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INTRODUCTION.

Among the niunerous works on Canada that have

been pnbUshed within the last ten years, with emi-

«j,Tation tor their leathnij; theme, there are tew, if any,

that give intbrmation regarding the domestic economy

of a settlers hfe, sufllciently minnte to prove a faith-

fnl gnide to the per.son on whose responsibihty the

wliole comfort of a family depends—the mistress,

whose department it is " to hand the honse in order."

Dr. Dunlop, it is true, has published a witty and

spirited pamphlet, " The Backwoodsman,' but it does

not enter into the routine of feminine duties and

employment, in a state of emigration. Indeed, a

woman's pen alone can describe half that is recpiisite

to be tokl of the internal management of a domicile

in the backwoods, in order to enable the outcoming

female emigrant to form a proper judgment of the

trials and arduous duties she has to encounter.

" Forewarned, forearmed," is a maxim of our fore-

fathers, containing much matter in its pithy brevity

;

and, following its spirit, the writer of the following-

pages has endeavoured to afford every possible infor-

mation to the wives and daughters of emigrants of

the higher class who contemplate seeking a home

amid our Canadian wilds. Trutli has been con-

scientiously her object iu the work, for it were cruel

B
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INTRODUCTION.

. I

• I

to write in fiuttorinp; terms calculated to deceive

erniurants into the Ijelierihat the laud to which they

are trauslerriuji* their I'aiuihe-, their capital, aud their

hopes, a laud flowiui^- with uiilk aud hor.ev, where

comforts aud atllueuce uuiy be ohtaiued with little

exertion. She prefers honestly represent ini;- facts in

their real and true liii;ht, that the female part of the

emii>,Tant's family nuiy be enabled to look them

firndy in the face; to fuid a remedy in female in-

o'cunityand expediency for some ditlicuUies ; aud, by

being: properly prepared, eucoimter the rest with that

hip;h-spirited cheerfulness of which well-educated

females often give extraordinary proofs. She like-

wise wishes to teach them to discard every thing

exclusively pertaining* to the artificial reiuiemeut of

fashionable life in Englaiul ; aud to point out that,

by devoting tlie money consumed in these iiicum-

brances to articles of real use, which cannot be

readily obtained in Canada, they may enjoy tlie

pleasure of su])erintending a pleasant, well-ordered

home. She is desirous of gi^ ing them the advantage

of her three years' experience, that they may properly

apply every part of their time, and learn to consider

that every pound or pound's worth belonging to any

member of an out-coming emigrant's family, ought

to be sacredly considered as capital, which must

make proper returns either as the means of bringing

increase in the shape of income, or, what is stilj

better, in healthful domestic comfort. ,

These exhalations in behalf of utility in preference

to artificial personal refinement, are not so needless

as the English public may consider. The emigrants
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INTRODUCTION. 3

to British America are no long'er of (he rank of life

that forinerlv left the shores of the British Fsles.

It is not only the i)oor husbandmen and artisans,

that move in vast bodies to the west, but it is the

enterprising' English ca])italist, and the once aflluent

landholder, alarmed at the difficulties of establishing

numerous families in indep'Midence, in a country

where every ])rofession is overstocked, that join the

bands that Great Britain is pouring; forth into these

colonies ! Of what vital importance is it that the

female members of these most valuable colonists

should obtain proper information regardino; the im-

portant duties they are undertaking ; that they should

learn beforehand to brace their minds to the task,

and thus avoid the repinings and discontent that is

apt to follow unlbunded expectations and fallacious

hopes

!

It is a fact not universally known to the public,

that British officers and their families are usually

denizens of the backwoods ; and as great numbers

of unattached officers of every rank have accepted

grants of land in Canada, they are the pioneers of

civilization in the wilderness, and their families,

often of delicate nurture and honourable descent,

are at once plunged into all the hardships attendant

on the rough life of a bush-settler. The laws that

regulate the grants of lands, which enforce a certain

time of residence, and certain settlement duties to

be performed, allow no claims to absentees when

once the land is drawn. These laws wisely force a

superiorly-educated man with resources of both pro-

perty and intellect, to devote all his energies to a

b2
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INTRODUCTION.

'?»•

certain spot of uncleared land. It may easily be

supposed tliat no })ersons would encounter these hard-

ships who have not a youn«^ family to establish in the

healthful ways of independence. This lamily renders

the residence of such a head still more valuable to

the colony ; and the half-pay oflicer, by thus leading*

the advanced {>uard Oi o-ivilization, and bringing into

these rough districts gentle and well-educated I'einales,

who soften and improve all around them by mental

refinements, is serving liis country as much by found-

ing peaceful villages and pleasant homesteads in the

trackless wilds, as ever he did by personal courage,

or military stratagem, in times of war.

It will be seen, in the course of this work, that

the writer is as earnest in recommending ladies who
belong to the higher class of settlers to cultivate all

the mental resources of a superior education, as she

is to induce them to discard all irrational and arti-

ficial wants and mere useless pursuits. She would

willingly direct their attention to the natural history

and botany of this new country, in which they will

find a never-failing source of amusement and instruc-

tion, at once enlightening and elevating the mind,

and serving to fill up the void left by the absence of

those lighter feminine accomplishments, the practice

of which are necessarily superseded by imperative

domestic duties. To the person who is capable of

looking abroad into the beauties of nature, and

adoring the Creator through his glorious works, are

opened stores of unmixed pleasure, which will not

permit her to be dull or unhappy in the loneliest

part of oar Western Wil4eriiess. The writer of thi^se

i
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INTRODUCTION.

panics speaks from experience, and would be pleased

to find that the simple sources from which she has

herself drawn pleasure, have cheered the solitude of

future female sojourners in the backwoods of Canada.

As a g^eneral remark to all sorts and conditions of

settlers, she would observe, that the stru«>;i>;le up the

hill of Independence is often a severe one, and it

oug;ht not to be made alone. It must be aided and

encourap;ed by the example and assistance of an

active and cheerful partner. Children shoidd be

taui^ht to appreciate the devoted love that has in-

duced their parents to overcome the natural reluc-

tance felt by all persons to (juit for ever the land of

their forefathers, the scenes of their earliest and

happiest days, and to become aliens and wanderers

in a distant country,—to form new ties and new
friends, and begin, as it were, life's toilsome march

anew, that their children may be placed in a situa-

tion in which, bv industry and activity, the sub-

stantial comforts of life may be permanently ob-

tained, and a landed property handed down to them,

and their children after them.

Young men soon become reconciled to this coun-

try, which offers to them that chief attraction to

youth,—great personal liberty. Their employments

are of a cheerful and healthy nature ; and their

amusements, such as hunting, shooting, fishing, and

boating, are peculiarly fascinating. But in none of

these can their sisters share. The hardships and

difficidties of the settler's life, therefore, are felt

peculiarly by the female part of the family. It is

with a view of ameliorating these privations that

! -I
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INTRODUCTION.

the following pages have been written, to show how
some difficulties may be best borne and others

avoided. The simple truth, founded entirely on

personal knowledge of the facts related, is the basis

of the work ; to have had recourse to fiction might

have rendered it more acceptable to many readers,

but would have made it less useful to that class for

whom it is especially intended. For those who,

without intending to share in the privations and

dangers of an emigrant's life, have a rational

curiosity to become acquainted with scenes and

manners so different from those of a long-civilized

country, it is hoped that this little work will afford

some amusement, and inculcate some lessons not

devoid of moral instruction.
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BACKWOODS OF CANADA.
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tMi'; - :ir >- j! '. i. Letter I.

.
,

1' • "

'
' i' .(i iV.'.'

Doparturt* from Greenock in the Brij^ /yfi urc/,—Fitting-tip of the Vessel.—

Hoy Passenger.—Sea Prospect.—Want ofOccupation and Amuscraeiit.—

, Captaiu\s GolcUiuch.

Rrig Laurel. July 18, 1832.

I KECEiVED your last kind letter, my dearest mother,

only a few hours before we set sail from Greenock.

As you express a wish that I should give you a minute

detail of our voyage, 1 shall take up my subject from

the time of our embarkation, and write as inclination

prompts me. Instead of having reason to complain

of short letters, you will, I fear, find mine only too

prolix.

After many delays and disappointments, we suc-

ceeded at last in obtaining a passage in a fast-sailing

brig, the Lavrely of Greenock ; and favourable winds

are now rapidly carrying us across the Atlantic.

The ^aurd is not a regular passenger-ship, which

T consider an advantage, for what we lose in amuse-

ment and variety we assuredly gain in comfort. The
cabin is neatly fitted up, and I enjoy the luxury (for

such it is, compared with the narrow berths of the

state cabin) of a handsome sofa, with crimson dra-

!
' ]
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8 BACKWOODS OP CANADA.

peries, in the ^eat cabin. The state cabin is also

ours. We paid fifteen pounds each for our passage to

Montreal. This was hi£»h, but it includes every ex-

pense ; and, in fact, we had no choice. The only

vessel in the river bound for Canada, was a passenf^er-

ship, literally swarming with emigrants, chiefly of

the lower class of Highlanders.

The only passengers besides ourselves in the Lavrel

are the captain's nephew, a pretty yellow-haired lad,

about fiilcen years of age, who works his passage out,

and a young gentleman who is going out as clerk in

a merchant's house in Quebec. He seems too much
wrapped up in his own affairs to be very communica-

tive to others ; he walks much, talks little, and reads

less ? but often amuses himself by singing as he paces

the deck, " Home, sweet home," and that delightful

song by Camoens, " Isle of beauty." It is a sweet

song, and I can easily imagine the charm it has for a

home-sick heart.

I was much pleased with the scenery of the Clyde ;

the day we set sail was a lovely one, and I remained

on deck till nightfall. The morning light found our

vessel dashing gallantly along, with a favourable

breeze, through the north channel ; that day we saw

the last of the Hebrides, and before night lost sight

of the north coast of Ireland. A wide expanse of

water and sky is now our only prospect, unvaried by

any object save the distant and scarcely to be traced

outline of some vessel just seen at the verge of the

horizon, a speck in the immensity of space, or some-

times a few sea-fowl. I love to watch these wan-

derers of the ocean, as they rise and fal with the
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rockinn; billows, or flit jibnut our vessel; iiiul often

I wonder whence they came, to wluit distant shore

they are bound, and it' they make the rude wave their

home and restin2:-place durinj]^ the lonp^ day and

dark nij^lit ; and thcii I recall to mind the words of the

American poet, Bryant,

—

" He who from zone to zone

Guides through the boundless air thMr certain flight, ').xjj

In the long way that I must tread alone /

Will guide my steps aright."

Thou<^h we have been little more than a week on

board, I am gettinp^ weary of the voyage. I can only

compare the monotony of it to being weather-bound

in some country inn. I have already made myself

acquainted with all the books worth reading in the

ship's library ; unfortunately, it is chiefly made up

with old novels and musty romances.

When the weather is fine I sit on a bench on the

deck, wrapped in my cloak, and sew, or pace the deck

with my husband, and talk over plans for the future,

which in all probability will never be realized. I

really do pity men who are not actively employed

:

women have always their needle as a resource against

the overw helming weariness of an idle life ; but where

a man is contined to a small space, such as the deck

and cabin of a trading vessel, with nothing to see,

nothing to hear, nothing to do, and notliing to read,

he is really a very pitiable creature.

There is one passenger on board that seems per-

fectly happy, if one may judge from the liveliness of

the songs with which he greets us whenever we
B 5
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approach his caf^e. It is " Harry,** the captain's

f^oldlinch
—" the captain's mate^' as the sailors term

him. This pretty creature has made no I'ewer than

twelve voyages in the Laurel. "It is all one to him

whether his cage is at sea or on land, he is still at

home," said the captain, regarding his little favourite

with an air of great affection, and evidently gratified

by the attention I bestowed on his bird.

I have already formed a friendship with the little

captive. He never fails to greet my approach with

one of his sweetest songs, and will take from my
fingers a bit ofbiscuit, which he holds in his claws till

he has thanked me with a few of his clearest notes.

This mark of acknowledgment is termed by the

steward, " saying grace."

If the wind still continues to favour us, the captain

tells us we shall be on the banks of Newfoundland

in another week. Farewell for the present, < - ^ i »' .
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Arrival iiir Nfwfitiiinllainl.— Sin;,'iii;L,' «)f tho ('aptiin's (ioldfinch provious to

tfu* (li>(«iviTy of Land.

—

(Jiilfof St. Laurciico.—Srctiory of tho Wwer St.

i Lauri'uri!.— Diflicult navi;,'atioii of the lUvi;r.— Fronch Fiiilu>rinau eiii^agcd

as a I'ilot.— InIo of l>ic.—(irocu Island.— 11 cgularl'ilotrnyayed,—Sn-ncry

of Crt'en Lsland.—Gios Ish-.—(jnarantine Ro^'ulitions.—Emij^rants on
• Gros Isle.—Arrival off Quebec.—Prospect of the City and Environs.

'''"'''•'!."•' " •
Urig Laurel, lUver St. Laurence,

:5 iur'l :"
•

' -" - .'>•! . August 6, 1832. m

I LEFT ofT writing, my dear mother, from this simple

cause,—I had nothing to say. One day was but the

echo, as it were, of the one that preceded it ; so that

a pao-e copied from the mate's log would tiave proved

as amusing, and to the full as instructive, as my
journal, provided I had kept one during the last

Ibrtnight. ^ t .
•

So barren of events has that time been that the

sight of a party of bottle-nosed whales, two or three

seals, and a poqx)ise, possibly on their way to a din-

ner or tea party at the North Pole, was considered an

occurrence of great importance. Every glass was in

requisition iis soon as they made their appearance, and

the marine monsters were well nigh stared out of

countenance.

We came within sight of the shores of Newfound-

laud on the 5th of August, just one month from the

day we took our last look of the British isles. Yet

though the coast was brown, and rugged, and desolate,

I hailed its appearance with rapture. Never did any

thing seeiu so refreshing and delicious to me as the

' I

I
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land breeze that came to us, as I thought, beariuf^

health aiirl gladness on its wings.

1 had noticed with some curiosity the restless

activity of the captain's bird some hours previous to

" land" being- proclaimed from the look-out station.

He sang continually, and his note was longer, clearer,

and more thrilling than heretofore ; the little creature,

the captain assured me, was conscious of the difference

in the air as we approached the land. " I trust almost

as much to my bird as to my glass," he said, " and

have never yet been deceived."
'

Our progress was somewhat tedious after we entered

the gidf. Ninety miles across is the entrance of this

majestic river ; it seems an ocean in itself. Half our

time is spent poring over the great chart in the cabin,

which is constantly being rolled and unrolled by my
husband to gratify my desire of learning the names

of the distant shores and islands which we pass.

"We are without a pilot as yet, and the captain

being a cautious seaman is unwilling to risk the

vessel on this dangerous navigation ; so that we pro-

ceed but slowly on our voyage.

August 7.—We were visited this morning by a

beautiful little bird, not much larger than ourjgold-

erested wren. I hailed it as a bird of good omen—

a

little messenger sent to bid us welcome to the New
World, and I felt almost a childish joy at the sight of

our little visitor. There are happy moments in our

lives when we draw the greatest pleasure from the

most trifling sources, as children are pleased with the

most simple toy.

From the hour we entered the gulf a perceptibly

1

i
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chftnn^e had taken place in all on board. The captain,

a man of *rrave, quiet manners, ijrew quite talkative.

My husband was more than usually animated, and

even the thou£^htful youngs Scotchman became posi-

tively an entertaininc^ person. The crew displayed

the most lively zeal in the perform.ance of their duty,

and the i^oldfinch si^ng cheerily from dawn till sun-

set. As for me Hope was busy in my heart, chnsin^

from it all feelinjrs of doubt or regret that might

sadden the present or cloud the future.

I am now able to trace distinctly the outline of the

coast on the southern side of the river. Sometimes

the high lands are suddenly enveloped in dense clouds

of mist, which are in constant motion, rolling along

in shadowy billows, now tinted with rosy light, now
white and fleecy, or bright as silver, as they catch the

sunbeams. So rapid are the changes that take place

in this fog-bank, that perhaps the next time I raise

my eyes I behold the scene changed as if by magic.

The misty curtain is slowly drawn up, as if by invisi-

ble hands, and the wild, wooded mountains partially

revealed, with their bold rocky shores and sweeping

bays. At other times the vapoury volume dividing,

moves along the valleys and deep ravines, like lofty

pillars of smoke, or hangs in snowy draperies among
the dark forest pines.

I am never weary ofwatching these fantastic clouds

;

they recall to me the pleasant time I spent in the

Highlands, among the cloud-capped hills of the north.

As yet, the air is cold, and we experience frequent

squalls of wind and hail, with occasional peals of

thunder; then again all is serene and bright, and
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the iiir is filled with fVae^runce, and flies, and bees,

and birds come ilitlinii; past us IVom the shore.

Aviiifsi 8.
—

'rh()up;h I cannot but dwell with feel-

ing's of wonder and adniinition on the ninjesty and

power of this mij^hty river, 1 beuin to p;row weary of

its imir.ensity, and lonfj,- lor a nearer view of the

shore ; but at present we see notliinp^ more than long

lines of pine-clad hills, with here and there a white

speck, which they tell me are settlements and villnges

to the south; while hui^e mountains divested of ver-

dure bound our view on the north side the river. My
admiration of mountainous scenery makes me dwell

with more interest on this side the river, and I watch

the progress of cultivation among these nigged and

inhospitable regions with positive pleasure.

During the last two days we have been anxiously

looking out for a pilot to take us up to Quebec.

Various signals have been fired, but hitherto without

success ; no pilot has condescended to visit us, so

we are somewhat in the condition of a stage without

a coachman, with only some inexperienced hand to

hold the reins. 1 already perceive some manifesta-

tions of impatience appearing among us, but no one

blames the captain, who is very anxious about the

matter ; as the river is full of rocks and shoals, and

presents many diHiculties to a person not intimately

accpiainted with the navigation. Besides, he is an-

swerable for the safety of the ship to the underwriters,

in case he neglects to take a pilot on board.*******
While writing the above I was roused by a bustle

on deck, and going up to learn the cause was informed

I
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thnt a boat with the lone; looked-for pilot had put off

from tlie shore ; but, after all tlie fuss and bustle, it

proved ordy a French fisherman, with a poor rap;<:^ed

hid, his assistant. The captain with very little dilR-

culty persuaded Monsieur Paul Hreton to pilot us as

far as Green Island, a distance of some hundred miles

higher up the river, where he assured us wc should

meet with a regular pilot, if not before.

I have some little difliculty in understanding Mon-
sieur Paul, as he speaks a peculiar dialect ; but he

seems good-natured and obliging enough. He tells

us the corn is yet green, hardly in ear, and the sum-

mer fruits not yet ripe, but he says, that at Quebec we

shall find apples and fruit in plenty.

As we advance higher up the river the country on

both sides begins to assume a more genial aspect.

Patches of verdure, with white cottages, are seen on

tlie shores and scattered along the sides of tlie moun-

tains ; while here and there a village church rears its

simple spire, distinguished above the surrounding

buildings by its glittering vane and bright roof of

tin. The southern shores are more populous but less

picturesque than those of the north, but there is

enough on either side to delight the eye. .

This morning we anchored off the Isle of Bic, a

pretty low island, covered with trees and looking very

pleasant. I felt a longing desire to set my foot on
Canadian ground, and must own I was a little dis-

appointed when the captain advised me to remain on
board, and not attempt to make one of the party that

were preparing to go on shore : my husband seconded

the captain's wish, so I contented myself with leaning

I in
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over the ship's side nnd feastinij: my eyes on the rieh

masses of foliaffe as thev waved to and fVo with the

slinrht breeze that ai>;itated them. I h;id soon rea*?on

to be thankful that I had net followed my own way-

ward will, for the afternoon proved f()p;ij;y, and on the

return of the boat I learned that the p^round was

swampy just where the ])arty landed, and they sunk

over their ankles in water. They reported the island

to be covered knee-deep with a most luxuriant "growth

of red clover, tall trees, low shrubs, and an abundance

of wild flowers.

That I mif^ht not reji^ret not accompanying; him,

my husband brought me a delightful boucjuet, which

he had selected for me. Amono; the flowers were

fragrant red roses, resembling those we call Scotch

burnet-leaved, with smooth shining leaves and few if

any thorns ; the blue ilovver called Pulmonaria or

Lungwort, which I gathered in the Highlands; a

sweet pea, with red blossoms and wreaths of lovely

pale green foliage ; a white orchis, the smell of which

was quite delicious. Besides these were several small

white and yellow flowers, with which I was totally

unacquainted. The steward furnished me with a

china jar and fresh water, so that I shall have the

pleasure of a nosegay during the rest of the voyage.

The sailors had not forgotten a green bough or two

to adorn the ship, and the bird-cage was soon as

bowerv as leaves could make it. ; • ".

Though the weather is now very fine, we make but

slow progress; the provoking wind seems determined

to blow from every quarter but the right. We float

up with the flood tide, and when the tide fails cast

i
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anchor, and wait with the ])est grace we can till it ia

time to weii^h anchor ajjfain. I amuse niyseil' with

cxaminino: the villajres and settlements throuu;h the

captain's ^hiss, or watching; for the appei. -ancc oi' the

white ])orpoises tumhlinp; amonp; the waves. These

creatures ure of a milky whiteness, and have nothing;

of the (hsj,nstini^ look of the black ones. Sometimes

a seal pops its droll head up close beside our vessel,

looking- very much like Sinbad's little old man of the

sea.

It is fortunate for me that my love of natural his-

tory enables me to draw amusement from objects

that are deemed by many unworthy of attention. To
me they present an inexhaustible fund of interest.

^The simplest weed that g^rows in my path, or the fly

that flutters about me, are subjects for reflection,

• admiration, and delight.

We are now within sight of Green Island. It is

the ' largest, and I believe one of the most populous,

we have passed. Every minute now seems to increase

the beauty of the passa^^e. Far as the eye can reach

you see the shore thronged with villages and farms in

one continuous line. On the southern side all are

gay and glittering with the tin roofs on the most im-

portant buildings ; the rest are shingles, whitewashed.

This I do not like so well as the plain shingled roofs

;

the whiteness of the roofs of the cottages and

homesteads have n glaring etfect, and we look in vain

for that relief to the eye that is produced by the

thatched or slated roofs. The shingles in their natural

state soon acquire the appearance of slates, and can

i

•
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hardly be distinguished from them. What would you

say to a rose-coloured house, with a roof of the same

j^audy hue, the front of the jr-ay edifice beinj^ gar-

nished with grass-green shutters, doors, and verandah.

No doubt the interior is furnished with correspond-

ing taste. There is generally one or more of these

smart buildings in a Canadian village, standing forth

with ostentatious splendour above its more modest

brethren.

Aiigtiat 11.— Just below Green Island we took on

board a real pilot, who, by the way, I do not like half

so well as Monsieur Paul. He is a little bit prag-

matical, and seems evidently proud of his superior

knowledge of the river. The good-natured fisherman

relinquished his post with a very good grace, and

seems already excellent friends with his more able

rival. For my part I was very sorry when the new

pilot came on board; the first thing he did was to

hand us over a pamphlet, containing regulations from

the Board of Health at Quebec respecting the cho-

lera, which is raging, he tells us, like a fearful plague

both at that place and Montreal.

These regulations positively forbid the captain and

the pilot to allow any person, whether of the crew or

passengers, to quit the vessel until they shall have

passed examination at the quarantine ground, under

the risk of incurring a severe penalty. ''
'

•
•

•

This was very annoying ; as the captain, that very

morning, had proposed taking us on shore at a lovely

spot called Crane Island, to spend the afternoon,

while we waited for the return of the tide, at the

;\
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house of a Scotch j^entleman, the owner of the

prettiest settlement I had yet seen, the buiMinims and

jrrounds being laid out with great taste.

The situation of this island is of itself very beauti-

ful. Around it are the waters of the St. Laurence,

bearing on its mighty current the commerce of

several nations : in the foreground are the populous

and lively settlements of the southern shores, while

!§ behind and far, far above it rise the lofty range of

mountains to the north, now studded with rural

villages, pleasant farms, and cultivated fields. The
island itself showed us smooth lawns and meadows

of emerald verdure, with orchards and corn-fields

sloping down to the water's edge. After a confine-

ment of nearly five weeks on board, you may easily

suppose with what satisfaction we contemplated the

prospect of spending a few hours on this inviting spot.

We expect to reach the quarantine ground (Gros

Isle) this evening, where the pilot says we shall be

detained three days. Though we are all in good

health, yet, having sailed from an infected port, we
shall be detained on the quarantine ground, but not

allowed to land.

August 12.—We reached Gros Isle yesterday

evening. It is a beautiful rocky island, covered with

groves of beech, birch, ash, and fir-trees. There are

several vessels lying at anchor close to the shore ; one

bears the melancholy symbol of disease, the yellow

flag ; she is a passenger-ship, and has the small-

pox and measles among her crew. When any in-

fectious complaint appears on board, the yellow flag

is hoisted, and the invalids conveyed to the cholera-

f:\
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hospital or wooden building, that has been erected on

a rising" bank above the shore. It is surrounded with

palisadoes and a guard of soldiers.

There is also a temporary fort at some distance

from the hospital, containing a garrison of soldiers,

who are there to enforce the quarantine rules. These

rules are considered r.s very defective, and in some

respects quite absurd, and are productive of many
severe evils to the unfortunate emigrants*.

When the passengers and crew of a vessel do not

exceed a certain number, they are not allowed to land

under a penalty, both to the captain and the offender;

but if, on the contrary, they should exceed the stated

number, ill or well, passengers and crew must all turn

out and go on shore, taking with them their bedding

and clothes, which are all spread out on the shore, to

be washed, aired, and fumigated, giving the healthy

every chance of taking the infection from the invalids.

The sheds and buildings put up for the accommodation

of those who are obliged to submit to the quarantine

laws, are in the same area as the hospital.

Nothing can exceed the longing desire I feel to be

* It is to be hoped that some steps will be taken by Govern-

ment to remedy these obnoxious laws, which have repeatedly

entailed those very evils on the unhappy emigrants that the

Board of Health wish to avert from the colony at large.

Many valual)le lives have been wantonly sacrificed by placing

the healthy in the immediate vicinity of infection, besides sub-

jecting them to many other sufTerings, expenses, and incon-

venience, which the poor exile might well be spared.

If there must bo quarantine laws—and I suppose the evil

is a necessary one—surely every care ought to be taken to

render them as little hurtful to the emigrant as possible.
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allowed to land and explore this picturesque island ; the

weather is so fine, and the waving groves of* green, the

little rocky bays and inlets of the island, appear so

tempting ; but to all my entreaties the visiting surgeon

who came on board returned a decided negative.

A few hours after his visit, however, an Indian

oasket, containing strawberries and raspberries, with

a large bunch of wild flowers, was sent on board for

me, with the surgeon's compliments.

I amuse myself with making little sketches of the

fort and the surrounding scenery, or watching the

groups of emigrants on shore. We have already seen

the landing of the passengers of three emigrant ships.

You may imagine yourself looking on a fair or

crowded market, clothes waving in the wind or spread

out on the earth, chests, bundles, baskets, men,

women, and children, asleep or basking in the sun,

some in motion busied with their goods, the women
employed in washing or cooking in the open air,

beside the wood fires on the beach ; while pattifes of

children are pursuing each other in wanton glee

rejoicing in their newly-acquired liberty. Mixed

with these you see the stately form and gay trappings

of the sentinels, while the thin blue smoke of the

wood fires, rising above the trees, heightens the

picture and gives it an additional effect. On my
husband remarking the picturesque appearance of the

scene before us to one of the officers from the fort

who had come on board, he smiled sadly, and per

plied, " Believe me, in this instance, as in mau^^

others, 'tis distance lends enchantment Jo the view."

Could you take a nearer survey of some of those very

picturesque groups which you admire, I think you

!•
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would turn away from them with heart sickness; you

would there behold every variety of disease, vice,

poverty, filth, and famine—human misery in its most

disi^ustinp^ and saddeninj^ form. Such pictures as

Ilog-arth's pencil only could have pourtrayed, or

Crabbe's ])en described.

Augufit 14.—^We are once more under weigh, and

floutiniT up the river with the tide. Gros Isle is just

fwe-and-twenty miles below Quebec, a favoumble

breeze would carry us up in a few hours ; as it is we
can only make a little way by tackino- from side to

side when we lose the tide. I rather enjoy this way
of proceeding*, as it gives one a close view of both

sides the river, which narrows, considerably as we
approach nearer towards Quebec. To-morrow, if no

accident happens, we shall be anchored in front of a

place rendered interesting both by its historical

associations and its own native beauty of situation.

Till to-morrow, then, adieu.

I was reckoning much on seeina: the falls of Mont-

morenci, which are within sight of the river; but

the sun set, and the stars rose brilliantly before we

approached within sound of the cataract ; and though

I strained my eyes till they were weary of gazing on

the dim shadowy scene around me, I could distin-

guish nothing beyond the dark masses of rock that

forms the channel through which the waters of the

Montmorenci rush into the St. Laurence.

At ten last night, August the 15th, the lights of

the city of Quebec were seen gleaming tlirough the

distance like a coronet of stars above the waters. At

half-past ten we dropped anchor opposite the fort,

and I fell asleep dreaming of the various scenes
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throiitrh which I had pussed. Ap;ain I was destined

to he disappointed in my expectations of goinu; on

shore. The visiting; surg-eon advised my husband

and me hy no meai s to land, as the mortality tliat

still raiz;ed in the 'own made it very hazardous. He
n^ave a melanchol' description of the place. " Deso-

lation and woe an ,reat mourninij;—Rachel weepini;*

for her children .^ccause they arc not," are words that

may well be applied to this city of the pestilence.

Nothino; can he more imposing than the situation

of Quebec, built on the sides and summit of a mai»--

nificent rock, on the hi«^hest point of which (Ca])e

Diamond) stands the fortress overlooking- the river,

and commanding a most superb view of the surround-

ing scenes. I did, indeed, regret the loss of this noble

prospect, the e([ual of which I sup])os6 I shall never

see. It would have been something to have thought

on and recalled in after years, when buried in the

solitude of the Canadian woods.

Ttie opposite heights, being the Point Levi side,

are highly picturesque, though less imposing than

the rock on which the town stands. The bank is

rocky, precipitous, and clothed with trees that sweep

down to the water's edge, excepting where they are

cleared away to give place to white cottages, gardens,

and hp.nging ori hards. But, in my opinion, much
less is done with this romantic situation than might

be effected if good taste were exercised in the build-

ings, and on the disposal of the ground. How
lovely would such a spot be rendered in England or

Scotland. Nature here has done all, and man but

Httle, excepting sticking up some ugly wooden cot-

c
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tat^es, us mean as they are tasteless. It is, however,

very possible tliere may be pretty villas and houses

higher up, that are concealed from the eye by the

mtervenin*^ «rroves.

The river is considered to be just a mile across

from Point Levi to the landini^-stairs below the

custom-house in Quebec ; and it was a source of

anmsement to me to watch the horse ferry-boats that

ply between the two shores. The captain told me
there were not less than twelve of these comical-

looking* nuichines. They each have their regular

hours, so that you see a constant succession going

or returning. They carry a strange assortment of

passengers; well and ill-dressed; old and young;

rich and poor ; cows, sheep, horses, pigs, dogs, fowls,

market-baskets, vegetables, fruit, hay, corn, anything

and everything you will see by turns.

The boat is flat, railed round, with a wicker at

each end to admit the live and dead stock that go or

are taken on board ; the centre of the boat (if such it

can be called) is occupied by four lean, ill-favoured

hacks, who walk round and round, as if in a

threshing machine, and work the paddles at each

side. There is a sort of pen for the cattle.

I am told there is a monument erecting in honour
of Wolfe, in the governor's garden, looking towards
the St. Laurence, and to be seen from Point Levi

:

the inscription has not yet been decided upon*.

* Since the period in which the author visited Quebec,
Wolfe's monument has been completed. Lord Dulhousie,
with equal good feeling and good taste, has united the names
of the rival heroes Wolfe and Montcalm in the dedication of

*
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The captain has just returned from the town. He
very kindly brought on board a basket of ri})e apples

for me, besides fresh meat, vegetables, bread, butter,

^ and milk. The deck is all bustle w^tli custom-house

officers, and men unloading a pa. of the ship's

freight, which consists chiefly of rum, brandy, sugar,

and coals, for ballast. We arc to leave Quebec by

five o'clock this evening. The British Annrica^ a

superb steam-vessel of three decks, takes us in tow

as far as Montreal. I must now say farewell.

the pillar—a liberality of feeling that cannot but |nove grati-

fying to the Canadian French, while it robs the British warrior

of none of his glory.

The monument was designed by Major Young of the 97th

Regiment. To the top of the surbase is fourteen feet from the

ground ; on this rests a sarcophagus, seven feet three inches

high, from which rises an obelisk forty-two feet eight inches

in height, aud the apex is two feet one inch. The dimensions

of the obelisk at the base are six feet by four feet eight inches.

A prize medal was adjudged to J.C. Fisher, LL.D. for the fol-

lowing inscription on the sarcophagus:

—

Mortem virtus commimcm
Famam Historia

Monumentum Posteritas

Dedit.

On the surbase is an inscription from the pen of Dr. Mills,

stating the fact of the erection of the monument at the ex-

pense of Lord Dalhousie, Governor of Lower Canada, to com-

memorate the death of Wolfe aud Montcalm, Sept. 13 and 14,

1759. Wolfe fell on the field ; and Montcalm, who was wounded

by the single gun in the possession of the English, died on the

next day after the battle.
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l)(']);irliir(! from (^uoIk-c.—Towcilby a Stcam-vcssi'l.— Ft'rtilily of tlii-" Coiin-

tn*.— DirTi'iciit ( )l)j('i ts sfon in suiliiig up tlie Uiver.—Arrival ufT Montreal.

—The Uajtids.

IJri},' Laurel, St. Lauri-nci', bdow Montreal,

August 1

,

1H32.

It was after sunset, and a p^lorious evening, when
we left Quebec, which we did in company with a

fine steam-vessel, whose decks and p;allery were

crowded with passeni^ers of all descriptions. A
brave sight she was to look upon ; plougliing the

bright waters which foamed and sung beneath her

paddles; while our brig, with her white sails, followed

like a butterfly in her wake. The heavens were

glowing with the richest tints of rose and saffron,

which were reflected below on the bosom of the

river; and then came forth the stars, in the soft

blue ether, more brilliant than ever I saw them at

home, and this, I sup'iose, I may attribute to the

superior purity of the atmosphere. My husband said

this evening resembled the sunsets of Italy.

Our voyage has proved a very pleasant one ; the

weather moderately warm, and the air quite clear.

We have within the last few days emerged from a

cold, damp atmosphere, such as we often experience

in Britain in the spring, to a delightful summer,

moderated by light breezes from the river.

The further we advance up the country the more

fertile it appears. The harvest is ripening under a

more genial climate than that below Quebec. We

I
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sec fields of Indian corn in tu flc.cr: it is a

stntcly-lookiiiij,' crop, with its hv <\\\\\ fc icry top

tinted with a rich purple liuc, ij. whic tufts 4
pale G:recn silk nre wavinp^ in the breeze. VV^ n

fully rijie they tell me it is beautiful to see the i;«»l» n

grain burstinjj,' from its silvery sheath ; but that it im a

crop liable to injury from frost, and has many enemies,

such as bears, racoons, scjuirrels, mice, fowls, iS:c.

We saw several fiekls of tobacco alona- the banks

of the river, which lot^ked healthy and tlourisliinn*.

I believe tobacco is cultivated to some extent in both

provinces; but the Canadian tobacco is not held in

such high esteem as that of Virginia.

There is a flourishing and very pretty town situated

at the junction of the Richelieu river with the St.

Laurence, formerly called Sorel, now called Fort

William Henry. The situation is excellent. There

are several churches, a military fort, with mills, and

other public buildings, with some tine stone houses.

The land, however, in the immediate vicinity of the

town seems very light and sandy.

, I was anxious to obtain a near view of a loir-

house or a shanty, and was somewhat disappointed

in the few buildings of this kind that I saw along

the banks of the river. It was not the rudeness

of the material so much as the barn-like form of

the buildings of this kind, and the little attention

that was paid to the picturescjue, that displeased me.

In Britain even the peasant has taste enough to

plant a few roses or honeysuckles about his door

or his casement, and there is the little bit of garden

enclosed and neatly kept ; but here no such attempt

c3
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is made to ornament the cottajreH. We saw no

smilini;' orchard or o:rove to conceal the hare log

walls; and as to the little farm- houses, they are

Uf^lier still, and look so ])ert and uni;TacefuI stuck

upon the bank close to the waters efl«;e. t
;

,, Further back a diirerent style of buildinji; and

cultivation a|)])ears. The IV.rms and fVame-houses

are really handsome j)laces, and in jrood taste, with

clumj)s of trees liere and there to break the mono-

tony of tlie clearing. The land is nearly one un-

broken level plain, apparently fertile and well larmed,

but too flat for fine scenery. T'le country between

Quebec and Montreal has all the appearance of hav-

ing been under a long state of cultivation, especially

on the right bank of tlie river. Still there is a great

portion of forest standing which it will take years

of labour to remove.

.; We passed some little grassy islands on which

there were many herds of cattle feeding. I was

puzzling myself to know how they got there, when

the captain told me it was usual for farmers to

convey their stock to these island pastures in flat-

bottomed boats, or to swim them, if the place was

fordable, and leave them to graze as long as the food

continued good. If cows are put on an island with-

in a reasonable distance of the farm, some person

goes daily in a canoe to milk them. While he was

telling me this, a log-canoe with a boy and a stout

lass with tin pails, paddled across from the bank of

the river, and proceeded to call together their herd.

; W^e noticed some very pleasant rural villages to

the right as we advanced, but our pilot was stupid,

I H
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APPROACH TO MONTREAL. SI

and could not, or woukl not, tell their names. It was

Sunday niornincr, and we could just hear the (juick

tinklinir of the church bells, and distintruish King

lines of calcches, light waggons, with e([ucstrians and

|H'(lestrians liastening along the avenue of trees that

led to the churchyard ; besides these, were boats and

canoes crossing the river, bound to the same peaceful

haven.

In a part of the St. Laurence, where the chan-

nel is rendered difficult by shoals and sand-banks,

there occur little lighthouses, looking somewhat like

miniature watermills, on wooden posts, raised above

the flat banks on which they are built. These droll

little huts were inhabited, and we noticed a merry

party, in their holiday clothes, enjoying a gossip with

a party in a canoe below them. They looked clean

and smart, and cheerful enough, but I did not envy

them their situation, which I should think far from

healthy. •

....
Some miles below Montreal tlie appearance of the

country became richer, more civilized, and populous
;

while the distant line of blue mountains, at the verge

of the horizon, added an interest to the landscape.

The rich tint of ripened harvest formed a beautiful

contrast with the azure sky and waters of the St.

Laurence. The scenery of the river near Montreal

is of a very different character to that below Quebec

;

the latter possesses a wild and rugged aspect, and its

productions are evidently those of a colder and less

happy climate. What the former loses in grandeur

and picturesque etfect, it gains in fertility of soil and

warmth of temperature. In the lower division of the
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pro\ ince you feel that the incUistry of the inhabitants

is forcing; a churlish soil for Wad ; while in the

upper, the land seems willing to yield her increase

to a moderate exertion. Remember, these are merely

the cursory remarks of a passing traveller, and founded

on no personal experience.

There was a feeling of anxiety and dread upon

our minds that we would hardly acknowledge to each

other as we drew near to the city of the j^estilence, as

if ashamed of confessing a weakness that was felt

;

but no one sj)oke on the subject. With what un-

mixed delight and admiration at any other time

should we have gazed on the scene that opened

upon us.

The river here expands into a fine extensive basin,

diversified with islands, on the largest of which Mon-
treal is situated.

.

The lofty hill from which the town takes its name
rises like a crown above it, and forms a singular

and magnificent feature in the landscape, reminding

me of some of the detached hills in the vicinity of

Inverness.

Opposite to the Quebec suburbs, just in front of

the rapids, is situated the island of St. Helens, a

spot of infinite loveliness. The centre of it is oc-

cupied by a grove of lofty trees, while the banks,

sloping down to the water, seem of the most verdant

turf. The scene was heightened by the appearance

of the troops which garrison the island.

The shores of the river, studded with richly cul-

tivated farms ; the village of La Prairie, with the

little island of St. Anns in the distance ; the glit-

m
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terina,* steeples and roofs of the city, with its gardens

and villas,—looked lovely by the softened glow of a

Canadian summer sunset.

The church bells ringing for evening prayer, with

the hum of voices from the shore, mingled not in-

harnioniously with the msh of the rapids.

These rapids are caused by a descent in the bed

of the river. In some places this declination is gra-

dual, in others sudden and abmpt. Where the cur-

rent is broken by masses of limestone or granite

rock, as at the Cascades, the Cedars, and the Long
Sault, it creates whirlpools and cataracts. But the

rapids below Montreal are not of this magnificent

character, being made perceptible only by the unusual

swiftness of the water, and its surface being disturbed

by foam, and waving lines and dimples. In short, I

was disappointed in my expectation of seeing some-

thing very grand ; and was half angry at these pretty-

behaved quiet rapids, to the loot of which we were

towed in good style by our faithful consort the Bri-

tish America.

As the captain is uncertain how long he may be

detained at Montreal, I shall send this letter without

further delay, and write again as soon as possible.

1

1
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Letter IV.

Landing at Montreal.—Appearance of tlio Town.—Ravages of the Cholera.

—Chaiital)l(' Institutions in Montr<^al.—Catliolic Cathedral.—Lower and
Upper Town.—Company and Conversation at the Hotel.—Writer attacked

with the Cholera.—Departure from Montreal in a Stage-coach.—Embark
at Lachine on hoard a Steam-vessel.—Mode of travelling alternately in

Steam-vessels and Stages.—Appearance of the Country.—Manufactures.

—

Ovens at a distance from the Cottages.—Draw-wells.—Arrival at Cornwall.

—Accommodation at the Inn.—Departure from Cornwall, and Arrival at

Prescott.—Arrival at Ikockville.—Ship-launch there.—Voyage through
Lake Ontario.—Arrival at Cobourg

Nelson Hotel, Montreal, August 21.

Once more on terra firma, dearest mother : what a

strange sensation it is to tread the land once as^ain,

free from the motion of the heavinc^ waters, to which

I was now, in tmth, glad to bid farewell.

By daybreak every creature on board was up and

busily preparing ibr g'oing on shore. The captain

himself obligingly escorted us, and walked as far with

us as the hotel, where we are at present lodged.

We found some difficulty in getting on shore,

owing to the badness of the landing. The river

was full of floating timbers, between which it re-

([uired some skill to guide the boat. A wharf is now

being: built—not before it was needed*.

We were struck by the dirty, narrow, ill-paved or

unpaved streets of the suburbs, and overpowered by

the noisome vapour arising from a deep open fosse

that ran jilong the street behind the wharf. Tliis

ditch seemed the receptacle for every abomination,

* Some excellent wharfs have since been completed.
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and sufficient in itself to infect a whole town with

nialiiQ,-nant fe^ ers*.

I was oreatly disappointed in my first acquaintance

with the interior of Montreal ; a place of which

travellers had said so much. I could compare it only

to the fiiiits of tlie Dead sea, which are said to be

fair and tempting to look upon, but yield only ashes

and bitterness when tasted by the thirsty traveller t.

I noticed one peculiar feature in the buildings

aloni^ the suburb facing the river—that they were

mostly furnished with broad wooden balconies from

* This has since been arched over. A market has been

erected above it.

f The following description of Montreal is given by M'Gre-

gor in his British America, vol. ii. p. 504:—" Betwixt the royal

mountain and the river, on u ridge of gentle elevation, stands

the town. Including the suburbs, it is more extensive than

Quebec. Both cities differ very greatly in appearance; the

low banks of the St. Laurence at Montreal want the tremen-

dous precipices frowning over them, and all that grand sub-

limity which characterizes Quebec.
" There are no wharfs at Montreal, and the ships and steamers

lie quietly in pretty deep water, close to the clayey and gene-

rally filthy bank of the city. The whole of the lower town is

covered with gloomy-looking houses, having dark iron shutters
;

and although it may be a little cleaner than Quebec, it is stiU

very dirty ; and the streets are not only narrow and ill-paved,

but the footpaths are interrupted by slanting cellar-doors and
other projections."

*' It is impossible (says Mr. Talbot, in his Five Years' Resi-

dence) to walk the streets of Montreal on a Sunday or holiday,

when the shops are closed, without receiving the most gloomy

impressions ; the whole city seems one vast prison ;"—alluding

to the windoW'Shutters and outer doors of iron, that have been

adopted to counteract the effects of fire.
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the lower to the upper story ; in some instances they

surrounded the houses on three sides, and seemed to

form a sort of" outer chamber. Some of these bal-

conies were ascended by flig'hts of broad stairs from

the outside.

I remember when a child dreaming- of houses so

constructed, and fancying* them very delii^htful ; and

sa I think they mip^ht be rendered, if shaded by

climbinjr shrubs, and adorned with flowers, to repre-

sent a hanging'-garden or sweet-scented bowery walk.

But nothing of this kind gladdened our eyes as we
toiled along the hot streets. Every house of public

resort was crowded iVom the top to the bottom with

emigrants of all ages, English, Irish, and Scotch.

Tlie sounds of riotous merriment that burst from

them seemed but ill-assorted with the hap;gard, care-

worn faces of many of the thoughtless revellers.

The contrast was only too apparent and too painful

a subject to those that looked upon this show of out-

ward gaiety and inward misery.

The cholera had made awful ravages, and its de-

vastating effects were to be seen in the darkened

dwellings and the mourning habiHments of all classes.

An expression of dejection and anxiety appeared in

the faces of the few persons we encountered in our

walk to the hotel, which plainly indicated the state of

their minds.

In some situations whole streets had been nearly

depopulated ; those that were able fled panic-stricken

to the country villages, while others remained to die

in the bosom of their families.

To no class, I am told, has the disease proved so

fatal as to the poorer sort of emigrants. Many of

\
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CHOLERA, 9r

these, debilitated by the privations and fatigue of a

long voyage, on reaching Quebec or Montreal in-

dulged in every sortof excess, esjiecially tlie dangerous

one of intoxication ; and, as if puri30sely paving the

way to certain destmction, they fell immediate vic-

tims to the complaint.

,
In one house eleven persons died, in another

se^enteen ; a little child of seven yeai*s old was the

only creature left to tell the woful tale. This poor

desolate oi'phan wa« taken by the nuns to their bene-

volent institution, where every attention was paid

that humanity could suggest. ' -i -
.;!...«

The number both of Catholic and Protestant be-

nevolent societies is very great, and these are main-

tained with a liberality of principle that does honour

to both parties, who seem indeed actuated by a fer-

vent spirit of Clnistian charity.

I know of no place, not even excepting London
itself, where the exercise of benevolent teelings is

more called lor than in these two cities, Quebec and

Montreal. Here meet together the unfortunate, the

improvident, the helpless orphan, the sick, the aged,

the poor virtuous man, driven by the stern hand of

necessity from his country and his home, perhaps

to be overtaken by sickness or want in a laud of

strangers. ; . : . s. , . <i ...

It is melancholy to reilect that a great number
of the poorest class of emigrants that perished in the

reign of the cholera have left no trace by which ttieir

sonowing anxious friends in the old country may
learn their fate. The disease is so sudden and so

violent that it leaves no time for arranging worldly
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matters; the sentinel comes, not as it did to Heze-

kiah, " Set thine house in order, lor thou shult die,

and not live." ,

The weather is sultry hot, accompanied by i'rotiueiit

thunder-showcis, which have not the ellect one would

expect, that of coolina; the heated atmosphere. 1

experience a deg*ree oi" lanj2;u()r and o})pression that is

very distressing;, and worse than actual pain.

Instead of leavinj;" this place by the hrst conveyance

for the upper province, as we fully purposed doiuf^-,

we find ourselves obliujed to remain two days longer,

owiniT to the dilatoriness of the custom-house ofiicers

in overlookinn- our packag-es. The fact is that every-

thing^ and everybody are out of sorts. •?

The heat has been too oppressive to allow of my
walkinu: much abroad. I have seen but little of tlie

town beyond the streets adjacent to the hotel : with

the exception of the Catholic Cathedral, I have seen

few of the public buildings. \/ith the former I was

much pleased; it is a fine building, though still in

an unfinished state, the towers not having been

carried to the height originally intended. The eastern

window, behind the altar, is seventy feet in height by

thirty-three in width. The effect of this magnificent

window from the entrance, the altar with its adorn-

ments and paintings, the several smaller altars and

shrines, all decorated with scriptural designs, the light

tiers of galleries that surround the central part of the

church, the double range of columns supporting the

vaulted ceiling, and the arched windows, all combiup

to form one beautiful whole. What most pleased me
was the extreme lightness of the architecture, thoii^h

i
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I thought the imitation of marble, with which the pil-

lars were painted, coarse and glaring. We missed the

time-hallowing mellowness that age has bestowed on

our ancient churches and cathedrals. The grim cor-

bels and winged angels that are carved on the grey

stone, whose very uncouthness tells of time gone by

when our ancestors worshipped within their walls,

give an additional interest to the temples of our fore-

fathers. But, though the new church at Montreal

cannot compare with our York Minster, Westminster

Abbey, and others of our sacred buildings, it is well

worthy the attention of travellers, who will meet with

nothing equal to it in the Canadas.

There are several colleges and nunneries, a hos-

pital for the sick, several Catholic and Protestant

churches, meeting-houses, a guard-house, with many
other public edifices.

The river-side portion of the town is entirely mer-

cantile. Its narrow, dirty streets and dark houses, with

heavy iron shutters, have a disagreeable appearance,

wliich cannot but make an unfavourable impression

on the mind of a British traveller. The other portion

of the town, however, is of a different character, and

the houses are interspersed with gardens and pleasant

walks, which looked very agreeable from the windows

of the ball-room of the Nelson Hotel. This room,

which is painted from top to bottom, the walls and

ceiling, with a coarse imitation of groves and Cana-

dian scenery, commands a superb view of the city,

the river, and all the surrounding country, taking in

the distant mountains of Chamblay, the shores of St.

Laurence, towards La Prairie, and the rapids above
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aiifl below the island of St. Anne's. The royal
*

mountain (Mont Real), with its wooded sides, its

rich scenery, and its city with its streets and ])ublic

buildinjrs, lie at your feet: with such objects before

you the eye may well be charmed with the scenery

of Montreal.

We receive the j^reatest attention from the master

of the hotel, who is an Italian. The servants of tlie

house are very civil, and the company that we meet

at the ordinary very respectable, chiefly emii^'rants

like ourselves, with some lively French men and

women. The table is well supplied, and the charges

for board and lod<j,'ing- one dollar per day each*.

I am amused with the variety of cliaracters of which

our table is composed. Some of the emigrants api)ear

to entertain the most sanguine hopes of success, ap-

pearing to foresee no difficulties in carrying their

schemes into effect. As a contrast to these there is one

of my countrymen, just returned from the western dis-

trict on his way back to England, who entreats us by no

means to go further up this horrid country, as he

emphatically styles the Upper Province, assuring us

he would not live in it for all the land it contained.

He had been induced, by reading Cattermole's

pamphlet on the subject of Emigration, to quit a good

farm, and gathering together what property he pos-

sessed, to embark for Canada. Encouraged by the

advice of a friend in this country, he purchased a lot of

wild land in the western district ; "but, sir," said he, ad-

dressing my husband with much vehemence, " I found

^* This hotel is not of the highest class, in which the charge

is a dollar and a half per day.

—
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1 liad been vilely deceived. Such land, such a coun-

try—I would not live in it for idl I could see. Why,
there is not a dro]) of wholesome water to be got, or a

jxilato that is fit to eat. 1 lived for two months in a

miserable shed they call a shanty, eaten u]) alive witli

nuisijuitoes. I could get nothing to eat but salted

pork, and, in short, the discomforts are unbearable.

And then all my farming knowledge was (|uite use-

less—people know nothing about farming in this

country. Why, it would have broken my lieart to

work among the stumps, and never see such a thing

as a well-ploughed held. And then,"' he added, in a

softer tone, " 1 thought of my poor wile and the little

one. 1 might, for the sake of bettering my condition,

liave roughed out a year or so myself, but, poor thing,

1 could not have had the lieart to have brought liei-

out from the comforts of England to such a place, not

so good as one of our cow-houses or stables, and so I

shall just go home ; and if I don't tell all my neighbours

wliat sort of a country this is they are all crazing to

throw up their farms and come to, never trust a word

of mine again."

It was to no purpose that some persons present

argued with him on the folly of returning until lie had

tried what could be done : he only told them they

were fools if they staid an liour in a country like this

;

and ended by execrating those persons who deceived

the people at home by their false statements, who sum

up in a few pages all the advantages, without tilling a

volume with the disadvantages, us they might well do.

" Persons are apt to deceive themselves us v>'ell as

to be deceived," said my husband ;
" and having once

:
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fixed their minds on any one subject, will only read

and believe those thinfrs that acconi with their wishes."

This younp; man was evidently disappointed in not

findinp; all thinp^s as i'air and pleasant as at home.

He had never reflected on the sid)ject, or he could

not have been so foolish as to sup]X)se he would en-

counter no difficulties in his first outset, in a settle-

ment in the w()o<ls. We are prepared to meet with

many obstacles, and endure considerable privations^

thouji^h I dare say we may meet with many unforeseen

ones, forewarned as we have been by our Canadian

friend's letters.

Our places are taken in the stac;e for liachinc, and,

if all is weP, we leave Montreal to-moiTow morning.

Our trunks, boxes, &c. are to be sent on by the for-

warders to Cobourir.

—

Aitsu'}t22. '
'

(' ,' •'' '*
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Cohourg^Auf^itst 29.—When I closed my last letter I

told you, my dear mother, that we should leave Montreal

by sunrise the followinij; day; but in this we were

doomed to be disappointed, and to experience the

truth of these words :
" Boast not thyself of to-mor-

row, for thou knowest not what an hour may brinj^

forth." Early that very morning, just an hour before

sunrise, I was seized with the symptoms of the fatal

malady that had made so many homes desolate. I

Avas too ill to commence my journey, and, with a

heavy heart, lieard the lumbering wheels rattle over

the stones from the door of the hotel. ' • ' '*' >'•'

' I hourly grew worse, till the sister of the landlady,

an excellent young woman, who had previously shown

me great attention, persuaded me to send for a

II
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physician ; aiul my husbund, «listnictecl at seeinpj me
in sucli a«z;oiiy, ran olK to seek for the best medical

aid. Alter some little delay a physician was Ibuiul.

I was then in extreme torture ; but was relieved by

bleedin*;, and by the violent iits oC sickness that

ensued. 1 wil' not dwell minutely on my suflerintrs,

sutUce to sav, they Avere intense: but (iod, in Ids

mei'cy, thou2;li he chastened and ailHcted me, yetj^'ave

me not over unto death. From the i'emales ol" the

house 1 received the i;reatest kindness. Insteail of

lieeing atlri»;hte(l from the chamber of sickness, the

two Irish ij^irls almost (juarrelled which should be my
attendant ; while Jane Taylor, the ij,{K)d younj;- vvonuui

I before mentioned, never lelt me from the time 1

<i;rew so alanning:ly ill till a chan^'e for the better hiwl

come over me, but, at the peril of her own life, sup-

ported me in her arms, and held me on her bosom,

when I was stnif^g'linjr with mortal a«i;ony, alternately

speak inj^ peace to me, and strivinjij to soothe the

ani^uish of my poor attlicted partner. >
,

|. ..!.,. ,i

The remedies applied were bleedini>', a portion of

opimn^blue pill, and some sort of salts—not the coni-

mon Epsom. The remedies proved etfectuid, though

1 suffered much from sickness and lieadache lor many
hours. The debility and low fever that took place of

the cholera,^ obliged me to keep my bed some days.

During the two first my doctor visited me four times

a day ; lie was very kind, and, on hearing* that I was

the v'ife of a British officer emigrating to the Upper

Province, he seemed more tlian ever interested in my
recovery, evincing a sympathy for us that was very

grateful to our feelings. After a weary confinement
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of several flays, f was at last pronoiiiicTd in a suf-

ticiiMitiy coiivaU'siTut state to be^^in my journey,

thoujrh still so weak that 1 was scareely able to sup-

port my sell".

The sun liad not yet risen when the staire that was

to take us to Lachine, the first nine ri ilesol'our route,

drove uj) to the door, and we u;ladly bade farewell to a

place in wliich our hours of anxiety had been many, •

and those of pleasure few. We had, however, ex-

])erienced a {;Teat deal of kindness from those around

us, and, thoui^-h perfect stran'i;ers, had tasted some of

the hospitality for which this city has often been cele-

brated. I omitted, in my former letter, telliui^ you

how we formed an accjuaintaiKse with a hig'hly respec-

table merchant in this place, who afforded us a great

deal of useful information, and introduced us to his

wife, a very elej^ant and accomplished younr*- woman.

During our short ac(iuaintance, we passed some plea-

sant hours at their house, much to our satisfaction.

I enjoyed the fresh breeze from the river along the

banks of which our road lay. It was a tine sight to

see the unclouded sun rising from behind the distant

chain of mountains. Below us lay the rapids in their

perturbed state, and there was the island of St. Anne's,

bringing to our minds Moore's Canadian boat song

:

"We'll sing at Saint Annes our parting hymn."

The bank of the St. Laurence, alono- which our

road lay, is higher here than at Montreal, and clothed

with bmshwood on the summit, occasionally broken

with narrow gulleys. The soil, as near as I could see,

was sandy or light loam. I noticed the wild vine for

the first time twining among the saplings. There

w
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were raspberry hushes, t(M), and a profusion of that

tall yellow flower we call Aaron's *;-()!(leii rod, a so/i-

daijo, and the white love-everlastinij:, the same that

the chaplets are made of by the rrench and Swiss

oirls to adorn the tombs of their friends, and which

they call immovUlUt ; the Americans call it life-eNcr-

lastini^ ; also a tall purple->piked \alerian, that I

ohserved p'owini;- in the fields amoni;' the corn, as

plentiful as the bui^'loss is in our light sandy fields in

Eno-land.

At Lachine we (|uitted the stage and went on board

a steamer, a fine vessel elegantly fitted up with every

accommodation. I enjoyed the passage up the river

excecdinn-lv, and sliould have been deli<rhted with the

journey by land had not my recent illness weakened

me so much that 1 foiuid the rough roads very un-

pleasant. As to the vehicle, a Canadian stage, it

deserves a nmch higher character than travellers have

had the candour to give it, and is so ^vell adapted for

the roads over whicli it passes that I doubt if it could

be chanu'ed for a nu)re suitable one. This vehicle is

calculated to hold nine persons, three bat'., front, and

middle ; the middle seat, which swings on broad

straps of leather, is by far the easiest, only you are

liable to be disturbed vvlien any of the passengers

clioose to get out.

Certainly the travelling is arranged with as little

trouble to the traveller as possible. Having paid your

fare to Prescott you have no thought or care. When
you ([uit the steam-boat you find a stage ready to

receive you and your luggage, wiiich is limited to

a certain proportion. Wlieu the portage is passed
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(the land carriage), you find a steam-vessel ready,

where you have every accommodation. The charg^es are

not immoderate, considering the comforts you enjoy.

In addition to their own freight, the steamers

generally tow up several other vessels. We had three

Durham boats at one time, beside some other small

craft attached to us, which certainly afforded some

variety, if not amusement. '
' '":'

With the exception of Quebec and Montreal, I

must give the preference to the Upper Province. If

not on so grand a scale, the scenery is more calculated

to please, from the appearance of industry and fertility

it displays. I am delighted, in travelling along the

road, with the neatness, cleanliness, and comfort of

the cottages and farms. The log-house and shanty

rarely occur, having been supplanted by pretty frame-

houses, built in a superior style, and often painted

white-lead colour or a pale pea-green. Around these

habitations were orchards, bending down with a rich

harvest of apples, plums, and the American crab,

those beautiful little scarlet apples so often met with

as a wet preserve among our sweetmeats at home.

You see none of the signs of poverty or its at-

tendant miseries. No ragged, dirty, squalid chil-

dren, dabbling in mud or dust; but many a tidy,

smart-looking lass was spinning at the cottage-doors,

with bright eyes and braided locks, while the younger

girls were seated on the green turf or on the threshold,

knitting and singing as blithe as birds.

There is something very picturesque in the great

spinning-wheels that are used in this country for

spinning the wool, and if attitude were to be studied

i
.'
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amoiip^ our Canadian lasses, there cannot be one more

bccomiuj^, or calculated to show off the natural ad-

vantiiges of a tine fii^ure, than spinning at the big

wheel. The lyiitdt^r does not sit, but walks to and

IVo, liuidinif the van' with one hand while with the

other she turns the wheel.

I often noticed, as we passed by the cottage farms,

hanks of yarn of different colours hanging on the

garden or orchard fence to dry ; there were all man-

ner of colours, green, blue, ])urple, brown, red, and

white. A civil huidlady, at whose tavern we stopped

to change horses, told me these hanks of yarn were

first spun and then dyed by the good wives, prepara-

tory to being sent to the loom. She showed me some

of this home-spun cloth, which really looked very well.

It was a dullish dark brown, the wool being the pro-

duce of a breed of black sheep. This cloth is made

up in different ways for family use.

' " Every little dwelling you see," said she, " has its

lot of land, and, consequently, its flock of sheep ; and,

as the children are early taught to spin, and knit, and

help dye the yarn, their parents can afford to see them

well and comfortably clpthed.

"Many of these very farms you now see in so

thriving a condition were wild land thirty yeai's ago,

nothing but Indian hunting-grounds. The industry

of men, and many of them poor men, that had not a

rood of land of their own in their own country, has

effected this change."

I was much gratified by the reflection to which

this good woman's information gave rise. " We also

are going to purchase wild land, and why may not we

r.iX%*. aA
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see our farm, in process of time," thought I, " eciual

these fertile spots. Surel}^ this is a blessed country

to which we have emigrated,'' said I, pursuing the

pleasing idea, " where every cottage abounds with the

comforts and necessaries of life."

I perhaps overlooked at that time the labour, the

difficulties, the privations to which these settlers had

been exjx)sed when they first came to this country.

I saw it only at a distance of many years, under a

high state of cultivation, perhaps in the hands of their

children or their children's children, while the toil-

worn parent's head was low in the dust. ., .m *

Among other objects my attention was attracted by

the appearance of open burying-grounds by the road-

side. Pretty green mounds, surrounded by groups of

walnut and other handsome timber trees, contained

the graves of a family, or may be, some favoured

friends slept quietly below the turf beside them. If

the ground was not consecrated, it was hallowed by

the tears and prayers of parents and children.

These household graves became the more interest-

ing to me on learning that when a farm is disposed

of to a stranger, the right of burying their dead is

generally stipulated for by the former possessor.

You must bear with me if T occasionally weary you

witb dwelling on trifles. To me nothing that bears

the stamp of novelty is devoid of interest. Even the

clay-built ovens stuck upon four legs at a little dis-

tance from the houses were not unnoticed in passing.

When there is not the convenience of one of these

ovens oui«ide the dwellings, the bread is baked in

large iron pots—^^ hake-kettles^* they are termed. \
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have already seen a loaf as big^ as a peck measure

bakiiip^ on the hearth in one of these kettles, and

tasted of it, too ; but I think the confined steam

rather imparts a peculiar taste to the bread, which

you do not perceive in the loaves baked in brick or

clay ovens. At first I could not make out what these

funny little round buildino;s, perched upon four posts,

could be ; and I tov^k them for bee-hives till I spied

a g;ood woman drawing? some nice hot loaves out of

one that stood on a bit of waste land on the road-

side, some fiftylyards from the cottac^e.

Besides the ovens every liouse had a draw-well near

it, which differed in the contrivance for raisins]^ the

water from those I had seen in the old country. The
plan is very simple:—a long; pole, supported by a

post, acts as a lever to raise the bucket, and the water

can be raised by a child with very triflin*^ exertion.

This method is by many persons preferred to either

rope or chain, and from its simplicity can be con-

structed by any person at [the mere trouble of fixing"

the poles. I mention this merely to show the inge-

nuity of people in this country, and how well adapted

all their ways are to their means*.

We were exceedingly gratified by the magnificent

appearance of the rapids of the St. Laurence, at the

cascades of which the road commanded a fine view

from the elevation of the banks. I should fail in my
attempt to describe this grand sheet of turbulent

III

* The plan is pursued in England and elsewhere, and may
be seen in the market-;;ardens on the western suburb of Lou-

don. It can only be done when the water is near the surface.

1/1
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water to you. HowiKon has ])ictured them very

minutely in his work on lljjper Canada, which' I

know you are well acquainted with. I regretted that

we could not liiii^er to least our eves with a scene so

wild and i^rand as the river here appears; but a Ca-

nadian staji^e waits for no one, so we were oblisred to

content ourselves with a passing sight of these cele-

brated rapids. :<
'*' -*'"'J

"W^ embarked at Couteau du Lac, and reached

Cornwall latfe the same evening. Some of the sfao-es

trtirel all night, but I was too much fatigued to fcom-

mence a jourrtey of forty-nine miles over Canadian

roads that night. Our example was followed by a

widow hdy and her Httl6 family.

We had some difficulty in obtaining a loiiging, the

inns' being full of travellers ; here, for the first tinfi^,

we experienced somi^thing of that odious manner

ascribed, though doubtless too generally, to the Anrte*-

rican. Our host seemed perfectly indifferent as to the

comffort of his guests, leaving them to wait on themi*

selves or go without what they wanted. The absence

of females in these establishments is a great draw-

bfick where ladies are travelling. The women keep

entirely out of sight, or treat you with that offensive

coldness and indifference that you derive little satis-

faction from their attendance.

After some difficulty in obtaining sight of the

landlady of the inn at Cornwall, and asking her to

show me a chamber where we might pass the night,

with n most ungracious air she pointed to a dOor,

which opened into a mere closet, in which was a bed

divested of curtains, one chair, and an apology for a

wash-stand. Seeing me in some dismay at the sight

^
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of this uninviting domicile, she laconically observed

there was that or none, unless I chose to sleep in a

four-bedded room, which had three tenants in it,—and

those oentlemen. This alternative I somewhat in-

dignantly declined, and in no very good humour

retired to my cabin, where vile familiars to the dor-

mitory kept us from closing our weary eye-lids till the

break of day.

,, We took an early and hasty breakfast, and again

commenced our journey. Here our party consisted

of myself, my husband, a lady and gentleman with

tliree small children, besides an infant of a month

old, all of whom, from the eldest to the youngest, were

suffering from hooping-cough ; two great Cumberland

miners, and a French pilot and his companion,— this

was a huge amphibious-looking monster, who bounced

in and squeezed himself into a corner seat, giving a

knowing nod and comical grin to the driver, who was

in the secret, and in utter defiance of all remonstrance

at this unlooked-for intrusion, cracked his whip with

a tiourish, that appeared to be reckoned pretty con-

siderably smart by two American travellers that stcKxl

on either side the door at the inn, with their hats

not in their hands nor yet on their heads, but slung

by a black ribbon to one of their waistcoat buttons,

so as to fall nearly under one arm. This practice I

have seen adopted since, and think if Johnny Gilpin

had but taken this wise precaution he might have

saved both hat and wig. '.
. i . f.i ...'^

I was dreadfully fatigued with this day's travelling,

being literally bruised black and blue. We suffered

much inconvenience from the excessive heat of the
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clay, and could well have dispensed with the company

of two out of the four of our bulky companions.

We reached Prescott about five the same afternoon,

where we met with oood treatment at the inn ; the

female servants were all Enj^lish, and seemed to vie

with each other in attention to us.

We saw little in the town of Prescott to interest or

please. After an excellent breakfast we embarked on

board the Great Britain, the finest steamer we had

yet seen, and here we were joined by our new friends,

to our ij^reat satisfaction.

At lirockville we arrived just in time to enjoy

what was to me quite a novel sig-ht,—a ship-launch.

A g'ay and exciting^ scene it was. The sun shone

brilliantly on a concourse of ])eople that thronged the

shore in their holiday attire ; the church bells rantr

merrily out, minglinj^ with the music from the deck

of the gaily painted vessel that, with flags and

streamers, and a well-dressed company on board, was

preparing for the launch.

To give additional effect, a salute was fired from a

tenqwrary fort erected for the occasion on a little

rocky island in front of the town. The schooner took

the water in fine style, its if eager to embrace the

element which Avas henceforth to be subject to her.

It was a moment of intense interest. The newly

launched was greeted with three cheers from the

company on board the Great Britain, with a salute

from the little fort, and a merry peal from the bells,

which were also rung in honour of a pretty bride that

came on board with her bridegroom on their way to

visit the falls of Niagara.

W
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Brockville is situated just at the entrance of the

lake of the lliousand Islands, and presents a pretty

appearance from the water. The town has improved

rapidly, 1 am told, within the last few years, and is

becoming* a place of some importance.

Tlie shores of the St. Laurence assume a more

rocky and picturesque aspect as you advance amonj^

its thousand islands, which present every variety of

wood and rock. The steamer put in for a supply of

fire-wood at a little villui^e on the American side the

river, whe-** also we took on board five-and-twenty

beai Tul u -es, which are ^
^ ? exhibited atCobourg

and York for sale.

There was nothing at all worthy of observation in

the American village, uidess I except a novelty that

rather amused me. Almost every house had a tiny

wooden model of itself, about the bigness of a doll's

house, (or baby-house, I think they are called,) stuck

up in front of the roof or at the gable end. I was

informed by a gentleman on board, these baby-houses,

as I was pleased to call them, were for the swallows to

build in.

It was midnight when we passed Kingston, so of

course 1 saw nothing of that " key to the lalies,'' as

1 have heard it styled. When I awoke in the morn-

ing the steamer was dashing gallantly along through

the waters of the Ontario, and I experienced a slight

sensation of sickness.

When the waters of the lake are at all agitated, as

they sometimes are, by high winds, you might imagine

yourself upon a tempest-tossed sea.

The shores of the Ontario are very tine, rising in

'V it
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waviiifT lines of hill and dale, clothed with mapjnificent

woods, or eidiveiied by patches of cultivated land and

pretty dwellinj^s. At ten o'clock we reached Cobourj^.

Cobourp^, at which place we are at present, is a neatly

built and flourishiiif^ villajre, containinp^ many good

stores, mills, a h, ikini^-house, and printing-office,

where a newspaper is published once a week. There

is a very pretty church and a select society, many
families of respectability havir.g fixed their residences

in or near the town.

To-morrow we leave Cobourg, and shall proceed to

Peterborough, from which place 1 shall again write

ami inform you of our future destination, which will

probably be oil one of the small lakes of the Gta^
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Jimincy from T'lboMrj,' fo AniluTst.— DifTicuUics to ho cnrounlorcil on first

si'Mlin;? ill llic I'arkwoods.—AiUK'unnce of tho (!oiUitiy.—Hiro l/ikc.

—

liidian Ilubits.—Voyage up the Otiiuabta'.—Log-house, audits lumates.

—rassajje-buiit.—Journey on toot to I'eterborouj^h.

o« !<»' 1 II »"i
•| .;...!- !':-.

PeterboT6«!»Ti, Newcastle Dist^icv,
' SeptemI er 9, 1832.

We left Coboursf on the afternoon of the 1st of

September in a lijrht wag^c^on, comfortably lined with

butlalo robes. Our fellow-travellers consisted of three

gentlemen and a young lady, all of whom proved very

ngreeable, and willing to afford us every information

respecting the country through which we were travel-

ling. The afternoon was fine—one of those rich

mellow days we often experience in the early part of

September. '1 he warm hues of autumn were already

visible on the forest trees, but rather spoke of ripeness

than decay. The country round Cobourg is well cul-

tivated, a great portion of the woods having been

superseded by open fields, pleasant farms, and fine

flourishing orchards, with green pastures, where

abundance of cattle were grazing.

The county gaol and court-house at Amherst, about

a mile and a half from Cobourg, is a fine stone edifice,

situated on a ri^'ng ground, which commands an ex-

tensive view over the lake Ontario and surrounding

scenery. As you advance further up the country, in

t
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the tliri'ctioii of the Ilainilton or lliee Lnke plains, the

lund rises into bold sweepinp; hills and dales.

The outline of the country reminded nie ol the

hilly part of (iloucestershire ; you want, however, the

charm with which civilization has so eminently adorned

that tine county, with all its romantic villaij^es, ilou-

rishinc^ towns, cidtivatcd farms, and extensive downs,

so thickly covered witli flocks and lierds. Here

the bold forests of oak, beech, maple, un<l bass-wood,

with now and then a strove of dark pine, cover the

hills, only enlivened by an occasional settlement, with

its lo^-houseand zip,'-zaj^ fences of split timber : these

fences are very offensive to my eye. 1 look in vain

lor the ricli hedi^e-rows of my native country. Even

the stone fences in the north and west of England,

cold and bare as they are, are less unsii;-htly. The

settlers, however, invariably adopt wliatever plan saves

time, labour, and money. The «»:reat law of expe-

diency is strictly observed ;—it is born^ of necessity.

Matters of taste appear to be little regarded, or are, at

all events, after-considerations.

I could see a smile hover on the lips of my fellow-

travellers on hearinp^ of our projected plans for tlie

adornment of our future dwellinp:.

"If you go into the backwoods your house must

necessarily be a log-house," said an elderly gentleman,

who had been a settler many years in the country.

" For you will most probably be out of the way of a

saw-mill, and you will tind so much to do, and so

many obstacles to encounter, for the first two or three

years, that you will hardly have opportunity for carry-

ing these improvements into effect.
,
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f

" There is an old sayinij;," he added, with a mix-

ture of f^ravity and {;()()d humour in his looks, "that

I used to liear when I was a boy, 'first ereep* and

then <»,'0.' Matters are not carried on (juite so easily

liere as at home ; and tlie trutli of this a very few

weeks' acquaintance with the bush, as we term all

unbroken forest land, will prove. At the end of five

vears you may beiiin to talk of these i)retty improve-

ments and ele<i;ancies, and you will then be able to

see a little what you are about."

" 1 thou^:ht," said 1, " every tiling- in this country

was done with so much expedition. I am sure I

have heard and read of houses being* built in a day."

The old jj^entleman laup;hed.

"Yes, yes," he replied, "travellers find no difTi-

culty in putting; up a house in twelve or twenty-four

hours, and so the lop^-walls can be raised in that time

or even less ; but the house is not completed when

the outer walls are up, as your husband will find to

his cost.*'

" But all the works on emigration that I have read,"

replied f, " give a fair and flattering picture of a

settler's life ; for, according to their statements, the

difficulties are easily removed."

" Never mind books," said my companion, " ase

your own reason. Look on those interminable fo-

rests, through which the eye can only penetrate a few

yards, and tell me how those vast timbers are to be

removed, utterly extiq)ated, I may say, from the face

of the earth, the ground cleared and burnt, a crop

* Derived from infants crawling on alUfours before they have

strength to walk.
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Kf)\vii and fenced, and a house to shelter you raised,

without diflic'uUy, without expense, and without «»,reat

labour. Never tell nie of what is said in books,

written very frequently by tarry-at-honie tiavellers.

(live nie facts. One honest, candid emigrant's expe-

rience is wortli all that has been written on the sub-

ject. Uesides, that which may be a true picture ol'

one part of the country will hardly suit another. The
advantajres and disadvantages arising from soil, situa-

tion, and ])rogress of civili/ation, are very different in

ciilFerent districts: even the prices of jroods and of

produce, stock and labour, vary exceedingly, accord-

ing as you are near to, or distant from, towns and

markets."

I began to think my fellow-traveller spoke sensibly

on the subject, with which the ex\xjrience of thirteen

years had made him perfectly conversant. I began to

apprehend that we also had taken too flattering a

view of a .settler's life as it must be in the backwoods.

Time and our own personal knowledge will be the

surest test, and to that we must bow. We are ever

prone to believe that which we wish.

About halfway between Cobourg and the Rice

Lake there is a pretty valley between two steep hills.

Here there is a good deal of cleared land and a tavern :

the place is called the " Cold Springs." Who knows

but some century or two hence this spot may become

a fashionable place of resort to drink the waters. A
Canadian Bath or Cheltenham may spring up where

now Nature revels in her wilderness of forest trees.

We now ascended the plains—a fine elevation of

land—for many miles scantily clothed with oaks, and

I
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here and there bushy pines, with other trees and

shnibs. The soil is in some phices sandy, but varies,

I am told, considerably in ditlerent parts, and is co-

vered in large tracks with rich herbao-e, affordinir

abundance of the finest pasture for cattle. A number

of exquisite flowers and shrubs adorn these plains,

which rival anyji.'arden in beauty durine; the spring;

and summer months. Many of these plants are pecu-

liar to the plains, and are rarely met within any other

situation. The trees, too, thoui^h inferior in size to

those in the forests, are more picturesque, o;ro\vin<^ in

o-roups or sinn^ly, at considerable intervals, givinjr a

sort of park-like appearance to this portion of the

country. The prevailinj^ opinion seems to be, that

the plains laid out in f^razini^ or dairy farms would

answer the purpose of settlers well ; as there is plenty

of land that will grow wheat and other corn-crops,

and can be improved at a small expense, besides

abundance of natural pasture for cattle. One great

advantage seems to be, that the plough can be intro-

duced directly, and the labour of preparing the ground

is necessarily much less than where it is wholly co-

vered 'vith wood.

There are several settlers on these plains possessing

considerable farms. The situation, I should think,

must be healthy and agreeable, from the elevation

and dryness of the land, and the pleasant prospect

they command of the country below them, especially

where the Rice Lake, with its various islands and

picturesque shores, is visible. The ground itself is

pleasingly broken Into hill and valley, sometimes

B
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irently slo])infr, at other times abioipt and almost

))reci|)itous.

All American farmer, who formed one of our

])arty at !>reakfast the follovvina; inornino', told me
(liat these ])lains were formerly famous hujitino-

£rrounds of the Indians, who, to pre\ent the gTowth

of the timbers, burned them year after year; this, in

])rocess of time, destroyed the younp; trees, so as to

pi-e\ent them aj^ain from accmnulating' to the extent

thev formerly did. Sufficient only was left to form

coverts; for the deer resort hither in g-reat lierds for

the sake of a peculiar tall sort of o-iass with which

these plains abound, called deer-jrrass, on which they

become e\ceedini>;ly fat at certain seasons of the yeai*.

Evenini^ closed in before we reached the tavern

on the shores of the liice Lake, where we \\ere to

])ass the nig'ht ; so that I lost something* of the

bc^autiful scenery which this fine ex])anse of water

presents as you descend the plains towards its shores.

The i»;lim])ses I cauoht of it were by the faint but

frequent flashes of lightning" that illumined the hori-

zon to the north, which just revealed enough to

make me renret I could see no more that nii»'ht.

Tiie Rice Lake is prettily diversified with small

wooded islets : the north bank rises gently from

the water's edg-e. Within sig'ht of Sully, tlie

tavern fVom wiiich tlie steam-boat starts that g'oes

up the Ottmabee, you see several well-cultivated

settlements ; and beyond the Indian villag;e the mis-

sionaries have a school for the education and in-

struction of the Indian children. Many of them
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CIVILIZATION OF THE INDIANS. 03

can both read and write fluently, and are greatly

improved in their moral and reli«i,'ious conduct. They

are well and cointbrtably clotlied, and have houses to

live in. IJut they are still too much attached to

their wanderin*;' habits to become n-ood aiul indus-

irious settlers. Durinu,- certain scasoijs they leave

the villai;'e, and encamp themselves in the woods

alonir the borders of those lakes and rivers that

present the most advantageous hunting and fishing-

grounds.

The Rice Lake and Mud Lake Lidians belong, I am
told, to the Chippewas ; but the traits of cunning

and warlike ferocity that formerly marked this sin-

gular people seem to have disa])peared beneath the

milder influence of Christianity.

Certain it is that the introduction of the Christian

religion is the th'st greatest step towards cis ilizatiou

and iniprovement ; its very tendency being to break

down the strong-tiolds of prejudice and ignorance,

aiul unite nuuikind in one bond of social brother-

hood. I have been told that for some time drunk-

enness was unknown, and even the moderate use of

spirits was religiously abstained from by all tlie con-

verts. This abstinence is still practised by some

families; but of late the lt)\e of ardent spirits lias

again crept in among them, bringing discredit upon

their faith. It is indeed liardly to ])c wondered

at, wlien the Indian sees those around him that call

themselves Christians, and who are better educated,

and enjoy the advantages of ci\ilize(l society, in-

dulging to excess in this degrading vice, thai he

shoukl suller liis natural inclination to overcome liis

!.'
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I I

Christian duty, which might in some have taken no

deep root. I have been surprised and disgusted by

the censures passed on the erring Indian by persons

who were foremost in indul2:ence at the table and

the tavern ; as if the crime of dmnkenness were more

excusable in the man of education than in the half-

reclaimed savage.

There are some fine settlements on the Rice Lake,

but I am told the shores are not considered healthy,

the inhabitants being subject to lake-fevers and ague,

especially where the ground is low and swampy.

These fevers and agues are supposed by some peo-

ple to originate in the extensive rice-beds which

cause a stagnation in the water ; the constant evapo-

ration from the surface acting on a mass of decaying

vegetation must tend to have a bad effect on the

constitution of those that are immediately exposed to

its pernicious influence.

Besides numerous small streams, here called creelc.%

two considerable rivers, the Otanabee and the Trent,

find an outlet for their waters in the Rice Lake.

These rivers are connected by a chain of small lakes,

which you may trace on any good map of the pro-

vince. I send you a diagram, which has been pub-

lished at Cobourg, which will give you the geography

of this portion of the country. It is on one of these

small lakes we purpose purchasing land, which,

should the navigation of these waters be cairied

into effect, as is generally supposed to be in con-

templation, will render the lands on their shores

very advantageous to the settlers; at present they

are interrupted by large blocks of granite and lime-

1 1
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STEAMER ON THE OTANABEE, rJ

I

stone, rapids, and tails, which prevent any hut canoes

or flat-hottomed hoats from passini^ on them, and

even these are limited to certain parts, on account of

the ahove-named obstacles. By deepening; the bed

of the river and lakes, and forming locks in some

parts and canals, the whole sweep of these waters

ini{]fht be thrown open to the Bay of Quinte. The
expense, however, would necessarily be p^reat ; and till

the townships of this portion of the district be fully

settled, it is hardly to be expected that so vast an

undertaking should be effected, however desirable it

nuiy be.

We left the tavern at Rice Lake, after an unusual

delay, at nine o'clock. The morning was damp, and

a cold wind blew over the lake, which appeared to

little advantage through the drizzling rain, from

which I was glad to shroud my face in my warm
plaid cloak, for there was no cabin or other shelter in

the little steamer than an inefficient awning. This

a]X)logy for a steam-boat formed a considerable con-

trast with the superbly-appointed vessels we had

lately been passengers in on the Ontario and the

St. Laurence. But the circumstance of a steamer at

all on the Otanabee was a matter of surprise to us,

and of exultation to the tirst settlers along its shores,

who for many years had been contented with no

better mode of transport than a scow or a canoe

ior themselves and their marketable produce, or

through the worst possible roads with a waggon or

sleigh.

Tlie Otanabee is a fine broad, clear stream, divided

into two mouths at its entrance t« the Rice Lake by

I
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u low toiiniie ol" hiiid, ton swampy to he put uiicler

culti\atioM. Tliis bep.iuiliil fixer (for sucli I consider

it to be) wiiids its way between tliicklv-\vo()de<l banks,

vvliicb rise gradually as you advance hio'her np the

country.

Towards noon the mists cleared otf, and the sun

came forth in all the ])rilliant beauty of a 8epteird)er

day. So completely were we sheltered from the wind

by the thick wall of pines on either side, that 1 no

lonjrer felt the least inconvenience from the cold that

had chilled me on crossing; the lake in tlie morniu'v.

To the mere passing- traveller, who cares little for

the minute beauties of scenery, there is certairdy a

monotony in the lone,- and unbroken line of woods,

which insensibly inspires a ieeling of gloom almost

touching; on sadness. Still there are objects to charm

and delig^ht the close observer of nature. His eye

will be attracted by fantastic bowers, which are

formed by the scarlet creeper (or Canadian ivy) and

the wild vine, flinging their closely-entwined wreaths

of richly tinted foliage from bough to bough of the

forest trees, mingling their hues with the splendid

rose-tipped branches of the soft maple, the autumnal

tints of which are unrivalled in beauty by any of our

ibrest trees at home.

The ])urple clusters of the grape, by no means so

contemptible in size as I had been led to imagine,

looked tempting-|r to my longing eyes, as they ap-

peared just ripening among these forest bovvers. J

e forms a delicious aiul.n ;-hly-

voured jelly, boiled with suflicient (quantity of sugar;

the seeds are too large to make any other preparation

i
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WATERS OK THK OIANABER. 71 \\

til'tiiein practieahk'. 1 shall i'luieiivour, at some timt*

or otIitM-, to try the improvement that laii Ijc ellected

hy ciiltivatioM. One is apt to imai»iiie where Nature

hiis so abundantly bestowed truils, that is tlie most

favourable climate for their allaininj;' ])erle(ti()n with

the assistance ol' culture and soil.

The waters of" the Otanabce aie so clear ami free

iVom impurity that you distinctly see every stone-

pebble or shell at tlie bottom. Here and there an

openiuL*' in the forest reveals some tributary stream,

\vorkini»- its was beneath the liioantic trees that meet

above it. The silence ot ihe scene is uid^roken but

b\ the sud<len rush of the wild duck, disturbed from

its retreat amon^- the slirubby willows, that in some

parts frinoe the left bank, or the shrill cry of the

kingtisher, as it darts across the water. Tlie steam-

boat put in for a supply ol" tire-wood at a clearinfr

about half-way from Peterboroui»'h, and 1 i^ladly

a\aileil myself of the opportunity of indulgini;' my
inclination for g*atherini»; some of the splendid car-

dinal Howers that mew amono- the stones bv the

rivers brink. Here, too, 1 ])liicke(l as sweet a rose

as ever paced an En*>'lisli f>"arden. I also found,

amouiJ' the grass of the meadow-land, spearmint,

and, nearer to the bank, peppermint. There was a

bush resembling our liawthorn, which, ou exami-

nation, proved to be tlie cockspur hawthorn, with

fruit as large as cherries, pulj)y, tuid of a pleasant

tartness not much unlike to tamarinds. Tlie thorns

of this tree were of formidable length and strength.

I should think it might be introduced with great

*
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lulvaiitairc to form live foncos ; the fruit, too, would

prove by no nieuiis coiiteinptible as a preserve.

As I felt a cfreat curiosity U) see the interior of a

log'-house, I entered the opo * -lor-way of the tavern,

as tlie ])eople termed it, under the pietext of buyini»;

a drauG^ht of nulk. The interior of lliis rude dvvell-

inej presented no very invitino- uspect. The wails

were of rouj^h unhewn lofrs, filled between the chinks

with moss and irreo-ular wedf>;es of wood to keep out

the wind and rain. The unplastered roof displayed

tlie rafters, covered with moss and lichens, j>;reen,

yellow, and j^rey ; above which mij»;ht be seen the

shinp^les, dyed to a fine mahogany-red by the

sihoke which refused to ascend the wide clay and

stone chimney, to curl gracefully about the roof, and

seek its exit in the various crannies and apertures

with which the roof and sides of the building-

abounded.

The floor was of earth, which had become pretty

hard and smooth through use. This hut reminded

me of the one described by the four Russian sailors

that were left to winter on the island of Spitzbergen.

Its furniture was of corres}X)nding rudeness ; a few

stools, rough and unplaned ; a deal table, which,

from being manufactured from unseasoned wood,

was divided by three wide open seams, and was only

held together by its ill-shaped legs ; two or three

blocks of grey granite placed beside the hearth served

for seats for the children, with the addition of two

beds raised a little above the ground by a frame of

split cedars. Ou these lowly couches lay extended

^i
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two poor men, sutlerino' under the wastiniz; eflects of

lake-lever. Their yellow bilious face's stran;i,-ely con-

trasted with the piy patchwork-cjuilts that covered

tlieiii. I felt much concerned for the pooremijrrantR,

who told me they had not been many weeks in the

country when they were seized with the fever and

a«iue. They both had wives and small children, who
seemed very miserable. The wives also had been

sick with ague, and had not a house or even shanty

of their own up; the husbands havinn* fallen ill were

unable to do anythinu,-; and much of the little money
they had brought out with them had been expended

in board and lodging in this miserable place, which

they dignified by the name of a tavern. I cannot

say 1 was g;reatly prepossessed in favour of their

hostess, a harsh, covetous woman. Besides the

various emig-rants, men, women, and children, that

lodged within the walls, the log-house had tenants of

another description. A fine calf occupied a pen in

a corner; some pigs roamed grunting about in com-

pany with some half-dozen fowls. The most at-

tractive objects were three snow-white pigeons, that

were meekly picking up cmmbs, and looking as if

they were too pure and innocent to be inhabitants of

such a place.

Owing to the shallowness of the river at this season,

and to the rapids, the stearn-boat is unable to go up

the whole way to Peterborough, and a scow or row-

boat, as it is sometimes termed—a huge, unwieldy,

flat-bottomed machine—meets the passengers at a

certain part of the river, within sight of a singular

pine-tree on the right bank; tliis is termed the

p
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" Yankee bonnet," from the fancied resemblance of

the topmost bouc^hs to a sort of ca]) worn by the

Yankees, not nmch unhke the blue bonnet of Scot-

land.

Unfortunately, the steamer ran no-round some four

miles below the usual ])lace of rendezvous, and we

waited till near four o'clock ibr the scow. When it

made its appearance, we found, to our discomfort, the

rowers (eig-ht in number, and all Irishmen) weie

under the exciting" influence of a (p«r of whiskey,

which they had drunk diy on the voyaire. They

were moreover exasperated by the delay on the part of

the steamer, which f»ave them four miles additional

lieavy rowinc^. IJeside a munber of passengers there

was an enormous loiul ol" furniture, trunks, boxes,

chests, sacks of wheat, barrels of Hour, salt, and jiork,

with many miscellaneous packages and articles, small

and great, which were piled to a height that I thought

very unsafe both to goods and passengers.

With a marvellous ill grace the men took up their

oars when their load was completed, but declared they

would go on shore and make a fire and cook their

dinners, they iwt having eaten any Ibod, though they

had taken large potations of the whiskey. This

measure wius opposed by some of the gentlemen, and

a fierce and an2:rv scene ensued, which ended in the

mutineers flinging down their oars, and }X)sitively

refusing; to row another stroke till thev had satisfied

their hunger.

Perhaps I had a fellow-feeling for them, as I began

to be exceedingly hungry, almost ravenous, myself,

having fasted since six that morning; indeed, so faint

i hi .
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was T, that T was fain to get my husband to procure

me a morsel of the coarse uninviting bread that was

produced by the rowers, and which they ate with huge

slices of raw pickled pork, seasoning this unseemly

meal with curses " not louil but deep," and hitler

taunts against those who prevented them from cook-

ing their food like Chrifilians.

While I was eagerly eating the bit of bread, an old

farmer, who had eyed me for some time with a mix-

ture of curiosity and compassion, said, " Poor thing:

well, you do seem hungry indeed, and I dare say are

just out from the ould country, and so little used to

such hard fare. Mere are some cakes that my woman
(L €. wife) put in my pocket when I left home ; I care

nothing for them, but they are better than that bad

bread; take em, and welcome."' With these words

he tossed some very respectable home-made seed-

cakes into my lap, and truly never was anything

more welcome than this seasonable refreshment.

A s\dlen and gloomy spirit seemed to prevail

among our boatmen, which by no means diminished

as the evening drew on, and " the rapids were near."

The sun had set, and the moon and stars rose bril-

liantly over the still waters, which gave back the re-

flection of this glorious multitude of heavenly bodies.

A sight so passing lair might have stilled the most

turbulent spirits into peace ; at least so I thought, as,

wrapped in my cloak, I leant back against the sup-

])orting arm of my husband, and looking from the

waters to the sky, and from the sky to the waters, witli

delight and admiration. My pleasant reverie was,

however, soon ended, when I suddenly felt the boat

f2
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touch the rocky bank, and heard the boatmen pro-

testing they would 2;o no I'urther that niglit. We
were nearly three miles below l^eterborough, and how f

was to walk this distance, weakened as I was by

recent illness and f'atif]jue of our lono- traveilinp;, I

knew not. To spend the nio-ht in an open boat,

exposed to the hea\'y dews arising- from the river,

would he almost death. While we were deliheratinf]^

on what to do, the rest of the ])assenp;ers had made

up their minds, and taken the way through the woods

by a road they were well ac{|uainted with. Tliey

were soon out of sioht, all but one gentleman, who
was barijainiuii* with one of the rowers to take him

and his dog- across tlie river at tlie head of the rapids

in a skitf.

Imagine our situation, at ten o'clock at night,

without knowing a single stej) of our road, put on

shore to find the way to the distant town as we best

C(mld, or pass the night \\\ the dark forest.

Almost in despair, we entreated the gentleman to

be our guide as far as he went. But so many ob-

stacles beset our ])ath in the form of newly-chopped

trees and blocks of stone, scattered along the shore,

that it was with the utmost difficulty we could keep

him in sight. At last we came u]) with him at the

place ap\)()inted to meet the skitf, and, with a perti-

nacity that at another time and in other circumstances

we never should have adopted, we all but insisted on

being admitted into tlie boat. An angry growling

consent was extorted from the surly Charon, and we

hastily entered the fiail bark, which seemed hardly

calculated to convey us in safety to tlie opposite shores^

M'
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DIFFICULTIES OF THE WAY. f7

I could not hel]) indulirinii: in a feelinp; of indescriba-

ble fear, n-^ I listened to tlie torrent of profane in-

vective that burst forth continually from the lips of

the boatman. Once or twice we were in danirer of

beino' overset by the bouiihs of the pines and cedars

which had fallen into ihe water near the banks.

Rit!;ht fi'lad was T when we reached the op])osite

shores; but here a new trouble arose: there was yet

more untracked wood to cross before we a^*ain met

the skitr which had to pass up a sm ill rapid, and

meet us at the head of tlie snutll lake, an expansion of

the Otanabee a little below iVterboroun-li. yVt the dis-

tance of everv few vards our path was obstructed by

fallen trees, mostly hendock, spruce, or cedar, the

branches of which are so thickly interwoven that it is

scarcely ))ossible to separate them, or force a })assaa;e

throuii'h the tanj^led thicket which tiie form.

Had it not been for the humane assistance of our

conductor, I know not how I should have surmounted

these difliculties. Sometimes 1 was ready to sink

down from very weariness. At lenjx^h I hailed, with

a joy 1 could hardly ha\e supy)oscd i- ibie, the tj;rutf

voice of the Irisli rover, and, alter f^nsiderable

pHunblin*;- on his part, we v ere aiyaiii seated.

. Glad eiu)utj;h we a.- le to ;-ec, by the bla/ino- lip;ht

of an enormous loi»- licap, the house of our friend.

Here we received the "^fer of a ti,'i'\de to show us the

way to tlie town by a road cut tnrouji'ti the wood. We
partook of the welcome refreshment of tea, and, havinjr

p;ained a little strenpjtU by a short vest, we once more

commenced our journey, n;uided by a ragged, but

polite, Irish boy, whose frankness and good humour

^ .
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n

(juite won our regards. He informed us he was one

of seven oqohuns, wlio had lost father and mother in

the cholera. It was a sad thint^, he said, to be left

fatherless and motherless, in a stranj^e land ; and he

swept away the tears that gathered in his eyes as he

told the simple, but sad tale of his early bereavement

;

but added, cheerfully, he had met with a kind master,

who had taken some of his brothers and sisters into

his service as well as himself.

Just as we were emern;ino; from the "'loom of the

wood we found our progress impeded by a crceh\ as

the boy called it, over which he told us we must pass

by a log-bridge before we could get to the town.

Now, the log-bridge was composed of one log, or

rather a fallen tree, thrown across the stream, rendered

very slippery by the heavy dew that had risen from

the swamp. As the log admitted of only one person

at a time, I could receive no assistance from my com-

panions ; and, though our little guide, with a natural

politeness arising fiom the benevolence of his dis-

position, did me all the service in his power by hold-

ing the lantern close to the surface to throw all the

light he could on the subject, t had the ill luck to fall

in u]) to my knees in the water, my head turning

(juite giddy just as I came to the last step or two

;

thus was I Avet as well as weary. To add to our mis-

fortune we saw the lights disappear, one by one, in

the village, till a solitary candle, glimmering from the

upper chambers of one or two houses, were our only

beacons. We had yet a lodo-ino- to seek, and it was

near midnight before we reached the door of the

principal inn ; tliere, at least, thought I, our troubles

V
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ARRIVAL AT PETERBOROUGH. n
for to-nig*ht will end ; but pjrcut was our mortification

on bcin<]^ told there was not a spare Ijed to be had in

the house, every one being occupied by emigrants

goinn* up to one of the back townsliips.

I could go no further, and we petitioned for a place

by the kitchen fire, where we might rest, at least, if

not sleep, and I might dry my wet garments. On
seeing my condition the landlady took compassion on

me, led me to a blazing fire, which her damsels

([uickly roused up ; one brought a warm bath for my
feet, while another provided a warm ])otati()n, which,

I really believe, strange and unusual to my lips as it

was, did me good: in short, we received every kind-

ness and attention that we recjuired from mine host

and hostess, who relinquished their own bed for our

accommodation, contenting themselves with a shake-

down belbre the kitchen fire.

1 can now smile at the disasters of that day, but

at the time they appeared no trifles, as you may well

suppose.

Farewell, ray dearest Mother.
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Letteii VI.

il

Peterborotifjh.—>Tannors ari(! Laiitjuagc? of the Americans.—Scotch Kii-

SiiH-mau.— Dcsciiptitiu (»[' I't'tPiboniiiu'li and lis ICtn irons.—Canadian

Flowers.— Sliantii's.—Hardships and'cred by fust Si'tlli'is.—I'rocoss of

i-htablitihiiig a Farm.

IMi-rborough. Sept. 11. l»[i±

It is now settled that we abide here till alter the

government sale lias taken place. We are, then, to

remain with S and his fainilv till we have jr-ot a

few acres chopped, and a loj^-house ])Ut u]) on our own
land. Havinir determined io jj,() at once into the

Lush, on account of our military grant, which we
have been so fortunate as to draw in the neiij;hbour-

hood of S , we have fully made up our n)iiids to

enter at once, nud cheerfully, on the privations and

inconvenience^ attendin*;' such a situation ; as there is

no choice between reliiujuishinti^ that peat advantage

and doiui).- our settlement duties. We shall not be

worse olF than others who have o'one before us to the

unsettled townships, many of whom, naval and mili-

tary officers, with their families, have had to strui>G;le

with considerable difficulties, but who are now be-

jxinninL'' to feel the advantages arisin"- from their

exertions.

In aiUlitio'j to the land he is entitled to as an

officer i i die Hritish jervice, my husband is in treaty

for the parchase of an elia;ible lot by small lakes.

This will give us a water frontage, and a further in-
^i''
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fliiccmcnt to briiiiv us within a little distance oi' S
;

so that we sliall not be quite so lonely us it' we hud

c^one on to our «i;overnnient lot at once.

We have experienced some attention and hospi-

tality tVoiH several of the residents of Peterborouiili.

There is a very ccentcel society, ehielly composed of

officers and their families, besides the professional

men and storekeepers. Many of the latter are per-

sons of respectable f;nnily and p^ood education.

Thouu;h a store is, in fact, nothiiiL^ better than what

we should call in the country towns at home :i

" fi^cncral shop^' yet the storekeeper in Canada holds

a very different rank from the shopkeeper of the

Eni»'lish vilhioe. The storekeepers are the merchants

and baidvers of the places in which they reside.

Almost all mo!iey matters are transacted by them,

and they are often men of landed property and con-

se<iuence, not unfrecjuently tillinfi; the situations of

maij;istrates, commissioners, and even members of the

provincial parliament.

As they maintain a rank in society \\liich entitles

them to e([uality with the aristocracy of the country,

vou must not be surprised when 1 tell you that it is

no unconunon circumstance to see the sons of naval

and military officers and cleri^'vmen standing;' behind

a counter, or wielding,' an axe i'i the woods with their

fathers" chop|;ers; nor do they lose their «i;rade in

society by such employment. After all, it is educa-

tion and manuiMH that nuist distino'uish the •gentle-

man in this c()U!itry, seeino' that the labouring- man,

if he is diiiirent and industrious, may soon become

his equal in point of worldly possession*. The ig*no-
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rant man, let liim be ever so wealthy, can nevcM* be

e(|ual to the man of education. It is the mind that

forms the distinction between the classes in this

country—" Knovvle(l*>,e is power !'

We liad heard so nmch of the odious manners of

the Yankees in this country that I was rather agTcea-

bly surprised by the few specimens of native Ameri-

cans that I have seen. They were, for the most part,

polite, well-behaved people. The only peculiarities 1

observed in them were a certain nasal twanj^ in speak-

inir, and some few odd phrases; but these were only

used by the lower class, who " .q";/r.fs"' and " calculate'^

a little more than we do. One of their most re-

markable terms is to '"''Fivy Whatever work retjuires

to be done it must hejixcd. "Fix the room" is, set

it in order. " Fix the table"—" Fix the fire," says

the mistress to her servants, and the things are fixed

accord ing'ly.

I was amused one day byliearini^ a woman tell her

husband the chimney wanted iixiu"-. I thouirht it

seemed secure enou«i^h, and was a little surprised when
the man ji,"ot a rope and a lew cedar bouii;lis, with

vvhicli he dislodo-ed an accunuilation of soot that

caused the fire to smoke. The chimney hQintrJijcd,

all went ri<;'ht au;nin. This odd term is not confined

to the lo\>er orders alone, and, from hearing* it so

ol'ten, it becomes a standard word even among the

later emigrants from our own country.

With the exception of some few remarkable ex-

pressions, and an attempt at introducing fine words

in their every-day conversation, the lower order of

Yankees have a decided advantage over our English
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peasantry in the use of p^rammutical lane^mgc : they

speak better Enp;!ish than you will hear from persons

of the same class in any part of Enoland, Ireland, or

Scotland; a fact that we should be unwillinjjr, I sup-

pose, to allow at home.

If 1 were asked what appeared to me the most

strikini^' feature in the mainiers of the Americans tliat

1 had met with, I should sa} it was coldness approach-

ing to apathy. I do not at all inuigine them to be

deficient in feelin*^ or real sensibility, but they do not

siilPer their enu)tion to be seen. They are less pro-

fuse in their expressions of welcome and kindness

than we are, thoug'h probably quite as sincere. No
one doubts their hospitality ; but, after all, one likes

to s(!e the hearty shake of the liand, and hear the

cordial word that makes one feel oneself welcome.

Persons who come to this country are very apt to

confound the old settlers from Britain with the native

Americans ; and when they meet with people of nule,

offensive manners, usinii* certain Yankee words in

their conversation, and nuikinj;' a display of indepen-

dence not exactly suitable to their own aristocratical

notions, they immediately suppose they nuist be

<!;ejuiine Yankees, while they are, in fact, only imi-

tators ; and vou well know the fact that a bad imita-

tion is always worse than the ()rifj;inal.

You would be snnirised to see how soon the new
comers fall into this disafrreeablf" manner and affec-

tation of equality, especially the inferior class of Irish

and Scotch; the English less so. We were rather

entertained by the behaviour of a young* Scotchman,

the engineer of the steamer, on my husband address-
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ing birn with reference to the mnnnir'ement of the

eniriiie. His ninnners were surly, uul almost insolent.

He scnipnlously avoided the le.ist a|)|)roaL'h to courtesy

or outward respect; nay, he eve?i went so tbr as to

sent liiniself" on the bench close beside me, and ob-

served that "arnonjr the niaiiv a(i\afitaj«es this coun-

try olFered to settlers like him, he (Ud not reckon it

the least of them thtit he was no: obliged to take oW
his hat when he s])oke to people (nieaniui^ persons of

our degree), or address them by any other title than

their name ; besides, he could «»-o an<l take his seat

beside any gentleman or lady either, and think him-

self to the full as good as them.

" Very likely," I replied, hardly able to refrain

from laughing at this sally ;
" but 1 doubt you greatly

overrate the advantage of such ])rivilcges, for you can-

not oblige the lady or gentleman to entertain the same

opinion of your qualifications, or to remain seated

beside you unless it pleases them to do so." With
these words I rose up and left the independent gen-

tleman evidently a little confounded at the manoeuvre:

however, he soon recovered his self-possession, and

coi\tinued swinging the axo he held in his hand, and
said, " It is no crime, I guess, being born a poor man."

"None in the world," replied my husband; "a
man's birth is not of his own choosing. A man can

no more help being born poor than rich ; neither is

it the fault of a gentleman being born of parents who
occupy a higher station in society than his neighbour.

I hope you will allow this ?'*

The Scotchman was obliged to yield a reluctant

affirmative to the kitter position ; but concluded with
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niT'iin rcpcatinp; his satisfju'tioii at not boinc^ oMii^ocl

in this country to take off his hat, or spoak witli re-

spect to ij^eiitlenien, as they styled themselves.

" No one, my friend, could have ohlip^ed you to he

well mannered at home any more than in Canadn.

Surelv vou could have kept vour liat on vour heafi if

Nou had been so disposed ; no jz,'entleman would have

knocked it of!', I am sure.

" As to the boasted a(lvantap:e of rude manners in

Canada, I should thitdc something; of it if it benefited

you the least, or ])ut one extra <lollar in your ])ocket

;

but I have my doubts if it lias that profitable cllect."

" There is a comtt 't, I guess, in considerinij; one-

self equal to a frentle m."

"Particularly if yo could induce the n-entleman to

think the same." This was a point that seemed rather

to disconcert our candidate for equality, who com-

nuMiced whistlino-and kickinivhis heels with redoubled

enerfry.

"Now," said his tormentor, " you have explained

your notions of Canadian independence; be so c^ood

as to explain the machinery of your engine, with

which you seem very well acquainted."

The man eyed my husband for a minute, half sulk-

ing, half pleased at the implied com])liment on his

skill, and, walking otf to the engine, discussed the

management of it with considerable iluency, aiul

from that time treated us with perfect respect. He

was evidently struck with my husband' s reply to his

question, pat in a most discourteous tone, " Pray,

what makes a gentleman : I'll thank you to answer

me that ?" " Good maimers and good education," Wius

'*' mi 1
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llie rc])ly. " A ricli inaii or a liii^'li-born man, if he

is rude, ill-inaiir.cred, and ig'iiorant, is no more a

j;eMtlenian tiian yoiiiself."

This put the matter on a ditlerent tooting, and the

enp,ineer liad the good sense to perceive that rude

I'amiliarity (hd not constitute a gentleman.

But it is now time I should give you some account

of PeterLorough, which, in point of situation, is supe-

rior to any place I have yet seen in the Upper Pro-

vince. It occupies a central point between the town-

ships of Monaghan, Smith, Cavan, Otanabee, and

Douro, and may with propriety be considered as the

capital of the Newcastle district.

It is situated on a fine elevated plain, just above

the small lake, where the river is divided by two low

wooded islets. The original or government part of

the town is laid out in half-acre lots ; the streets, which

are now fast filling up, are nearly at right angles with

the river, and extend towards the plains to the north-

east. These plains form a beautiful natural park,

finely diversified with liill and dale, covered with a

lovely green sward, enamelled with a variety of the

most exquisite flowers, and planted, as if by Nature's

own hand, with groups of feathery pines, oaks, bal-

sam, poplar, and silver birch. The views from these

])lains are delightful ; whichever way you turn your

eyes they are gratified by a diversity of hill and dale,

wood and water, with the town spreading over a con-

siderable tract of n-round. .>

.

The plains descend with a steep declivity towards

the river, which rushes with considerable impetuosity

between its banks. Fancy a long, narrow valley,
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH. 89

and separatine^ the cast and west jwrtions of the town

into two distinct villages.

The Olinabee bank rises to a loftier elevation than

the Monag^han side, and commands an extensive

view over the intervening^ valley, the op]X)site town,

and the boundary forest and hills behind it : this is

called Peterboroiii^h East, and is in the hands of two

or three individuals of lar^e capital, from whom the

town lots are purchased.

Peterboroua^h thus divided covers a great extent of

ground, more than sufticient for the formation of a

laro-e citv. The number of inhabitants are now
reckoned at seven hundred and upwards, and if it

continues to increase as rapidly in the next few years

as it has done lately, it will soon be a very populous

town *.

There is gTeat water-power, both as regards the

river and the fine broad creek which winds its way

through the town, and falls into the small lake below.

There are several saw and grist-mills, a distillery,

fulling-mill, iwo principal inns, besides smaller ones,

a number of good stores, a government school-house,

which also serves for a church, till one more suitable

should be built. The plains are sold off in park lots,

and some pretty little dwellings are being built, but I

much fear the natural beauties of this lo>ely spot will

be soon spoiled.

I am never weary with strolling about, climbing

the hills in every direction, to catch some new pros-
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* Since this account of Peterborough was written, the town

has increased at least a third in buildings and i>opulation.
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pect, or j^ather some new flowers, which, though get-

ting- late in the summer, are still abundant. !"»

Among the plants with whose names I am ac-

quainted are a variety of shrubby asters, of every tint

of blue, purple, and pearly white ; a lilac monarda,

most delightfully aromatic, even to the dry stalks and

seed-vessels; the white gnaphalhim or everlasting

flower ; roses of several kinds, a few late buds of

which I ibund in a vallev, near the church. I also

noticed among the shrubs a very pretty little plant,

resembling our box ; it trails along the ground, send-

ing up branches and shoots ; the leaves turn of a

deep copper red* ; yet, in spite of this contradiction, it

is an evergreen. 1 also noticed some beautiful lichens,

with coral caps surmounting the grey hollow footstalks,

which grow in irregular tufts among the dry mosses,

or more frequently I found them covering the roots

of the trees or half- :lecayed timbers. Among a va-

riety of fungi I gathered a hollow cup of the most

splendid scarlet within, and a pale fawn colour with-

out ; another very beautiful fungi consisted of small

branches like clusters of white coral, but of so delicate

a texture that the slightest touch caused them to break.

The ground in many places was covered with a

thick carpet of strawberries of many varieties, which

atfbrd a constant dessert during the season to those

who choose to pick them, a privilege of which I am
sure I should gladly avail myself were I near them in

tlie summer. Beside the plants I have myself ob-

served in blossom, I am told the spring and summer
KJ: ;>itj; ,0i: I'-iji;

n.i' <>> » J';;' * Probably a Gaultheria,mJ^\>> nmtf^ 'AiivA



CANADIAN BOTANY. u
produce many others ;—the oraiiu:e lily ; the phlox, or

purple liclmldca ; the mocassin ilower, or ladies' slip-

per ; lilies of the valley in abundance ; and, towards

the hanks of the creek and tlie Otanabee, the splendid

cardinal flower (lobelia cardinali.s) waves its scarlet

spikes of blossoms.

I am half inclined to be anp^ry when I admire the

beauty of the Canadian flowers, to be constantly

reminded that they are scentless, and therefore scarcely

worthy of attention ; as if the eye could iu)t be charmed

by beauty of form and harmony of colours, indej)en-

dent of the sense of smellin£^ being- o-ratitied. ,:< ^.t

.

n To redeem this country from tlie censure cast on it

by a very clever c^entleman I once me^. in London,

who said, " the ffowers were without perfume, and the

birds without son^," I have already discovered seve-

ral highly aromatic plants and flowers. The milk-

weed must not be omitted among these ; a beautiful

shrubby plant with purple flowers, which are alike

remarkable for beauty of colour and richness of scent.

I shall very soon begin to collect a hortus siccus

for Eliza, with a description of the plants, growth,

and qualities. Any striking particulars respecting

them I shall make notes of; and tell her she may
depend on my sending my specimens, with seeds of

such as I can collect, at some fitting opportunity.

•!< I consider this country opens a wide and fruitful

field to the inquiries of the botanist. I now deeply

regret I did not benefit by the frequent offers Eliza

made me of prosecuting a study which I once thought

dry, but now regard as highly interesting, and the

fertile source of mental enjoyment, especially to those
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who, livinn^ in the bush, must necessarily be shut out

from the pleasures of a lar2;e circle of friends, cind

the varieties that a town or villaoe offer.

On Sunday I went to church; the first opportunity

I had had of attendinj^ public worstiij) since I was in

the Highlands of Scotland ; and surely I had reason

to bow my knees in thankfulness to that merciful

God who had brought us through the perils of the

great deep and the horrors of the pestilence.

Never did our beautiful Liturgy seem so touching

and impressive as it did that day,—offered up in our

lowly log-built church in the wilderness.

This simple edifice is situated at the foot of a gentle

slope on the plains, surrounded by groups of oak and

feathery pines, which, though inferior in point of size

to the huge pines and oaks of the forest, are far more

agreeable to the eye, branching out in a variety of

fantastic forms. The turf here is of an emerald green-

ness: in short, it is a sweet spot, retired from the

noise and bustle of the town, a fitting place in which

to worship God in spirit and in truth.

There are many beautiful walks towards the Smith

town hills, and along the banks that overlook the

river. The summit of this ridge is sterile, and is

thickly set with loose blocks of red and grey granite,

interspersed with large masses of limestone scattered

in every direction ; they are mostly smooth and

rounded, as if by the action of water. As they are

detached, and merely occupy the surface of the ground,

it seemed strange to me how they came at that ele-

vation. A geologist would doubtless be able to solve

the mystery in a few minutes. The oaks that grow
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on this hijrh bank are rather larger and more flourish-

int;* than those in the valleys and more fertile portions

of" the soil.

Behind the town, in the direction of the Cavan

and Emily roads, is a wide space which I call the

" squatter's oround," it being entirely covered with

shanties, in which the poor emigrants, conunuted

pensioners, and the like, have located themselves and

families. Some I'emain here under the ostensible

reason of providing a shelter for their wives and

children till they have prepared a home for their

reception on their respective grants ; but not unfre-

quently it happens that they are too indolent, or really

unable to work on their lots, often situated many miles

in the backwoods, and in distant and unsettled town-

ships, presenting great obstacles to the poor emigrant,

which it requires more energy and courage to en-

counter than is possessed by a vast number of them.

Others, of idle and profligate habits, spend the money

they received, and sell the land, for which they gave

away their pensions, after which they remain misera-

ble squatters on the shanty ground.

The shanty is a sort of primitive hut in Canadian

architecture, and is nothing more th*. . a shed built

of logs, the chinks between the round edges of the

timbers being filled with mud, moss, and bits of wood ;

the roof is frequently composed of logs split and hol-

lowed with the axe, and placed side by side, so that

the edges lest on each other ; the concave and convex

surfaces being alternately uppermost, every other log

forms a channel to carry off the rain and melting

snow. The eaves of this building resemble tbe scqJ-

! :
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l()|)e(l edi»'cs of ;i clamp siit'll ; hut nuk' as tliisci)vcriii|r

is, it eH't'ctually answers tlic purposL' of kccpiui»- the

interior (h-y ; far more so than the roofs formed of

bark or boards, throuivh which the rain will find

entrance. Sometimes the shanty has a window,

sometimes oidy an open doorway, which a(hnits the

lif^ht and lets ont the smoke*. A rude chimney, which

is often nothinii,* better than an opening;' cut in one of

the top lojrs above the hearth, a few boards fastened

in a square form, serves as the vent for the smoke;

the only precaution ai»;ainst the fire catching; the log-

walls behind the hearth being a few large stones

])lacecl in a half circular form, or more commonly
a bank of dry earth raised against the wall.

Nothing can be more comfortless than some of

these shanties, reeking with smoke and dirt, the com-

mon receptacle for children, pigs, and fowls. But I

have given you the dark side of the picture ; I am
happy to say all the shanties on the squatters' ground

were not like these : on the contryiry, by far the larger

proportion were inhabited by tidy folks, and^had one, or

* I was greatly amused by the remark made by a little Irisli

boy, that we hired to be our hewer of wood and drawer of water,

who had been an inhabitant of one of these shanties. "Ma'am,*'

said he, "when the weather was stinging cold, we did not

know how to keep ourseh'os warm ; for while we roasted our

eyes out before the fire our backs were just freezing; so first

we turned one side and then the other, just as you would roast

a guse on a spit. Mother spent half the money father earned

at his straw work (he was a straw chair-maker,) in whiskey

to keep us warm ; but I do think a larger mess of good hot

praters (potatoes.) would have kept us warmer than the

whiskey did."
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even two small windows, and u chiy chimney rer-uhvrly

built up throu{;li the roof; some were even r(m«i;hly

floored, and possessed similar comforts with the small

lo£r-houses.

You will, perhaps, think it stran^iv when I assure

von that many resiK'ctible settlers, with their wives

nnd families, persons delicately nurtured, and accus-

tomed to every comfort before they catne hither, liave

been contented to inhabit a hut of this kind during;'

the first or second year of their settlement in the

woods.

I have listened with feelino's of great interest to the

history of the hardships endured by some of the first

settlers in the neighbourhood, when Peterborough

contained but two dwelliniy-houses. Then there were

neither roads cut nor bo:its built for communicating

with the distant and settled parts of the district; con-

sequently the dilTicidties of procuring supplies of pro-

visions mm very great, beyond what any one that has

lately come hither can form any notion of.

When I heard of a whole family having had no

better supply of flour than what could be daily ground

by a small hand-mill, and for weeks being destitute

of every necessary, not even excepting bread, I could

not help expressing some surprise, never having met
with any account in the works I had read concerning

emigration that at all prepared one for such evils.

" These particular trials,' observed my intelligent

friend, " are confined principally to tVie first breakers

of the soil in the unsettled parts of the country, as was
our case. If you diligently question some of the

families of the lower class that are located far from

o
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the towns, and who had little or no means to snpport

them during the first twelve months, till they could

take a crop off the land, you will hear many sad tales

of distress."

Writers on emigration do not take the trouble of

searching out these things, nor does it answer their

purpose to state disagreeable facts. Few have written

exclusively on the " Bush." Travellers generally

make a hasty journey through the long settled and

prosperous portions of the country ; they see a tract

of fertile, well-cultivated land, the result of many
years of labour; they see comfortable dv;L?llings,

abounding with all the substantial necessaries of life
;

the farmer's wife makes her own soap, candles, and

sugar ; the family are clothed in cloth of their own
spinning, and hose of their own knitting. The bread,

the beer, butter, cheese, meat, poultry, &c. are all the

produce of the farm. He concludes, therefore, that

Canada is a land of Canaan, and writes a book set-

ting forth these advantages, with the addition of ob-

taining land for a mere song ; and advises all persons

who would be independent and secure from want to

emigrate. ^ ' •

He forgets that these advantages are the result of

long years of unremitting and patient labour ; that

these things are the crown, not the Jlrst-friiits of the

settler's toil ; and that during the interval many and

great privations must be submitted to by almost every

class of emigrants.

Many persons, on first coming out, especially if

they go back into any of the unsettled townships, are

dispirited by the unpromising appearance of things

<, :(«
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about them. They find none of the arlvantan;cs and

comforts of which they had heard and read, and

they are unprepared for the present difficuUies; some

give way to despondency, and others (juit the place in

distrust.

A little reflection would have shown them that

every rood of land nuist be cleared of the thick forest

of timber that encumbers it belbre an ear of wheat

can be grown ; that, after the trees have been chop-

ped, cut into lenn'ths, drawn together, or tog^cd^ as

we call it, and burned, the field nmst be fenced, the

seea sown, harvested, and thrashed before any returns

can be obtained ; that this recjuires time and nuich

labour, and, if liired labour, considerable outlay of

ready money ; and in the mean time a family must

eat. If at a distance from a store, every article must

be brought through bad roads either by hand or with

a team, the hire of which is generally costly in pro-

portion to the distance and difficulty to be encountered

in the conveyance. Now these things are better

known beforehand, and then people are aware what

they have to encounter.

Even a labouring man, though he have land of his

own, is often, I may say generally, obliged to hire out

to work for the first year or two, to earn sufficient

for the maintenance of his family; and even so many
of them suffer much privation before they reap the

benefit of their independence. Were it not for the

hope ana the certain prospect of bettering their con-

dition ultimately, they would sink under what they

have to endure ; but this thought buoys them up.

They do not fear an old age of want and paui^erism ;
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the present evils must yield to industry and perse-

verance ; they think also for their children ; and the

trials of the present time are lost in pleasing- antici-

pations ior the future. !

" Surely,"' s;iid f, " cows and pig-s and poultry

might he kept ; and you know where there is plenty

of milk, butter, cheese, and eg-o-s, with pork and fowls,

persons cannot be ver}' badly olf for food."'

"Very true," replied my friend; "but I must tell

you it is easier to talk of these things at first than to

keep them, u;iIcsson cleared or partially cleared farms ;

but we arc s])eakini^ of ii first settlement in tiie back-

woods. Cows, piii^s, and fowls must eat, and if you

have nothing to give them unless you purchase it,

and perhaps have to bring it from some distance, you

had better not be troubled with them, iis the trouble

is certain and the profit doubtful. A cow, it is tnie,

will get her living during the open months of the year

in the bush, but sometimes she will ramble away for

(hiys together, and then you lose the use of her, and

possibly much time in seeking her; then in the win-

ter she requires some additional food to the browse *

that she gets during the chopping season, or ten to

one but she dies before spring; and as cows generally

lose their milk during the cold weather, if not very

well kept, it is best to part with them in the fall and

buy again in tlie spring, uidess you have plenty ol'

* The cattle are supported in a great measure during the

fall and winter by eating the tender shoots of the maple, beech,

and bass, which they seek in the newly-chopped fallow ; but

they should likewise be allowed straw or other food, or they

will die in the very hard weather.

m
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food for them, which is not often the case the first

winter. As to pi^s they are ij;reat pla<rues on a newly

cleared farm if you cannot fat them otf-hand ; and

that yon cannot do without you buy I'ood for them,

which does not answer to do at first. If they run

loose tliey ure u terrible imnoyance both to your own

crops and your neij^hbours if you happen to be within

liall' a mile of one; for thouij,*h you may fence out

cattle you cannot })ii»'s : even poultry reipiire some-

thiiiij; more than they j)ick up about the dwellin*:; to

be of any service to you, and are olten taken off by

hawks.lavvks, eajvles, loxes, and pole-cats, till you have pro-

per securities for them."'

" Then how are we to spin our own wool and make

our own soap and candles?"' said I. " When you are

able to kill your own sheep, and h<ii»s, and oxen, un-

less you buy wool and tallow "—then, seeing; me
be«i;in to look somewhat disappointed, he said, " 13e

not cast down, you will have all these things in time,

and more than these, never fear, if you have patience,

and use the means of obtaining* them. In the mean
while prepare your mind for many privations to which

at present you are a stranger; and if you would desire

to see your husband liappy and prosperous, be con-

tent to use economy, and above all, be cheerful. In a

I'ew years the farm will supply you \vith all the neces-

saries of life, and by and by you may even enjoy

many of the luxuries. Then it is that a settler begins

to taste the real and solid advantages of his emiirra-

tion ; then he feels the blessings of a country where

there are no taxes, tithes, nor poor-rates; then he

truly feels the benefit of independence. It is lookinj^
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forward to this happy fulfihncnt of his desires that

ikes the fh oaths )th, and lijrhtens the bur-smooi

den of present ills. He looks round upon a nume-

rous family without those anxious fears that beset a

father in moderate circumstances at home; for he

knows he does not leave them destitute of an honest

means of support." '
'

'

In spite of all the trials he had encountered, I

found this jxentleman was so much attached to a

settler's life, that he declared he would not g^o back to

his own country to reside for a permanence on any

account ; nor is he the only one that I have heard

ex])ress the same opinion ; and it likewise seems a

universal one amonij the lower class of emio-rants.

They are encourajved by the example of others whom
they see enjoyinf^ comforts that they could never have

obtained had they laboured ever so hard at home

;

and they wisely reflect they must have had hardships

to endure had they remained in their native land

(many indeed had been driven out by want), without

the most remote chance of bettering themselves or

becoming; the possessors of land free from all re-

strictions. " What to us are the sufferinfrs of one,

two, three, or even four years, compared with a whole

life of labour and poverty," was the remark of a poor

labourer, who was recounting^ to us the other day

some of the hardships he had met with in this

country. He said he " knew they were only for a

short time, and that by industry he should soon get

over them."

I have already seen two of our poor neighbours

that letl the parish a twelvemonth ago; they jjre
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settled in Canada Company lots, and are getting on

well. They have some few acres cleared and cropped,

bnt are obliged to ^^ hire ouC\ to enable their families

to li\e, working on their own land when thev can.

The men are in good spirits, and say "they shall in

u tew years have many comforts about them that they

never could have got at home, had they worked late and

early ; but they com])lain that their wives are always

pining for home, and lamenting that ever they crossed

the seas." Tliis seems to be the general complaint

with all classes ; the women are discontented and un-

hapj)y. Few enter with their whole heart into a

settler's life. Tliey miss the little domestic comforts

they had been used to enjoy ; they regret the friends

and relations they left in the old country; and they

cannot endure the loneliness of the backwoods.

Tiiis prospect does not discourage me : I know J

shall find plenty of occupation within-doors, and 1

have sources of enjoyment wlien I walk abroad that

will keep me from being dull. Besides, have 1 not

a ri"ht to be cheerful and contented for the sake of

my beloved partner ? The change is not greater for

me than him ; and if for his sake I have voluntarily

left home, and friends, and country, shall I therefore

sadden him by useless regrets ? I am always inclined

to subscribe to that sentiment of my favourite poet,

Goldsmith,

—

" Still to ourselves in every place consign'd,

Our own felicity we make or find."

But I shall very soon be put to the test, as we leave

this town to-morrovv by ten o'clock. The purchase

'I!
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of the Lake lot is concluded. There are three acres

chopped and a shanty up; but the shanty is not a

habitable dwelliiiii;, being- merely an ()])en shed that

was put up by the ch()p})ers as a tein])orary shelter ; so

we shall have to buikl a house. L ite enoui!,'h we

are ; too late to ji'et in a full crop, as the land is

merely chojiped, not cleared, and it is too late now to

lo"" and burn the fallow, and iret the seed-wheat in :

but it will be ready for sprinu^ crops. We paid live

dollars and a half per acre for the lot ; this was rather

hinjh for wild land, so far from a town, and in a scan-

tily-settled part of the township ; but the situation is

fTood. and has a water fronta<^e, for which my husband

wa-; williuf^ to pay somethinj^ more than if the lot

had been further inland.

In all probability it will be some time before I find

leisure aij;ain to take up my pen. We shall remain

fi^uests with > till our house is in a habitable con-

dition, which I suppose will be about Cinistmas.

\ 4;
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Letter VII.

Journey I'rora Peterborough.— Canadian Woods. —Wapt^on and Toam.

—

Arrival at a Lo{{-liuUoe on the liuuks of u Lake.—Sotllomunt, and first

Occupations.

October 25. 1S32.

I SFIALL begin my letter with a description of our

journey through the bush, and so go on, giving an ac-

count of our proceedings both within-doors and vvitli-

out. I know my Httle domestic details will not prove

wholly uninteresting to you ; for well I am assured

that a mother's eye is never weary with reading lines

traced by the hand of an absent and beloved child.

After some difficulty we succeeded in hiring a

waggon and span (/. e. pair abreast) of stout horses

to convey us and our luggage through the woods to the

banks of one of the lakes, where S had appointed

to ferry us across. There was no palpable road, only

a blaze on the other side, encumbered by fallen trees,

and interrupted by a great cedar swamp, into which

one might sink up to one's knees, unless we took the

precaution to step along the trunks of the mossy,

decaying timbers, or make our footing sure on some

friendly block of granite or limestone. What is

termed in bush language a blaze, is nothing more

than notches or slices cut off the bark of the trees, to

mark out the line of road. The boundaries of the

different lots are often- marked by a blazed tree, also

»»
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Uic coiicossioii-liiies*. Tlieso blazes are of as much
use as fnii»'er-])()sts of a dark niii'ht.

The road we were compelled to take lay over the

Peterl)()rou<j!;h ])laius, in the direction of the river;

the scenery of which pleased me nuicli, thouii,h it

j)reseuts little appearance of fertility, with the ex-

ception of two or three extensive clearinji;s.

About three miles above Peterboroui^h tlie road

winds alonp; the brow of a steep ri(ln;e, the bottom of

which has every appearance of havin^- been formerly

the bed of a lateral branch of the present river, or

])erhaps some small lake, which has been diverted

iVom its channel, and merp;ed in the Otanabee.

On either side of this ridg'c there is a steep descent

;

on the riji'ht tlie Otanabee breaks upon you, rushini»-

with g-reat velocity over its rocky bed, forming- rapids

in miniature resemblin«i; those of the St. I^aurence
;

its dark, frownino' woods of sombre j)ine ij,ive a

i^randeur to the scenery that is very impre-sive. On
the left lies below you a sweet secluded dell of ever-

i>'i'eens, cedar, hemlock, and pine, enlivened by a few

deciduous trees. Through this dell there is a road -

track leadini^ to a fine cleared farm, the g-reen i)as-

* These concession-lines are certain divisions of the town-

ships ; these are again divitled into so many lots of 200 acres.

Tlie concession-lines usetl to be marked by a wide avenne

being chopped, so as to form a road of communication between

them ; but this plan was found too troublesome ; and in a few

years the young growth of timber so choked the opening, that

it was of little use. The lately-surveyed townships, I believe,

are only divided by blazed lines.

g
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tini's oi' which weiv »vn(loiV(l inoiv ploasini;' l)y tlio

iihsi'iicc of the odious stumps that (hstioinv tlu'

tloariui;'s in this part ot" iht' couutrv. A pietty l)ri«;ht

strt'iun lltms throuii,h the low lutadow that lies a* the

loot of the liill, which you descend sudtleidy close by

a small «>iist-mill that is worked by the waters, just

where they meet the rapid . of the ri\er.

[ called this place "(ileii Morrison," partly from

the remembrance ot" tiie lovely (ilen Morrison of the

lliji'hiands, and partly because it was the name of the

settler that owned the spot.

Our prolyl ess was but slow on account of the

roughness of the road, which is beset with innume-

rable obstacles in the shape ot" loose blocks of granite

and limestone, with which the lands on the banks of

the river and lakes abound; to say nothing' of fallen

trees, biiz," roots, imid-holes, and corduroy bridi>,-es,

over which you t!;o jolt, jolt, jolt, till every bone in

your body feels as if it were p,"()ini>' to be dislocated.

An experienced bush-traveller avoids many hard

thumps by rising- up or clinginp; to the sides of liis

rough vehicle.

As the day was particularly fine, I often (juitted

the wagg'on and walked on with my husband for a

mile or so.

We soon lost sight entirely of the river, and struck

into the dee}) solitude of the forest, where not a

sound disturbed the almost awful stillness that reig^ned

around us. Scarcely a leaf or bough was in motion,

excepting; at intervals we caught the sound of the

breeze stirring- the lofty heads of the pine-trees, and
wakening a hoarse and niournfu' cadence. This,

u2
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with the tappinir of the red-headed and grey wood-

peckers on the trunk of the decayinj^ trees, or the

shrill w'histlinn- cry of the little striped squirrel, called

by the natives " chitmunk," was every sound that broke

the stillness of the wild. Nor was I less surprised ;it

the absence of animal life. With the exception of the

aforesaid chitmunk, no livinp; thine; crossed our path

during* our long- day's journey in the woods.

In these vast solitudes one would naturally bo led

to imagine that the absence of man would have

allowed Nature's wild deni/ens to have abounded

free and unmolested ; but the contrary seems to bo

the case. Almost all wild animals are more abun-

dant in the cleared districts than in the bush. Man's

industry supplies their wants at an easier rate than

seeking a scanty subsistence in the forest.

You hear continually of depredations committed by

wolves, bears, racoons, lynxes, ai.d foxes, in the lonj^;-

settled parts of the province. In the backwoods the

appearance of wild beasts is a matter of nuich rarer

occurrence.
.

I was disappointed in the forest trees, having pic-

tured to myself hoary giants almost primeval with

the country itself, as greatly exceeding in majesty ol'

form the trees of my native isles, as the vast lakes

and mighty rivers of Canada exceed the locks and

streams of Britain.

There is a want of picturesque beauty in the woods.

The young growth of timber alone has any pretension

to elegance of form, unless I except the hemlocks,

which are extremely light and graceful, and of u

lovely refreshing tint of green. Even when winter by
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has stripped the forest it is still beautiful and verdant.

The young; beeches too are pretty enough, but you

miss that fantastic bowery shade that is so delii^httul

in our parks and woodlands at home.

There is no appearance of venerable antiquity in the

Canadian woods. There are no ancient spreadina^

oaks that might be called the patriarchs of the forest.

A premature decay seems to be their doom. They

are uprooted by the storm, and sink in their Hrst

maturity, to give place to a new generation that is

ready to fill their places.

The pines are certainly the finest trees. In point

of size there are none to surpiuss them. They tower

above all the others, forming a dark line that may be

distinguished for many miles. The pines being so

much loftier than the other trees, are sooner up-

rooted, as they receive the full and unbroken force of

the wind in their tops ; thus it is that the ground is

continually strewn with the decaying tniiiks of liuge

pines They also seem more liable to inward decay,

and blasting from lightning, and fire. Dead pines

are more frequently met with than any other tree.

Much as I had seen and heard of the badness of

the roads in Canada, I was not prepared for such a

one as we travelled along this day : indeed, it hardly

deserved the name of a road, being little more than

an oi)eniiig hewed out through the woods, the trees

being felled and drawn aside, so as to admit a wheeled

carriage passing along.

The swamps and little forest streams, that occa-

sionally gush across the path, are rendered ])assable

by logs placed side by side. From the ridgy and
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striped apjiearanee of these bridges they are aptly

cii{)uj»:h termed corduroy.

Over these abominable corduroys the vehicle jolts,

junipin<»,* from loi^ to loj^, with a shock that must be

endured with as <>'ood a g;race as possible. If you

could bear these knocks, and pitiless thumpinp^s and

bumpiup;s, witliout wry faces, your ])atience and ])hi-

losophy would far exceed mine ;
— sometimes I lau<^hed

because I would not cry.

Imap;ine you see me ])erched up on a seat composed

of carpet-bags, trunks, and sundry packages, in a

vehicle little better than a li'reat roui^-h deal box set

on wheels, the sides being merely pegged in so that

more than once I found myself in rather an awkward

})re(licament, owing to the said sides jumping out.

In the very midst of a deep muddiole out went the

front board, and with the shock went the teamster

(driver), who looked rather confounded at finding

himself lodged just in the middle of a slough as bad

as the " Slough of Despond." For my part, as 1

could do no good, I kept my seat, and patiently

awaited the restoration to order. This was soon

effected, and all went on v/ell again till a jolt against

a huge pine-tree gave such a jar to the ill-set vehicle,

that one of the boards danced out tliat composed the

bottom, and a sack of Hour and bag of salted pork,

which was on its way to a settler's, whose clearing we

had to pass in the way, were ejected. A good team-

ster is seldom taken aback by such triffes as these.

He is, or should be, provided with an axe. No
waggon, team, or any other travelling equipage should

be unprovided with an instrument of this kind ; as

\^
\v\
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110 one can answer for the obstacles that may im-

pede his proiyress in the bush. The disasters we met

tbrtunatelyrciiuired but little skill in rcmedyinir. Tiie

sides need oidy a stout pe<2;, and the loosened planks

that ibnn the bottom beini]^ quickly replaced, away

you p;o aij;ain over root, stump, and stone, mud-hole,

and corduroy; now ai^'ainst the trunk of some stand-

i\\'^ tree, now mountini;' over some fallen one, with an

impulse that would annihilate any lit>-hter etpiipafre

than a Canadian wag-o-on, which is atlmirably titted

by its very roughness for such roads as we have in

the bush.

The sai>;acity of the horses of this country is truly

admirable. 'Iheir patience in surmountinji; the dif-

ticulties they have to encounter, their skill in avoiding^

the holes and stones, and in makin«>; their footing sure

over the round and slippery timbers of the k)£>'-bridires,

renders them very valuable. If they want the spirit

and fleetness of some of our high-bred blood-iiorses,

they make up in gentleness, strength, and patience.

This renders them most truly valuable, as they will

travel in such places that no Hritish horse would, with

ei[ual safety to their drivers. Nor are the Canadian

horses, when well fed and groomed, at all delicieut in

beauty of colour, size, or tbrm. They are not very

often used in logging; the ox is preferred in all rough

and heavy labour of this kind.

Just as the increasing gloom of the forest began to

warn us of the approach of evening, and 1 was getting

weary and liungry, our driver, in some confusion,

avowed his belief that, somehow or other, lie had

missed the track, though how, he could not tell, see-

I I
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inn; there w;^s but one road. We were nearly two

mill's from the last settlement, and he said we oiiirht

to 1)0 within sijrht of the lake if we were on the riirht

ro'ul. The only plan, we aii^recd, was for him to jr-o

forward anrl leave tlic team, and endeavour to ascer-

tain if he were near the Avater, and if otherwise, to

return to the house we had passed and inquire the

way.

After runninp; full half a mile ahead he returned

with a dejected countenance, sayini2^ we nmst be wrouiz;,

for he saw no appearance of water, and the road we

were on ap\)eared to end in a cedar swamp, as the

further he went the thicker the hemlocks and cedars

became ; so, as we had no desire to commence our

settlement by a m'j^ht's lodp^inp^ in a swamp—where,

to use the ex])ression of our driver, the cedars j^rew

as thick as hairs on a cat s back,—we agreed to retrace

our steps.
•'•.. .. .. . ,1 . ,

After some difficulty the lumbering machine was

turned, and slowly we began our backward march.

We had not gone more than a mile when a boy came

along, who told us we might just go back again, as

there was no otlier road t'^ the lake ; and added, with

ji knowing nod of his head, " Master, I guess if you

had knonii the bush as well as I, you would never

have been fnlc enough to turn when you were going

just right. Wiiy, any body knows that them cedars

and hirnlocks grow thickest near the water ; so you

may just go buck for your pains.*'

It A'. as i\\\\k^ save that the stars came forth with

more than usual brilliancy, when we suddenly emerged

from the depth of the gloomy forest to the shores of
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beautiful little lake, that p;leamed the more brip^htly

Irorn the contrast of the dark masses of folian;e that

Iiunp; over it, and the towerinr^ pine-woods that p;irt

its hanks.

Here, seated on a huf>;e block of limestone, which

was covered with a soft cushion of moss, beneath the

shade of the cedars that skirt the lake, surrounded

with trunks, boxes, and packafres of various descrip-

tions, which the driver liad hastily thrown from the

waii;<^on, sat your child, in anxious expectation of

some answering" voice to my husband's long and

repeated halloo.

Hut when the echo of his voice had died away we

heard only the gurgling of the waters at the head of

the rapids, and the distant and hoarse murmur of a

waterfall some half mile below them.

We could see no sign of any habitation, no gleam

of liirht from the shore to cheer us. In vain we

strained our ears for the plash of the oar, or welcome

sound of the human voice, or bark of some house-

hold doi2\ that miccht assure us we were not doomed

to pass the night in the lone wood.

We began now to apprehend we had really lost the

way. To attempt returning through the deepening

darkness of the forest in search of any one to guide

us was quite out of the questiou, the road being so

ill defined that we should soon have been lost in the

mazes of the woods. Tlie last sound of the waggon-

wheels had died away in the distance ; to have over-

taken it would have been impossible. Bidding me

remain quietly where I was, my husband forced his

way through the tangled underwood along the bank,

f
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in hope of discoverinf;- sonic sin;ii of* the horso \\v

S()uj;'ht, uhicli wv had vwvy reason to suopos » nuist

be near, thoui^'h ])rol)al)ly hidden by the dense mass

of trees from our si<2,-ht.

As I sat ill the wood in silence and in darkness,

my thoiiii'hts i;TadualIy wandered back across the

Atlantic to mv dear motlicr and to my old iiome; and

T tliouii'ht what would have been vour feelin£i's conld

yon at tliat moment liave beheld me as f sat on tiie

cold mossv stone h\ the ])rofound stillness of that vast

leafy wilderness, thousands of miles from all those

lioly ties of kindred and early associations that make

home in all countries a Irallowed spot. Jt was a mo-

ment to press nyrnn my mind the importance of the

step I had taken, in voluntarily sharint>;the lot of the

emii;'rant— in leaving; the land of my birth, to Avhich,

in all probability, F mii;'ht never aii,-ai!i return. Great

as was the sa.crifice, even at that nu)ment, strang-e as

was my situation, I felt no painful re2:ret or fearful

misii'ivinfi; depress my miiuh A holy and trantjuil

])eace ca.me down upon me, soothing- and softening*

my s))irits into a calmness that seemed as unrullled

as was the bosom of the water that lay stretched out

before my feet.

?»Iy reverie was broken by the light ])lash of a pad-

dle, and a briiiht line of liii'ht showed a canoe danc-

ing over the lake: in a few minutes a well-known

and frieiidlv voice aaeeted me as the little bark was

moored among- the cedars :.t my feet. .My husband

having' gained a ])rojectiiig- angle of the shore, iiad

discovered the welcome bla/e of the wood tire in the

log-house, and, after some difficulty, had sucveeded in
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rousiiiG; the attention of its inhabitants. Ourconiinu^

that (lay had \n\\(r been t!;iven up, and our first call

had been mistaken for the sound of the ox-bells in the

wood: this liad causei' the delay that liad so em-
barrassed us.

We soon f()r2;ot o? r we;n*y wanderino's beside the

briij;lit(h'e that blazec' '-^ the heartli of the lo<i,--house,

in which we ibuuv. .j comtbrtably (h)miciled

with his wife. To the lady 1 was duly introduced

;

and, in spite of all remonstrances from the alfectionale

imd careful mother, three fair sleepinji; children were

successively lianded out of their cribs to be sliowii me
by tlie proud and deli^-hted father.

Our welcome was given with that unaffected cor-

diality that is so «;Tateful to the heart: it was as

sincere as it was kind. All means were adopted to

.soften the roughness of our accommodation, which, if

they 1; eked that elegance and convenience to which

we liad been accustomed in England, were not devoid

of rustic condbrt ; at all events they were sucli jis

nuiny settlers of the first respectability have been glad

to content themselves with, and many have not been

half so well lodged as we now are.

We may indeed consider ourselves fortunate in not

beiuii- obliired to ffo at once into the rude shanty that

I described to you a^ the only iiabitation on our land.

This test of our Ibrtitudo wjis kindly spared us by

S J
vvho insisted on our remaining beneath his

hos])itable roof till such time as we should have put up

a house on our own lot. Here then we are for tlie

present fixvO, as the Canadians say ; and if I miss

many of the little comforts and luxuries of life, I enjoy

1/
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excellent health inid spirits, and uin very happy in the

society ol'llinse arouiul me.

The children ure already very tond of me. They

have discovered my passion ibr ilovvers, which they

dilif^'ently se:nch lor i'nH)ni^* the stnrnps and alonp^ the

lake shore. 1 have be<'*un collectinu*. and thous:h the

.season is I'ar advanced, my hortus siccns boasts of

several eleg-ant specimens of fern; the yellow C-ana-

diaii violet, which hlooms twice in the year, in the

sprinci; and I'all, as the autumnal season is expressively

termed; two sorts of Michaelmas daisies, as we call

the sln'ubhy asters, of which the varieties here aretnily

eleg-ant ; and a wreath of the festoon pine, a pretty

everj^reen with creeping stalks, that run along the

ground three or lour yards in length, sending up, at

the distance ol' five or six inches, erect, stiff, green

stems, resembling some of our heaths in the dark,

shilling, green, chaffy leaves. The Americans orna-

ment their chimney-glasses with garlands of this

plant, mixed with the dried blossoms of the life-ever-

lasting (the pretty white and yellow flowers we call

love-everlasting) : this plant is also called festoon-

pine. In my rambles in the wood near the house I

have discovered a trailing plant bearing a near resem-

blance to the cedar, which I consider has, with equal

propriety, a claim to the name of ground or creeping

cedar. '
.

As much of the botany of these unsettled portions

of the country are unknown to the naturalist, and

the plants are quite nameless, I take the liberty of

bestowing names upon them according to inclination

or fancy. But wliile I am writing about flowers I
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am t'oriT'ettinu: Ihnt voii will be more intcMCstecl in

hcaririn' whnt stc])s we are takiiiiv on our land.

My husband Ins hired people to loiz; up (that is, to

draw the cliopped timbers into hea])s i'r.r burnini!:)

and cieiir a space for building- our house . pon. He
has also entered into an airreenient with a voung:

settler in our vicinity to eom])kte it for a certain sum
within and without, accordin«»' to a "'iven plan. We are,

liowever, to call the " bee, ' and provide every thini^

necessary for the entertisiiiment of our worthy /licc.

Now you know that a " bee," in American l.inp;u'>j;'e,

or rather phraseolojry, sij^nities those friendly meetinp^s

of nein'hhours who assemble at vour summons to raise

the walls of your liouse, shanty, barn, or any other

buildinc^: this is termed a "raisinji; bee." Tlien

there are lon-i^inrr-bees, huskin«i^-bees, ch()ppin«^-bees,

and (juilting'-bees. The nature of the work to be

done ii^ives the name to the bee. In the more popu-

lous and loni^-settled districts this practice is much
discontinued, but it is highly useful, and almost indis-

pensable to new settlers in the remote townships,

where the price of labour is proportionably hig-h, and

workmen difficult to be procured.

Imagine the situation of an emigrant with a wife

and young- family, the latter possibly too young and

helpless to render him the least assistance in the im-

portant business of chopping, logging, and building,

on their first coming out to take possession of a lot of

wild land; how deplorable would their situation be,

unless they could receive quick and ready help from

those around them.

This laudable practice has grown out of necessity.

f
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nnd if it has its disadvaiitnfxcs, such lor instance i\%

bciiii;' called n])oii at an inconvenient season tor a

return ol" help, by those wlio h;\c tornierly assisted

von, vet it is so indisnensnhle to von tlmt the def)t ol

/gratitude ouii;ht to ]je ciieerfully re])aid. It is, in fact,

rei>-arded in the lii;ht of a debt of honour; you can-

not he forced to attend a bee in return, but no one

tliat can does reiuse, uidess from miz'ent reasons ; and

if you do not find it possible to attend in ])ois()n yon

nuiv send a substitute in a serv;nit or in cattle, if vou

have a yoke.

In no situation, and under no other circumstance,

does the e(iuali'/in£j; system of America ap])ear to sucli

advantni»;e as in meetini>-s of this sort. All distinctions

of rank, education, and wealtli are for the ti^ne volun-

tarily laid aside. You will see the son of the educated

jrentleman and that of the poor artisin, the officer and

the private soldier, the inde])endent settler ;ind the

labourer who works out for hire, cheerfully unitinj^ in

one common cause. Each individual is actuated by

thebene\()lent desire of ailbrdiiii;- relp to the helpless,

and exerlinp; himself to raise a home for the homeless.

At present so small a ])()rtion of the forest is cleared

on our lot, that 1 can o;ive you little or no description

of the spot on vvliich we are located, otherwise tiiau

that it borders on a fine expanse of water, which forms

one of the Otauabee chain of Snudl Lake. I ii()])e,

however, to i»ive you a nu)re minute description of

our situation in my next letter.

For the present, then, I bid }()u adieu.
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Letter VI IT.

ItiPonvPtiicnc('s»)f (Irst Sottli'moiit.— niriicuKy r»f nhtainin^ Pi(ivisi(ii\s and

other necessaries.—Snowstorm ami Hurricane.— Indian Summer, .md

setting-in oi' Winter.—Process of cloaring the l,anil.

Novemlior the 2()th, \S[V2.

Our lupj-liouse is not yet tiiiished, tlioiii;h it is in a

state oi" forwardness. We are still indebted to the

hospitable kindness of S and iiis wife I'or a

home. This beinn- their first settlement on their land

they have as yet many dillicnlties, in common with

all residents in the backwoods, to pnt np with this

year. Tiiey have a fine block of land, well situated
;

and S laiiu;hs at the present privatiojis, to

which he opposes a spirit of cheerfulness and enerL;,'y

that is admirably calculated to ellect their coiujuest.

They are now about to remove to a larjji.er and more

commodious house that lias been put u\) this hill,

leaviii"- us the use of the old one till our own is ready.

We be2:iii to ii*et reconciled to our Robinson Crusoe

sort of hfe, and the consideration that the ])resent evils

are but temporary, *2;oes a great way towards recon-

cilins: us to them.

One of our greatest inconveniences arises from the

badness of our roads, and the distance at which we

are placed from any village or town where provisions

are to be procured.

Till we raise our own grain and fatten our own

hogs, sheep, and poultry, we must be dependent upon

» \
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the stoics for foofl oj' cvory kind. Tlicsc supplies

Irave to he l)roii;;hl up ;it considerable exjK'use and
loss of time, throuji'li our bcnulifid l)nsh roads ; which,

to use the words ol' a ])(X)r Irish woniaii, "can't be no
vvorser.'' " Och, darlint," she said, "but they are

just bad enouu,h, and can't be no worser. Och, but

tliey arn't like to our ili«;'ant roads in Ireland.'

You may send down a list of groceries to be for-

warded when a team comes u]), and when we examine

our stores, behold rice, sug'ar, currants, ])e])jXM', and

mustard all jumi)led into one mess. Wha* think you

of a rice-puddins: seasoned plentifully with pepper,

mustard, and, may be, a little rappee or prince's mix-

ture added by way of sauce. T think the recii)e

would cut (juite a fii!.'ure in the Cook's Oracle or Mrs.

Dalp^airn's Practice of Cookery, under the orig'inal

title of a "bush puddinc^."

And then woe and destruction to the brittle ware

that may chance to travel throup;h our roads. Lucky,

indeed, are we if, throu^'h the superior carefulness of

the person who packs them, more than one-half hap-

))ens to arrive in safety. For such mishaps we have

no redress. The storekeeper lays the accident upon

t!ie teamster, and the teamster upon the bad roads,

Avonderina; that he himself escapes with whole bones

aiter a journey through the bush.

'^I'his is now^ the worst season of the year ;—this, and

just after the breaking up of the snow. Nothinii;

hardly but an ox-cart can travel along^ the roads, and

even that with difficulty, occupyinp; two days to per-

form the journey; and the worst of the matter is, that

there are times when the most necessary articles of
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provisionH arc not to hv procnnMl at any price. You
SCO, lluMi, that a settler in the busli requires to lu>ld

hirnseir pretty iiide))en(leiit, not oid) of tlie luxuries

and deliciicies of the table, but not unlrei[uently even

ol" the very necessaries. . .

One time no porU is to he procured; another time

there is a scarcitvof tlour, o\vini>' to some accident that

has liap|)ened to the mill, or for the want of proper

supplies ol' wheat for g-rindin*;' ; or perhaps the weather

and bad roads at the same time prevent a team com-

in«>: up, or people from i;'oinp; down. Then you nnist

have recourse to a nei^-hbour, if you hive the i^'ood

fortune to be near one, or fare the best you can on

potatoes. Tlie potatoe is indeed a ^"reat blessino- here ;

new settlers would otherwise be often i;"reatly distressed,

and the poor man and his family who are without

resources, without the ])otatoe nuist starve.

Once our stock of tea was exhausteil, and we were

nnable to procure more. In this dilemma milk would

Imve been an excellent substitute, or cotfee, if we liad

possessed it ; but we had neitlier the one nor the

other, so we aiijreed to try tlie Yankee tea—hemlock

sprip;s boiled. This proved, to my taste, a vile deccx:-

tion ; thoujjfh I recoi^nized some herb in the tea that

was sold in London at live shillinu;s a pound, wliich 1

am certain was nothing; better than dried hemlock

leaves reduced to a coarse powder.

JS laughed at our wry faces, declarinc; the

potation was excellent; and he set us all an example

by drinkini;' six cups of this truly sylvan beverai^e.

His eloquence failed in gaining* a single convert; we

^1
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could not believe it was only second to voun£r hyson.

To his assurance that to its other ii;ood (jualities it

united medicinal virtues, we replied that, like ;ill other

physic, it was very un])alatable.

" After all,"' said S , with ii thoun'htful air,

"the blessinn-s and the evils of this life owe their chief

elicct to the force of contrast, and are to be estinuited

])y that principally. We should not a])preciate the

comforts we enjoy half so mucli did we not occasion-

idly feel the want of them. How we shall value the

conveniences of ii cleared farm after a few years, when

we can realize all the necessaries and many of tlie

luxuries of life.

"

"And how we shall enjoy careen tea after this odious

decoction of liendock," said 1.

"Very true; and a comfortable frame-house, and

nice o'arden, and pleasant pastures, after these dark

forests, l()n;-houses, and noi>;ar(len at all.''

" And the absence of liorrid black stumps," rejoined

1. " Yes, and the absence of horrid stumps. De-

pend upon it, my dear, your Canadian farm will seem

to you aperfect paradise by the time it is all under cul-

tivation ; and you will look upon it with the more

pleasure and pride from the consciousness that it Was

once a forest wild, which, by the eifects of industry

and well -a])plie(l means, has chanp:ed to fruitful tields.

Every fresh comfort you realize around you will add

to your ha])piness; every improvement within-doors

or without will raise a sensation of 2;ratitude and de-

li«j:ht in your miiul, to whicli those that revel in the

habitual enjoyment of luxury, and c\en of the coui
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moiiest advantnn;es of civilization, must in a ji^reat

doo-ree he strangers. My pass-wcn'ds are, ' Hope I

Resolution ! and Perseverance I"
"

"This,"' said my husband, "is tme philosophy;

and the more forcible, because vou not only reconi-

mend the maxim but pnictise it also."'

I had reckoned much on the Indian summer, of

which 1 had read such delii>'hti\il descriptions, but I

must say it has lallen tar below my expectations. Just

at the commencement otthis month (November) we
experienced three or tour warm hazy days, that proved

rather close and oppressive. Tlie sun looked red

throug'h the misty atmos])here, tint;-in*;' tlie fantastic

clouds that huntr in smoky volumes, with satFron and

pale crimson lig'ht, much as I have seen tlie clouds

above London look on a warm, sultry sprinij^ morning*.

Not a breeze rutfled the waters, not a leal" (lor the

leaves had not entirely fallen) moved. This perfect

stagnation of the air was suddenly chani^ed by a Imr-

ricane of wind and snow that came on without any

previous warnirig'. 1 was stan(hn<>- near a «^roup of

tall pines that had been left in the middle of the clear-

ing-, collecting' some beautiful crimson lichens, S

not being many paces distant, with his oxen drawing

fire-wood. Suddenly we heard a distant hollow rush-

ing sound that momentarily increased, the air around

us being yet perfectly calm. 1 looked up, and beheld

the clouds, hitherto so motionless, moving with amaz-

ing rapidity in several different directions. A dense

gloom overspread the heavens. S , who had

been busily engaged with the cattle, had not noticed

my being so near, and now called to me to use all the

II
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speed I could to iXiun the house, or an open part ot

the (•ieiu'in'x, disl:ii;t from the ])ine-trees. Instinc-

tively 1 ti'.nierl tow-.rd.s the liouse, wliile the thunder-

in*!; shock ol" trees falling* in nil directions at the edg'e

of the forest, tlie rendiiiij: of the branches from the

l)ijies I had just (juitted, and the rush of the whirl-

wind sweeping* dowji the lake, made me sensible of

the (lang*er with whicii I had been threatened.

The scattei'ed l)oug*hs of the ])ines darkened the

air as they whirled above me ; then came the blinding-

snow-storm : but 1 could behold the progress of the

tempest in safety, having* g-aijicd the threshold of our

house. The driver of the oxen had thrown himself

on the p^round, Avhile the i^oor beasts held down their

meek heads, pjitiently abiding* " the pelting* of the

])itiless storm."' S , my husband, and the

rest of the household, collected in a i^roup, watched

with anxiety the wild havoc of the warring elements.

Not a leaf remained on the trees when the hurricane

was over : they were bare and desolate. Thus ended

the short reig-n of the Indian summer.

I think the notion entertained by some travellers,

that the Indi<r.i summer is caused by the annual con-

iUiffration of forests bv those Indians inhabitino- the

unexplored regions beyond the larg*er lakes is absurd.

Imagine ibr an instant what immense tracts of woods

must be yearly consumed to rdiect nearly the whole of

the continent of North America : besides, it takes

place at that se tson of the year when the fire is least

likely to run freely, owing* to the humidity of the

ground from the autumnal rains. 1 should rather

attribute the peculiar warmth and hazy appearance of
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the air that marks this season, to the rerineiitation

o'oliifi" on of 80 t!;reat a mass ot" veii;elible matter that

is underii'oinu," a state of deconijiositioii (hninsz," the

latter part of October and be^innini»' of November.

It has been sup\)()sed by some persons tliat a u;iv.\t

alteration will be eifeeted in tliis season, us tlie ])ro-

cess of elearino' tlie land continues to decrease tlie

(juantity ol" decay inji* vepjetation. Nay, I liave heard

the difference is already observable by those Ion"-

ac(juainted with the American continent.

Hitherto my experience of the climate is favonr:djle.

The autumn has been very fine, thoui^h the frosts are

felt early in the month of September; at fh'st slii»,'htly,

of a mornini>-, but towards October more severely.

Still, thou<ijh the first part of the day is cold, the

middle of it is warm and cheerful.

We already see the stern advances of winter. It

commenced very decidedly from the breakini>- up of

the Indian sununer. November is not at all like the

same month at liome. The early part was soft and

warm, the latter cold, with keen frosts and occasional

falls of snow ; but it does not seem to ])ossess the dark,

gloomy, damp chaiacter of our British Novembers.

However, it is not one season's acquaintance with the

climate that enables a person to form any correct

judg-ment of its o-eneral character, but a close observ-

ance of its peculiarities and vicissitudes during* many
years' residence in the country.

I nmst now tell you what my husband is doing- on

our land. He has let out ten acres to some Irish

choppers wlio have establisiied themselves in the

shanty for the winter. They are to receive fourteen

% (
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dollars per acre for chop])inn;, biirniiin*, and fencinj]^ in

that (juantity. The <rround is to be perfectly cleared

of every thiii^* but the stumps: these will take from

seven to nine or ten yearn to decay ; the pine, hem-

lock, and fir remain much longer. The process of

clearino- away the stumps is too expensive for new

beji-inners to venture upon, labour being' so high

that it cannot be appropriated to any but indispen-

sable work. The working season is very short on

account of the length of time the IVost remains on

the ground. With the exception of chopi)Ing trees,

very little can be done. Those that understand the

proper management of uncleared land, usually under-

brush (that is, cut down all the small timbers and

brushwood), while the leaf is yet on them ; this is

piled in heaps, and the windfallen trees iu-e choppe:!

through in lengths, to be logged u}) in the spring

with the winter's chopping. The latter end of the

summer and the autumn are the best seasons for

this work. The leaves then become quite dry and

sear, and greatly assist in the import:mt business of

burning off the heavy timbers. Another reason is,

that when the snow has fallen to some depth, the

light timbers cannot be cut close to the ground, or

the dead branches and other incumbrances collected

and thrown in heaps.

We shall have about three acres ready for spring-

crops, provided we get a good burning of that which

is already chopped near the site of the house,—this

will be sown with oats, pumpkins, Indian corn, and

potatoes: the other ten acres will be ready for

putting in a crop of wheat. So you see it will be a

i I.
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long* time before we reci]) a harvest. We could not

even e;et in spring'-wlieat early enoiioh to come to

perfection this year.

We shall ti-y to get two cows in the spring-, as they

are little expense during the spring, suuimer, and

autumn ; and by the winter we shall have pumpkins

and oat-straw for them.
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Letter IX.

Ix)8sof ;i yokoofOxcu.—Cousitructiou of a Lo^j-houso.—Gliuicris' anil Car-

jHMilcr.-i' work.— iK'Sciiptiou of nuw Lt»^' liou.se.—Wilil Fruits of th.> (Coun-

try.—Walks on the Ice. -Situation (tf tli<' IIouso.—Luke, and surruumliii:;

Scenery.

Lake House,

April 18, 1833.

Bur it is time that I should g;\\c you some account

of our loo'-house, into wliich we moved a few days

before Christmas. Many unlooked-for delays havin*;-

hindered its completion bel'ore that time, I began to

think it would never be habitable.

The first misfortune that liappened was the loss of

a fine yoke of oxen that were purchased to draw in

the house-logs, that is, the log's for raising the walls

of the house. Not regarding the bush as pleasant as

their former master's cleared pastures, or perhaps fore-

seeing some hard work to come, early one morning

they took into their heads t<> ford the lake at the head

of the rapids, and march off, leaving no trace of their

route excepting their footing at the waters edge.

After many days spent in vain search for them, the

work was at a stand, and for one month they were

gone, and we began to give up all expectation of

hearing any news of them. At last we learned they

were some twenty miles off, in a distant township,

having made their way through bush and swamp,

creek and lake, back to their former owner, with an

as
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instinct that supplied to them the want of roads and

compass.

Oxen have been known to traverse a tract of wild

country to a distance of thirty or forty miles i:;oinc; in

a direct line for their former haunts by unknown
j)aths, where memory could not avail them. In the

,

don* we consider it is scent as well as memory that i

•guides him to his far-off home ;— but how is this

conduct of the oxen to be accounted for? They

returned home throui>'h the mazes of interminable

forests, where man, with all his reason and know-

ledj^e, would have been bewildered and lost. •

It was the latter end of October before even the

walls of our house were up. To effect this we called

" a bee." Sixteen of our neip^hbours cheerfully

obeyed our summons ; and thoui^h the day was far

from favourable, so faithfully did our hive perform

their tasks, that by nii^ht the outer walls were raised.

The work went merrily on with the help of plenty

of Canadian nectar (whiskey), the honey that our

bees are solaced with. Some huge joints of salt pork,

a peck of potatoes, with a rice-pudding;, and a loaf as

big as an enormous Cheshire cheese, formed the feast

that was to regale them during the raising. Tiiis

was spread out in the shanty, in a very rural style.

In short, we laughed, and called it a pic-nic in the

backwoods ; and mde as was the fare, I can assure

you, great was the satisfaction expressed by all the

guests of every degree, our " bee'" being considered

as very well conducted. In spite of the difference of

rank among those that assisted at the bee, the

greatest possible harmony prevailed, and the party
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I 1

sbparatccl well ploasorl with the (lay's work and cnter-

taiiimoiit.

The followini;- day T went to survey the newly-

raiserl edifice, but was sorely puzzled, as it presented

very little ap|)earance of a house. It was tnerely an

obloncj- scjuare of loii!;s raised one above the otlier,

with open spaces between every row of loij;s. The
spaces for the doors and windows were not then

chop])ed out, and the rafters were not up. In short,

it looked a very (jueer sort of a place, and I returned

home a little disap})ointe(l, and wonderinj;' that my
husband should be so well pleased with the pro2;res8

that had been made. A day or two after this I

aj^ain visited it. Tlie sleepers were laid to support

the floors, and the places for the doors and windows

cut out of the solid timbers, so that it had not quite

so much the look of a bird-caire as before. '

After the roof was shing-led, we were again at a

stand, as no boards could be procured nearer than

Peterborouo'h, a lon*^ day's journey throui^h horrible

roads. At that time no suw-mill was in progress

;

now there is a fine one building within a little

distance of us. Our flooring-boards were all to be

sawn by hand, and it was some time before any one

could be found to perform this necessary work, and

that at high wages—six-and-sixpence per day. Well,

the boards were at length down, but of course of

unseasoned timber : this was unavoidable ; so as they

could not be planed we were obliged to put up witii

their rough unsightly ai)pearance, for no better were

to be had. I began to recall to mind the observation

of the old gentleman with whom we travelled from
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Cobourcf to Rice Lake. We console ourselves with

the prospect that by next suinmer the boards will all

Ijc seasoned, and then the honse is to be turned topsy-

turvy, by havintj; the iloors all relaid, jointed, and

smoothed.

The next misfortune that hapj)ened, was, that the

mixture of clay and lime that was to plaster the

inside and outside of the house between the chinks

of the loy-s was one niii:ht frozen to stone. Just as

the work was about half conn)leted, the frost suddenly

settinsr in, put a stop to our proceeding; for some time,

as the frozen plaster jielded neither to tire nor to hot

water, the latter freezinji; before it had any effect on

the mass, ami rather makintj; bad worse. Then the

work Tian that was hewing^ the inside walls to make
them smooth, wounded himself with the broad axe,

and was unable to resume his work for some time.

I state these thinj>;s merely to show the difficulties

tlu;t attend us in the fulfilment of our plans, and

this accounts in a o'reat measure for the humble

dwellings that settlers of the most respectable de-

scription are obliged to content themselves with at

first coming to this country,—not, you may be as-

sured, from inclination, but necessity : I could give

you such narratives of this kind as would astonish you.

After all, it serves to make us more satisfied than

we should be on casting our eyes around to see few

better off than we are, and many not half so com-

fortable, yet of equal, and, in some instances, superior

pretensions as to station and fortune.

Every man in this country is his own glazier;

this you will laugh at : but if he does not wish to
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see and feel the disconifort of broken panes, he must

learn to put them in his windows with his own

hands. Workmen are not easily to be had in the

backwoods when you want them, and it would be

])re])osterous to hire a man ;'l hi<»;h waiji'es to make

two days' journey to and from the nearest town to

mend your windows. Uoxes of i^-lass of several dit-

ferent sizes are to be bouii;ht at a very (;lieap rate in

the stores. My husband anmsed himself by <>;lazin^*

the windows of the house preparatory to their beinij^

fixed in.

To understand the use of car])enter's tools, I assure

you, is no despicable or useless kind of knowledive

here. I would strongly recommend all young; men
cominc^ to Canada to acquire a little accjuaintance

with this valuable art, as they will often be put to

g-reat inconvenience for tlie want of it.

1 was once much anuised with hearing the remarks

made by a very fine lady, the reluctant sharer of her

husbands emigration, on seeing the son of a naval

officer of some rank in the service busily employed in

making an axe-handle out of a piece of rock-elm.

" I wonder that you allow George to degrade

himself so," she said, addressing his father.

The captain looked up with surprise. " Degrade

himself! In what manner, madam-? My boy neither

swears, drinks whiskey, steals, nor tells lies."

" But you allow him to perform tasks of the most

menial kind. What is he now better than a hedije

carpenter; and I suppose you allow him to chop,

too?"

" Most assuredly I do. That pile of logs in the

1
I
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ycstorday," wi'.stlir vv\^\\\

"
I would see my l)oys dead before they should

use an axe like eommon labourers."

" Idleness is tbe root of all evil," said the captiiin.

" How much worse miLj;lit my son be employed if he

were ninninii; wild about streets with bad c'om])aiiions."

" \Ou will allow this is not a country fori»;entlcjnen

or ladies to live in," said the Itidy.

" It is the country for i;-entlemen that will not

work and cannot live without, to star\e in," rcj^lied

the captain bluntly; '''' luid for that reason ! m;'k<>

my boys early accustom tliemselves to be usefully and

actively employed.'

" My boys shall never work like common me-

chanics,'" said the ladv, indii»nantlv.

" Then, madam, they will be g'ood ("or nolhinj;* as

settlers; and it is a pity you (lntop,ed them across

the Atlantic."

" We were forced to come. We could iwA live as

we had been used to do at home, or 1 never would

have come to this horrid Coventry."

" Havino,' come hither you would be wise to conform

to circumstances. Canada is not the i)hice for idle

folks to retrench a lost fortune in. In some parts of

the country you will find most articles of provision as

dear as in Loudon, clothing: nmch dearer, and not so

good, and a bad market to choose in."'

" I should like to know, then, who Canada is good

for ?"' said she, angrily.

" It is a good country for tlie honest, industrious

I
,
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artisan. It is a fine country for the poor labourer,

wlio, after a few years of hard .oil, can sit down in

his own loi^-house, and look ahroul on his own land,

and see his children well settled in life as independent

freeholders. It is a c;rand country for the rich specu-

lator, who c:in afford to lav out a laro*e sum in

purchasin*!; land in elip;ible situations; for if he have

any judji^ment, he will make a hundred per cent, as

interest lor his money after waitinj;' a few years.

Hut it is a hard country ibr the poor i>;entleman,

whose habits have rendered him unfit for manual

labour. He brins-s with him a mind unfitted to his

situation ; and even if necessity compels him to ex-

ertion, his labour is of little value. He has a hard

striig-trle to live. The certain expenses of wag-es and

living are great, and he is obliged to endure many
privations if he would keep within compass, and be

free of debt. If he have a large family, and brings

them up wisely, so as to adapt themselves early to

a settler's life, why he does well for them, and soon

feels the benefit on his own land; but if he is idle

himself, his wife extravagant and discontented, and

the children taught to despise labour, why, madam,

they will soon be brought down to ruin. In short,

the country is a good country for those to whom it is

adapted ; but if people will not conform to the doc-

trine of necessity and expediency, they have no business

in it. It is plain Canada is not adapted to every class

of people."

" It was never adapted for me or my family," said

the lady, disdainfully.

i\
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" Very true," was the laconic reply ; and so ended

the dial()c:ue.

'But while 1 have been recounting' these remarks,

I have wandered far IVom my ()ri<j:in;d subject, and

left my poor loi^-house ([uite in un unfinished state.

At last I was told it was in ji iiabitable condition,

and I was soon ens^ag'ed in all the bustle and fatig'ue

attendant on removinfi- our household o-oods. VVc

received all the assistance v\e re{[uired iVorn
,

who is ever ready and willing* to help i;s. He
laughed, and called it a "moi;///^ bee ;" 1 said it was

a "fixing- bee;' and my husband siiid it w.»s a

"settling" bee;' 1 know we were unsettled enough

till it was over. What a din of desolation is a small

house, or any house under such circumstances. The

idea of cliaos nmst liave been taken from a removal

or a setting; to rights, for 1 suppose the ancients

had their /lUtijig, as the Scotch call it, us well as

the moderns.

Various were the valuable articles of crockery-ware

that perished in their short but rough journey through

the woods. Peace to their manes. 1 iiad a good

helper in my Irisli maid, wlio soon roused up famous

fires, and set the house in order. •.

We have now got (juite comfortably settled, and I

shall give you a description of our little dwelling. Wiiat

is tinished is only a part of the original plan ; the

rest must be added next s})ring, or fall, as circum-

stances may suit.

A nice small sitting-room with a store closet, a

kitchen, pantry, and bed-chamber form the ground

l!'
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floor; there is a j^ood upper floor tliat will make
three sleeping- rooms. •'.:, .1

" What a nut-shell !''
I think I hear you exclaim.

So it is at present ; but we purpose adding a hand-

some frame IVont as soon as we can get boards from

the mill, which will give us another parlour, long

hall, and good spare bed-room. The windows and

glass door if our present sitting-room command plea-

sant lake-views to the west and south. When the

house is completed, we shall have a verandah in front

;

and at the south side, which forms an agreeable addi-

tion in the summer, being used as a sort of outer

room, in which we can dine, and have the advantage

of cool air, protected from the glare of the sun-

beams. The Canudians call these verandahs " stoups."

Few houses, either log or frame, are without them.

The pillars look extremely pretty, wreathed with the

luxuriant hop-vine, mixed with the scarlet creeper and
" morning glory," the American name for the most

splendid of major convolvuluses. These stoups are

really a considerable ornament, as they conceal in a

great measure the rough logs, and break the barn-

like form of the building.

Our parlour is warmed by a handsome Franklin

stove with brass gallery, and fender. Our furniture

consists of a brass*railed sofa, which serves ujxjn

occasion for a bed, Canadian painted chairs, a stained

pine table, green and white curtains, and a handsome

Indian mat that covers the floor. One side of the

room is filled up with our books. Some large maps

and a few good prints nearly conceal the rough walls.

a
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and form the decoration of our little dwellinp^. Our

bed-chamber is furnished with equal simplicity. We
do not, however, lack comfort in our humble home ;

and thouiyh it is not exactly such as we could wish, it

is as good as, under existing circumstances, we could

have.

I am anxiously looking forward to the spring, that

I may get a garden laid out in front of the house ; as

I mean to cultivate some of the native fruits and

flowers, which, I am sure, will improve greatly by

culture. Tlie strawben-ies that grow wild in our [)as-

tures, woods, and clearings, are several varieties, and

bear abundantly. They make excellent preserves, and

I mean to introduce beds of them into mv garden.

There is a pretty little wooded islet on our lake, that

is called Strawberry island, another Raspberry island
;

'hoy abound in a variety of fruits—wild grapes,

« s berries, strawbenies, black and red currants, a

\vild gooseberry, and a beautiful little trailing plant

that bears white flowers like the raspberry, and a

darkish purple fruit consisting of a few grains of a

])leasant brisk acid, somewhat like in flavour to our

dewberry, only not (juite so sweet. Tlie leaves of

this plant are of a bright light green, in shape like the

raspberi-y, to which it bears in some respects so great

a resemblance (though it is not shrubby or thorny)

that I have called it the " trailing raspberry."

I suppose our scientific botanists in Britain would

consider me very impertinent in bestowing names

on the flowers and plants I meet with in these wild

woods: I can only say, I am glad to discover the

Canadian or even the Indian names if I can, and

i I
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where tliey fail I consider myself free to become

their lloral mulinother, and ffive them names of mv
own clioosina;.

Amonn- our wild fruits we have plums, which, in

some townships, are very fine and abundant ; these

make admirable preserves, especially when boiled in

maple molasses, as is done by the American house-

wives. Wild clierries, also a sort called choke chemes,

from their peculiar astrinoent (qualities, high and low-

bush cranberries, blackberries, which are brought by

the Scjuaws in birch baskets,—all these are found on

the plains and beaver meadows. The low-bush cran-

berries are brought in great quantities by the Indians

to the towns and villages. They form a standing

preserve on the tea-tables in most of the settlers'

houses ; but for richness of flavour, and for beauty

of appearance, I admire the high-bush cranberries

;

these are little sought after, on account of the large

flat seeds, which prevent them from being used as a

jam : the jelly, however, is delightful, both in colour

and flavour.

The bush on which this cranberry grows resembles

the guelder rose. The blossoms are pure white, and

grow in loose umbels; they are very ornamental,

when in bloom, to the woods and swamps, skirting

the lakes. Tlie berries are rather of a long oval, and

of a brilliant scarlet, and when just touched by the

frosts are semi-transparent, and look like pendent

bunches of scarlet grapes.

I was tempted one fine frosty afternoon to take a

walk with my husband on the ice, which I was assured

was i^erfectly safe. I must confess for the first half-

a\1
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lake a

>ured

half-

mile I felt very timid, especially when the ice is

so transparent that you may see every little 'pebble

or weed at the bottom of the water. Sometimes

the ice was thick and white, and quite opaque.

As we kept within a little distance of the shore, I was

struck by the a})pearance of some splendid red berries

on the leafless bushes that hung- over the margin of

the lake, and soon recoirnized them to be the afore-

said high-bush cranberries. My husband soon stripped

the boughs of their tempting treasure, and I, de-

lighted with my prize, hastened home, and boiled

the fruit with some sugar, to eat at tea with our cakes.

I never ate any thing more delicious than they proved

;

the more so perhaps from having been so long with-

out tasting fruit of any kind, with the exception of

preserves, during our journey, and at Peterborough.

Soon after this I made another excursion on the ice,

but it was not in quite so sound a state. We never-

theless walked on for about three-quarters of a mile.

We were overtaken on our return by S with a

handsleigh, which is a sort of wheelbarrow, such as

porters use, without sides, and instead of a wheel, is

tixed on wooden runners, which you can drag over

the snow and ice with the greatest ease, if ever so

heavily laden. S insisted that he would draw me
home over the ice like a Lapland lady on a sledge.

I was soon seated in state, and in another minute

felt myself impelled forward with a velocity that nearly

took away my breath. By the time we reached the

shore I was in a glow from head to foot.

You would be pleased with the situation of our

house. The spot chosen is the summit of a fine
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slopini^ bank above the kike, distiint from the water's

ediTc some hundred or two yards: the lake is not

quite a mile from shore to shore. To the south

iii;aiii we command a different view, which will be

extremely ])retty when fully opened—a fine smooth

basin of water, diversified with beautiful islands, that

rise like verdant groves from its bosom. Below these

there is a fall of some feet, where the waters of the

^.akes, confined within a narrow channel between

beds of limestone, rush along with great impetuosity,

foaming and dashing up the spray in mimic ck)uds. |

During the summer the waters are much lower,

and we can walk for some way along the flat shores,

which are composed of different strata of limestone,

full of fossil remains, evidently of very recent for-

mation. Those shells and river-insects that are

scattered loose over the surface of the limestone,

left by the recession of the waters, are similar to the

shells and insects incmsted in the body of the lime-

stone. I am told that the bed of one of the lakes

above us (I forget which) is of limestone ; that it

abounds in a variety of beautiful river-shells, which

are deposited in vast quantities in the different strata,

and also in the blocks of limestone . scattered alona'

the shores. These shells are also found in great

profusion in the soil of the Beaver meadows. \\

When I see these things, and hear of them, I

regiet I know nothing of geology or conchology ; as

I might then be able to account for many circum-

stances that at present only excite my curiosity.

Just below the waterfall I was mentionin 2: there

is a curious natural arch in the limestone rock, which
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at this place rises ti» a heijrht of ten or fifteen feet

like a wall; it is composed of lara;e plates of "jrey

limestone, lyiiii? one upon the other ; the arch seems

like a rent in the wall, but worn away, and hollowed,

possibly, by the action of water rushinp,- throuj^h it

at some high flood. Trees o'rovv on the top of this

rock. Hemlock firs and cedars are waviu": on this

elevated spot, above the turbulent waters, andclothinu;

the stone barrier witli a sad but never-fadinp; ver-

dure. Here, too, the wild vine, red creeper, and

poison-elder, luxuriate, and wreathe fantastic bovvers

above the moss-covered masses of the stone. A sud-

den turn in this bank brought us to a broad, per-

fectly flat and smooth bed of the same stone, occu-

pying a space of full fifty feet along the shore. Be-

tween the fissures of this bed 1 found some rose-

bushes, and a variety of flowers that had sprung up

during the spring and summer, when it was left dry,

and free from the action of the water.

This place will shortly be appropriated for the

building of a saw and grist-mill, which, I fear, will

interfere with its natural beauty. I dare say, I shall

be the only person in the neighbourhood who will

regret the erection of so useful and valuable an

acquisition to this portion of the township.

The first time you send a parcel or box, do not

forget to enclose flower-seeds, and the stones of

plums, damsons, nillace, pips of the best kinds

of apples, in the orchard and garden, as apples

may be raised here from seed, which will bear

very good fruit without being grafted; the latter,

however, are finer in size and flavour. I should

p
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be ji^rateful for a few nuts from our beautiful old

stock-nut trees. Dear old trees ! liow many j^ani-

bols have we had in their branches when I was as

li<rht of spirit and as free from care as the squirrels

that perched amoni]^ the toj)m()st boupjhs above us.—"Well," you will say, "the less that iiivj;e matrons

talk of such wild tricks as climbing nut-trees, the

better.'' Fortunately, younp; ladies are in no temp-

tation here, seeing that nothin^^ but a squirrel or a

bear could climb our k)fty forest-trees. Even a

sailor must g;\\e it up in despair.

1 am very desirous of havinp^ the seeds of our wild

primrose and sweet violet preserved for me ; I lona;

to introduce them in our meadows and gardens.

Pray let the cottage- children collect some. .
.*!••)'

My husband requests a small cpiantity of lucerne-

Feed, which he seems inclined to think may be cul-

tivated to advantnge. '••
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liETTEfl X.

1
\':

Viuiiifiniis iti tlio TcmpciMttin' of flic Wi',\fl\ci-.—Klccliiciil Plioin>mt'tir>i.—
CiMiaduiu Winter.—Country ildiciiMil in PoPtical Assudatitms.— Siiv'ur-

niakinj,'.— Kishiii^ Season.— Mo<l(Jof Fisliiny,— Diick-slicnliiii,'.— I'amily

of Indians.

—

Papnutes ixiul tlieir Criullo-casus.— Indian Mannfactuit's.—

Frogs.

rne-

cul-

,< k

Lake House, May tlie 9lh, IMS."^.

What a dilFerent winter this has heen to what J liad

anticipated. The snows of Decemher were conti-

nu.illy thawins^ ; on the 1st of January not a flake was

to be seen on our clearinp;, thnug'h it lino-ered in the

bush. The warmth M' the sun was so i^reat on the

first 51 nd second days of the new year that it was

hardly possible to endure a cloak, or even shawl, out

of doors ; and w ithin, the fire was quite too much for

us. The weather remained pretty open till the latter

part of the month, when the cold set in severely

enough, and continued so durin^r February. The 1st

of March was the coldest day and nip;ht I ever expe-

rienced in my life ; tlie mercury wis down to twenty-

five dep;rees in the house ; abroad it was much lower.

The sensation of cold early in the morniui^ was very

painful, producing- an involuntary shuddering, and an

almost convulsive feeling in the chest and stomach.

Our breaths were coniyealed in hoar-frost on the sheets

and blankets. Every thing we touched of metal

seemed to freeze our fingers. This excessive degree

,l\<>
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of cold only lasted threi' days, and tlien a gradual

amelioration ot* temperature was felt.

Diiriiiir this very cold weather I was surprised

Ly tlie I'reciuent recurrence of a phenomenon that

I suppose was of an electrical nature. When the

frosts were most intense 1 noticed that when I un-

dressed, my clothes, which are at this cold season

chiefly of woollen cloth, or lined with flannel, gave

out when moved a succession of sounds, like the

crackling and snapping of fire, and in the absence of

a candle emitted sparks of a pale whitish blue light,

similar to the Hashes ])rodiiced by cutting loaf-sugar

in the dark, or stroking the back ol" a black cat : the

same elFect was also produced when f combed and

brushed my hair*.

The snow lay very deep on the ground during

February, and until the 19th of March, when a rapid

thaw commenced, which continued without intermis-

sion till the ground was thoroughly freed from its

hoary livery, which was effected in less than a fort-

night's time. The air during the progress of the thaw

was much warmer and more balmy than it usually is

in England, when a disagreeable damp cold is felt

during that process.

Though the Canadian winter has its disadvantages,

it also has its charms. After a day or two of heavy

snow the sky brightens, and the air becomes exqui-

sitely clear and free from vapour ; the smoke ascends

in tall spiral columns till it is lost ; seen against the

safFron-tinted sky of an evening, or early of a clear

* This phenomenon is common enough everywhere when the

air is very dry.

—
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then the

inoriiinjr, when tlio honr-tVost sparkles on the trcoH,

the efKect is sino-ularlv beautiful.

1 enjoy a walk in the woods of a hrii;lit winter-day,

when not a cloud, or the faint shadow of a cloud, ol>-

scures the sott azure of the heavens above; when but

for tiie silver coverini;- of the earth I niii»lit look no-

wards to the cloudless sky and say, " It is June, sweet

June." The everjjfreens, as the j)ines, cedars, hemlock,

and balsam firs, are bendinj;' their ])endent branches,

loaded with snow, which the least motion scattei-s in a

mimic shower around, but so liirht and dr\ is it that

it is shaken otf without the slii»;,test inconve.iience.

The tops ol' the stuiups look ([uite pretfv, with their

turbans of snow; a blackened nine-stump, with its

white cap and mantle, will often startle you 'to the

belief that some one is approachinii; you thus fancifully

attired. As to ghosts or spirits they .upear tot-.iiy

banished from Canada. Tliis is too matter-of-fact

country for such supernaturals to visit. Here there

are no historical associations, no leu-endarv tales of

those that came before us. Fancy would stirve for

lack of marvellous food to keep her alive in the back-

woods. We have neither fay nor fairy, p;host nor

bogle, satyr nor wood-nymph ; our very forests disdain

to slielter dryad or tiamadryd. No liaiad haunts the

rushy margin of our lakes, *.. luillows with her pre-

sence our forest-rills. No Druid claims our oaks;

and instead of poring wilii mystenous awe among our

curious limestone rocks, that are often singularly

grouped togetlier, we refer them to the geologist to

exercise his skill in accounting for their appearance :

instead of investing tiieni with the solemn characters

k5
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of ancient temples or heathen altars, we look upon

them with the curious eye of natural philosophy

alone.

Even the Irish and Highlanders of the humblest

class seem to lay aside their ancient superstitions on

!)ecoming denizens of the woods of Canada. 1 heard

ii friend exclaim, when speaking of the want of inte-

rest this country possessed, "It is the most unpoetical

of all lands ; there is no scope for imagination

;

here all is new—the very soil seems newly formed

;

there is no hoary ancient grandeur in these woods

;

no recollections of former deeds connected with the

countiy. The only beings in which I take any inte-

rest are the Indians, and they want the warlike cha-

racter and intelligence that I had pictured to myself

they would possess."

This was the lamentation of a poet. Now, the class

of people to whom this country is so admirably adapted

are formed of the unlettered and industrious labourers

and artisans. They feel no regret that the land they

labour on has not been celebrated by the pen of the

historian or the lay of the poet The earth yields her

increase to them as freely as if it had been enriched

by the blood of heroes. They would not spare the

ancient oak from feelings of veneration, nor look upon

it with regard for any thing but its use as timber.

They have no time, even if they possessed the taste,

to gaze abroad on the beauties of Nature, but their

ignorance is bliss.

After all, these are imaginary evils, and can hardly

be considered just causes for dislike to the country.

They would excite little sympathy among every-day

;t
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men nnrt wom^n, thonj]^h doubtless they would have

their weip^ht with the more refined and intellectual

members of society, who naturally would reg;ret that

taste, learninir, and genius should be thrown out of

its proper sphere. ' '
' "'

For myself, thouc^h I can easily enter into the feel-

inn^s of the poet and the enthusiastic lover of the wild

and the wonderful of historic lore, I can yet make

myself very happy and contented in this country. If

its volume of history is yet a blank, that of Nature is

oj'K^n, and eloquently marked by tlie finp^er of God

;

ilnd from its paj^es I can extract a thousand sources of

amusement and interest whenever I take my walks in

the forest or by the borders of the lakes. •

But I must now tell you of our su£>*ar-making, in

which I take rather an active part. Our experiment

was on a very limited scale, having but one kettle,

besides two iron tripods; but it was sufficient to

initiate us in the art and mystery of boiling the

sap into molasses, and finally the molasses down to

sugar.

The first thing to be done in tapping the maples, is

' to provide little rough troughs to catch the sap as it

flows: these are merely pieces of pine-tree, hollowed

with the axe. The tapping the tree is done by cutting

a gash in the bark, or boring a hole with an auger.

The former plan, as being most readily performed, is

' that most usually practised. A slightly-hoHowed piece

of cedar or elder is then inserted, so as to slant down-

wards and direct the sap into the trough ; I have even

seen a flat chip made the conductor. Ours were
' managed according to rule, you may be sure. The

1 ,
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sap runs most freely after a frosty night, followed by

a bright warm day ; it should be collected during the

day in a barrel or large tro igh, ca]}able of holding all

that can be boiled down the same evening; it should

not stand more than twenty-four hours, as it is apt to

ferment, and will not grain well unless fresh.

My husband, with an Irish lad, began collecting the

sap the last week in March. A pole was fixed across

two forked stakes, strong enough to bear the weight

of the big kettle. Their employment during the day

was emptying the troughs and chopping wood to sup-

ply the fires. In the evening they lit the fires and

began boiling down the sap.

It was a pretty and picturesque sight to see the

sugar-boilers, with their bright log-fire among the

trees, now stirring up the blazing pile, now throwing

in the liquid and stirring it down with a big ladle.

When the fire grew fierce, it boiled and foamed up in

the kettle, and they liad to throw in fresh sap to keep

it from running over.

When the sap begins to thicken into molasses, it is

then brought to the sugar-boiler to be finished. The
process is simple ; it only requires attention in skim-

ming and keeping the mass from boiling over, till it

has arrived at the sugaring point, which is ascertained

by dropping a little into cold water. When it is near

the proper consistency, the kettle or pot becomes full

of yellow froth, that dimples and rises in large bubbles

from beneath. These throw out putfs of steam, and

when the molasses is in this stage, it is nearly con-

verted into sugar. Ttiosc v.^ho pay great attention to

keeping the liquid free from scum, and understand the

f
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precise sugarinfr point, will produce an article little if

at all inferior to muscovado*.

In p;eneral you see the niaple-suo'ar in larfye cakes,

like bees' wax, close and compact, without showino; the

crystallization ; but it looks more beautiful when the

irrain is coarse and sparklinp,-, and the suj»*ar is broken

in rough masses like sui^ar-candy.

The sug'ar is rolled or scra|)ed down with a knife for

use, as it takes long to dissolve in the tea without this

preparation. I superintended the last part of the

process, that of boiling the molasses down to sugar

;

and, considering it was a first attempt, and without

any ex])erienced person to direct me, otherwise than

the ii i)rmation I obtained from . I suc-

ceeded tolerably well, and produced some sugar of a

fine sparkling grain and good colour. Besides the

sugar, I made about three gallons of molasses, which

])roved a great comfort to us, forming a nice ingredient

in cakes and an excellent sauce for puddings.

The Yankees, I am told, make excellent preserves

with molasses instead of suu:ar. Tlie molasses boifed

from maple-sap is very ditferent from the molasses

of the West Indies, both in flavour, colour, and con-

sistency.

Beside the sugar and molasses, wc manufactured a

small cask of vinegar, whicli promises to be good.

This was done by boiling five pails-full of sa]) dowu to

two, and fermenting it after it was in the vessel with

* Good well-made maplo-siigar bears a strong; resemblance

to that called pt)vv(lered suj^ar-candy, sold by all grvcers as a

delicate article to sweeten coffee ; it is more like raaple-sugar

in its regular crystallizations.
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barm ; it was then placed near the fire, and suffered

to continue there in preference to being exposed to the

sun s heat.

With rep^ard to the expediency of makinfr maple-

sugar, it depends on circumstances whether it be

profitable or not to the farmer. If he have to hire

hands for the work, and pay high wages, it certainly

does not answer to make it, unless on a large scale.

One thing in its favour is, that the sugar season com-

mences at a time when little else can be done on the

farm, with the exception of chopping, the frost not

being sufficiently out of the ground to admit of crops

being sown ; time is, therefore, less valuable than it is

later in the spring.

Where there is a large family of children and a con-

venient sugar-bush on the lot, the making of sugar

and molasses is decidedly a saving; as young children

can be employed in emptying the troughs and collect-

ina: fire-wood, the biiji^er ones can tend the kettles

and keep up the fire while the sap is boiling, and the

wife and daughters can finish offthe sugar within-doors.

Maple-sugar sells for four-pence and six-pence per

pound, and sometimes for more. At first I did not

particularly relish the flavour it gave to tea, but after

awhile I liked it far better than muscovado, and as a

sweetmeat it is to my taste delicious. I shall send

you a specimen by the first opportunity, that you may
judge for yourself of its excellence. •

The weather is now very warm—oppressively so.

We can scarcely endure the heat of the cooking-stove

in the kitchen. As to a fire in the parlour there is

not much need of it, as I am glad to sit at the open
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door and enjoy the l;ike-breeze. The insects are already

beg'inninii: to he troublesome, particularly the black

flies—jiwicked-lookinn'ilv, with black body and whit«

lc£i;s and \vinj>s ; you do not feel their bite for a few

minutes, but arc made aware of it by a stream of

blood flovvino^ from the wound ; after a few hours the

part swells and becomes extremely painful.

These ^^ beast ics^^ chiefly delight in biting the sides

of the throat, ears, and sides of the cheek, and with me
the swelling continues for many dayj. The mosqui-

toes are also very annoying. I care more for the noise

they make even than their sting. To keep them out

of the house we light little heaps of damp chips, the

smoke of which drives them away ; but this remedy

is not entirely etfectual, and is of itself rather an an-

noyance.

This is the fishing season. Our lakes are famous

for masquinonge, salmon-trout, white fish, black bass»

and many others. We often see the lighted canoes of

the fishermen pass and repass of a dark night before

our door. S is considered very skilful as a

s|iearsman, and enjoys the sport so much that he sel-

dom misses a niiyht favourable for it. The darker the

night and the calmer the water the better it is for the

fishing.

It is a very pretty sight to see these little barks

slowly stealing from some cove of the dark pine-clad

shores, and manoeuvring among the islands on the

lakes, rendered visible in the darkness by the blaze of

light cjist on the water from, the jack—a sort of open

grated iron basket, fixed to a long pole at the bows of

the skiff^" or canoe. This is filled with a very combus-
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tible substance called fat-pine, which burns with a

fierce and rapid flame, or else with rolls of birch-bark,

which is also very easily ii^nited.

Tiie lia^ht from above renders objects distinctly visi-

ble below the surface of the water. One person stands

up in the middle of the boat with his fish-spear—

a

sort of iron trident, ready to strike at the fish that he

may chance to see c^lidin^ in the still waters, while

another with his ])addle steers the canoe cautiously

alonj^. This sport requires a quick eye, a steady

hand, and ^reat caution in those that pursue it.

I delig;ht in watchine^ these torch -liG^hted canoes so

quietly gliding over the calm waters, which are illu-

minated for yards with a bright track of light, by

which we may distinctly perceive the figure of the

spearsman :standing in the centre of the boat, first

glancing to one side, then the other, or poising his

weapon ready for a blow. When four or five of these

lighted vessels are seen at once on the fishing-ground,

the elfect is striking and splendid.

The Indians are very expert in this kind of fishing
;

the squaws paddling the canoes with admirable skill

and dexterity. Tiiere is another mode of fishing in

which these people also excel : this is fishing on the

ice when the lakes are frozen over—a s])ort that re-

quires the exercise of great patience. The Indian,

provided with his tomahawk, with which lie makes

an o}3ening in the ice, a spear, his blanket, and a

decoy-fish of wood, proceeds to the place he has fixed

u|)on. Having cut a hole in the ice lie places him-

self on hands and knees, and casts his blanket over

him, so us to darken tlie water and conceal himself
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from observation ; in this position he will remain for

hours, patiently watchiniv the approach of his prey,

which he strikes with admirable precision as soon as it

appears within the reach of his spear.

The masqninongt^ tlius cau<;'ht are superior in 11a-

vour to those taken later in the season, and may be

bought very reasonably from the Indians. I ij^ave a

small loaf of bread for a fish wei<2,hini»; from el«;*hteen

to twenty pounds. The mas(|uinonJe is to all appear-

ance a larg'e species of the \)ike, and possesses the

ravenous propensities of that fish.

One of the small lakes of the Otanabee is called

Trout Lake, from the abundance of salmon-trout

that occupy its waters. The white fish is also found

in these lakes and is very delicious. The larpje sorts

offish are mostly taken with the s})ear, few persons

having,* time for anffliuff in this busv countr\'.

As soon as the ice breaks up, our lakes are visited

by innumerable fliji;hts of wild ibwl: some of the

ducks are extremely beautiful in their plumap,'e, and

are very fine-davoured. I love to watch these pretty

creatures, floatiiii^ so traiujuilly on the water, or sud-

denly rising' and skimming' along the edge of the

pine-fringed shores, to drop again on the surface, and

then remain stationary, like a little fleet at anchor.

Sometimes we see an old duck lead out a brood of

little ones from among the rushes; the innocent, soil

things look very pretty, sailing round their mother,

but at tlie least appearance of danger they disaj)pear

instantly by diving. The frogs are great enemies to

the young broods; they are also tlie prey of the

!
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masquinon<;'e, mid, I believe, of other hirge fish that

abound in these waters.

The ducks ai"e in the finest order durinjr the early

p'cirt of the summer, when they resort to the rice-beds

in vast numbers, c^etting very fat on the green rice,

which thev ensrerlv devour.

The Indians are very successful in their duck-

shootinij,-: they fill a canoe with "Teen bou|]^hs, so

that it resembles a sort of floatinp^ island ; beneath

the cover of these bou{i^hs they remain concealed,

and are enabled by this device to approach mucli

nearer than they otherwise could do to the wary

birds. The same plan is often adopted by our own
sportsmen with g;reat success. '

'

A family of Indians have pitched their tents very

near us. On one of the islands in our lake we can

distinc-uish the thin blue smoke of their wood fires,

risinp^ among; the trees, from our front window, or

curl ins: over the bosom of the Avaters. *

The squaws have been several times to see me

;

sometimes from curiosity, sometimes with the view

of bartering' their baskets, mats, ducks, or venison, for

])ork, flour, potatoes, or articles of wearing-apparel.

Sometimes their object is to borrow " kettle to cook,"

which they are very punctual in returning.

Once a squaw came to borrow a washing-tub, but

not understanding her language, I could not for

some time discover the object of her solicitude ; at

last she took up a corner of her blanket, and, pointing

to some soap, began rubbing it between her hands,

imitated the action of washing, then laughed, and
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pointed to a tub; she then held up two finp^ers, to

intimate it vvits for two days she needed the loan.

These people appear of ijentle and amiable dis-

positions ; and, its far as our experience c^oes, they are

very honest. Once, indeed, the old hunter, Peter,

obtained from me some bread, for which he promised

to irive a pair of ducks, but when the time came for

payment, and I demanded my ducks, he looked

Q^loomy, and replied with characteristic brevity, -' No
duck—Chippewa (meaninp^ S , this beinp^ the

name they have attectionately n;iven him) 2;one up

lake with canoe—no canoe—duck by-and-by." By-

and-by is a favourite expression of the Indians,

sipjnifyins; an indefinite point of time; may be it

means to-morrow, or a week, or month, or it may be

a year, or even more. They rarely gjive you a direct

promise.

: As it is not wise to let anyone cheat you if you can

prevent it, I coldly declined any further overtures to

bartering with the Indians until my ducks made their

appearance. >
, < • . r si i..

K Some time afterwards I received one duck by the

hands of Maquin, a sort of Indian Flibberty-gibbet

:

this lad is a hunchbacked dwarf, very shrewd, but a

perfect imp; his delij^ht seems to be tormenting the

brown babies in the wigwam, or teazing the meek

(leer-hounds. He speaks English very fluently, and

writes tolerably for an Indian boy ; he usually accom-

panies the women in their visits, and acts as their

interpreter, griiming with mischievous glee at liis

mother's bad English and my })erplexity at not being

able to understand her signs. In spite of his extreme
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deformity, he seemed to possess no inconsiderable

share of vanity, ii;azin<r with great satisfaction at his

face in the lookinj»;-f;lass. When I asked iiis name,

he replied, " Indian name Macpiin, but Enii:lish name
' Mister Walker,' very j>;ood man ;" this was the per-

son he was called after.

These Jndians are scrupulous in their observance

of the Sabbath, and show u;reat reluctance to liavins^

any dealinirs in the way of tradiui*- or pursuin^r their

usual avocations of huntiiiir or tishin<r on that day.

The yoAUE^ Indians are very exjxMt in the use of a

lont^ bow, with wooden arrows, rather lieavy and

blunt at the end. Maquin said he could shoot ducks

and small birds with his arrows ; but I should think

they were not calculated to reach objects at any great

distance, as they appeared very heavy.

'Tis sweet to hear the Indians singini^ their hymns
of a Sunday night; their rich soft voices rising in

the still evening air. I have often listenul to this

little choir praising the Lords name in the simplicity

and fervour of their hearts, and have felt it was a

reproach that these poor half-civilized wanderers

should alone be found to gather together to give

gloi-y to God in the wilderness.

I was much pleased with the simple piety of our

friend the hunter Peter's squaw, a stout, swarthy ma-

tron, of most amiable expression. We were taking

our tea when she softly opened the door and looked

in ; an encouraging smile induced her to enter, and

depositing a brown papouse (Indian for baby or

little child) on the ground, slie gazed round with

curiosity and delight in her eyes. We offered her
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some leu and bread, niot'umitii; U) her to take a

Nacant seat beside the table. Slie seemed pleased by

the invitation, and drawing- her little one to her knee,

])oured some tea into the saucer, and i^ave it to the

child to drink. She ate very moderately, and when

she liad finished, rose, and, \vrappin<j^ her face in the

folds of her blanket, bent down her liead on her

breiust in the attitude of ])rayer. Tliis little act of

devotion was perl'ormed without the slightest ai)\)ear-

ance of pharisaical display, but in singleness and

simplicity ol' heart. She then thanked us with a face

beaming- with smiles and good humour ; and, taking

little Rachel by the hands, threw her over her shoulder

with a peculiar sleight that I feared would dislocate

the tender thing's arms, but the pa])ouse seemed well

satisfied with this mode of treatment.

In long journeys the children are placed in upright

baskets of a peculiar form, which are fiistencd round

the necks of the mothers by straps of deer-skin ; but

the young infant is swathed to a sort of flat cradle,

secured with flexible hoops, to prevent it from falling-

out. To these machines they are strapped, so as to

be unable to move a limb. Much finery is often

displayed in the outer covering and the bandages that

confine the pajxmse.

There is a sling attached to this cradle that passes

over the squaw's ueck, the back of the babe being-

placed to the back of the mother, and its face out-

ward. The first thing a squaw does on entering- a

house is to release herself from her burden, and stick

it up against the wall or chair, chest, or any thing

that will support it, where the passive prisoner stands,
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looking not unlike a mummy in its cnse. I have

seen the j)ictuve oi* the Niririn and Chikl in some of

the old illuminated missals, not unlike the tig'uie oia

jnipouse in its svvad(llinp;-ck)thes.

The squaws are most affectionate to their little

ones. Gentleness and {>,ood humour appear distin-

guishini^' traits in the tempers of the female Indians;

whether this he natural to their characters, the savage

state, or the softeninu; etfects of Cliristianity, I cannot

deti'rmine. Certainly in no instance does the Chris-

tian religion ai)pear more h)vely than when, untainted

by the doubts and infidelity of modern sceptics, it is

displayed in the conduct of the reclaimed Indian

breaking down the strong-holds of idolatry and na-

tural evil, and bringing forth the fruits of holiness

and morality. Tliey may be said to receive the

truths of the Gospel as little cliildren, with simplicity

of heart and unclouded faith.

The squaws are very ingenious in many of their

handiworks. We find their birch-bark baskets very

convenient for a number of purposes. My bread-

basket, knife tray, sugar-basket, are all of this hum-

ble material. When ornamented and wrouglit iu

patterns with dyed quills, I can assure you, they are

by no means inelegant. They manufacture vessels

of birch-bark so well, that they will serve for many
useful household i)uriX)ses, such as holding water,

milk, broth, or any ottier liquid ; they are sewn or

rather stitched together with the tough roots of the

tamarack or larch, or else with strips of cedar-bark.

They also weave very useful sorts of baskets froni

the inner rind of the bass-wood and white ash.
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Syome of these baskets, of a coarse kind, are tuade use

of for o-atherinjr u}) potatoes, Indian corn, or turnips ;

the settlers finding; them verv "'ood substitutes for the

osier baskets used for such pur\)oses in the okl country.

The Indians are accjuainted with a variety of dyes,

with which they stain tlie more ekgant fancy-baskets

and porcu])ine-quills. Our parknir is ornamented

with several very pretty specimens of their innenuity

in tliis way, which answer the purpose of note and

letter-cases, flower-stands, and work-baskets.

They appear to value the useful rather more hii;"hly

than the merely ornamental articles that you may
exhibit to them. They are very shrewd and close in

all their barii,ains, and exhibit a suiprisins; dep^ree of

caution in their dealimjs. The men are much less

difficult to trade with than the women : they display

a sinn-ular pertinacity in some instances. If they

have fixed their mind on any one article, they will

come to you day after day, refusing' any other }ou

may offer to tlieir notice. One of the squaws fell in

love with a gay cLhitz dressing-i^own belonfrlni^" to

my husband, and thoug;h I resolutely refused to part

with it, all the s([uaws in the wigwam by turns came

to look at " p^own," which they pronounced with their

peculiarly plaintive tone of voice ; and wlien I said

" no i^own to sell," they uttered a melancholy excla-

mation of rei^ret, and went away.

They will seldom make any article you want on

purpose for you. If you express a desire to lia\e

baskets of a particular pattern that they do not

happen to have ready made by them, they give you

tlie usual vag'ue rei)ly of " by-and-by." If the goods
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vou offei- tliein in pxchanae for theirs do not answer

tlieir ex])cctations, they pfive a sullen and d()g;o;ed

look or reply, " Car-rar" (no, no), or " Carwinni^'^

wliieh is a still more forcible nef>;ative. But when

ti'.e h:ir^-ain ])leases them, they siirnify their apprf)-

Lation by several affirmative nods of the head, and a

note not much unlike a i;Tunt ; the ducks, tish, veni-

son, or baskets, are placed beside you, and the arti-

cles of exchanp^e transl'erred to the folds of their

capacious blankets, or deposited in a sort r)f rusheii

wallets, not unlike those straw baskets in which En-

g-lish carpenters carry their tools.

The women imitate the dresses of the whites, and

are rather skilful in convertinc; their purchases. Many
of the younp: u,irls can sew very neatly. I often ^ive

them bits of silk and velvet, and braid, for which

they appear very thankful.

I am just now very busy with my garden. Some

of our vegetable seeds are in the ground, though I am
told we have been premature ; there being* ten chances

to one but the young plants will be cut off by the late

frosts, which are often felt through May, and even

the beginning of June.

Our garden at present has nothing to boast of,

being merely a spot of ground enclosed with a rough

unsightly fence of split rails to keep the cattle from

destroying the vegetables. Another spring, I hope

to have a nice fence, and a portion of the ground

devoted to flowers. This spring there is so nmch

pressing work to be done on the land in clearing for

the crops, that I do not like to urge my claims on

behalf of a pretty garden.
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Tilt' lorest-t roes are lU'arly all in loaf". Xovci- did

spriiiii* ^Hirst forth with i;Toatcr rapidity tliaii it has

done this year. Tlie verdure of the leaves is most

vivid. A thousand lovely flowers are e\,;aii(linL>,- in

the woods and clearinii's. Nor are our Canadian soiiii;-

sters mute: the cheerful melody of" the rohin, the

lnig"le-sonn* of the blackbird and thrush, with the

weak but not unpleasinj^* call of the little bird called

Thitahcbcc, and a wren, whose note is sweet and

thrilling', fill our woods.

For my part, 1 see no reason or wisdom in carping-

at the g:ood we do possess, because it lacks something-

of tfiat vvliich we formerly enjoyed. I am aware it is

the fashion for travellers to assert that our feathererl

tribes are either mute or give utterance to discordant

tries that pierce the ear, and disgust rather than

please. It would be untrue were I to assert that our

singing- birds \v**»r as numerous or as melodious on

tiiie whole as those of Europe ; but 1 must not sutler

prejudice to rob my adopted country of her rights

without one word being spoken in behalf of her

leathered \ocalists. Nay, I consider her very frog-s

have been belied: if it were not for th« monotony of

their notes, 1 really consider they are not quite un-

musical. The g-reen frogs are very handsome, being-

marked over with brown oval shields on the most

vivid g-reen coat: they are larger in size than the

biggest of our English frogs, and certainly much

handsomer in every respect. Their note resembles

that of a bird, and has iu)thing of the creek \ii it.

The bull-frogs are \ery dillbrent from the green

frogs. Instead of being- angry -.vith their comiciil
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Bull-froj,'.

notes, I can hardly refrain from laughing when a

great i'ellow pops up his broad brown head from the

margin ol' the water, and says, " Williroo^ williroo^

wiiliroo^^ t > wh; h another bull-frog, from a distant

part of the swamp, replies, in hoarser accents, ''^ Get

out, get oiU, Tc/ out ;'' and presently a sudden chorus

is heard of old and young, as if each party was desi-

rous of out-croaking the other.

!i
^
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11 ;i

the

roo,

;tant

Get

lorus

desi-

In my next I shall give you an account of our

logging-bee, which will take place the latter end of

this month. I feel some anxiety respecting the

burning of the log-heaps on the fallow round the

house, as it appears to me rather a hazardous matter.

[ shall write again very shortly. Farewell, dearest

of friends.

<*• ?

.• /••

."**;> *
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Kmi^rants suilalili' Tor ('nimd)u— Quiilities n'(juisili' to «ii>iue siiceCb:^.

—

Invcstruent nl' Caiiital.—T'sdul Articles tu be bnmglit gut.—Qualilicit-

lions aneJ ()c(upiiti()n< ol'n Settler's Family.— nelicieiiry iif I'Mtieiiee and

Kneryy in sinne Females.— ManagtMiieiit of llie Dairy.—Cl»yesi'.—Indian

L'oiu, and its CuUiv.itioii.— Putaluus.—Kates ot \Vaye>,
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Auf,'u?t 2, IP;«.

With ^respect to the various questions, my dear fVieiid,

to whicli you request luy particular attention, I can

ouly promise that 1 will do my best to answer tliem

as explicitly as possible, tli()Uij,h at the same time J

must renund you, that brevity in epistolary corre-

0' spondence is notoneot' myexceHencjes. H' I become
^ too ditfuse in desciibini;' mere matters ol" fact, you

nmst bear with mine infirmity, and attribute it to my
Avomaidy propensity of over-much talking*; so, for

your comfort, if your eyes be wearied, ) our ears will at

least escape.

I shall take your tjueries in due rotation ; first,

then, you ask, " Who are the \)ersons best adapted ibr

bush-settlers ? "'

, ,

To whiL-h I reply without hesitation—the poor

hiu'd-workinj;-^ sol)er laboureis, who have intUislrious

habits, a laig'e family to provide for, and a laudable

horror of the workhouse and parish-overseers : this

will bear them through the hardships and privations

ofatirst settlement in the backwoods; and in due

time they will realize an honest iudepeudence, and bt
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above want, though not.work. Artisans of all crafts

arc bettter paid in village-towns, or long-cleared dis-

tricts, thai ^ mere bush-settlers. cjm ^<.v».

** Who are the next best suited for emigration ?"

Men of a moderate income or good capital may
make money in Canada. If they have judgment, and

can afford to purchase on a large scale, they will

double or treble their capital^ by judicious purchases

and sales. But it would be easier lor uie to point

out who are not fit for emijrration than who are.

The poor gentleman of delicate and refined habits,

who cannot afford to employ all the labour rccjuisite

to carry on the business of clearing on a tolerable

large scale, and is unwilling or incapable of working

himself, is not fitted for Canada, especially if liis

habits are expensive. Even the man of small income,

unless he can condescend to take in hand the axe or

the chopper, will find, even with pmdent and econo-

mical habits, much difficulty in keeping free from

debt for the first two or even three years. Many
such have succeeded, but the struggle has been

severe.

I5ut there is another class of persons most unsuitcd

to the woods: these are the wives and families of

those wlio have once been opulent iradesmen, ac-

customed to the daily enjoyment of every li;';ury that

money could procure or fashion invent ; whose ideiis

of happiness are connected with a round of amuse-

ments, company, and all the novelties of dress and

?asure that the crav worldplej gay

who have been brought up at fashionable boarding-

schools, with a contempt of every thing useful or

I I
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economical, make very iiidiHerei^t settlers' wives.

Nothiuf^ L"i\n be more unlortuiuite than the situation]/

in the woods of Canada ot" persons so eiUicated : dis-

lifusted with the unpleasant chan'^-e in their mode ol

life, wearied and (hscontented with all the objects

around them, tiiey find every exertif.i j trouble, and

every occu])ation a degradation.

For ])ers()ns of tins description (and there are such

to he met \\\{\i in the colonies), Cainnla is the worst

country in the world. And I would ur^e any one,

so uiiHtted hy habit and inclination, under no con-

sideration to cross the Atlantic: for miserable, and

poor, and wretclied they will become.

The einii»Tant, if iie would succeed in this country,

must possess the followin«»; (|ualities : perseverance,

patience, industry, inp;enuity, moderation, self-denial

;

and if he be a j^entleinan, a small income is almost

indispensable; a o'ood one is still more desirable.

The outlay for buyinji,* and clearing* land, buildin<;-,

buyin;;- stock, and maintaining^ a lamily, ]>:uinf^

servants vvaj»;es,vvith many other unavoidable expenses,

cannot be done without some pecuniary means ; and

as tlie return from tlie land is but little for the first

two or three years, it would be advisable lor a settler

to briuii,' out some hundreds to eiudjle him to carry

on the farm and clear the above-mentioned expenses,

or he will soon find himself involved in a-reat difh-

culties.

IS'ow, to your thinl query, *' What will be the most

profitable way of employing;- money, if a settler

brought out capital more tlian was required for iiis

own expenditure?"
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On this head, I am not of course com]H'tent to give

advice. Myhusitand and IViends, conversant with the

affairs of the colonies, say, lend it on mortij,a^e, on

«»-ood Innded scturities, and at a lii«»,-li rate ot" interest.

The purchase of land is often a jrood speculation, but

not always so certain as inortij;au;i>, as it ptiys no in-

terest; and thoui'h it niav at some future time nuike

i;Teat returns, it is not always so easy to dispose of

it t(» an advantiijre when you ha])j^)en to need it. A
man possessinn* many thousand*^ acres in ditl'erent

townships, may be dislcssed tor twenty pounds if

suddenly called upon to- when lie is unpre})ared,

iihe invests all his capita, ni pro])erty of this kind.

It would be difficult for me to enumerate the many
opportunities of turning,' ready money to account.

'J'here is so little money in circulation that those

persons who are fortunate enoui»,h to have it at com-

mand can do almost any thiuij; with it they please.

" What are the most useful articles for u settler to

bring- out ?
"

Tools, a p^ood stock of weariui;-a])parel, and shoes,

ij;ood bedding, especially warm blankets; as you ])ay

hiirh for ihem here, and they are iu)t so frood as you

would siip])ly yourself with at a much lower rate at

home. A selection of g-ood g-arden-seeds, as tluise

you buy at the stores are sad trash ; moreover, they

are pasted up in packets not to be opened till paid for,

and you may, as we have done, ])ay for little better

tlmn chaff, and empty husks, or old and worm-eaten

seeds. This, 1 am sorry to say, is a Yankee trick

;

though I doubt not but Jolm Bull would do the same

I
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if he had the opportunity, as there are rogues hi all

countries under the sun.

With respect to furniture and heavy goods of any

kind, I would recommend little to be brought.

Articles of hardware are not much more expensive

here than at home, if at all, and often of a kind more

suitable to the country than those you are at the

trouble of bringing ; besides, all land-carriage is dear.

We lost a large package of tools that have never

been recovered from the forwarders, though their

carriage was paid befoichand to Prescott. It is

safest and best to ensure your goods, when the for-

warders are accountable for them.

You ask, " H groceries and articles of household

consumption ^dSe dear or cheap ?

'

They vary according to circumstances and situation.

In towns situated in old cleared parts of the country,

and near the rivers and navigable waters, they are

cheaper than at home ; but in newly-settled town-

sliips, where the water-communication is distant, and

where the roads are bad, and the transport of goods

difficult, they are nearly double the price. Where the

supply of produce is inadequate to the demand,

owing to the influx of emigrants in thinly-settled

places, or other causes, then all articles of pro-

visions are sold at a high price, and not to be

procured without difficulty; but these are merely

temporary evils, which soon cease.

Competition is lowering prices in Canadian towns,

as it does in British ones, and you may now buy

goods of all kinds nearly as cheap as in England.
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all
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buy
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Where prices depend on local circumstances, it is im-

possible to give any just standard ; as what may do

for one town would not for another, and a continual

chanp^e is goino- on in all the unsettled or half-settled

townships. In like manner the prices of cattle vary:

they are cheaper in old settled townships, and still

more so on the American side the river or lakes, than

in the Canadas*. , > .;, .• ;, -
i .- -n- ! ..;.

"What are necessary qualifications of a settler's

wii'e ; and the usual occupations of the female part of

a settler's family?'' are your next questions. .;;;>,;

To the first clause, 1 reply, a settler's wife should be

active, industrious, ingenious, cheerful, not above

putting her hand to whatever is necessary to be done

in her household, nor too proud to profit by the

advice and experience of older portions of the com-

munity, from whom she may learn many excellent

lessons of practical wisdom.

Like that pattern of all good housewives described

by the piiident mother of King Lemuel, it should

be said of the emigrant's wife, " She layeth her

hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the distaff."

" She seeketh wool, and liax, and worketh willingly

ill

* The (Indies on goods imported to the Canadas are exceed-

ingly small, which will explain the circumstance of many

articles* of consumption beinj^ cheaper ii: places where tht-re

are facilities of transit than at home ; while in the Backwoods,

where roads are scarcely yet formed, there must be taken into

the account the cost of carriai^e, and increased number of

agents; the greater value of capital, and consequent increased

rate of local profit, &c.—items which will diminish in amount

as the country becomes settled and cleared.—KiX
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with her hands."' " She looketh well to the ways

of her household, and eatetli not the bread of idle-

jj

ness

Notliino- aro'ues a m-eater decree of o-ood sense and

p:ood feelinn; than a checrl'ul conformity to circum-

stances, adverse thou<jli they be compared with a

former lot ; surely none that felt as thev ou"'ht to feel,

would ever despise a woman, liowever delicately

broug;tit up, ibr doing- her duty in tiie state of life

unto which it may have pleased (Jod to call her.

Since I came to this country, I have seen the ac-

complished dauG^hters and wives of men holding- no

inconsiderable rank as oilicers, both naval and

military, milking their own cows, making their own

butter, and periorniing tasks of iiouseliold work tiiat

few of our farmers" wives would now condescend to

take part in. Instead of despising- these useful arts,

an emig-rants i'amily rather pride themselves on their

skill in these matters. The less silly pride and the

more practical knowledge the female emigrant brings

out with her, so nmcii g-reater is the chance lor

domestic happiness and prosperity.

1 am sorry to observe, that in many cases the

women that come hitlier give way to melancholy

regrets, and destroy the harmony of their fire-side,

and deaden the enero-ies of their husbands and

brothers by constant and useless repining*. Having-

once made up their minds to i'ollow their husbands

or friends to this country, it would be wiser and better

to conform with a g'ood g-race, and do their part to

make tlie burden of emigration more bearable.
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One pc!()r woman that was lanicntini;- the miseries

of this country was oblio-ed to aeknowiedoe that her

prospects were far better than they ever had or could

liave been at home. What, then, was the cause of her

continual reg-rets and discontent? I could hardly

forbear smiling-, when she replied, " She could not

go to shop of a Saturday ni<»lit to lay out her husband's

earninjrs, and have a little chat with her iialbors,

while the shopman was servino; the customers,

—

-for

why ? there were no shops in the bush, and she was

just dead-alive. If Mrs. Such-a-one (with whom,
by the way, she was alvva}s quarrellintr when they

lived under the same roof) was near her she mig-ht

not feel quite so lonesome."' And so for tlie sake of

a dish of gossip, while lolling her elbows on the

counter of a village-shop, this foolish woman would

have forgone the advantages, real solid advantages, of

having' land and cattle, and poultry and food, and

firing and clothing, and all for a few years* hard work,

whicb, her husband wisely observed, must have been

exerted at home, with no other end in view than an

old age of poverty or a refuge from starvation in a

parish workhouse.

The female of the middling or better class, in her

turn, pines for the society of the circle of friends she

has quitted, probably for ever. She sighs for those

little domestic comforts, that display of the refme-

ments and elegancies of life, that she liad been ac-

customed to see around her. She has little time now

for those pursuits that were even her business as well

as amusement. The accomplishments she has now

to acquire are of a different order : she must become
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skilled ill the arts of siin-ar-boilinji;, candle and soap-

inakinjr, the niakinn^ and baking; of huge loaves,

cooked in the bake-kettle, unless she be the fortunate

mistress of a stone or clay oven. She must know
how to manufacture hop-rmiiii; or salt-rmns; for

leavening" her bread ; salting meat and fish, knitting

stockings and mittens and comforters, spinning yarn

in the big wheel (the French Canadian spinning-

wheel), and dyeing the yarn when spun to have

manufactured into cloth and coloured flannels, to

clothe her husband and children, making clothes for

herself, her husband and children ;—for there are no

tailors nor mantua-makers in the bush.

The management of poultry and the dairy must

not be omitted ; for in this country most persons

adopt the Irish ar>d Scotch method, that of churning

the milJx^ a practice that in our part of England was

not known. For my own part I am inclined to prefer

the butter churned from cream, as being most econo-

mical, unless you chance to have Irish or Scotch

servants who prefer buttermilk to new or sweet

skimmed milk. '
• > •

i

There is som^ething to be said in fcaour of both

plans, no doubt. The management ofthe calves differs

here very much. Some persons wean the calf from

the mother from its birth, never allowing it to suck at

all : the little creature is kept fasting the first

twenty-four hours; it is then fed with the finger with

new milk, which it soon learns to take readily. I

have seen fine cattle thus reared, and am disposed to

adopt the plan as the least troublesome one. '*

'The old settlers pursue an opposite mode of treat-
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ment, allowinp; the calf to suck till it is nearly half a

year old, under the idea that it ensures the daily return

of the cow; as, under ordinary circumstances, she is

apt to ramble sometimes for days together, when the

herbage throws scarce in the woods near the home-
steads, and you not only lose the use of the milk, but

often, from distention of the udder, the cow is

materially injured, at least for the remainder of the

milkinp^ season. I am disposed to think that were

care taken to give the cattle regular supplies of salt,

and a small portion of food, if ever so little, near

the milking-place, they would seldom stay long aw^y.

A few refuse potatoes, the leaves of the garden ve-

getables daily in use, set aside for them, with the

green shoots of the Indian corn that are stripped otF

to strengthen the plant, will ensure their attendance.

In the fall and winter, pumpkins, corn, straw, and

any other fodder you may have, with the browse they

get during the chopping and underbrushing season,

will keep them well.

The weanling calves should be given skimmed

milk or buttermilk, with the leafy boughs of bass-

wood and maple, of which they are extremely fond.

A warm shed or i'enced yard is very necessary for the

cattle during the intense winter frosts : this is too

often disregarded, especially in new settlements, which

is the cause that many persons have the mortification

of losing their stock, either with disease or cold.

Naturally the Canadian cattle are very hardy, and

when taken moderate care of, endure the severest

winters well ; but owing to the difficulties that attend

a first settlement in the bush, they suffer every pri-

I
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vation of cold and liun^er, which hriiig-s on a com-

plaint {>'cncrally fatal, called the " hollow horn ;" this

orig'i nates in the s])ine, or extends to it, and is cured

or palliated hy boriufr the horn and inserting- turpen-

tine, pepper, or other heatinji; substances.

When a new comer has not winter food for his

cattle, it is wise to sell them in the fall and buy others

in the sprin^^ : thoug'h at a seeming loss, it is ])er-

haps less loss in reality than losing; the cattle altog-ether.

This was the plan my husband adopted, and we found

it decidedly the better one, besides savinj^ much care,

trouble, and vexation.

I have seen some good specimens of native cheese,

that I thought very respectable, considering that the

grass is by no means equal to our British pastures. I

purpose trying my skill next summer : who knows but

that I may inspire some Canadian bard to celebrate

the produce of my dairy as Bloomfield did the Suffolk

cheese, yclept " Bang." You remember the passage,

—for Bloomfield is your countryman as well as mine,

—it begins :

—

" Unrivalled stands thy county cheese, O Giles," &c.

I have dwelt on the dairy information; as I know
you were desirous of imparting all you could collect to

your friends.

You wish to know somethins; of the culture of

Indian corn, and if it be a useful and profitable crop.

The cultivation of Indian corn on newly cleared

lands is very easy, and attended with but little labour

;

on old farms it requires more. The earth is just

raised with a broad hoe, and three or four corns

•
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of
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dropped in with ;i ))iim])kiii-siTd, in about every third

or iburth hole, and in every alternate row ; the seed

arc set several feel apart. The ])U!iipkiiis and the

corn p,TO\v very anncably to^^ether, t le broad leaves

of tiie former sliadinp^ the younj;- ])laiils and prevent-

ing- the too £»,-reat evaporation of the moisture from

the oround ; the roots strike little vv;iy, so th.^.t they

rob the corn of a very small portion oi" nourishnunit.

Tiie one croj) trails to an amazinfj: 1 Mij2;th aloni;- the

ground, while the other shoots up to the heijrht of

sevcnd feet above it. When the corn is beffinninii'

to branch, the "Touiid slioald he hoeil once over, to

draw the earth a little to the roots, and cut down any

weeds that mio-ht injure it. This is all that is done till

the cob is bei>,-innini;" to form, when the blind and

weak shoots are broken otf, leaving- four or live of the

linest beariufv- shoots. The feather, when it ben-ins to

turn brt)wn and dead, should also be taken oif, that

tlie plant may liave all the nourishment to the corn.

We had a remarkable instance of smnt in our corn last

summer. The diseased cobs had Im-ov white bladders

as biiz; as a small pulf-ball, or very larg-e nuts, and

these on beinp; broken were full of an inky bl .ck

liquid. On the same plants i do-lit be observe. 1 a

sort of false fructification, the cob beinp; deficient in

kernels, which bv some strange accident were trans-

posed to the top feather or male blossoms. 1 leave

botanists to explain the cause of this siuii-ular anomaly
;

I only state facts. I could not kuirn tliat the snmt

was a disease common to Indian corn, but last year

smut or dust bran, as it is called by some, was very

prevalent in the oat, barley, and wlieat crops. In this

I!!
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country especially, new lands are very subject to the

disease.

The ripe corn is either shocked as beans arc at

home, or the cobs pulled and Ijraided on ropes alter the

manner of onions, and hung; over poles or beams in

the o-ranaries or barns. The strippin<r of the corn

gives rise among; some ]:)eo])le, to what they call a

huskin«j*-bee, which, like all the other bees, is one of

Yankee ori<rin, and is not now so frecpiently adopted

amonj^ the more independent or better class of

settlers. ,,r"- .!(,.-.i, -'•' •.:• '>-i i.'.-, .'." i.^;' ••,-

The Indian corn is a tender and somewhat pre-

carious crop: it is liable to injury from the late frosts

while younjr, for which reason it is never put in

before the 20th of May, or bei^innini^ of June, and

even then it will suffer; it has also many enemies^

bears, racoons, squirrels, mice, and birds, and is a

{Treat temptation to brcachy cattle, who, to come at it,

will even toss down a fence with stakes and riders for

protection, i. v., a pole or cross-bar, supported between

crossed stakes, that surmounts the zig-zai^ rail fences,

for better securing them from the incursions of cattle.

Even in C'anada this crop requires a hot summer

to ripen it perfectly ; which makes me think Mr.

Cobbett was deceiving the English farmer when he

recommended it as a profitable crop in England.

Profitable and highly useful it is under every dis-

advantage, as it makes the richest and sweetest food

for all kinds of granivorous animals, even in its green

state, and affords sound good ibod when ripe, or even

partially ripe, for fattening beasts and working oxen.

Last summer was very favourable, and the crops

f
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were abundant, but oninc^ to the failure of the two

preceding" ones, fewer settlers nrrcw it. Our small

patch turned out very p^ood. Tiie flour makes a

substantial sort of porridge, called by the Americans
*' Siipforna ;" this is made with water, and eaten with

milk, or else mixed with milk ; it requires lonpf

boilinff. Bread is seldom if ever made without a

large portion of wheaten flour, mixed with the corn

meal.

With respect to the culture of other grain, I can

tell you nothing but what every book that treats on

emigration will give you. The potatoe instead of

being sown in drills is planted in hills, which are

raised over the sets : this crop requires hoeing.

With respect to the usual rate of wages, this also

differs according to the populousness of the place

:

but the common wages now given to an active able

man are from eight to eleven dollars per month ; ten

is perhaps the general average ; from four to six

for lads, and three and four for female servants.

You may get a little girl, say from nine to twelve

years, for her board and clothing; but this is far from

a saving plan, as they soon wear out clothes and shoes

thus bestowed. I have once tried this way, but found

myself badly served, and a greater loser than if I had

given wages. A big girl will go out to service for

two and two and a half dollars per month, and will

work in the fields also if required, binding after the

reapers, planting and hoeing corn and potatoes. I

have a very good girl, the daughter of a Wiltshire

emigrant, who is neat and clever, and respectful and

industrious, to whom I give three dollars only : she
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is a happy spcciinoii of the lower order of Eiii>;iish

emiiiraiits, and her fariiily are quite acquisitions to the

township ill which they live.

I think I have now answered all your queries to

the best of my ability; but 1 would have you bear in

mind that my knowledi;e is confined to a small

portion of the townships aloni;' the Otanabee lakes,

therefore, my information alter all, may be but local :

things nuiy diller, and do differ in other ])arts of the

province, thou<»h ])ossibly not very materially.

I must now say I'arewell. Should you ever feel

tempted to try your fortune on this side the Atlantic,

let me assure you of a warm welcome to our Canadian

home, from your sincerely attached friend.

••
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Lettf.r XII.

"A Tif)U'i,'iiij,' Hoi'."— Hurniii!,' ul" tlu- LcL'-lu'iijiri.—Crop;; lor lln- S»M.-.on.

—

Fainiiny Stock.—(^)ni])iiiiiUvo Value of Wheat ami I,.il)(iiir.— (Miuicoot

Lund, ami lelativi' A(lvaiilaj,'o,s.— L'loariii;' Luiul.— nurricuue in tin;

Woods.—V'ari.ibli' Wr itlier.— InsL'cts.

Novt'nihcT tbo 2il, 1H33.

M.VNY thanks, dearest niolher, (or tlie contents ol' the

box which iinived in Aui;*ust. I was charmed with

the pretty caps and worked iVocks sent for my baby ;

the Httle fellow looks delii^'hliiiUy in his new ro])es,

and I can almost fancy is conscious of the accession to

his wardrobe, so proud he seems of his dress. i!e

iJTOws fat and lively, imd, as you may easily suppose,

is at once the pride and delia^ht of his Ibolish mothers

heart.

His lather, who loves liim as inucli as I do myself",

often laui2;hs at my ibndnes'-', and asks me if 1 do not

think him the ninth wonder of the woild. lie has

fitted up a sort ol rude carria«i;e on the hand-slci^'h tor

the little lellow—nothing hetter than a tea-chest,

lined with a black bear-skin, and in this humble eciui'

pag'e he enjoys many a pleasant ride over the frozen

i;*round.

Nothino' could have happened more opportunely for

us than the ac([uisi1ion of my uncle's leg-acy, as it lias

enabled us to make some useful additions to our farm,

lor whicli we must have waited a few years. We havo

laid out a part of the property in purchasing a fine lot
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of land adjoiniiif^ our home lot. The quality of our

new purchase is excellent, and, iVom its situation,

u:reatly enhances the value of the whole property.

We had a glorious burninc: this summer after the

u;round was all lou;2;ed up ; tl^'at is, all the large tim-

bers chopped into lenn-ths, and drawn toj^ether in

heaps with oxen. To effect this the more readily we

called a loirn'inu'-bee. We had a number of settlers

attend, with yokes of oxen and men to assist us.

After that was over, my husband, with the men-

servants, set the heaps on fire; and a magnificent

sight it was to see such a conflagration all round us.

I was a little nervous at first on account of the

nearness of somf^ of the log-heaps to the house, but

carp is always taken to fire them with the wind blow-

ing in a direction away from the b;iilding. Acci-

dents have sometimes happened, but they are of rarer

occurrence than might be expected, when we consider

the subtlety and destructiveness of the element em-

ployed on the occasion.

If the weather be very dry, and a brisk wind blow-

ing, the work of destruction proceeds with astonishing

rapidity ; sometimes the fire will communicate with

the forest and run over many hundreds of acres. This

is not considered favourable for clearing, as it destroys

the underbush and light timbers, which are almost

indispensable for ensuring a good burning*. It is,

however, a magnificent sight to see the blazing trees

and watch the awful progress of the conflagration, as

it hurries onward, consuming all before it, or leaving

such scorching mementoes as have blasted the forest

growth for years. ., ,• , ,
. i .!
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'est

When the 2;round is very dry the fire will run all

over the fallow, consuming' the dried leaves, sticks,

and roots. Of a nio-ht the effect is more evident

;

sometimes the wind blows particles of the burning

fuel into the hollow pines and tall decaying stumps

;

these readily ip;nite, and after a time present an ap-

pearance that is exceedingly fine and fanciful. Fiery

columns, the bases of which are hidden by the dense

smoke wreaths, are to be seen in every direction,

sending up showers of sparks that are whirled about

like rockets and fire-wheels in the wind. Some of

these tall stumps, when the lire has reached the

summit, look like gas lamp-posts newly lit. The fire

will sometimes continue unextinguished for days.

After the burning is over the brands are collected

and drawn toijether aoain to be reburnt ; and, stranare

as it may appear to you, there is no work that is more

interesting and exciting than that of tending the

log-heaps, rousing up the dying flames and closing

them in, and supplying the fires with fresh luel.

There are always two burnings : first, the brush

heaps, which have lain during the winter till the

drying winds and hot suns of April and May have

rendered them sear, are set fire to ; this is previous

to forming the log-heaps.

If the season be dry, and a brisk wind abroad,

much of the lighter timber is consumed, and the

larger trees reduced during- this first burnina:.

After this is over, the rest is chopped and logged up

for the second burning : and lastly, the remnants

are collected and consumed till the ground be per-

fectly free from all encumbrances, excepting the
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II, I

standing; stiniipH, which nirely burn out, and remain

e}c^-s()ies for several years. 'J'lie ashes are then scat-

tered abroad, and the field ienced in with spHt tim-

ber; the i>Teat work of clearin«2^ is over.

Our crops this year are oats, corn, -msA pumpkins,

and ])otat()es, with some turnips. We shall have wheat,

rye, oats, potatoes, and corn next harvest, which will

enable us to increase our stock. At present we have

oidy a yoke of oxen (Buck and Britrht, the name ;

of three-fourths of all the workinL>" oxen in Canada),

two cows, two calves, three small picc^i ten hens, and

three ducks, and a pretty brown pony : but she i;;

such a skilful clearer of seven-railed fences that we
shall be oblii>,'ed to part with her. Brcachy cattle of

any kind are s;reat disturbers of public tranquillity

and private friendship ; for which reason any settler

who \alues the 2;ood-will of his neis^hbours would

rather part with tiie best workinj^ yoke of oxen in

the township, than keep them if they prove hrcachy.

A small farmer at iiome would think very poorly

of our Canadian possessions, especially when I add

tinit our w^iole stock of farmini>- implements consists

of two reaping-hooks, several axes, a spade, and a

couple of hoes. Add to these a queer sort of harrow

that is made in the shape of a triang-le for the better

passing; between the stumps : this is a rude nuichine

compared with the nicely painted instruments of the

sort I have been accustomed to see used in Britain.

It is roughly hewn, and put tog-ether without regard

to neatness ; strength for use is all that is looked to

here. The plough is seldom ])ut into the land before

the third or fourth year, nor is it required ; the

,>
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p:eneral plan of cropping; tlie first Ikllow with wheat

or oats, and sovvin"' i^rass-sceds with the a;rain to

make pastures, renders tlie ploug'h unnecessary till

such time as the grass-lands require to be broken up.

This method is ])ursued by most settlers while they

are clearing; busii-land; always chopping- and burn-

inj^ enoug;h to keep a reg'ular succession ol' wheat and

spring- crops, while the former clearings are allowed

to remain in "-rass.

The low price that is now i^iven for grain of every

kind, wheat having- fetched only from two shillings

and nine-pence to four sliillings the bushel, makes the

growing of it a matter of less inrportance than rearing

•i^v^- and fatting of stock. Wages bear no proportion to

the price of produce ; a labourer receives ten and

even eleven dollars and board a month, while wheat us

selling at only three shillings, three shillings and six-

pence or four shillings, and sometimes even still less.

The returns are little compared with the outlay on

the land ; nor does the land produce that great abun-

dance that men are apt to look for on newly cleared

ground. The returns of produce, however, must vary

with the situation and fertility of the soil, which is

generally less productive in the immediate vicinity of

the lakes and rivers than a little further back from

tiiem, the land being either swampy or ridgy, covered

with pines and beset with blocks of limestone aiid

granite, the sub-soil poor and sandy.

This is the case on the small lakes and on the

banks of the Otanabee ; the back lots are generally

much finer in quality, producing hard wood, such as

bass-wood, maple, hickory, butter-nut, oak, beach,

u-
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and iron-wood ; which trees always indicate a more

productive soil than the pine tribe.

In spite of the indifference of the soil the advan-

tage of a water frontage is considered a matter of

great importance in the purchasing of land; and| lost Cff

with water privileges^ usually fetch a much higher price

than those further removed from it. These lands are

in general in the possession of the higher class of

settlers, who can afford to pay something extra for a

pretty situation, and the prospect of future improve-

ments when the country shall be under a higher state

of cultivation and more thickly settled.

We cannot help regarding with infinite satisfaction

the few acres that are cleared round the house and

covered with crops. A space of this kind in the midst

/)f the dense forest imparts a cheerfulness to the mind,

of which those that live in an open country, or even a

partially wooded one, can form no idea. The bright

sunbeams and the blue and cloudless sky breaking

in upon you, rejoices the eye and cheers the heart as

much as the cool shade of a palm-grove Avould the

weary traveller on the sandy wastes of Africa.

If we feel this so sensibly who enjoy the opening of

a lake of full three-quarters of a mile in breadth

directly in front of our windows, what must those do

whose clearing is tirst opened in the depths of the

forest, hemmed in on every side by a thick wall of

trees, through the interminable shades of which the

eye vainly endeavours to penetrate in search of other

objects and other scenes ; but so dense is the growth

of timber, that all beyond the immediate clearing is

wrapped in profound obscurity. A settler on first

,
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locating on his lot knows no more of its boundaries

and its natural features than he does of the north-

west passage.

Under such disadvantages it is ten chances to one

if he chooses the best situation on the land for the site

of his house. This is a very suHicient reason for not

putting up an expensive building till the land is suf-

ficiently cleared to allow its advantages and disadvan-

tages to become evident. Many eligible spots often

present themselves to the eye of the settler, in clearing

his land, that cause him to regret having- built before

he could obtain a better choice of ground. But cir-

cumstances will seldom admit of delay in building in

the bush; a dwelling must be raised speedily, and that

generally on the first cleared acre. The emigrant,

however, looks forward to some no very distant period

when he shall be able to gratify both his taste and

love of comfort in the erection of a handsomer and

better habitation than his log-house or his shanty,

which he regards only in the light of a temporary

accommodation.

On first coming to this country nothing surprised

me more than the total absence of trees about the

dwelling-houses and cleared lands; the axe of the

chopper relentlessly levels all before him. Man ap-

pears to contend with the trees of the forest as though

they were his most obnoxious enemies ; for he spares

neither the young sapling in its greenness nor the

ancient trunk in its lofty pride ; he wages war against

the forest with fire and steel.

There are several sufficient reasons to be given for

this seeming want of taste. The forest-trees grow so
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thickly too-ethcr tluit tliey luive no room for expiiiidiui;'

unci puttinn- Ibrtli liitenil branches ; on tlie contrary,

they run up to im auiu/inu; heig-ht of stenijresemblini^-

seedhnp^s on II hot-bed that have not duly been thinned

out. Trees of this "growth when unsupported by others

are tall, weak, and entirely divested of those o-races

and charms of oudine and foliai>e tliat would make
them desirable as ornaments to om- grounds ; but this

is not the most cogent reason ibr not leaving- them,

su])posing- some more sightly than others were to be

found.

Instead of striking deep roots in the earth, the forest-

trees, with the exception of the pines, have very super-

ficial hold in the earth ; the roots running along the

\ surface have no power to resist the wind when it bends

'5 the tops, which thus act^as a powerful lever in tearinp^

them from tlieir places.

The taller the tree the more liable it is to being-

uprooted -Ijy storms; and if tliose that are hemmed in,

as in the thickly-])lanted forests, fall, you may suppose

the certain fate of any isolated tree, deprived of its

formei- protectors, when left to brave and battle Avith

the storm. It is sure to fall, and may chance to injure

any cattle that are within its reach. This is the great

reason why trees are not left in the clearing-. Indeed,

it is a less easy matter to spare them when chopping-

than I at hrst imag'ined, but the fall of one tree fre-

quently brings down two, three, or even more smaller

ones that stand near it. A g-ood chopper will endea

vour to promote this as much as possible by partly

chopping' throug-h smaller ones in the direction they

purpose the larger one to fall.
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I was so desirous of preserving- a few pretty saplino-

beech-trees that ])leased me, that I desired the chop-

pers to spare them ; but the only one that was saved

from destruction in the choppinn- had to pass through

a fiery ordeal, which (juickly scorched and withered up

its gay irreen leaves : it now stands a meUuicholy

monument of the impossibility of preservinj;* trees

thu> left. The only tliinu: to be done if you desire

trees, is to plant them while yountj; iu favourable

situations, when they take deep root and spread

ibrth branches the same as the trees in our parks and

hedg'e-rows.

Another plan which we mean to adopt on our land

is,' to leave several acres of forest in a convenient

situation, and chop and draw out the old timbers for

fire-wood, leaving- the younger growth for ornament.

This method of preserving a grove of trees is not

liable to the objections formerly stated, and combines

the useful with the ornamental.

There is a strange excitement created in the mind

whilst watchino; the fellins: of one of the c:i2:antic

pines or oaks of the forest. Proudly and immoveably

it seems at first to resist the storm of blows that avssail

its massv trunk, from the united axes of three or even

four choppers. As the work of destruction continues,

a slight motion is perceived—an almost imperceptible

quivering of the boughs. Slowly and slowly it inclines,

while the loud rending of the trunk at length warns

you that its last hokl on earth is gone. The axe of

the chopper has performed its duty ; the motion of

the falling tree becomes accelerated every instant, till

it comes down in thunder on the plain, with a crash
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that makes the earth tremble, and the neighbourinc^

trees reel and bow before it.

Thoui^h decidedly less windy than our British isles,

Canada is subject at times to sudden storms, nearly

approaching' to what might be termed whirlwinds and

hurricanes. A description of one of these tempests I

gave you in an early letter. During the present sum-

mer I witnessed another hurricane, somewhat more

violent and destructive in its effect. .. >

The sky became suddenly overcast with clouds of a

highly electric nature. The storm came from the

:iorth-west, and its fury appeared to be confined within

the breadth of a few hundred yards. I was watching

with some degree of interest the rapid movements in

the lurid, black, and copper-coloured clouds that were

careering above the lake, when I was surprised by the

report of trees falling on the opposite shore, and yet

more so by seeing the air filled with scattered remnants

of the pines within less than a hundred yards of the

house, while the wind was scarcely felt on the level

ground on which I was standing. . .
..j

In a few seconds the hurricane had swept over the

water, and with irresistible power laid low not less

than thirty or forty trees, bending others to the ground

like reeds. It was an awful sight to see the tall forest

rocking and bowing before the fury of the storm, and

with the great trunks falling one after the other, as if

they had been a pack of cards thrown down by a

breath. Fortunately for us the current of the wind

merely passed over our open clearing, doing us no

further damage than uprooting three big pine-trees on

the ridge above the lake. But in the direction of our
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neiirVibour it (lid oreat mischief, destrovine*

many rods of fencing, and crushino- his crops with Hie

prostrate trunks and scattered bouiJ'hs, occasioning-

threat loss and much labour to repair the mischief.

The upturned roots of trees thrown down by the

wind are great nuisances and disfigurements in clear-

ings, and cause much more trouble to remove than

those that have been felled by the axe. Some of the

stumps of these wind-fallen trees will right again if

chopped from the trunk soon after they have been

blown down, the weight of the roots and upturned

soil being sufficient to bring them back into their

former places ; we have pursued this plan very fre-

quently.

i We have experienced one of the most changeable

seasons this summer that was possible. The spring

was warm and pleasant, but from the latter part of

May till the middle of harvest we had heavy rains,

cloudy skies, with moist hot days, and frequent tem-

pests of thunder and lightning, most awfully grand,

but seemingly less destructive than such storms are at

home. Possibly the tall forest-trees divert the danger

from the low dwellings, which are sufficiently sheltered

from the effect of the lightning. The autumn has

also proved wet and cold. I must say ai present I d6

not think very favourably of the climate ; however, it

is not right to judge by so short an acquaintance with

it, as every one says this summer has been unlike any

of its predecessors.

The insects have been a sad annoyance to us, and

I hailed the approach of the autumn as a respite from

their attacks ; for these pests are numerous and va-

*»!
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rious, and no respecters of persons, as I have learned

Ironi sad e\])erience.

I am lonn-injr for home-letters ; let me hear from

you soon.

Farewell, friends.
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Letter XIII.

Ih'ultli I'tijovt'd ill till' rii,'oiir ol' Winter.—IncDnvcuionce sdilVrod Troin the

biii,'l;tiii'ss of the Siidw.—tjloighiiijj.

—

Iu(li;iii Urthiiuraiihy.—Visit to aii

Iiuliitii E.iciiiipiiii'ut.—Story olau Iiuliau.—An Imliaii lluuchhack.

—

Caiiailian ()riiilh(ilo''v,

Liiki" C'ottaf,H', March 14, 1H34.

I RECEIVED your uttectionate and iiiterestiiiij,' letter

only last ni<i;ht. Ovvin^r to an error in the direction,

it liad made the round ol" two t()wnshi])s before it

reached Peterborouj»'li ; and tli()Ui;-h it bore as many
new directions as the sailor's knife (hd new blades and

handles, it did at last reach me, and was not less prized

for its travelling- dress, beini^ somewhat the worse ibr

wear.

I rejoiced to hear of your returning* health and in-

creased happiness
\
—may tliey long continue. Your

expressions of regret lor my exile, as you term my
residence in this country, atf'ected me greatly. Let

the assurance that I am not less tiappy than when I

left my native landy console you for my absence. If

my situation be changed^ my heart is not. My sj)irits

are as light as ever, and at times I feel a gaiety that

bids defiance to all care.

You say you fear the rigours of the Canadian winter

will kill me. I never enjoyed better health, nor so

good, as since it commenced. Tliere is a degree of

spirit and vigour infused into one's blood by the purity

of the air that is quite exliilarating. Tlie very snow

d?
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seems whiter and niDie beiiutit'ul than it does in our

damp, vapoury climate. During* a keen brijvlit win-

ters day you will often ])erceive the air tilled with

minute tVo/en ])articles, which are (|uite dry, and

sli<>,-htly prick your iace like needle-points, while the

sky is blue and brit»,-ht above you. There is a decided

dilFerence between the th'st snow-f;»lls and those of

mid-winter; the first are in larn-e soft flakes, and sel-

dom remain lonu; without thawinu;, but those that fall

after the cold has jcivularly set in are smaller, drier,

and of the most beautiful forms, sometimes ])ointed

like a cluster of rays, or else feathered in the most

exquisite manner.

I find my eyes much inconvenienced by the daz-

zling a,litter of the snow on brio-htsunny days, so us to

render my sight extremely dull and indistinct for hours

after exposure to its power. I would strongly advise

any one coming out to this country to provide them-

selves with blue or green glasses; and by no means to

omit green crape or green tissue veils. Poor Moses'

gross of green spectacles would not have proved so bad

a spec, in Canada*.

Some few nights ago. as I was returning from visit-

ing a sick friend, I was delighted by the effect pro-

duced by the frost. Tiie earth, the trees, every stick,

dried leaf, and stone in my path was glittering with

mimic diamonds, as if touched by some magical power ;

objects the most rude and devoid of beauty had sud-

denly assumed a brilliancy that was dazzling beyond

'"Oculists condemn coloured spectacles; as injuring weak
eyes by the heat which they occasion. Coloured gauze or co-

loured shades are preferable.—Eu.
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the most vivid fancy to conceive ; every frozen par-

ticle sent fi ' til nivs of briffht liiilit. Von niiirht have

iniajT-ined }«)iu'self in Sinbuds valley of u;enis ; nor

was the temperature of the air at all unpleasantly cold.

1 lm\(' often tel' the sensation of cold on a windy

day in IJrituin far more severe, than 1 liavecUnwin A'^

Canada^ when the mercury indicated u much lower

dei».ree of temperature. There is almost a trance-like

stillness in the aii durino- our frosty ni2;hts that lessens

the U!H>leasantness of the sensation.

There arii^certainly^some days of intense cold during

our winter, but this low temperature seldotn continues

more than three days to<i;ether. The coldest part of

the day is from an hour or two before sunrise to about

nine o'clock in the mornin«jj; by that time our blaz-

injj; log-'fires or metal stoves liave warmed the house,

so that you really do not care for the cold without.

When out of doors you sutler less inconvenience

than you would imagine whilst you keep in motion,

and are tolerably well clothed : the ears and nose

are the most exposed to injury.

Gentlemen sometimes make a .singular appearance

comin<j; in from a long journey, that if it were not for

pity's sake would draw from you a smile ;—hair, whis-

kers, eyebrows, eyelashes, beard, all incrusted with

hoar-frost. I liave seen young ladies going to even-

ing parties with clustering ringlets, as jetty as your

own, changed by the breath of Father Frost to silvery

whiteness; so that you could almost fancy the fair

damsels had been suddenly metamorphosed to their

ancient grannies; fortunately for youth and beauty

such change is but transitory,

N
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In the towns and populous parts of the province the

approach of winter is hailed with delip;ht instead of

dread ; it is to all a season of leisure and enjoyment.

Travellino* is then expeditiously and pleasantly per-

formed ; even our vile bush-roads become positively

very respectable ; and if you should happen to be

overturned once or twice during* a journey of pleasure,

very little dan«^er attends such an event, and very little

compassion is bestowed on you for your tumble in the

snow; so it is wisest to shake off your lig-ht burden

and enjoy the fun with a g'ood p;race if you can.

Sleig'hini;- is certainly a very ag-reeable mode of tra-

vellinn; ; the more snowy the better the sleig-hing sea-

son is considered ; and the harder it becomesj the easier

the motion of the vehicle. The horses are all adorned

with strings of little brass bells about their necks or

middles. The merry jing-le of these bells is far from

disagreeable, producing* a light lively sound.

The following lines I copied from the New York

Albion for you; I think you will be pleased with

them :

—

J,

•a'

SLEIGH BELLS.

'Tis merry to hear at evening time

By the blazing hearth the sleigh-bells chime;

To know each bound of the steed brings near

The form of him to our bosoms dear

;

Lightly we spring the fire to raise,

Till the rafters glow with the ruddy blaze. '

'Tis he—and blithely the gay bells sound.

As his steed skims over the frozen ground.

Hark ! he has pass'd the gloomy wood j .

He crosses now the ice-bound flood, .

-

1
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.! And sees the light from the open door,

To hail his toilsome journey o'er.

Our hut is small and rude our cheer,

But love has spread the bancjuet here;

And childhood sprin'j-s to he caress'd

By our beloved and welcome guest

;

With smiling brow his tale he tells,

They laughing ring the mrrry bells.

t
r -

From the cedar swamp the wolfmay howl.

From till' blasted pine loud whoop the owl
;

The sudden crash of the falling tree

Arc sounds of terror no more to me

;

No longer I list with boding fear/ t/

The sleigh-bells' merry peal to hear*.

As soon as a suflicient quantity of snow has fallen

all vehicles of every description, from the stuiz;e-coach

to the wheelbarrow, are supplied with wooden run-

ners, shod with iron, after the manner of skates.

The usual equipai^es for travellinp; are the double

sleigh, lig-ht waggon, and cutter ; the tv, o former are

drawn by two horses abreast, but tiie latter, which is

by far the most elegant-looking, has but one, and

answers more to our gig or chaise.

Wrapped up in buffalo robes you feci no incon-

venience from the cold, excepting to your face, which

requires to be defended by a warm beaver or fur

bonnet ; the latter, I am suiprised to lind, is seldom

if ever worn, from the nonsensical reason that it is not

the fashion. The red, grey, and black squirrels are

* This little poem by Mrs. IMoodie has since been printed

in a volume of " Friendship's Oflering," with some alttra-

tions by the editor that deprive it a good deal of the simplicity

of the original.

*•,.
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abundant in our woods ; the musk-rat inhabits little

houses that he builds in the rushy parts of the lakes

:

these dwellini^s are formed of the roots of sedges,

sticks, and other materials of* a similar nature, and

plastered with mud, over which a thick close thatch is

raised to the height of a foot or more above the water;

they are of a round or dome-shape, and are distinctly

visible from the shore at some distance. The Indians

set traps to ensnare these creatures in their houses,

and sell their skins, which are very thick and glossy

towards winter. The beaver, the bear, the black lynx,

and foxes are also killed, and brought to the stores by

the hunters, where the skins are exchanged for goods

or money.

The Indians dress the deer-skins for making mo-

cassins, which are greatly sought after by the settlers

in these parts ; they are very comfortable in snowy

weather, and keep the feet very warm, but you require

several wrappings of cloth round the feet before you

put them on. I wore a beautiful pair all last winter,

worked with porcupine-quills and bound with scarlet

ribbon ; these elegant mocassins were the handicraft of

an old squaw, the wife of Peter the hunter : you have

already heard of him in my former letters. I was

delighted with a curious specimen of Indian ortho-

graphy that accompanied the mocassins, in the form of

a note, wliich I shall transcribe for your edification :

—

Sir,

Pleas if you would give something
; you must

git in ordir in store is \\oyth (wortli) them mocsin,

porcupine quill on et. One dollers foure yard.

VI
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VISIT TO AN INDIAN CAMP. 'ill

This curious billet was the production of the hun-

ter's eldest son, and is meant to intimate that it" 1

would buy the mocassins the price was one dollar, or

an order on one of the stores lor four yards of calico

;

for so the squaw interpreted its meanini>'. Tlie order

for four yards of printed cotton was deli\ered over to

Mrs. Peter, who carefully pinned it within the folds of

her blanket, and departed well satisfied with the pay-

ment. And this reminds me of our visit to the In-

dian's camp last week. Feelinj;- some desire to see

these sins^ular people in their winter encampment, 1

expressed my wish to S—— , who happens to be

a grand favourite with the old lumter and his family ;

as a mark of a distinction they have bestowed on him

the title of Chippewa, the name of their tribe, lie

was delighted with the opportunity of doing the ho-

nours of the Indian wigwam, and it was agreed that

he, with some of his brothers and sisters-in-law, who
happened to be on a visit at his house, should come

and drink tea with us and accompany us to the camp
in the woods.

A merry party we were that sallied forth that even-

ing into the glorious starlight ; the snow sparkled

with a thousand diamonds on its frozen surface, over

which we bounded with hearts as light as hearts could

be in this careful world. And truly never did I look

upon a lovelier sight than the woods presented ; there

had been a heavy fall of snow the preceding day

;

owing to the extreme stillness of tlie air not a particle

of it had been shaken from the trees. The ever-

greens were bending beneath their brilliant burden ;

every twig, every leaf, and spray was covered, and

ir;
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some of the weak saplinp^s actually bowed clown to the

earth with the weii^ht of snow, forminp; the most

lovely and fanciful bowers and arcades across our path.

As you looked u]) towards the tops of the trees the

snowy branches seen a2;ainst the deep blue sky formed

a silvery veil, tlirouc^h which the bright stars were

a:leamini2: with a chastened brilliancy.

I was always an admirer of a snowy landscape, but

neither in this country nor at liome did 1 ever see any

thing so surpassingly lovely as the forest appeared that

nic'ht.

Leaving the broad road we struck into a bye-path,

deep tracked by the Indians, and soon perceived the

wigwam by the red smoke that issued from the open

basket-work top of the little hut. Tliis is lirst formed

with light poles, ])lanted round so as to enclose a circle

of ten or twelve feet in diameter ; between these poles

are drawn larce sheets of birch-bark both within and

without, leaving an opening of the bare poles at the

top so as to form an outlet for the smoke ; the outer

walls were also banked up >vith snow, so as to exclude

the air entirely from beneath.

Some of our party, who were younger and lighter

of foot than we sober married folks, ran on before; so

that when the blanket, that served the purpose of a

door, was unfastened, we found a motley group of the

dark skins and the pale faces reposing on the blan-

kets and skins that were spread round the walls of the

wigwam.

The swarthy complexions, shaggy black hair, and

singular costume of the Indians formed -i striking con-

trast 'with the fair-faced Europeans that were mingled

•^ttjm •
" iii-ii i hlW'Wmmmk^- ,.i<«iMMMtl' 'i
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with them, seen as they were by the red and fitful a:lare

of the wood-fire that occupied the centre of the circle.

The deer-hounds lay st, etched in indolent enjoyment,

close to the embers, ^ diile three or four dark-skinned

little urcliins were pi ying with each other, or angrily

screaming- out thei' ' .dignation against the apish

tricks of the hunctiuack, my old accjuaintance Matjuin,

that Indian Flibberty-gibbet, whose deliglit appeared

to be in teazing and tormenting the little papoiises, o
casting as lie did so sidelong glances of impish glee at

the guests, while as quick as thought his features as-

sumed an impenetrable gravity when the eyes of his

father or the squaws seemed directed towards his

tricks. . , , . ,'

f There was a slight bustle among the party when

we entered one by one through the low blanket-door-

way. The merry laugh rang round among our friends,

which was echoed bv more than one of the Indian

men, and joined by the peculiar half-laugh or chuckle

of the squaws. " Cli'qjpiica
'* was directed to a post

of honour beside the hunter Peter ; and squaw Peter,

with an air of great good humour, made room for me
on a corner of her own blanket ; to effect which two

papoi^ses and a hound were sent lamenting to the

neighbourhood of I .c hunchback Maquin. ' .

' The most attractive persons in the wigwam were

two Indian girls, one about eighteen,—Jane, the hun-

ter's eldest daughter, and her cousin Margaret. I

was greatly struck with the beaut} of Jane ; her

features were positively fine, and though of gipsey

darkness the tint of vermilion on her cheek and lip

rendered it, if not beautiful, very attractive. Her hair,
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which was of jetty blackness, was soft and shininp:, and

was neatly folded over her forehead, nothaiii^'inji; loose

and disorderly in shan'ii'v masses, as is 2:enerallv the case

with the squaws, Jane was evidently aware of her su-

perior charms, and may be considered as an Indian

belle, by the peculiar care she displayed in thearrani^e-

ment of the black cloth mantle, bound with scarlet, that

\vas "gracefully w rapped over one shoulder, and fastened

at her left side with a iiijilt brooch. Margaret was

younger, of lower stature, and though lively and rather

pretty, yet wanted the (juiet dignity of her cousin; she

had more of the squaw in face and figure. The two

girls occupied a blanket by themselves, and were

busily engaged in working some most elegant sheaths

of deer-skin, richly wrought over with coloured quills

and beads : they kept the beads and quills in a

small tin baking-pan on their knees; but my old

squaw (as I always call Mrs. Peter) held her porcupine-

quills in her mouth, and the fine dried sinews of the

deer, which they make use of instead of thread in

work of this sort, in her bosom.

On my expressing a desire to have some of the por-

cupine-quills, she gave me a few of different colour

that she was working a pair of mocassins with, but

signified that she wanted "'iectd' to work mocsin,"

by which I understood I was to give some in exchange

for the quills. Indians never give since they have

learned to trade with white men. ,. 5 : .^
i ;t

She was greatly delighted with the praises I be-

stowed on Jane. She told me Jane was soon to

marry the young Indian who sat on one side of her

in all the pride of a new blanket coat, red sash, em-

i\^

'•--^^ -I •
I iit7tf iir -'-"'—

^
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broidered powder-pouch, and p;reat o'ilt clasps to the

collar of his coat, which looked as warm and as white

as a newly washed fleece. The old scpunv evidently

felt proud of the young* coupk* as she g-ii. 1 on them,

and often repeated, with a good-tempered laugh,

" Janes husband—marry by and by."'

We had so often listened with pleasure to tlie In-

dians singing their hymns of a Sunday night that I

requested some of them to sing to us ; the old hunter

nodded assent ; and, without removing his pipe, witli

the gravity and phlegm of a Dutchman, issued liis

commands, which were as instantly obeyed by tlie

younger part of the community, and a chorus of rich

voices filled the little hut witli a melody that thrilled

to our very hearts.

The hymn was sung in the Indian tongue, a

language that is peculiarly sweet and soft in its ca-

dences, and seems to be composed with many vowels.

I could not but notice the modest air of the girls ; as

if anxious to avoid observation that they felt was

attracted by their sweet voices, they turned away from

the gaze of the strangers, facing each other and bend-

ing their heads down over the work they still held in

their hands. The attitude, which is that of the

Eastern nations ; the dress, dark hair and eyes, the

olive complexion, heightened colour, and meek ex-

pression of face, would have formed a study for a

painter. I wish you could have witnessed the scene

;

I think you would not easily have forgotten it. I

was pleased with the air of deep reverence that sat

on the faces of the elders of the Indian family, as

they listened to the voices of their children singing

\ 'H
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praise and "lory to tlie ilod and Saviour they had

learned to fear and love.

The Indians seem most tender parents ; it is pleas-

inj^ to see the aflectionate manner in which they treat

their younij; children, fondly and o'ently caressiiin-them

with eyes overdowini;' and looks of love. During the

sinii^inn- each paponse cre])t to the feet of its respective

father and mother, and those that were too young; to

join their voices to the litde clioir, remained quite

silent till the hymn was at an end. One little g^irl, a

fat brown roly-poly, of tlu'ee years old, beat time on her

father's knee, and from time to time chimed in her

infant voice; she evidently possessed a fine ear and

natural taste fov music.

I was at a loss to conceive where the Indians kept

their stores, clothes, and other moveables, the wigwam

beini]^ so small that there seemed no room for any

thine besides themselves and their hounds. Their

ino'enuity, however, supplied the want of room, and I

soon discovered a plan that answered all the puqwses

of closets, bags, boxes, &c., the ihiier lining" of birch-

bark being drawn between the poles so as to form

hollow pouches all round ; in these pouches were

stowed their goods ; one set held their stock of dried

deer's flesh, another dried fish, a third contained some

flat cakes, which 1 have been told they bake in a way

peculiar to themselves, with hot ashes over and under

;

for my part I think they must be far from palatable

so seasoned. . Their dressed skins, clothes, materials

for their various toys, such as beads, (juills, bits of

cloth, silk, with a thousand other miscellaneous articles,

occupied the rest of these reservoirs. '
-

' -;
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Though open for a considerable mMCe at t' top,

the interior of the wigwam was so lioi, oulds. rcely

breathe, and was constrained to throw olf all m\
wrap])ings during the time we staid. Before we wtnt

away the hunter insisted on showing us a game, whicli

was something after the manner of our cuj) and ball,

only more complicated, and recpiires more sleight of

hand; the Indians seemed evidendy well pleased at

our want of adroitness. They also showed us another

game, which was a little like nine-pins, only the num-

ber of sticks stuck in the ground was greater. I was

unable to stay to see the little rows of sticks knocked

out, as tlie heat of tlie wigwam oppressed me almost

to suffocation, and I was glad to feel myself once more

breathing the pure air.

In any other climate one would scarcely have un-

dergone such sudden extremes of temperature with-

out catching a severe cold ; but fortunately that dis-

tressing complaint caicUce le cold^ as tlie French-

man termed it, is not so prevalent in Canada as at

home.

Some twenty years ago, while a feeling of dread

still existed in the minds of the British settlers to-

wards the Indians, from the remembrance of atro-

cities committed during the war of independence,

a poor woman, the widow of a settler who occupied a

farm in one of the then but thinly-settled townships

back of the Ontario, was alarmed by the sudden ap-

pearance of an Indian within the walls of her log-hut.

He had entered so silently that it was not till he

planted himself before the blazing fire that lie was

perceived by the frightened widow and her little ones,

-V-.
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who retreated, treinbliiiij; with ill-coiicealed terror to

the furthest corner of the room.

Witliout seeniiii}'- to notice the disnuiv which his

a])pearunce had excited, the IncUan proceeded to dis-

encumber lumself from his huntinu,- accoutrements;

lie then unfastened his wet mocassins, vvliich lie hung

u]) to (hy, plainly intimatin«j; his design was to pass

the night beneath tlieir roof, it being nearly dark, and

snowing heavily.

Scarcely daring to draw an audible breath, the

little group watched the movements of th -ir unwel-

come guest. Imagine their horror vvlien they beheld

him take from liis girdle a hunting-knife, and deli-

berately proceed to try its edge. After this his toma-

hawk and riile underwent a similar examination.

The despair of the horror-stricken mother was now

approaching a climax. She already beheld in idea

the frightful mangled coipses of her murdered cliil-

(hen upon that hearth which had so often been the

scene of their innocent gambols. Instinctively she

clasped the two youngest to her breast at a forward

movement of the Indian. With streaming eyes she

was about to throw herself at his feet, as he advanced

towards her with the dreaded weapons in his hands,

and implore his mercy for herself and her babes.

What then was her surprise and joy when he gently

laid the rifle, knife, and tomahawk beside her, sig-

nifying by this action that she had nothing to fear at

his hands *.

* It is almost an invariable custom now for the Indians on

entering a dwelling-house to leave all their weapons, as rifle,

tomahawk, &c., outside the door, even if the weather be
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A reprieve to a condemned criminal at the moment
prcNious to his execution was not more welcome than

this action of the Indian to the ])()or widow. Kai»er

to ])rove her contidence and her gratitude at the same

time, she hastened to ])repare food tor the refreslnnent

of the now no lonjj^er dreaded ^'uest ; and, assisted by

the eldest of her children, put clean sheets aiul the

Lest blankets on her own bed, which she joyfully

dcsoted to the accommodation of tlie stranuer. An
expressive " llup;h ! liu^h

!'" was the only reply to this

act of liospitality ; hut when he went to take pos-

session of his luxurious couch he seemed sorely puz-

zled. It was evident the Indian had never seen,

and certainly never reposed on, an European bed.

After a mute examination of the bed-clothes for some

minutes, with a satisfied lau^'h, lie sprang' upon the

bed, and, curlinp; himself up like a dog, in a few

minutes was sound asleep.

By dawn of day the Indian had departed ; but

whenever he came on the huntinj;*-i»;rounds in the

nei£j,-hbourhood of the widow, she was sure to see liim.

The children, no longer terrified at liis swartliy coun-

tenance and warlike weapons, would gather round

his knees, admire the feathered pouch that contained

his shot, finger the beautiful embroidered sheath that

held the hunting-knife, or the tinely-worked mocas-

sins and leggings ; whilst he would pat their heads,

and bestow upon them an equal share of caresses

with his deer-hounds.

OUUiSuch was the story Ly a y

ever sc

dwelling armed

et; as they consider it unpolite to enter a friendly
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sioiiary. I thoun-ht it niig'ht prove not uninteresting,

as ii trait oi" character of one of these singular people.

Chiboija (for that was the name of the Indian) was

one of the C'hij)i)e\vas of Rice Lake, most of whom
are now converts to Clu'istianity, and making- con-

siderable advancemc.it in civilization and knowledire

of agriculture. Hunting and fishing, however, appear

to be their favourite pursuits : for these they leave

the comfortable liouses at the Indian villages, and

return at stated times to their forest haunts. I be-
4

lieve it is generally considered that their numbers

are diminishing, and some tribes have become nearly

if not totally extinct in the Canadas *. The race is

slowly passing away from the face of the earth, or

mingling by degrees with the colonists, till, a few

centuries hence, even the names of their tribes will

scarcely remain to tell that they once existed.

When next you send a box or parcel, let me have

a few good tracts and hymn-books ; as they prize a

gift of this sort extremely. I send you a hymn, the

one they sang to us in the wigwam ; it is the Indian

translation, and written by the hunter, Peter's eldest

son : he was delighted when I told him I wanted him

to copy it for me, that I might send it across the seas

to my own country, that English people might see

how well Indians could write.

* It is stated that the North-West Company had a census

of all the tribes, and that the whole Indian population of that

immense continent did not now exceed 100,000 souls. In a

Parliamentary document of 1834, the Indians of Lower Ca-

nada are estimated at 3,437, and those of Upper Canada at

13,700; which latter number is stated to include those on the

shores of Lake Huron, and to the westward.—En.
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The hunchback Maqiiin has made me a miniature

canoe of birch -bark, which I send
;
you will prize it

as a curiositv, and token of remembrance. The red

and black scpiirrel-skins are for Jane ; the feather

fans, and papers of fcatlicrs, for Sarah. Tell the

latter the next time I send a packet liome, she shall

huve specimens fit ibr stufliuo- of our splendid red-

lU'il-biiil.

bird, which, I am sure, is the Virt^inian iiii»;litingale

;

it comes in May or April, and leaves us late in the

I
;

'
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summer : it exactly corresj)()iulH to a stufled Viri^i-

riiiui iiii>litin£;ale that I saw in a fine collection of

American birds. Tiie blue-bird is equally lovely, and

131ue-])inl.

miil,'rates much about the same time; the plumaji,'e is

of a celestial blue ; but I liave never seen one other-

wise than upon the winj:^, so cannot describe it mi-

nutely. The cross-bills are very pretty; the male

and female (juite opposite in colom*, one havias^ a

lovely mixture of scarlet and orange on the breast

t^lMUMMIIIIWH^"
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and back, shadin": into j^reenish olive and brown

;

the other more Hk our yellovvhammer, only it is not

quite so briji'ht in colour, thoug'h much softer, and

more innocent-lookiim-: tliev come to our windows

and doors in the winter us familiarly as your robins.

During; the winter most of our birds depart; even

the hollow tappings of the red-headed and the small

speckled g-rey and white woodpecker ceases to be

heard; the sharp chittering; of the squirrel, too, is

seldomer distinguisheil ; and silence, awful and un-

broken silence, reigns in the forest during; the season

of midwinter.

I had well nifi;h forgotten my little favourites, a

species of the titmouse, that does not entirely forsake

us. Of a bright warm, sunny day we see flocks of

these tiny biids swinging among the feathery sprigs

of the hemlocks or shmbby pines on the plains or in

the forest ; and many a time have I stayed my steps

to watch their playful frolics, and listen to their gay

warbling. I am not quite certain, but I think this is

the same little bird that is known among the natives

by the name of Thit-a-be-bee ; its note, though weak,

and with few changes, is not unpleasing ; and we

prize it from its being almost the only bird that sings

during the winter.

I had lieard much of the snow-bunting, but never

had seen it till the other dav, nnd then not near

enough to mark its form or colours. The day was

one of uncommon brilliancy ; the sky cloudless, and

the air almost warm ; when, looking towards the

lake, I was surprised by the appearance of one of the

pine-trees near the shore : it seemed as if covered
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with stars of silver that twinkled and sparkled apjainst

the blue sky. I was so charmed by the novelty, that

J ran out to observe them nearer ; when, to my sur-

prise, my stars all took flight to another tree, where,

by the constant wavini^ and flutterinj^ of their small

white wiuf^s against the sunlii^ht, they produced the

])eautiful effect that had at first attracted my obser-

vation : soon all the pines within sin;ht of the

w^indow were illuminated by these lovely creatures.

About mid-day they went away, and I have seen them

but once since. They never lit on the p^round, or

any low tree or boug'h, for me to examine them

nearer.

Of our sinn^ing-birds, the robin, the blackbird, and

a tiny bird, like our common wren, are those I am
most intimate with. The Canadian robin is much
larger than our dear robin at home ; he is too coarse

and Irrge a bird to realize the idea of our little favour-

ite, " the household-bird with the red stomacher," as

he is called by Bishop Carey, in a sonnet addressed to

Elizabeth, the daughter of James I., on her marriage

with the unfortunate Frederic Prince Palatine.

The song of the Canadian robin is by no means

despicable; its notes are clear, sweet, and various;

it possesses the same cheerful lively character that dis-

tinguishes the carol of its namesake; but the general

habits of the bird are very dissimilar. The Canadian

robin is less sociable with man, but more so with his

own species : they assemble in flocks soon after the

breeding season is over, and appear very amicable

one to another ; but ^^^eldom, if ever, approach very

near to our dwelling. Tiie breast is of a pinkish,
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salmon colour ; the head black ; the back of a sort of

bluish steel, or slate colour ; in size they are its bis^ as

a thrush.

The blackbird is perhapn our best sonp^ster, ac-

cordini^ to my taste ; full as tine as our English

blackbird, and much handsomer in its plumag-e,

which is a p;lossy, chanu;eable, greenish black. Tiie

upper part of the wing of the male bird of full growth

is of a lively orange; this is not apparent in tlie

younger birds, nor in the female, which is slightly

speckled.

Towards the middle of the summer, when the

grain begins to ripen, these birds assemble in large

flocks: the management of their marauding parties

appears to be superintended by the elders of the

family. When they are about to descend upon a

field of oats or wheat, two or three mount guard

as sentinels, and on the approach ofdanger, cry Gcck-

geck-geck ; this precaution seems a work of superero-

gation, as they are so saucy that they will hardly be

frightened away ; and if they rise it is only to alight

on the same field at a little distance, or fly up to the

trees, where their look-out posts are.

They have a peculiarly melancholy call-note at

times, which sounds exactly like the sudden twang of

a harp-string, vibrating for a second or two on the

ear. This, I am inclined to think, they use to collect

their distant comrades, as I have never observed it

when they were all in full assembly, but when a

few were sitting in some tree near the lake's edge.

I have called them the " harpers,^' from this pe-

culiar note. I shall tire you with my ornithological
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sketches, but must enumerate two or three more

birds.

Tlie biild ca{:»le irc([uently flies over our dearinp:

;

it has a dark body, and snow-white head. It is

sometimes troublesome to the poultry-yards : those

we liave seen have disdained such low game, and

soared majestically away across the lake.

The fish-hawk we occasionally see skimming the

surface of the water, and it is regarded as an enemy

by those who take delight in spearing fish upon the

lakes.

Then wi have the night or moscjuito-hawk, which

may be seen in the air pursuing the insect tribe in

the higher regions, whilst hundreds of great dragon-

flies pursue them below; notwitlistanding their as-

sistance, we are bitten mercilessly by those summer
pests the mos([intoes and black flies.

The red-headed woodpecker is very splendid; the

head and neck being of a rich crimson ; the back,

wings, and breast ai^ divided between the most

snowy white and jetty black. The incessant tapping

of the woodpeckers, and the discordant shriek of the

blue jay, are heard from sunrise to sunset, as soon as

the spring is fairly set in.

I found a little family of woodpeckers last spring

comfortably nested in an old pine, between the bark

and the trunk of the tree, where the former had

started away, and left a hollow space, in which the

old birds had built a soft but careless sort of nest ; the

little creatures seemed very happy, poking their funny

bare heads out to greet the old ones, who were knocking

away at the old stumps in their neighbourhood to
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supply their cra\inc:s, as busy as so many carpenters

at work.

Haltimoro Oriole deronditiq; her Nost n{,';iiiist the I51ack Snaku.

A very curious birds-nest was o'iven me by one of

our choppers ; it was woven over a forked spray, vo

that it had all the appearance of havinp; been sewn to

the boun'h with i^rey thread. The nest was only

secured at the two sides that formed the angle, but so

strong was it fastened that it seemed to resist any

weight or pressure of a moderate kind ; it was com-
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posed of the fibres of the bass-wood bark, which

are very tliready, and may be drawn to •2;reat fine-

ness: on the whole it was a curious specimen of the

ino-enuitv of these admirable little architects. I could

not discover the builder ; but rather suspect the nest

to have belonged to my prote^t^, the little winter tit-

mouse that I told you of

'The nest of the Canadian robin, which I discovered

while seeking for a hen's nest in a bush-heap, just at

the further edge of the clearing, is very much like our

home-robin's, allowing something for difference of

size in the bird, and in the material; the eggs, five

in rmmber, were deep blue.

Before I quit the subject of birds, I must recall

to your remembrance the little houses that the Ame-
ricans build for the swallow ; I have since found out

one of their great reasons for cherishing this useful

bird. It appears that a most rooted antipathy exists

between this species and the hawk tribe, and no hawk

will abide their neighbourhood ; as they pursue them

for miles, annoying them in every possible way,

haunting the hawk like its evil genius : it is most sin-

gular luat so small a creature should thus overcome

one that is the formidable enemy of so many of the

feathered race. J should have been somewhat scepti-

cal on the subject, had I not myself been an eye-

witness to the fact. I was looking out of my window

one bright summer-day, when I noticed a hawk of a

large description flying heavily along the lake, uttering

cries of distress ; within a yard or two of it was a

small—in the distance it appeared to me a very small

—bird pursuing it closely, and also screaming. I

mmm»f
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watched this stranp:e pair till the pine-wooci hid them

fVom mv siii'ht ; and I often marvelled at the circum-

stance, till a verv intelligent French Canadian traveller

hap])ened to name the fact, and said so £i,Tcat was the

value placed on these birds, that they had been sold

at hig'h prices to be sent to different ])arts of the

province. They never forsake their old haunts when
once naturalized, the same pairs constantly returning'^

year after year, to their old house.

Tlie singular fact of these swallows drivins: the

hawk from his haunts is worthy of attention ; as it is

well authenticated, and adds one more to the many
interesting and surprising anecdotes recorded by

naturalists of the sagacity and instinct of these birds.

T have, however, scribbled so many sheets, that I

fear my long letter must weary you.

Adieu.
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Letter \IV.

rtility of I^itniiir.il KriDwlcd <,'<•.—Tlu! Firo-Wccd.—Sarsapaiillu Plaiits.

—

MaKiiiliriMit Watrr-Lily.—H ice-Beds.—Indian StrawbL-rry.—Scarlet Co-

lumbine.—Ferns.—(brasses.

1 !

I ih

July 13. 1834.

Our winter broke up unusually early this year: by

the end of* February the ij^round was quite tree from

snow, and the weather continued all throug^h March

mild and pleasant, thoug'h not so warm as the

preceding; year, and certainly more variable. By the

last week in April and the bep^inninp; of May, the

Ibrest-trees had all burst into leaf, with a brilliancy of

j^reen that was e\(juisitely lovely.

On the 1 4th, 1.5th, and Ifith of May, the air

became suddenly cold, with shaq^ winds from the

north-west, and heavy storms of snow that nipped the

youn£^ buds, and destroyed many of the early-sown

vegetable seeds ; fortunately for us we were behind-

hand with ours, which was very well, as it happened.

Our woods and clearing's are now full of beautiful

flowers. You will be able to form some idea of

them from the dried specimens that I send you.

You will recognize among them many of the che-

rished pets of our gardens and green-houses, which

are here flung carelessly from Nature's lavish hand

among our woods and wilds.

How often do I wish you were beside me in

mmmm =ms
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my rnmhles ninonp; the woods and c'le!irinjj;s : you

would 1)0 so (lcli«;'htt'(l in sonrchin*;- out the floral

treasures of tlie j)lac'e.

Deeply do I now reii;ret havlnu; so idly nei»'le('ted

your kind offers while at home of instruct inu,- ine in

flower-piuntiiii;*; you often told me the time would

come vvlien I sfiould have cause to re<;ret ne^lectini»'

the 2;olden opportunity before me.

You j)roved a true prophetess; for I daily lament

that I cannot make faitfiful representations of the

flowers of my adopted country, or understand as you

would do their botanical arranp;ement. With some

few I have made myself ac(|uai!;ted, but fiave hardly

confidence in my scanty stock of knowledo'e to ven-

ture on scientific descriptions, when 1 feel conscious

that a blunder would be easily detected, and ex])ose

me to ridicule and contempt, for ari assumption of

knowledfre that I did not possess. The only bota-

nical work I have at my conunand is Pursh's North

American Flora, from which I have obtained some

information ; but must confess it is tiresome blun-

dering- out Latin descriptions to one who knows

nothing of Latin beyond what she derives through

a knowledge of Italian.

I have made out a list of the plants most worthy

of attention near us ; there are many others in the

township that I am a stranger to ; some there are

with whose names I am unacquainted. I subjoin a

slight sketch, not with my pencil but my pen, of

those flowers that pleased me particularly, or that

possessed any remarkable qualities.

The same plants do not|grow on cleared land that
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formerly occupied the same spot when it was covered

with forest-trees. A distinct class of vei»;etation

makes its appearance as soon as the fire has passed

over the around.

The same th'iug may be remarked with re«j;ard to

the ch;ui<>,e that takes place among om* forests. As

^
one £>'ene ration falls and decays, new ones of a dif-

* ferent character sj)rin2; up in their places. This is

illustrated in the circumstance of the resinous sub-

stance called fat-pine beinp; usually found in places

where the livinf^ pine is least abundant, and where

the £j-round is occupied by oak, ash, buck, maple, and

bass-wood.

The fire-weed, a species of tall thistle of rank and

unpleasant scent, is the first plant tliat appears when
the j>;round lias been freed from timbers by fire : if a

piece of land lies untilled the first summer after it«

beino' chopped, the followino* spring- shows you a

smothering crop of this vile weed. The next plant

you notice is the sumach, with its downy stalks, and

head of deep crimson velvety fiowers, ibrming

an upright obtuse bunch at the extremity of the

branches : the leaves turn scarlet towards the latter

end of the summer. This shrub, though really very

ornamental, is regarded as a great pest in old

clearings, where the roots run and send up suckers

in abundance. The raspberry and wild gooseberry

are next seen, and thousands of strawberry plants

of different varieties carpet the ground, and mingle

with the grasses of the pastures. 1 have been

obliged this spring to root out with remorseless hand

hundreds of sarsaparilla plants, and also the cele-

',\tf V
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brated o'inp;seno', which p^rows abundantly in our

woods : it used formerly to be an article of export

to China from the States, the root being held in

liio;h estimation by the Chinese.

Last week I noticed a succulent plant that made
its appearance on a dry sandy path in my g-arden ; it

seems to me a variety of the hour-blowint^ mcsem-

bryanthium. It has increased so rapidly that it

already covers a larne space ; the branches con-

vero-ing- from the centre of the plant, and sending

forth shoots from every joint. Tiie leaves are rather

small, three-sided and pointed, thick and juicy,

yielding a green liciuor when bruised like the com-

mon sedums. Tae stalks are tliick and round, of a

bright red, and trail along the ground, the leaves

spring from each joint, and with them a constant

succession of yellow starry flowers, that close in an

hour or so from the time they first unfold. I shall

send you some of the seed of this plant, as 1 per-

ceived a number of little green pods that looked like

the buds, but which, on opening, proved to be the

seed-vessels. This plant covers the earth like a thick

mat, and, I am told, is rather troublesome where it

likes the soil.

I regret that among my dried plants I could not

preserve some specimens of our superb water-lilies

and irises ; but they were too large and too juicy to

dry well. As I cannot send you my favourites, I

must describe them to you.

Tiie first, then, is a magnificent water-lily, that I

have called by way of distinction the " queen of the

lakes," for she sits a crown upon the waters. This
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magnificent flower is about the size of a mode-

rately large dahlia ; it is double to the heart ; every

row of petals diminishing by degrees in size, and

gradually deepening in tint from the purest white

to the bricfhtest lemon colour. The buds are

very lovely, and inay be seen below the surface of

the water, in different stages of forwardness from

the closely-folded bud, wrapped in its olive-green

calix, to the half-blown flower, ready to emerge

from its watery prison, and in all its virgin beauty

expand its snowy bosom to the sun and genial air.

Nor is the beauty of the flower its sole attraction :

when unfolded it gives out a rich perfume not unlike

the smell of fresh lemons. The leaves are also wor-

thy of attention : at first they are of a fine dark

green, but as the flower decays, the leaf changes its

hue to a vivid crimson. Where a large bed of these

lilies grow closely together, they give quite a sanguine

appearance to the waters, that is distinguishable at

some distance.

The yellow species of this plant is also very hand-

some, though it wants the silken texture and delicate

colour of the former; I caU this the "water-king."

The flower presents a deep golden-coloured cup,

the concave petals of which are clouded in the centre

with a dark reddish -brown, that forms a striking

contrast to the gay anthers, which are very nume-
rous, and turn back from the centre of the flower,

falling like fringes of gold one over the other, in

successive rows, till they fill up the hollow flower-

cup.

The shallows of our lakes abound with a va.iety of
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elegant aquatic plants : I know not a more lovely

sight than one of these floating gardens. Here you

shall behold near the shore a bed of azure fleur-de-

lis, from the palest pearl colour varying to the

darkest purple. Nearer in shore, in the shallowest

water, the rose-coloured persecaria sends up its beau-

tiful spikes trailing below the surface ; you see the

red stalks and smooth dark green leaves veined

underneath with rosy red: it is a very charming

variety of this beautiful species of plants. Then a

bed of my favourite white lilies, all in full bloom,

floating on the water, with their double flowers

expanding to the sun ; near these, and rising in

stately pride, a tall plant, with dark green spear-

shaped leaves, and thick spike of bright blue flowers,

is ^f»en. I cannot discover the name of this verj

gr 1 'Poking flower, and I neglected to examine

iti '
. .anical construction ; so can give you no clue

by which to discover its name or species.

Our rice-beds are far from being unworthy of ad-

miration ; seen from a distance they look like low

green islands on the lakes : on passing through one

of these rice-beds when the rice is in flower, it has a

beautiful appearance with its broad grassy leaves and

light waving spikes, garnished with pale yellow green

blossoms, delicately shaded with reddish purple, from

beneath which fall three elegant straw-coloured

anthers, which move with every breath of air or

slightest motion of the waters. I gathered several

spikes when only just opened, but the tiresome

things fell to pieces directly they became dry. Next

f.M
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summer I will make another attempt at preserving

tliem, and it may be with better success.

Tlie low shore of the lake is a complete shrubbery.

We have a very pretty St. John's-wort, with handsome

yellow flowers. The white and pink spiral frutex

also abounds witli some exquisite upright honey-

suckles, shrubby plants about three feet in heij^ht

;

the blossoms grow in pairs or by fours, and hang-

beneath the hg'ht green leaves ; elegant trumpet-

shaped flowers of a delicate greenish white, which are

succeeded by ruby-coloured berries. On gathering a

branch of this plant, you cannot but be struck with

the elegant arrangement of the flowers along the

under part of the stalks. The two blossoms are con-

nected at the nectary of each in a singular manner.

The Americans call this honeysuckle " twinflower.'

I have seen some of the flowers of this plant pale

pink : on the whole it is one of the most ornamental

shrubs we have. I transplanted some young trees

into my garden last spring; they promise to live

and do well. I do not find any description of this

shrub in Pursh's Flora, but know it to be a species of

honeysuckle, from the class and order, the shape and

colour of the leaves, the stalks, the trumpet-shaped

blossom and the fruit ; all bearing a resemblance to

our honeysuckles in some degree. There is a tall

upright bush, bearing large yellow trumpet-shaped

flowers, springing from the extremities ofthe branches

;

the involucrum ibrms a boat-shaped cup that encircles

the flowers from which they seem to spring, some-

thing after the manner of the scarlet trumpet-honey-

IMJW"
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suckle. The leaves and blossoms of this plant are

coarse, and by no means to compare to the former.

We liave a p;reat variety of curious orchises, some

brown and yellow, others pale flesh-coloured, striped

with crimson. There is one species p^rows to the

height of two feet, bearing long spikes of pale purple

flowers ; a white one with most fragrant smell, and a

delicate pink one with round head of blossoms, finely

fringed like the water-pinks that grow in our

marshes ; this is a very pretty flower, and grows in

the beaver meadows.

Last autumn I observed in the pine-wood near us

a very curious plant ; it came up with naked brown

stems, branching otf' like some miniature tree ; the

stalks of this plant were brown, slightly freckled and

beset with little knobs. I watched the progress of

maturity in this strange plant with some degree of

interest, towards the latter end of October ; the little

knobs, which consisted of two angular hard cases, not

unlike, when fully opened, to a boat in shape,

burst asunder and displayed a pale straw-coloured

chaffy substance that resembled fine saw-dust : tliese

must have been the anthers, but they bore more

resemblance to seeds; this singular flower would

have borne examination with a microscope. One
peculiarity that I observed, was, that on pulling up a

plant with its roots, I found the blossoms open under

ground, springing up from the lowest part of the

flower-stems, and just as far advanced to maturity as

those that grew on the upper stalks, excepting that

they were somewhat blanched, from being covered

up from the air. I can find no description of this
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plant, nor any jxMson but niysell* secin.s to have taken

notice of it. The specimen 1 had on beini;- (hied

became so brittle that it fell to pieces.

I have promised to collect some of the most singular

of our native flowers for one of the Professors of

Botany in the Edinbur*«,h University.

We have a very handsome plant that bears the

closest aftinity to our potatoe in its floral construction
;

h f^rows to the heig-ht of two or three feet in favourable

situations, and sends up many branches ; the blossoms

are larj^e, purely white, freckled near the bottom of the

corolla with brownish yellow spots ; the corolla is un-

divided : this is evidently the same plant as the

cultivated potatoe, thoui^'h it does not appear to form

apples at the root. The fruit is very handsome, e«j"o-

shaped, of a beautiful apricot colour when ripe, and

of a shining temptinfr appearance ; the smell, however,

betrays its ])oisonous nature : on opening one of the

fruits you find it consists of a soft pulp filled with

shining black seeds. The plant continues in blossom

from June till the first frosts wither the leaves ; it is

far less coarse than the potatoe ; the flower, when full

blown, is about the size of a half-crown, and quite

flat ; I think it is what you call salver-shaped : it

delights in light loamy soil, growing on the upturned

roots of fallen trees, where the ground is inclined

to be sandy. I have never seen this plant elsewhere

than on our own fallow.

The hepatica is the first flower of the Canadian

spring : it gladdens us with its tints of azure, pink,

and white, early in April, soon after the snows have

melted from the earth. The Canadians call it snow-

mm
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flower, fiom its coming' so soon after the snow disap-

pears. We see its nay tufts of flowers in the o\h}h

de:iriiii;s and the deep recesses of the forests; its

leaves are also an eiidurin"* ornament throiii»h the

open months of the year; you see them on every

ii'rassv mound and mossv root : the shades of blue

are very various and delicate, the white anthers form-

in"" a lovely contrast with the blue petals. •

The wood-cresf' or as it is called bv some, ffino'er-

cress, is a ] cty * 'te cruciform t'-,'*; it is hig-hly

aromatic in flavour; the root is white and fleshy,

ha^ in£»' the puni>'ency of horseradish. The leaves are

of a sad (i-reen, sharply notched, and divided in three

lobes ; the leaves of some of them are sliu'htlv varie-

p;ated; the plant (leliu;hts in rich moist vei^etable

mould, esj^ecially on low and slis^htly swampy j^round

;

the flower-stalk is sometimes naked, sometimes leafed,

and is crowned with a loose spike of whitish cruci-

form flowers.

There is a cress that p,Tows in pretty green tufts at

the bottom of the waters in the creeks and small

rivulets : it is more delicate and agTceable in flavour

than any of the land-cresses ; the leaves are of a pale

tender green, winged and slender; the plant looks

like a g'reen cushion at the bottom of the water. The

flovvers are yellow, cruciform, and insigniticant ; it

makes a very acceptable salad in the early spring, and

at the fall of the year. There are also several s|)ecies

of land-cress, and plants resembling some of the

cabbage tribes, that might be used as spring vege-

tables. There are several species of spinach, one

known here by the name of lamb's quarter, that grows

p
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ill oTeat profusion about our sjurden, and in rich soil

rises to two feet, and is very luxuriant in its foliaa^e

;

the leaves are covered with a white roupjh powder.

The top shoots and tende" -)arts of this veg-etable are

boiled with pork, and, in place of a more delicate

pot-herb, is very useful.

Then we have the Indian turnip • this is a very

handsome arum, the root f which resembles the

capava, I am told, when boiled : the leaves of this

ammare handsome, slig'htly tin o-ed with purple. The

spathe is of a lively green, striped with purple : the

Indians use the root as a medicine, and also as an

esculent ; it is often eaten by the settlers as a vei^etable,

but I never tasted it myself. Pursh calls this species

Arum airojiurpurturn.

I must not pass over one of our greatest ornaments,

the strawberry blite, strawberry -bearing' spinach, or

Indian strawberry, as it is variously named. This

sinj^ular plant throws O'-t many branches from one

stem, these are garn. led with handsome leaves,

resembling in appearance our long-leaved garden

spinach ; the &M«»t of this plant is of a bright crimson,

pulpy like the strawberry, and containing a number of

purple seeds, partially embedded in the surface, after

the same manner as the strawberry. The fruit grows

close to the stalk, completely surrounding it, and

forming a long spike of the richest crimson berries.

I have 'gathered branches a foot in length, closely

covered with the beautiful looking fruit, and have

regretted that it was so insipid in its flavour as to

make it uneatable. On the banks of creeks and in

rich ground, it grows most luxuriantly, one root

Ml
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sendinp^ up twenty oi thirty branches, drooping with

the weight of their magnificent burden. As the

middle and superior stems ripen and decay, the lateral

ones come on, presenting a constant succession of fruit

from July till the frosts nip them off in September.

The Indians use the juice of this plant as a dye,

and are said to eat the berries : it is often nuide use

of as a substitute for red ink, but it is liable to fade

unless mingled with alum. A friend of mine told me
she had been induced to cross a letter she was sending

to a relative in England with this strawberry ink, but

not having taken the precaution to fix the colour,

when the anxiously expected epistle arrived, one-half

of it proved quite unintelligible, the colours having

faded .nearly to white ; so that instead of affording

satisfaction, it proved only a source of vexation and

embarrassment to the reader, and of mortification to

the writer.

The blood-root, sanguinaria, or puccoon, as it is

termed by some of the native tribes, is worthy of

attention from the root to the flower. As soon as the

sun of April has warmed the earth and loosened it

from its frozen bonds, you may distinguish a number

of purely white buds, elevated on a naked footstalk,

and partially enfolded in a handsome vine-shaped

leaf, of a pale bluish green, curiously veined on the

under side with pale orange. The leaf springs singly

from a thick juicy fibrous root, which, on being broken,

pmits a quantity of liquor from its pores of a bright

orange scarlet colour : this juice is used by the

Indians as a dye, and also in the cure of rheumatic,

and cutaneous complaints. The flowers of the san-

:i
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ji^uinaiiii reseiriLle the white? crocus very closely

:

when it first comes up the bud is su])poite(l by tlie

leaf, \\\u\ is folded together with it; the llower, how-

ever, soon elevates itself above its ])r()tect()r, while

the leaf havini;' ])erforined its duty ol' n;uardian to

the tender bud, e\])ands to its full si/.e. A rich

black ve2,'etable mould at the eda,'es of the clearini!,s

seems the favourite soil for this plant.
, ,-. c ! 'j

Tlie scarlet columbine is anotlicr of my favourite

flowers; it is brioht led, with yellow lininti's to the

tubes. 'V\w nectaries are more elongated than the

garden columbines, ajid form a sort of mural crown,

surmounted with little balls at the tips. A tall «^ruceful

plant, with its brilliant wavin«r blossoms, is this colum-

bine ; it "MOWS both in the sunshine and the shade, not

perha])s in deep shady woods, but where the under

brush has been removed by the runnini»' of tiie fire

or the axe of the cho])])er ; it seems even toilourish in

poor stony soils, and may be found near every

dwelling. The feathered columbine delitrhts in moist

open swamps, and the banks of rivulets; it gTovvs to

the heiii^ht of three, and even four and tive feet,

and is very ornamental.

Of Violets, we have every variety of colour, size and

shape, laehmy only the delinhtful viola odorata of

our home woodlands : yet I know not why we

should quarrel with these meek dauij;hters of the

spring, because they want the fragrance of their more

favoured sisters. Many of your wood-violets, though

very beautiful, are also devoid of scent ; here variety

of colour ought to make some amends for want of per-

fume. We have violets of every shade of blue, some

ismsffm mm MMi iMMi
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VIOLETS. 'J45

veined with puiple, others shaded with darker blue.

We liave the delicate white, ])encilled with purple ; the

bri2;ht brimstone coloured with black vcininirs : the

\yd\e primrose with dark blue veins ; the two latter are

remarkable for the luxuriance and size of the leaves

:

the flowers sprin"^ in bunches, several from each joint,

and are succeeded by \i\rp;e capsules covered with thick

white cottony down. There is a species of violet that

ji,Tows in the woods, the leaves of which are exceedinu^ly

larj^e; so are the seed-vessels, but the flower is so small

and insip^nificant, that it is only to be observed by u

close examination of the plant ; this has i^iven rise to

the vuli^ar belief that it blooms under p;round. The
flowers are a pale greenish yellow. Bryant's beautiful

poem of the Yellow Violet is descriptive of the first-

mentioned violet.

There is an elei^ant viola tricolor, that blooms in

the autumn ; it is the size of a small heart's-ease, and

is pure white, pale purple, and lilac; the upper petals

are white, the lower lip purple, and the side wings a

reddish lilac. I was struck with the elegance of this

rare flower on ajourney to Peterborough, on my way to

Cobourg; I was unable to preserve the specimens,

and have not travelled that road since. The flower

grew among wild clover on the open side of the road ;

the leaves were small, roundish, and of a dark sad

green.

Of the tall shrubby asters, we have several beautiful

varieties, with large pale blue lilac, or white flowers

;

others with very small white flowers and crimson

anthers, which look like tufts of red down, spangled

with gold-dust; these anthers have a pretty eftect,
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contrasted with the* white stiirry ])etals. There is one

variety of the tall asters that J have seen on the

])ltnns, it has ih)wers alxnit the si/e of a sixpence, of

a soft ])early tint of blue, with brown anthers; this

plant i;rovvs very tall, and branches from the ])arenL

stem in many i».'niceful flowery boughs ; the leaves of

this species are of a purple led on the under side, and

inclininc^ to heart-shape; tlie leaves and stalks are

liairy.

1 am not afraid of vvearyinp; you with my floral

sketches, 1 have yet many to describe ; among" these

are those eleg'ant little everg-reens, that abound in this

country, under the name of winter-greens, of which

there are three or four remarkable for beauty of

foliage, flower, and fruit. One of these winter-g-reens

that abounds in our ])ine-woods is extremely beautiful;

it seldom exceeds six inches in heigiit ; the leaves

are a bright shining green, of a long* narrow oval,

delicately notched like the edges of a rose-leaf; and

the ])lant emerg'es from beneath the snow in the early

part of the year, as soon as the first thaw takes place,

as fresh and verdant as beibre they were covered up :

it seems to be a shy blossomer. I have ne\er seen

specimens of the flowers in bloom but twice ; these

I carefully preserved for you, but the dried plant

will afford but an imperfect idea of the original.

You always called, you know, your dried specimens

cor])ses of plants, and said, that when well painted,

their representations were far more like themselves.

The flower-stalk rises two or three inches from the

centre of the plant, and is crowned with round crimson

buds and blossoms, consisting of five petals, deepening

«
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from the ])alest pink to the l)ri;ihtest1)lush colour ; the

stii;ina is of an emerald «ircenness, formini;- a slightly

ribbed turban in the centre, around which are dis-

])osed ten stamens of an amethyst colour : in short,

this is one of the •••ems of" the lloral world, and mii».ht

aptly be compared to an emerald rinu,', set round with

amethysts. Tlie contrast of colours in this flower is

eNceedinfi;ly pleasinu,', and the crimson buds and

shininp; ever-u.Teen leaves are scarcely less to be ad-

mired than the flower; itself it would be considered a

<j;reat acqviisition to yourcoUcction of American shrubs,

but I doubt if it would flourish wh mi removed 'Vom

the shade of the pine-wood. . This plant appears to

be the Cliimaphila corijmbosa^ or win<cr-«»,icen, de-

scribed by Pursh, with some trifliuij,- variaiion in uie

colour of the petals.

Another of our winter-oreens grows in '^Hindance

on the Rice-Lake plains; the plant does net exceed

four inches ; the flowers are in little loose bunches,

pale greenish white, in shape like the blossom of the

arbutus; the berries are brig'ht scarlet, and are known

by the name of winter-berry, and partridge-berry

;

this must be Gitaithrria procitmbcns. Rut a more

beautiful little evergTeen of the same species is to be

found in our cedar swamps, under the name of

pigeon-berry; it resembles the ;m Dutus in leaf and

flower more closely than the former plant; the

scarlet berry is inserted in a scarlet cup or re-

ceptacle, divided at the idge in five points; it is

flesliy, seeming* to partake of the same nature as tlie

fruit. The blossoms of this elegant little shrub, like

the arbutus, of which it looks like me miniature,

(
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iippear in droopinjr bunches at the same time the

ripened berry of the former year is in perfection ; this

circumstance adds not a little to the charm of the

plant. If I mistake not, this is the Gualtheria S/ialloii^

which Pursh likens to the arbutus : this is also one

of our winter-greens.

There is another pretty trailing; plant, with delicate

little funnel-shaped llowers, and a profusion of small

dark green roundtbuds, slightly variegated, and bright

red berries, which are produced at the extremities of the

branches. Tlie blossoms of this plant grow in pairs,

closely connected at the germen; so much so, that the

scarlet fruit that supersedes the flowers appears like a

double berry, each berry containing the seeds of both

flowers and a double eye. The plant is also called

winter-green, or twin-berry ; it resembles none of the

other winter-greens ; it grows in mossy woods, trailing

along the ground, appearing to delight in covering

iittle hiiiocks and inecjualities of the ground. In

elegance of growth, delicacy of flower, and brightness

i)f berry, this winter-green is little inferior to any of

the ibrmer.

There is a plant in our woods, known by the names

of man-drake, may-apple, and duck's-foot : the bo-

tanical name of the plant is Podophyllum ; it be-

longs to the class and order Polyandria monotrynia.

The blossom is j^llowish white, the corolla consisting

of six petals ; the iVuit is oblong ; when ripe, of a

greenish yellow ; in size that of an olive, or large

damson ; when fully ripe it hiisthe flavour of preserved

tamarind, a pleasant brisk acid; it appears to be ashy

bearer, though it increases rapidly in rich moist wood-

i
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lands. The leaves come up sing-ly, are palmnted and

shade the ground very nuicli when a nunil)er of them

grow near each other; the stalk supports the leaflrom

the centre : when they tirst appear above the ground,

they resemble a folded umbrella or parasol, all the

edges of the leaves bending* downward, by degrees

expanding; into a slightly convex canopy. ^J'he IVuit

would make a delicate preserve with sugar.

The lily tribe olfer an extensive variety from tlie

most minute to the very largest flowers. The red

martagon gTows abundantly on our plains; the dog's-

tooth violet, Krythroniiffii^ with its s])()tted leaves and

bending yellow blossom, delicately dashed with crimson

spots within, and marked with line purple lines on the

outer part of the ])etal, proves a gi-eat attraction in

our woods, where these j)lants increase: they form a

beautiful bed ; tlie leaves come up singly, t)ne from each

separate tuber. Tiiere are two varieties of this flower,

the ])alc yellow, witli neither s])ots nor lines, and the dee])

yellow »' ith Iv'di; the anthers of this lastjire reddish-

orange, and thickly covered with a fine ])owdery sub-

stance. The daffodil of our woods is a delicate

bending flower, of a pale yellow; the leaves grow uj)

the flower-stalk at intervals; three or more flowers

usually succeed each other at the extremity of the

stalk ; its height is i'rom six to eight inches ; it delights

in the deep shade of moist woods. This seems to

unite the description of the jonquil and daffodil.

A very beautiful plant of the lily tribe abounds

both in our woods and clearings ; for want of a better

nnrne, I call it the douri-lily, thoua;h it is widely

spread over a great portion of the continent. The

iuV
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Americans term the white and red varieties of this

species, the " white"' and " red death."' The flower is

either deep red, or of a dazzlina; white, thou<?h the

latter is often found stained with a delicate blush-pink,

or a deep g-reen ; the latter appears to be caused

by the calix mnninf^ into the i)et<d. Wherefore

it bears so formidable a name has not yet transpired.

The flower consists of three petals, the calix three

;

it belongs to the class and order Hexandria mono-

^ynia; style, three-cleft ; seed-vessel of three valves;

soil, dry woods and cleared lands ; leaves li^rowinp^ in

three, sprinj^ing from the joints, large round, but a

little pointed at the extremities.

We have lilies of the valley, and their cousins the

Solomon's seals, a small flowered turk's-cap, of pale

primrose colour, with an endless variety of small

flowers of the lily tribe, remarkable for beauty of

foliage or delicacy of form. i ,,; ,; ; >. tj::

Our Ferns are very elegant and numerous ; I have

no less than eight different specimens, gathered from

our immediate neighbourhood, some of which are

extremely elegant, especially one that I call the " fairy

fern," from its lightness. One elastic stem, of a

purplish-red colour, supports several light branches,

which are subdivided and furnished with innumerable

leafets ; each leafethas a footstalk, that attaches it to the

branch, of so slight and hair-like a substance that the

least breath (-f air sets the whole plant in motion.

Could we but imagine Canada to have been the

scene of fairy revels, we should declare that these

graceful ferns were well suited to shade the elfin court

of Oberon and Titania. i • ' . • f >
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' When this fern first appears above the r!;round, it is

scarcelv to be distinq-uished from the decavins: wood

of the fallen pines; it is then of a lip^ht reddish brown,

curiously curled up. In May and June, the leaves

unfold, and soon assume the most delicate tint of

green; they are almost transparent: the cattle are

very fond of this fern.

The mocassin flower or lady's-slipper (mark the

odd coincidence between the common name of the

American and English species) is one of our most

remarkable flowers ; both on account of its beauty

and its singularity of structure. Our plains and dry

sunny pastures produce several varieties ; among* these,

the Cypripedium puhnacena^ or yellow mocassin, and

the C. Arie.tinum are the most beautiful of the species.

The colour of the lip of the former is a lively

- anary yellow, dashed with deep crimson sjx)ts. The

upi^er petals consist of two short and two long; in

texture and colour resemblins: the sheath of some of

the narcissus tribe ; the short ones stand erect, like a

pair of ears ; the long or lateral pair are three times

the length of the former, very narrow, and elegantly

twisted, like the spiral horns of the Walachiau ram

:

on raising a thick yellow fleshy sort of lid, in the

middle of the flower, you perceive the exact face o;' an

Indian hound, perfect in all its parts,—the eyes, nose,

and mouth; below this depends an open sack,

slightly gathered round at the opening, which gives

it a hollow and prominent appearance ; the inside of

this bag is delicately dashed with deep crimson, or

black spots : the stem of the flower is thick towards

the upper part, and takes a direct bend ; the leaves

I:. :i
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are lar^^e oval, a little pointed and ribbed ; the plant

scarcely exceeds six indies : the ele<^ant colour and

silken texture of the lower lip or bag- renders this

flower very much more beautiful to my taste than the

purple and white variety, thou«:h the latter is nuich

more strikiui? on account of the size of the flower and

leaves, besides the contrast between the white and

red, or white and purple colours. '

•

'

The formation of this species resembles the other,

only with this ditference, the horns are not twisted,

and the face is that of a monkey ; even the comical

ex])ression of the animal is preserved with such ad-

mirable fidelity, as to draw a smile from every

one that sees the odd restless-lookinp^ visag-e, with

its prominent round black eyes peering forth from

under its covering*.

These plants belon^^ to class and order Gynandria

diavdria ; are described with some little variation by

Pursh, who, however, likens the face of the latter to

that of a sheep : if a sheep sat for the j)icture, me-

thinks it nmst liave been the most mischievous of the

..ock. ' ^

There is a curious aquatic plant that grows in

shallow, stagnant, or slow-flowing' waters ; it will con-

tain a full wine-glass of water. A poor soldier brought

it to me, and told me it resembled a plant he used to

see in Eg'ypt, that the soldiers called the " Soldier's

drinking-- cup;" and many a good draught of pure

water, he said, I have drank from them/

Another specimen was presented me by a gentle-

man, who knew my predilection for strange plants ; he

very aptly gave it the name of " Pitcher-plant ;" it
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CUASSKS. 2j3

veiy probably belongs to the tribe that bear that

name.

The flowers that afford the most decided perfiunes

are our wild roses, which possess a delicious scent :

the milk-weed, which gives out a smell not unlike the

night-blowing stock ; the purple monarda, which is

fragrance itself from the root to the flower, and even

afier months' exposure to the wintry atmosphere ; its

dried leaves and seed-vessels are so sweet as to impart

perfume to your hands or clothes. All our Mints are

strong scented : the lily of the \ alley is remarkable

for its fine smell; then there is my queen of the

lakes, and her consort, the water-king, with many
other flowers I cannot now eimmerate. Certain it is

that among such a vast assemblage of flowers, there

are, comparatively, \ery few that are gifted with

fragrant scents. Some of our forest-trees give out a

fine perfume. I have often paused in my walks to

inhale the fragrance from a cedar swamp on some

sunny day while the boughs were still wet with the

dew-drops or recently fallen shower.

Nor is the balsam -poplar, or tacamahac, less de-

lightfully fragrant, especially while the gunnny buds

are just beginning to unfold; this is an elegant

growing tree, where it has room to expand into

boughs. It grows chiefly on the shores of the lakes

and in open swamps, but it also forms one of the

attractions of our plains, with its silver bark and wav-

ing foliage; it emits a resinous clear gum in trans-

parent gk)bules on the bark, and the buds arc covered

with a highly aromatic gummy fluid.

Our Grasses are highly interesting; there are va-
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rieties tluit are wholly new to ine, iind when dried

form the most ele«>,ant ormiiiieiits to our chimney-

pieces, and vvould look very i>'raceilil on a ladys head

;

only lashionists always ])reter tlie artificial to the

natural.

One or two sj^ecies of g-rass that I have gathered

bear a close but of course minute resemblance to the

Indian corn, having' a top feather and eight-sided

spike of little grains disposed at the side-joints. The

sisyrinc/iiirm, or blue-eyed grass, is a pretty little

flower of an azure blue, with golden spot at the base

of each petal ; the leaves are flat, stifl', and flag-like

;

this pretty flower grows in tufts on light sandy soils.

I ha\e given you a description of the flowers most

worthy of attention ; and, though it is very probable

some of my descriptions may not be exactly in the

technical language of the correct botanist, I have at

least described them as they appear.

My dear boy seems already to have a taste for

flowers, which I shall encourage as nmch as possible.

It is a study that tends to refine and purify the mind,

and can be made, by simple steps, a ladder to heaven,

as it were, by teaching a child to look with love and

admiration to that bountiful (lod who created and

made flowers so fair to adorn and fmctify this earth.

Farewell, my dear sister.

k !

i
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Letter XV.

lU'c;ii))tulatii)ii of various Topics.—Profjirss of Si'tt'omeiit.—Canada, tht»

J.ami of Hope.—Visit to tlu* Family of a Naval Ollicor.— SqiiirreU.

—

Visit to, and Story of, an Eniij,'raut (Meri^nian.— His t-arly Dillicultics.

—

The Temper, UisiKJsition, and Habits of Emigrants essential Ingredients

in Failure or Success.

September the 20tli, 1H31.

I PRO JUSED when I parted from you before I left

Eng'land to write as soon us I could give you any

satisfactory account of our settlement in tliis country.

I shall do my best to redeem that })romise, and for-

ward you a slioht sketch of our proceedings, with such

remarks on the natural features of the place in which

we have fixed our abode, as 1 think likely to afford

you interest or amusement. Prepare your patience,

then, my dear friend, for a long and rambling epistle,

in which I may possibly prove somewhat of a Will-o'-

the-wisp, and having made you follow me in my de-

sultory wanderings,

—

Over hill, over dale.

Through bush, through briar,

Over park, ovifr pale,

Through flood, through fire,

—

Possibly leave you in the midst of a big cedar swamp,

or among the pathless mazes of our wild woods, with-

out a clue to guide you, or even a blaze to light you

on your way.

You will have heard, through my letters to my dear

Q 2
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mother, of our safe urrival at Quebec, of my illness ut

Montreal, of all our adventures and misadventures

durinj^ our journey up the country, till after nmch
weary wandering' we finally found a liome and rest-

ing-place with a kind relative, whom it was our hap-

piness to meet after a separation of many years.

As my husband was anxious to settle in the neigh-

bourhood of one so nearly connected with me, think-

ing- it would rob the woods of some of the loneliness

that most women complain so bitterly of, he purchased

a lot of land on the shores of a beautiful lake, one of

a chain of small lakes belonging to the Otanabee

rivei*.

Here, then, we are established, having now some

five-and-twenty acres cleared, and a nice house built.

Our situation is very agreeable, and each day increases

its value. When we first came up to live in the bush,

with the exception of S , here were but two or

three settlers near us, and no roads cut out. The

only road that was available for bringing up goods

from the nearest town was on the opposite side of the

water, which was obliged to be crossed on a log, or

jt^^cttDu ^ birch-bark canoe ; the fiw»«w is nothing better than

c^ a large pine-log hollowed with the axe, so as to con-
'

tain three or four persons; it is flat-bottomed, and

very narrow, on which account it is much used on these

shallow waters. The birch canoe is made of sheets of

birch bark, ingeniously fashioned and sewn together

by the Indians with the tough roots of the cedar,

young pine, or larch (tamarack, as it is termed by the

Indians); it is exceedingly light, so that it can be

carried by two persons easily, or even by one. These,
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then, were our ferry-boats, and very i Vail they are, and

reijuire great nicety in their managenjent ; they are

worked in the wider with paddles, either Kneeling or

standing. The scpiaws are very espert in tl.e ma-

nagement of the canoes, and preser\e their balance

with admirable skill, standing up while they impel the

little bark with great velocitv through the water.

Very great is the change that a few vears have
• v^ r* ft

effected in our situation. A number of highly res])ec'

table settlers have purchased land along tiie shores of

these lakes, so that we no longer want society. The
roads are now cut several miles above us, and though

far from good can be travelled by waggons and sleighs,

and'are, at all events, better than none.

A village has started up where formerly a thick

pine-wood covered the ground ; we have now within

a short distance of us an excellent saw-mill, a urist-

mill, and store, with a large tavern and many good

dwellings. A line timber bridge, on stone piers, was

erected last year to connect the opposite townships

and lessen the distance to and from Peterborough ;

and though it was unfortunately swept away early last

spring by the unusual rising of the Otanabee lakes,

a new and more substantial one has risen upon the

ruins of the former, throucch the activity of an enter-

prising young Scotchman, the founder of the village.

But the grand work that is, sooner or later, to raise

this portion of the district from its present obscurity,

is the openinppa line of navigation from Lake Huron

through Lake Simcoe, and so through our chain of

small lakes to Rice Lake, and tinally through the Trent

to the Bay of Quinte. This noble work would prove
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of incalculable advuiitjiiT-o, by ()peiiiii«i; a direct commu-

nication between Lake Huron and tlie inland town-

shi])satthe back of the Ontario vvitli the St. Laurence.

This ])roiect has already been under the consideration

of tlie (iovernor, and is at ])resent e\('itin«j^ jj^reat in-

terest in the country: sooner or later there is little

doubt but that it will be carried into elKect. It pre-

sents some difficulties and expense, but it would l)e

i»;reatly to the advantai2;c and prospiM'ity of the coun-

try, and be the means of settling; many of the buck

townships oorderiufj; u])()n these lakes.

1 must leave it to abler persons than myself to dis

cuss at larp^e thepolicy and expediency of the measure;

but as 1 suppose you have no intention of emip^ratini^

to our backwoods, you will be contented with my cur-

sory view of the matter, and believe, as in friendship

you are bound to do, that it is a desirable thing to

open a market for inland produce.

Canada is the land of hope ; here every thinj;- is

new; every thinc^ t?'>ini2; forward; it is scarcely pos-

sible for arts, sciences, an-ricu'ture, maiuifactures, to

retrog'rade ; they must keep advancinp;; thou«i;h in

some situations the ]iroi>'ress may seem slow, in others

they are proportionably rapid.

There is a constant excitement on the minds of

emi2,Tants, ])articularly in the partially settled town-

ships, that i;reatly assists in keepine^ them from de-

sponding;. The aifival of some euterprisinp; person

g;'i\es a stimulus to those about tiim: a protitable spe-

culation is started, and lo, ilie vakie of the land in the

vicinity rises to double and treble what it was th{)ug;ht

worth before ; so that, without any design of befriend-
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iiiL!; his neighlmurs, the schemes of one settler beinc:

carried into effect shall benefit a i>reat number. We
have already felt the beneficial ettect of the access of

respectable emii»rants local i nix themselves in this

township, as it has already increased the value of our

own land in a three-fold dei^ree.

All this, mv dear IViend, von will sav is very well,

and mig'ht atlbrd subject for a wise discussion between

ij^rave men, but will hardly amuse us women ; so

pray turn to some otlier theme, and just tell me how

you contrive to pass your time among the bears and

wolves of Canada.

One lovely day last June I went by water to visit

the bride of a young naval officer, who liad purchased

a very pretty lot of land some two miles higher up the

lake; our party consisted of my husband, baby, and

myself; we met a few ])leasant friends, and enjoyed

our excursion much. Dinner was laid out in (he stoup^

which, as you may not know what is meant by tiie

wo'd, I must tell you thai it means a sort of wide

verandah, su})ported on pillars, often of un barked

logs ; the floor is either of earth beaten liard, or plank
;

the roof covered with sheets of bark or else sliingled.

These stoups are of Dutch origin, and were intro-

duced, 1 have been told, by the tirst Dutch settlers

in the states, since which they have found their way

all over the colonies.

Wreathed witli tiie scarlet creeper, a native plant

of our wood^ and wilds, the wild \ ine, and also with the

hop, which here grows luxuriantly, vvitli no labour or

attention to its culture, these stou})s have a very rural

appearance; in summer serving the purpose of an

II; '
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i I

ill;

I

open aiitc'-rooni, in which you can take yor.r ipcals

and enjoy llie I'unninj^ brec/e without !)< i'»ijf incon-

venienced by the extreme heat oi the m s (Ley sun.

Tlie situation of the liouse was remarkably well

cliosen, just on the summit of a little elevated i)lain,

the ij;round slopinij^ with a steep descent to a little

valley, at the bottom of which a bri«;hl rill ol* water

divided the f^'arden from the op])osite corn-fields,

which clothed a correspondint!;])ank. In front of the

stoup, where we dined, the g'arden was laid out with

a smooth jdot of grass, surrounded with borders of

flowers, and separated from a ripeninp^ field of wheat

by a lip^ht railed fence, over which the luxuriant hop-

vine flunji; its tendrils and £>;raceful blossoms. Now
I must tell you the hop is cultivated for the purpose

of makiufr a barm for raisin j^ bread. As. you take

f»Teat interest in housewifery concerns, I shall send

you a recipe for what we call hop-risinij;''^'.

The Yankees use a fermentation of salt, flour, and

warm water or milk ; but though the salf-rishifj^

makes beautiful bread to look at, being far whiter

and lirmer than the hop-yeast bread, there is a pecu-

liar flavour imparted to the flour that does not please

every one's taste, and it is very diflicult to get your

salt-rising' to work in very cold weather.

And now, having digressed while I gave you my
recipes, I shall step back to my party within the

stoup, which, I can assure you, was very j)leasant,

and most cordially disposed to enjoy the meeting.

We had books and drawings, and good store of

pretty Indian toys, the collection of many long

* See Appendix.
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voyai;'es to distant shores, to look at and admire.

Soon after sun-set we walked down thn)uii,h the

woods to the landinn- at the lake shore, where we
found our bark canoe ready to convey us home.

Durino- our voyai^e, just at tlie head of the rapids,

our attention was drawn to some small object in the

water, movinp; very swiftly alonjr; tliere were various

opinions as to the swimmer, some thinkinn* it to be

a water-snake, others a s([uirrel, or a musk-rat ; a

few swift strokes of the paddles brou«;ht us up so as

to intercept the passage of the little voyaoer; it

proved to be a fine red scjuirrel, bound on a voyage

of discovery from a neighbouring island. The little

animal, with a courage and address that astonished

liis pursuers, instead of seeking safety in a different

(lirtTtion, sprung lightly on the ])oint of the ui)liited

j)addle, and from thence with a hound to the head of

my astonished baby, and having gained my shoulder,

leaped again into the water, and made direct for the

shore, never having deviated a single point from the

line he was swimmini]: in when he fnst came insight

of our canoe. I was surprised and amused by the

agility and courage displayed by this innocent crea-

ture ; I coukl hardly have given credence to the cir-

cumstance, had I not been an eye-witness of its con-

duct, and moreover been wetted plentifully on my
shoulder by the sprinkling of water from his coat.

Perhaps you may think my squirrel anecdote incre-

dible ; Lut I can vouch for the truth of it on my own
personal experience, as I not only saw but also felt

it: the black squirrels are most lovely and elegant

animals, considerably larger than the red, the grey,
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and the striped: the latter are called by the Indians

" ehit-munks."'

We were robbed £2;reatly ])y these little deprecUitors

last summer; the red scjuirrels used to carry otY jv-reat

(juantities of our Indian corn not only from the stalks,

while the crop was ripeninji', but they even came into

the house tlu-oui^'h some chinks in the k)u,' -walls, and

carried off vast (juantities of the p;rain, strippini;- it

very adroitly iVom the cob, and conveyinj^ tlie u,-rain

away to their storehouses in some hollow lo«:^ or sub-

terranean <2:ranary.

These little animals are very fond of the seeds of

tlie jnnnpkins, and you will see the soft creatures

whiskinu; about amonn- the cattle, carryin«»; away the

seeds as they are scattered by the beasts in breaking;'

the pumpkins: they also delii^ht in the seeds of (he

suiillowers, which i>row to a i>,'ii;"aiuic lieiu,'ht in our

p;ardens and cleariup,s. The ibwls are remarkably fond

of the sunflower-seeds, and [ saved the plants with

the intention of layini;' up a i»"ood store of winter food

for my ])oor chiclxs. One day 1 went to cut the rij)e

heads, the lnr<>,'est of which was the size of a lar^e

dessert-plate, but found two wicked red scpiirrels

busily em])loyed 2;athering* in the seeds, not for me,

he sure, but themselves. Not contented with pick-

iiiii" out the seeds, these little thieves dexterously

sawed throui^'h the stalks, and conveyed away whole

heads at once: so bokl were they that they would not

desist when 1 aj)proached till they had secured their

object, and, encumbered with a load twice theweii»,ht

of tlieir own aa;ile bodies, ran with a swiftness alonii*

the rails, and over root, stump, and log, till tliey

eluded my pursuit.
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(ireat was the indio^nation expressed by this

thrifty little pair on retuniinji; a«>;ain lor another load

to find the plant divested of the heads. I had cut

what remained and pnt them in a basket in the snn,

on a small bloek in the i^'arden, elose to the open

"iass-door, on the steps of which I was sittinir shell-

ing some seed-beans, when the s([uirrels drew my
attention to them by their sharp scoldinp^ notes, ele-

vating- their fine feathery tails and expressing' the

most lively indignation at the invasion : they were

not long before they discovered the Indian basket

with the ravished treasnre ; a few rapid movements

brought the little pair to the rails within a few paces

of me and the sunflower-heads; here, then, they

paused, and sitting up looked in my face witli the

most imploring gestures. I was too much amused

by their perplexity to help them, but turning away

my head to speak to the child, they darted forward,

and in another miiuite had taken possession of one

of the largest of the heads, which they conveyed "'vay,

first one carrying it a few yards, then the oil^ , it

being too bulky tor one alone to cany it far at atimf.

In short, I was so well annised by ^-iitching their

manoeuvres that I suffered them to rob me of all my
store. I saw a little family of tiny (iuirrels at ])lay

in the spring on the top of a hoUcvV log, and really I

think they were, without exception, the liveliest, irost

graceful creatmes I ever looked upon.

The flying- s(juirrel is a native of our woods, and

exceeds in beauty, to my mind, any of the tribe. Its

colour is the softest, most delicate tint of grey; the
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u

fur thick and short, and as silken as velvet ; the eyes

like all the stjuirrel kind, are large, full, and soft

the whiskers and lonj^ hair about the nose black;

the membrane that assists this little animal in its

thirht is white and delicately soft in texture, like the

fur of the chinchilla; it forms a ridp^e of fur between

the fore and hind le^'s: the tail is like an elei>;ant

broad grey feather. 1 was agreeably surprised by the

appearance of this excjuisite little creature ; the pic-

tures I had seen giving it a most inelegant and bal-

» .1

*.l
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Flyin}} I'timnei.
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like look, almost disiriistinfi:. The youni;* ones nre

easily tamed, and are very playful and alfectionate

when under confinement.

How mv little iViend Emilv would delicrht in such

a pet ! Tell lier if ever F should return to dear old

Enn-land, T will try to procure one tor her ; but at

present she must be contented with the stuffed spe-

cimens of the black, red, and striped scpiirrels which

I enclose in my parcel. I wish J could offer you any

present more valuable, but our arts and matuifactures

being- entirely British, with the exception of the

Indians' toys, I should find it a dilficult matter to

send you any thino- worth your attention; therefore

I am obliged to have recourse to the natural pro-

ductions of our woods as tokens of remembrance to

our friends at Iiotiie, for it is ever thus we speak oi

the land of our birth.

You wish to know if I am happy and con-

tented in my situation, or if my heart pines after my
native land. I will answer you candidly, and say

that, as far as regards matters of taste, early asso-

ciation, and all those holy ties of kindred, and old

affections that make " home"' in all countries, and

amo'»g- all nations in the world, a hallowed sjjot,

I must ever give the preference to Britain.

On the otlier hand, a sense of the duties [ have

chosen, and a feelin"- of conformity to ones situation,

lessen the regret I mijj-ht be inclined to indul"e in.

Besides, there are new and delightful ties that buid

me to Canada: J have enjoyed much domestic hap-

piness since I came hither ;—and is it not the birth-

place of my dear child? Have I not here first

'
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tasted the rapturous clelii2;ht arising frotn maternal

l'eelinn;s? When my eye rests on my smllinp^ dar-

liiiir, or T feel his warm breath upon my cheek, I

would not e\chcum"e the jov that fills mv breast for

nny ])leasure the world could olier mc. " l^ut this

I'celinir is not confined to the solitude of vour Cana-

dian forests, my dear friend, ' you will sav. [ know

it ; but here there is nothing;* to interfere with your

little lUHslinf]^. You are not tempted by the plea-

sures of a «»'ay world to for«ret your duties as a

mother; there is nothin«v to su])plant him in your

lieart ; his ])resence endears every |)iace ; and you

learn to love the spot that g;i\\e hun birth, and to

think with complacency upon the country, because it

is his country; and in looking; forward to his future

welfare vou naturally l.^comc doubly interested in

the place that is one day to be his.

Perhaps I rather estimate the country by my own

feeling's; and when I find, by impartial survey of

my present life, that I am to the full as happy, if not

really ha])])ier, tiian I was in the old country, I can-

not but value it.

PossibK, if I were to enter into a detail of the

advantages I possess, they A\ould appear of a very

negative character in the eyes of persons revelling

in all the splendour and luxury that wealth could

j)rocure, in a CMinti v in v hich nature and art arc so

eminently favourable towaru^ what is usually termed

the pleasures i)i' life; but I never was a votary at

the shrine of luvury or fashion. A round of com-

pany, a routine of pleasure, were to me sources of

weariness, if not of disgust. " There's nothing in all
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this to satisfy tlie heart," says Schiller; and 1 admit

the force of the sentiment.

I was too much inclined to spurn with impatience

the fetters that eti(|uette and fashion are wont to

impose on society, till they rob its followers of all

freedom and independence of will; and they soon are

ol)lic;ed to live for a world that in secret they (les])ise

and loathe, lor a world, too, that usually reij;ards them

with contempt, because they dare ikot act with an

independence, which would be crushed directly it was

displayed.

And 1 must freely confess to you that I do prize and

enjoy my present liberty in this country excee(lin<i,ly : in

this we possess an advanta<»;e over you, and over those

tliat inhabit the towns and villa^*es in this country,

where I see a ridiculous attempt to keep up an appear-

ance that is (juite foreii^ii to the situation of thgie that

practise it. Few, very few, are the emigrants that

come to tlie colonies, unless it is with the view of

realizing' in\ indc])endence for themselves or their

children. Those that could alford to live in ease at

home, believe me, would nc\er expose tlicmselves to

the ])rivations and disiigrccable C()nsc(|uences of a

settler's life in Canada: therefore, this is the natural

inference we draw, t'.iat the emigrant has come hither

under the desire and natural hope of bettering his

condition, and benefiting a family that he had not

the means of settling in life in the home country.

It is foolish, then, to launch out in a style of life that

every one knows cannot be maintained; ratheroiight

such persons to rejoice in the consciousness that they

can, if they please, live according to their circum-

f
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st.mces, without hein^- the less re^rarded tor the

practice of ])iii(lc:ice, ecoiioiiiy, and industry.

Now, we hi/ s/i-Kct tiers ixn' more independent: we

do what \\v hke; we (hess as we 1\\\d most suitable

and most convenient; we are totally witliout the tear

ot'any Mr. or Mrs. (xrundy; and liavini{; shaken oil'

the trammels <»t' (irundyism, we laug"h at the ab-

surdity of those who voluntarily tbr<;'e alVesii and

hua,' their cliains.

If our friends come to visit us unexpectedly we make

them welcome toouriuunble homes, andc^ive tliem the

best we have ; but if our fare be indifferent, we otfer

it with £i;()od will, and no '.apologies are made or ex-

pected : they would be out nf place; as every one is

aware of the disadvantaijes of a new settlement;

and anv excuses for want of variety, or the delicacies

of the table, would be considered rather in the lia,"ht

of a tacit reproof to your p;uest for liavinj!; unseason-

ably put your hospitality to the test.

Our society is mostly military or naval ; so that we

meet on e(|ual ii;rounds, and are, of course, well ac-

quainted with the rules of n-ood breeding- and polite

life ; too much so to allow any deviation from

those laws that g-ood taste, i»,'()od sense, and o-ood

feelinp^ have established amonij; persons of (mr class.

Yet here it is considered by no means deroga-

tory to the wife of an officer or gentleman to

assist in the work of the fiouse, or to perform its

entire duties, if occasion requires it ; to understand

the mystery of soap, candle, and sugar-making ; to

make bread, butter, and cheese, or even to milk lier

own cows; to knit and spin, and prepare the wool

A
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for the loom. In these matters we bush-ladies have

a wholesome disreirard of wtiat Mr. or Mrs. So-and-

.so tliinks or says. We pride ourselves on conforni-

intr to circumstances ; and as a liritisii officer nnist

needs be a i»;entleman and his wife aiady, ])erh{»])s we

repose (juietly on that incontestable ])ro()f of our 2;en-

tilitv, and can atford to be useful without iniurinjr it.

Our husbands adopt a similar line of conduct : the

ofticer turns his sword into a ])lou<»*hshare, and his

lance into a sickle; and if tie be seen ploui^liinii;

amonp,' the stumps in his own tieki, or choppinj^

trees on his own land, no one thinks less of his

dip^nity, or considers liim less of a tjentleman,

than when lie appeared upon parade in all the pride

of military eti([uette, with sash, sword and epaulette.

Surely this is as it should be in a country where

independence is inseparable from industry; and for

this I prize it.

Anion*;- many a(lvaiita<j-es we in ttiis township

possess, it is certainly no inconsideral)le one that the

lower or working;* class of settlers are well disposed,

and (juite free from the annoyini*; Yatikec manners

that distinguish many of the earlier-settled town-

ships. Our servants are ?is respectful, or nearly so,

as those at home ; nor are they admitted to our tables,

or placed on an ecjuality with us, exceptinp." at

"bees,"' and such kinds of public meetinn;s; when

they usually conduct themselves with a propriety thiit

would afford anexamj)le to some that call themselves

p;entlenien, viz., youno' men wlio voluntarily tlirow

aside those restraints that society expects from persons

filling' a respectable situation.

«
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IiittMnpcriiiico is too jncMiiliiif;- ii vice ainonfj;- all

ranks of |R'oj)k' in this couiitiv; but I blush to say

it bc'loii«j;s most docidt'diy to tiiose that consider

theinsolvcs anion*;' the better class of cMuprants.

Let none such coniphiin of the airs ^ f ecjuality dis-

])layed towards them by tlie labouriu*;' class, seeing"

that they dej^'rade themselves below the honest,

sober settler, however poor. If the s(nis ofj^-entle-

men lower themselves, no wonder if the sons of poor

men endeavour to exalt themsehes above him in a

country where they all meet on e(|ual i!;round ; and

m)od conchict is the (listini>:uishinff mark between

the classes.

Some months aj»;o, when visit in"' a friend in a

distant part of the country, I accompanied her to

stay a few days in the house of a resident clerfryman,

curate of a ilourisliinp; \illan:e in the township of

. I was struck by the prindtive simplicity of

the mansion and its inhabitants. We were intro-

drjced iri)o the little family sittino'-room, the iloor of

which was j)ainted afier the Yankee fashion ; instead

oi' bein«»; carpeted, tlie walls were of unornamented

deal, and the furniture of the 'oom of correspond in jr

plainness. A larg-e spinning'-wheel, as biij; as a cart-

wheel, nearly occupied the centre of the room, at which

a neiitly-dressed nuitron, of mild and lady-like ap-

pearance, was enji"ai;ed spininnn- yarn ; lier little

dau<;-hters were kiuttinp; beside the fire, while their

iatlier was enii;aii;ed in tlie instruction of two of his

sons; a third was seated atfectioiuitely in a little

straw chair between his feet, while a fourth was

plying his axe with nervous strokes in the court-yard,

i,i!i.i t«.i. Kwsvn rjK:
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castini;- from time to time wistt'nl n'lances thronivh

the |)arlonr-window at the ])arty within.

The (hesses of the chil(hen were of a coarse sort

of stiiir, a mixture of woollen and thread, the produce

of the farm and their mother's nraiseworthv indu-trv.

The stocking's, socks, nuillatees, and warm com-

forters were all of liome numulacture. IJoth ^-irls

and bovs wore nu)cassins, of their own makiiii'":

irood sense, industry, and order [)resi(le(l amoni*.- the

mendjers of tliis little houseliold.

Both j^'irls and boys seem to act upon the prin-

ci])le, that notliinp,- is disf),r,..c'lul but that which is

immoral and imnro])er.

Hospitality without e\tra\ai>;ance, kindness without

insincerity of speech, marked the manners of our

worthy friends. Every thinu; in the house was con-

ducted with attention to prudence and comfort. Tlie

livin<;' was but small (the income arisin*;- from it, I

should have said), but there was i^lebe land, and a

snudl dwellintv attached to it, and, by dint of active

exertion without-doors, and economy and g-ood ma-

nairement within, the familv were maintained with

respectability: in short, we enjoyed durinu; our so-

journ many of the comforts of a cleared farm

;

j)oultry oi' every kind, beef of their own killing-,

excellent mutton and ])ork : we had a variety of pre-

serves at our tea-table, with honey in the comb,

delicious butter, and g-ood cheese, with divers sorts

of cakes ; a kind of little pancake, made from the

flour of buck-wheat, which are made in a batter,

and raised with barm, afterwards dropped into

boilino- lard, and fried; also a prei)aration made

^.
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(I

of Indian jorn-Hoiir, culled fiU])p()rne-cuke, which is

fried in slices, and enten with niaple-syrup, were

aniont;' the novelties of our breakfast- fare.

I was admiring a breed of \ery fine fowls in

the ])oultry-yard one niorninij,-, when my friend

smiled and said, "I do not know if vou will think I

came honestly by tlieni.'

*' I am sure you did not acquire them by (hs-

honest means,' I replied, laui>,"hin^; " 1 will voucli

ibr your princi]iles in that respect.'

" Well,"' replied my hostess, " they were neither

^iven me, nor sold to me, and I did not steal them.

I found the orif^inal stock in the following* manner.

All old black lien most unexpectedly made her

appearance one spring; morning at our door; we
hailed the strang*er with surprise and delight; for

we could not muster a single domestic i'owl among*

our little colony at that time. We never rightly

knew by what means the hen came into our pos-

' session, but suppose some emigrant's family going

up the country must have lost or left her; she laid

ten eggs, and hatched chickens from them ; from

this little brood we raised a stock, and soon supplied

all our neighbours with fowls. We j)rize the breed,

not only on account of its fine size, but from the

singular, and, as we thought, providential, manner

in which we obtained it."

I was much interested in the slight sketch given

by the pastor one evening, as we all assembled

round the blazing log-fire, that was piled half-way

up the chimney, which reared its stone fabric so as

to form deep recesses at either side of its abutments.
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Alluding; to his first settlement, he obsened, "it

was a desolate wilderness of i»loomv and uidjroken

forest-trees when we first pitched our tent liere : at

that time an axe had not been laid to tiie root of a

tree, nor a fire, save by the wandering- Indians,

kindled in tl^ese woods.

"I can now point out the identical spot where my
wife and little ones ate their first meal, and raised

their feeble voices in thankfulness to that Almighty

and merciful Being' w^ho had preserved them throug'h

the })erils of the deep, and brought them in saiety

to this vast solitude.

" We were a little fiock wandering in a g-reat

wilderness, under the special protection of our mig;hty

Shepherd.

" I have heard you, my dear young- lady," he said,

addressing the companion of my visit, *' talk of the

hardstiips of the bush ; but, let me tell you, you

know but little of its privations com})ared witli those

that came hither some years ago.

" Ask these, my elder children and my wife, what

were the hardships of a bush-settler's life ten years

ago, and they will tell you it was to endure cold,

hunger, and all its accompanying evils; to know at

times the want of every necessary article of food. As

to the luxuries and delicacies of life, we saw them

not ;—how could we ? we were far removetl liom the

opportunity of obtaining- these things : potatoes,

pork, and fiour were our only stores, and often we

failed of the two latter before a fresii supply could

be procured. We had not mills nearer than thirteen

miles, through roads marked only by blazed hues

;

I
'*.

i.
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nor were there ;it that time any settlers near us.

Now you see us in a cleared country, surrounded

with flourishing farms and risinij; villai2,Ts; but at

the time 1 s])eak of it was not so: there were no

stores of groceries or i>,'oods, no butchers' shops, no

cleared farms, dairies, nor orchards; for these thin •i.'s

we had to wait with patience till industry should

raise them.
" Our fare knew no other variety than salt pork,

potatoes, and sometimes bread, for breakfast
; pork

and ))otatoes for dinner; ])ork and potatoes for sup-

per; with a porridii,-e of Indian corn-flour for the

children. Sometimes we had the change of pork

without potatoes, and ])otatt)es without pork; this

was the first year's fare : by degrees we got a supply

of flour of our own growing, but bruised into a

coarse meal with a hand-mill ; for we had no water

or windmills within many miles of our colons, and

good bread was indeed a luxiu'y we did not often

have.

" We brought a cow with us, who ga\e us milk

during the spring and summer; but owing to the

wild garlic (a, wild herb, common to our woods), on

which she fed, her milk was scarcely palatable, and

for want of shelter and food, she died the following

winter, greatly to our sorrow : we learned experience

in this and in many other matters at a hard cost

;

but now we can proht by it."

" Did not the difhculties of your first settlement

incline you to des])on{l, and regret that you had ever

embarked on a life so different to that you had been

used to ?"' I asked.
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" They might have had that effect had not a

his/her motive than mere worldly advancement ac-

tuated me in leavinc^ my native country to come

hither. Look you, it was thus : I had for many

years been the ])ast()r of a small village in the

mining* districts of Cumberland. I was dear to the

hearts of my peo})le, and they were my joy and

crown in the Lord. A number of my parishioners,

pressed by poverty and the badness of iUv. times,

resolved on emijrratinii' to Canada.
" Urged by a natural and not unlawful desire of

bettering their condition, they determined on cross-

ing the Atlantic, encouraged by the offer of con-

siderable grants of wild land, which at that period

were freely awarded by Government to persons de-

sirous of becomin": colonists.

" But previous to this undertaking, several of the

most resjiectable came to me, and stated their views

and reasons for the momentous step they were about

to take ; and at the same time besouglit me in the

most moving terms, in the name of the rest of their

emigrant friends, to accompany them into the Wil-

derness of the West, lest they should forget Jieir

Lord and Saviour when abandoned to their own

spiritual guidance.

" At first I was startled at the proposition ; it seemed

a wild and visionary scheme : but by degrees I began

to dwell with pleasure on the subject. I had few ties

beyond my native village ; the income arising from

my curacy was too small to make it ai.y great obsta-

cle : like Goldsmith's curate, I was

» Passing rich with fovty pounds a year.'

if

I ,

m
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My heart yearned after my jieople ; ten years I had

heen their "-uide and adviser. 1 was the friend of

the old, and the teaclier of the y()unj»'. My Mary
was eliosen from amono- them ; she had no foreig-n

ties to make her look back with regret upon the

dwellers of the land in distant places ; her youth and

maturity liad been spent among these very pet)ple

;

so that when I named to her the desire of my pa-

rishioners, and she also perceived that my own wishes

went with them, she stifled any regretful feeling- that

might have arisen in her breast, and re})lied tome in

the words of Ruth :

—

" ' Tliy country shall be my country ; thy people

shall be my people ; where thou diest will I die, and

there will I be buried: the Lord do so to me, and

more also, if oug'ht but death part thee and me.'

*' A tender and affectionate partner hast thou been

to me, Mary,' he added, turning his eyes affection-

ately on the mild and dignified matron, whose ex-

pressive countenance bespoke with more eloquence

than words tlie feelings passing in her mind. She

replied not by words, but I saw the big bright tears

fall on the work she held in her hand. They sprang

from emotions too sacred to be profaned by intrusive

eyes, and I hastily averted my glance from her face
;

while the pastor proceeded to narrate the particulars

of their leaving England, their voyage, and finally,

their arrival in the land that had been granted to the

little colony in the then unbroken part of the town-

ship of .

" We had obtained a great deal of useful advice and

assistance from the Government agents previous to
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our cominjj,' up liither, and also hired some choppers

at hig'h waj:^es to initiate us in the art of fellin*;*,

loo-gino', burnins:, and clearing* the ground ; as it was

our main object to get in crops of some kind, we

turned to without any delay further than what was

necessary for providing a temporary slielter for our

wives and children, and prepared the ground for

spring crops, helping each other as we could with the

loan of oxen and labour. And here I nuist observe,

that I experienced every attention and consideration

from my friends. My means were small, and my
family all too young to render me any service ; how-

ever, I lacked not help, and had the satisfaction of

seeing a litde spot cleared for the growth of potatoes

and corn, which 1 could not have effected by my
single exertions.

" My biggest boy John was but nine years old,

Willie seven, and the others still more helpless; the

two little ones you see there, ' pointing to two young

children, " have been born since we came hither.

Tliat yellow-haired lassie knitting beside you was a

babe at the breast;—a helpless, wailing infant, so

weak and sickly before we came here that she was

scarcely ever out of her mothers arms; but she

grew and throve rapidly under the rough treatment

of a bush- settler's family.

" We had no house built, or dwelling of any

kind to receive us when we arrived at our destina-

tion ; and the first two nights were passed on the

banks of the creek that flows at the foot of the

hill, in a hut of cedar and liemlock boughs that I

cut with my axe, and, with the help of some of my

1
'
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compiinions, raised to shelter my wife and the Httle

ones.

" ThouL'h it was the middle of May the ni"hts were

ehilly, and we were «z,]ad to burn a j)ile of wood in

front of our hut to secure us I'rom the effects of the

cold and the stini^s of the moscjuitoes, that came up

in myriads from the stream, and wliich finally drove

us lii<^her up the bank.

" As soon as possible we raised a shanty, which

now serves as a slied for my young' cattle ; 1 would

not ])ull it down, thoug'h often urged to do so, as it

stands in the way of a pleasant })rospect from the

window; but I like to look on it, and recall to mind

the first years I passed beneath its k)wly roof. We
need such mementos to remind us of our former

state; but we grow })roud, and cease to appreciate

our present comforts.

" Our first Sabbath was celebrated in the open air:

my pulpit was a pile of rude logs ; my church the

deep shade of the forest, beneath which we assembled

ourselves; but sincerer or more fervent devotion I

never witnessed than that day. I well remember the

text 1 chose, for my address to them was from the

viiith chapter of Deuteronomy, the 6th, 7th, and 9th

Nerses, which appeared to me applicable to our cir-

cumstances.

" The following- year we raised a small block-

house, which sened as a school-house and church.

At first our progress in clearing the land was slow,

for we had to buy experience, and many and great

were the disappointments and privations that befel

us during the first few years. One time we were all
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ill witli au;ue, and not one able to help the other;

this was a sad time; but better thini!;s were in store

for us. The tide of emiij:ration increased, and the

little settlement we had formed beu:aii to be well

spoken of. One man came and built a saw mill; a

u,M'ist-mill followed soon after; and then one store and

then another, till we beheld a flourish-no: \illa^"e

sprinj^ up around us. Then t!ie land ben;an to

increase in value, and many of the first settlers sold

their lots to advantu{2,e, and retreated further u]) the

woods. As the villaj^e increased, so, of course, did

my professional duties, which had for the first few

years been paid for in acts of kindness and voluntary

labour l^y my little flock ; now I have the satisfaction

of reapin«»' a reward without provinp; burdensome to

my parishioners. My farm is increasing, and be-

sides the salary arising from my curacy I fiave some-

thing additional for the school, which is paid by

Government. We may now say it is good for us to

be here, seeing that God has been pleased to send

down a blessing u|)on us."'

I have forgotten many very interesting particulars

relating to the trials and shifts this family wei( put

to in the first few years; but the pastor told us

enough to make me quite contented with my lot,

and I returned home, after some days' pleasant so-

journ with this delightful family, with an additional

stock of contentment, and some useful and practical

knowledge, that I trust I shall be the better for all my
life.

I am rather interested in a young lad that has

come out from England to learn Canadian farming.
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The poor boy had conceived the most roinimtic notions

of a settler's hfe, ourtlv IVoni the fiivourable accounts

lie liad rea(l, and partly throu;;'!! the medium of a

lively imajrination, vvhicii had aided in the deceptioi;,

and led him to sui)pose that his time would becliietly

spent in tlie lascinatin*;' anuiscments and adventures

arising: from huntini;* tlie forest in search of deer and

other f^ame, pii^eon and duck-shooting", si)earini;' fish

by torchligiit, and voyaging- on the lakes in a birch

-

bark canoe in summer, skating in winter, or gliding

over the frozen snow like a Laplander in his sledge,

wrapped up to the eyes in furs, and travelling at the

rate of twelve miles an hour to the sound of an har-

monious peal of bells. What a felicitous life to cap-

tivate the mind of a boy of fourteen, just let loose

from the irksome restraint of boarding-school !

How little did he dream of the drudgery insepara-

ble from the duties of a lad of his age, in a country

where the old and young, the master and the servant,

are alike obliged to labour for a livelitiood, without

respect to former situation or rank !

Here the son of the gentleman becomes a hewer

of wood and drawer of water ; he learns to chop down

trees, to pile brush-heaps, split rails for fences, attend

the fires during the burning* season, dressed in a

coarse over-garment of hempen cloth, called a log-

ging'-shirt, with trousers to correspond, and a Yankee

straw hat flapped over his eyes, and a handspike to

assist him in rolling over the burning* brands. To
tend and drive oxen, plough, sow, plant Indian corn

and pumpkins, and raise potatoe- hills, are among
some of the young emigrant's accomplishments. His
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relaxations are but comparatively lew, but they are

seized with a relish and avidity that give them tlic

greater charm.

Vou may imagine the disappointment felt hy the

poor lad on seeing his fair visions of amusement

fade before the dull realities and distasteful details of a

young settler's occupation in the backwoods.

Vv/uiii, liowever, is the best season for coming to

this country; the mind soon bends itself to its situa-

tion, and becomes not only reconciled, but in time

pleased with the change of life. There is a conso-

lation, too, in seeing that he does no more than

others of ecpial j)retensi()ns as to rank and education

are obliged to submit to, if they would prosper; and

perhaps he lives to ble*^s the country wlujh has

robbed him of a portion of that absurd pride that

made him look with contempt on those whose occu-

pations were of a humble nature. It were a thousand

pities wilfully to deceive persons desirous of emigrating

with false and flattering pictures of the advantages

to be met with in this country. Let the pro and con

be fairly stated, and let the reader use his best judg-

ment, unbiassed by prejudice or interest in a matter

of such vital importance not only as regards himself,

but the happiness and welfare of those over wliose

destinies Nature has made him the guardian. It is,

however, far more diflicult to write on the subject

of emigration than most persons think : it embraces

so wide a field that what would be perfectly correct

as regards one part of the province would by no

means prove so as regarded another. One district

differs from another, and one township from another,

according to its natural advantages; whether it be

11.

l(

il
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loMi;' settled or unsettled, possess! nj;- water \)iivilei;es

or not; the soil and even the climate will bediHerent,

uccordinp,' to situation and circumstances.

Mucli depends on tlie tempers, habits, and dispo-

sitions of the emi<»rants themselves. What suits one

will not anotlier; one family will flourish, and accu-

mulate every comfort about their homesteads, while

others lan^'uisli in poverty and discontent. It would

take volumes to discuss every ari»uinent for and

a}i:ainst, and to ])oint out exactly who are and who
lire not fit subjects for emii>'ration.

Have you read Dr. Dunlop's spirited and witty

" Backwoodsman ?"' If you luive not, p,et it as soon as

you can ; it will amuse you. I think a Backwoods-

woman mi«2,'ht be written iii the same spirit, settina;

forth a few pai^es, in the history of busfi-ladies, as

examples for our sex. Indeed, we need some whole-

some admonitions on our duties and the folly of

repinino' at followinfj; and sharinji* the fortunes of

our spouses, whom we have vowed in happier hours

to love " in riches and in poverty, in sickness and in

health."' Too many pronounce these words without

heeding' their importance, and without calculating

the chances that may put their faithfulness to the

severe test of quitting* home, kindred, and country, to

share the hard lot of a settler's life ; for even this

sacrifice renders it hard to be borne ; but the truly

attached wife will do this, and more also, if required

by the husband of her choice.

But now it is time I say farewell ; my dull letter,

grown to a formidable packet, will tire you, and make

you wish it at the bottom of the Atlantic.
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Letter XVI.

Iiuii.in Hunters.—Sail in ;i Caiioc—Want of Ijlirarii's in the Hack-

woods.—NVvv Villai,'o.— l'r();,'ri'ss of Iniinovi'infut.— Klre (lios.

Having in a former letter i»;i\en you some account ol

a winter visit to the Indians, I shall now i^ive a short

sketch of their summer encampment, which I went to

see one beautitul afternoon in .June, accompanied by

my husband and some friends thut had come in to

spend tile day with us.

The Indians were encamped on a little peninsula

jutting* out between two small lakes; our nearest

path would have been throup,'!! the bush, but the

j^round was so encumbered by fallen trees that we

ni^reed to go in a canoe. The day was warm, with-

out beiiio- oppressively hot, as it too often is during*

the summer montlis : and for a wonder the moscjui-

toes and black-ilies were so civil as not to molest us.

Our light bark skimmed gaily over the calm v\aters,

beneath the overhanging shade of cedars, hendock,

and balsams, that emitted a delicious fragrance as the

passing breeze swept through tlie bouglis. I was

in raptures with a bed of blue irises mixed with snow-

white water-lilies that our canoe passed over. Turn-

ing the stony bank that formed tlie point, we saw

the thin blue smoke of the camp curling above the

trees, and soon our canoe was safely moored along-

side of those belonging to the Indians, and by help

Iti

! 1. /

<l

1

I
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of the strafj;i;"liMp; branches and underwood I contrived

to scramble up a steep ])ath, and soon found myseli' in

front of the tent, it was a Sunday afternoon ; all the

men were at home ; some of the vouna:er ])ranches

of the families (for there >verc tlnee that inhabited

the \viii,-wam) were amusiui]^ then; elves with throw-

iuju; the tomahawk at a notch cut in the bark of a

distant tree, or shootinp; at a mark with their bows

and arrows, while the elders reposed on their blan-

kets within the shade, some readinp;, others smok in j^-,

and g"ravely eyeing- the younj^ rival marksmen at their

feats of skill.

Only one of the squaws was at home ; this was my
old accjuaintance the hunter's wife, who was sittinj]^

on a blanket; her youni^est, little David, a papouse

of three years, who was not yet weaned, was reposiuf^

between her feet: she often eved him with k)oks of

g-reat affection, and patted his shaggy head from time

to time. Peter, who is a sort of great man, though

not a chief, sat beside his spouse, dressed in a hand-

some blue surtout-coat, with a red worsted sash about

his waist, lie was smoking a short pipe, and viewing

the assembled party at the door of the tent with an

expression of quiet interest; sometimes he lifted his

pipe for an instant to give a sort of inward exclama-

tion at the success or failure of his sons* attempts to

hit the nuuk on the tree. The okl scjuaw, as soon as

she saw me, motioned me forward, and pointing* to a

vacant portion of lier blanket, with a good-natured

smile, signed for me to sit beside lier, wliich I did,

and amused myself with taking note of the interior

of the wigwam and its inhabitants. Tiie building

Ih

V*«*««»W*W»>9»«=.l!l!IBWr*=^

*•*-*(••**?
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lie interior

building

was of an oblonn; form, open at both ends, but at

nijj'ht I was told the openiiii^'s were closed by blan-

kets; the upper 'part of the roof was also open ; the

sides were rudelv fenced with larji-e sheets of birch

bark, drawn in and out between the sticks that made
the frame -work of the tent ; a lonp; slender ])ole of

iron-wood formed a low beam, iVom which depended

sundry iron and brass pots and kettles, also some

joints of fresh-killed venison and dried fish; the fires

occupied the centre of the hut, around the embers of

which reposed several meek deer-hounds; theyevinced

somethinc; of the quiet apathy of their masters,

merely openinp; their eyes to look upon the intruders,

and seeinu: all was well returned to their former

slumbers, perfectly unconcerned by our entrance.

The hunter's family occupied one entire side of the

building', while Joseph Muskrat with his family, and

Joseph Bolans and his scjuaw shared the opposite

one, their several apartments being' distinguished

by their blankets, fishing-spears, rifies, tomahawks,

and other property ; as to the cooking utensils they

seemed from their scarcity to be tield in common
among them

;
perfect amity appeared among the

three families ; and, if one mig'ht judge from outward

appearance, they seemed ha})py and contented. On
examining the books that were in the hands of the

young men, they proved to be hymns and tracts, one

side printed in Eni^lish, the other the Indian trans-

lation. In compliance with our wishes the men sang-

one of the hymns, which sounded very well, but we

missed the sweet voices of the Indian girls, whom I

had left in front of the house, sitting on a pine-log

;

\i

il
'

!

*
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and amusing themselves with my baby, and seeming

hiii-lilv (leli<j:hte(l with him and his nurse.

Outside tlie tent the s{|uaw showed me a birch-

bark canoe tiiat was building; tlie shape of the

canoe is marked out by sticks stuck in the ground at

regular distances ; the sheets of bark being wetted,

and secured in their proper places by cedar laths,

which are bent so as to serve the purpose of ribs or

timbers; the sheets of bark are stitched together with

the tough roots of the tamarack, and the edges of

the canoe also sewed or laced over with the same

material ; the whole is then varnished over with a

thick mim.

I had the honour of being paddled liome by Mrs.

Peter in a Jiew canoe, just launched, and really the

motion was delightful ; seated at the bottom of the

little bark, on a few light hemlock boughs, I enjoyed

my voyage home exceedingly. The canoe, propelled

by the Amazonian arm of the swarthy matron, flew

swiftly over the waters, and I was soon landed in a

little cove witliin a short distance from my own door.

In return for the scpuiw's civility I delighted her by a

present of a few beads for working mocassins and

knii'e-sheaths, withwliich she seemed very well pleased,

carefully securing her treasure by tying them in a

corner of her blanket with a bit of thread.

Witli a peculiar reserve and gravity of temper, there

is at the same time a degree of childishness about the

Indians in some things. I gave the hunter and liis

son one day some coloured prints, which they seemed

mightily taken with, laughing immoderately at some

of the I'ashionably dressed rigures. When they left
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the house thev seated themselves on a fallen tree, and

called their hounds round them, displaying to each

severally the pictures.

Tiie poor animals, instead of taking a survey of the

gaily dressed ladies and gentlemen, held up their meek

heads and licked their masters" hands and faces ; but

old Peter v.as resolved the doi>"s slioukl share the

amusement of looking at the pictures and turned their

faces to them, hokling them fast by their k)ng ears

when they endeavoured to escape. 1 coukl hardly

have su})nosed the grave Indian capable of such

childish behaviour.

Tiiese Indians appear less addicted to gay and tin-

selly adornments than formerly, and rather allect a

European style in their dress; it is no unusual sight

to see an Indian habited in a tine cloth coat and

trousers, though I must say the blanket-coats pro-

vided for them by Government, and which form part

of their annual presents, are far more suitable and

becoming. The squaws, too, prefer cotton or stulf

gowns, aprons and iiandkerchiefs, and such useful

articles, to any sort of finery, though they like well

enough to look at and admire them ; they delight

nevertheless in decking out the little ones, embroider-

ing their cradle wrap])ings with silks and beads, and

tackinj>' the vvini>-s of jirds to their shoulders. I was

a little amused by the appearance of one of these

Indian Cupiils, adorned with the wings of the Ame-
rican war-bird; a very beautiful creature, something

Hke our British bullfinch, only far more lively in plu-

majre : the breast and under- feathers of the wina's

beiiiii' a tint of the most brilliant carmine, shaded with

s

% 'i
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I
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black and white. This bird has Leeii culled the

" war-bird," from its liavinj;' first made its appearance

in this province during' the late American war; a

fact that I believe is well authenticated, or at any

rate has obtained oeneral credence.

I could hardly hel}) smiling' at your notion that we

in the backwoods can have easy access to a circula-

ting library. In one sense, indeed, you are not so far

from truth, for every settlers library may be called a

circulating one, as their books are sure t) pass from

friend to friend in due rotation ; and, fortunately for

us, we happen to have several excellently furnished

ones in our neighbourhood, which are always open to

us. There is a public library at York, and a small

circulating library at Cobourg, but they might just as

well be on the other side of the Atlantic for any access

we can have to them.

I know how it is ; at home you have the same idea

of the facility of travelling- in tliis country as I once

had : now I know what bush-roads are, a few miles'

journey seems an awful undertaking. Do you re-

member my account of a days travelling' through the

woods ? I am sorry to say they are but little amended

since that letter was written. I have only once ven-

tured to perform a similar journey, which took several

hours' hard travelling', and, more by g'ood luck than

any other thing-, arrived with whole bones at my des-

tination. I could not help laughing at the frequent

exclamations of the teamster, a slnevvd Yorkshire lad,

*' Oh, if I had but the driving' of his excellency the

governor along- this road, how I would make the old

horses trot over the stumps and stones, till he should
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Midcrv out an'ain ; T warrant he'd do Hummut to

them hefore he came alonj:,' them aii'ain.'

Unfortunately it is not a statute-road on this side

the river, and has been cut by the settlers for their

own convenience, so that I fear nothin;i* will he done

to improve it, unless it is by the inhabitants them-

selves.

We hope soon to have a market for our grain

nearer at hand than Peterborough ; a p;rist-mill has

just been raised at the new villa|2,"e that is spring'ino-

up. This will prove a f>:reat comfort to us ; we have

at present to fetch flourup at au:reate\})ense, throuj^'h

bad roads, and the loss of time to those that are

()bliiJ,ed to send wheat to the town to be g-round, is a

serious evil ; this will soon be remedied, to the joy of

the whole neio-hbourhood.

You do not know how important these improve-

ments are, and what effect they have in raisinji- the

spirits of the emigTant, besides enhancing the value of

his property in no triflini}^ degree. We have already

experienced the benefit of being' near the saw-mill, as

it not only enables us to build at a smaller expense,

but enables us to exchanire loos for sawn lumber. The

great pine-trees which, under other circumstances,

would be an encumbrance and drawback to clearing

the land, prove a most profitable crop when cleared

off in the form of saw-logs, which is easily done where

they are near the water ; the logs are sawn to a cer-

tain length, and dragged by oxen, during' the winter,

when the ground is hard, to the lake's edge ; when

the ice breaks up, the logs float down with the current

and enter the mill-race ; I have seen the lake opposite

s2

ill

I
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to our windows covered with these floatiiic; timbers,

voyaoinn- down to the saw-mill.

How valuable would the "Teat oaks and o-in-unlic

phies be on an estate in Eni^'land ; wliile here tliey

are as little thou<i,'lit of as saplings would he at home.

Some years lience the timbers that are now burned

U}) will be rep,'retted. A^et it is impossible to preserve

them; they would prove a i^'reat encumbrance to the

iarmer. Tiie oaks are desirable for splitting,', as they

make the most durable fences
;

pine, cedar, and

white ash are also used for rail-cuts ; maple and dry

beech are the best sorts of wood for fires: white ash

burns well. In making- ley for soap, care is taken to

use none but the ashes of hard wood, as- oak, ash,

maple, beech ; any of the resinous trees are bad for

the purpose, and the ley will not ming-le with the iat

In boiling*, to the great mortification of the uninitiated

soap-boiler, who, by being' made acquainted witli this

simple fact, mig;ht have been spared much useless

trouble and waste of material, after months of careful

savmg'.

An American settler's wife told me this, and bade

me be careful not to make use of any of the pine-

wood ashes in running' the ley. And here I must

observe, that of all people the Yankees, as they are

termed, are the most industrious and ingenious ; thty

are never at a loss lor an expedient : if one thing*

fails them they adopt another, with a quickness of

thoug-ht that surj)rises me, while to them it seems only

a matter of course. Tliey seem to possess n sort of

innate presence of mind, and instead of wasting' their

energies in words, they acL The old settlers that

'^iu^.JtjdiA- .'-^'»:VJia^3('tfSXil^nKV3:-L :

'
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have been 1( to the I

>' amonji' mem seem to accjun'e me same

sort of habits, insomuch that it is difhcult to distin-

g'uish them. I have heard the Americans called a

l()(|uacious boastini;* people ; now, as far as my limited

acquaintance with them p;oes, I consider they are

almost laconic, and if I dislike them it is ihr a certain

cold brevity of manner that seems to place a barrier

between you and them,

I was somewhat struck with a remark made by a

travellinji; clock-nudvcr, a native of the state of Ohio.

After speakinp; of tlio suj)erior climate of Ohio, in

answer to some questions of my husband, he said,

he was surprised that "entlemen should prefer the

Canadas, especially the bush, where for many years

they must want all the comforts and luxuries of life,

to the rich, highly cultivated, and fruitful state of

Ohio, where land was much cheaper, both cleared and

wild.

To this we replied that, in the first place, Britisli

subjects preferred the British ji;overnment; and, be-

sides, they were averse to the manners of his country-

men. He candidly admitted the first objection ; and

in reply to the last observed, that the Americans at

large ought not to be judged by the specimens to be

found in the British colonies, as they were, for the

most part, persons of no reputation, many of whom
had fled to the Canadas to escape from debt, or other

disgraceful conduct ; and added, " It would be hard

if the English were to be judged as a nation by the

convictr, of Botany Bay."

Now there was notlnng unfair or rude in the man-

ners of this stranger, and his defence of his nation

«
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wns mild and reas()nal)le, and such as any iinprejii-

(liced person must have respected liim for.

I have just Ijcen interrupted l)y a tVieud, who has

called to tell me he lias an opportunity of sendiui;' sate

and f'reeol' ex])ense to London or Liver])ool, and that

he will enclose a packet tor me in the hox he is pack-

ing for En;»'land.

I am (leli<i,'hted by the intellij^ence, but rep,*ret that

I have nothins; but a few ilower-seeds, a specimen of

I ndian workmanship, and a few butterflies to send you

—the latter are for Jane. I ho])e all will not share the

fate of the last I sent. Sarah wrote me word, when

tliey came to look for the j^reen moth I had enclosed

in a lit'Ie box, nothing of liis earthly remains was

visible beyond a little dust and some pink feet. I

have, with some difficulty, been able to procure

another and finer specimen; and, for fear it should

meet with a similar anniliilation, I will at least pre-

serve the memory of its beauties, and give you a de-

scription of it.

It is just five inches from wing" to win"'; the body

the thickness of my little finc^er, snow-white, covered

with long silken hair ; the leg's bright red, so are the

antenna?, which are toothed like a comb on either side,

shorter than those of butterflies and elegantly curled

;

the wings, both upper and under, are of the most

exquisite pale tint of green, fring-ed at the edg'es with

g;olden colour ; each wing' has a small shaded crescent

of pale blue, deep red, and orange ; the blue forming

the centre, like a half-closed eye ; the lower wing^s

elongated in deep scollop, so as to form two long-

tails, like those of the swallow-tail butterfly, only a
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full inch in leni>,th and deeply frini>ed; on the whole

this moth is the most extjuisite creature \ have ever

seen,

We have a variety of the peacock butterfly, that is

very rich, with innumerable eves on the vvini»,s. The

vellow swallow-tail is also very common, and the l>lack

and blue admiral, aiul the red, white, and black ad-

miral, with many other beautiful varieties that 1 can-

not describe. The lar<2,'est butterfly I luivc yet seen

is a g.ay vermilion, marked with jet black lines that

form an elei»,'ant black lace ])atterii over its wide

wini>s.

Tlien for dran'on-flies, we have them of every size,

shape, and colour. J was particularly charmed by a

l)air of superb blue ones that I used to see this sum-

mer in my walk to visit my sister. They were as

laro'e as butterflies, with black i»"au/e vvini2,*s; on each

pair was marked a crescent of the bri<i:htest azure

blue, shaded with scarlet ; the bodies of these beauti-

ful creatures were also blue. I have seen them scar-

let and black, yellow and black, copper-coloured,

«z;reen, and brown ; the latter are great enemies to

the moscjuitoes and other small insects, and may be

seen in vast numbers flittinu: around in all directi'.Mis

of an evening; in search of prey.

The fire-flies must not be forg'otten, for of all

others they are the most remarkable ; their appear-

ance generally precedes rain ; they are often seen

after dark, on mild damp evenings, sporting' among
the cedars at the edge of the wood, and especially

near swamps, when the air is illuminated witli their

brilliant dancing light. Sometimes they may be seen
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ill f>,r()iips, ^;hmciiijj; like falliiip; stars in inid-air, or

1( (hvelli [1lesceiHiinjj; so low as to enter yoi

about ainonji,' the draperies of your l)e(l or wiudow-

curtains; the li<»-lit they emit is more brilliant thjin

that of the •2;lo\v\vorm ; but it is ])ro(luced in the same

manner from tlie under i)art of the body. The alow-

worm is also tVeciuently seen, even as late as Se})tem-

ber, on mild, warm, dewy nif^hts.

We have abundance of lar^e and small beetles,

some most s})lendi(l : o'reen and L'.'old, rose-colour, red

and black, yellow and black ; some (juite black, for-

midably larfj;e, with wide branchini;' horns. Wasps

are not so troublesome as in En«>land, but I suppose

it is because we cannot offer such temptations as our

home £i!^ardens hold out to these ravenous insects.

One of our choppers brouj^ht me the other day

what he called a hornet's nest ; it was certainly too

small and delicate a piece of workmanship for so large

an insect ; and I rather conjecture that it belonj^ed to

the beautiful black and «>'old insect called the wasp-

fly, but of this I am not certain. The nest was about

the size and shape of a tiu'key's eg;o', and was com-

posed of six paper cups inserted one within the other,

each lesseninii' till the innermost of all appeared not

laro-er than a piy^eon's egg;. On looking' carefully

Avithin the orifice of the last cup, a small comb, con-

taining twelve cells, of the most ex([uisite neatness,

might be perceived, if anything, superior in regularity

to the cells in the comb of the domestic bee, one of

which was at least equal to three of these. The sub-

stance that composed the cups was of a fine silver grey

silken texture, as fine as the finest India silk paper,

I i
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and ex.reinely brittle; when slightly wetted it beciiinc

glntinons, and adhered a little to the linger; iUv.

whole was carefully fixed to a stiek : I have seen one

since fastened to a rough rail. I could iu)t but ad-

mire the instincti\e care displayed in the formation of

this exijuisite piece of insect architecture to guard the

embryo animal from injury, either from the voracity

of birds or the effect of rain, which could scarcely tind

entrance in the interior.

I had carefully, as I thought, preserved my trea-

siu'e, by putting it in one of my drawers, but a wicked

little thief of a mouse found it out and tore it to

pieces for the sake of the dro])s of honey contained

in one or two of the cells. I was much vexed, as I

jnnposed sending it by some favourable opportunity

to a dear friend living m Gk)ncester Place, who took

great delight in natural curiosities, and once showed

me a nest of similar form to this, that had been

found in a bee-hive ; the material was much coarser,

and, if I remember right, liad but two cases instead

cf six.

I have always felt a great desire to see the nest of

a humming-bird, but hitherto have been disappointed.

This summer I liad some beds of migniionette and

other flowers, with some most splendid major convol-

vuluses or " morning ^4*¥i»,"' as the Americans call

them ; these lovely flowers tempted the humming-

birds to visit my garden, and I had the j)leasure of

seeing a pair of those beautiful creatures, but their

flight is so peculiar that it hardly gives you a perfect

siirht of their colours ; their motion wiien on the

wing resembles the whirl of a spinning-wheel, and
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IV soiiiul they imikc is like the hum of u wheel at

work ; I shall plant ilovvers to entice them to build

near us.

I sometimes fear you will ^row weary of my lon^-

(lull letters; my only resources are domestic details

and the natural liistory of the country, which I i;"ive

whenever 1 think the subject has novelty to rec(>m-

mend it to your attention. Possibly I may sometimes

disaj)|)oint you by details that a])|)ear to j)lace the

state of the emigrant in an unlavourable li<»,ht ; I

merely jyive facts as I have seen, or heard them

stated. I could g'we you many flourishin«>,' accounts

of settlers in tliis country; I could also reverse the

picture, and you would come to the conclusion that

there are nnmy uro-uments to be used both for and

uo'ainst emii!,ration. Now, the fi,'reatest arj^'iiment,

and that which has the most weip;ht, is necessity,

and this will always turn the scale in the favour of

emio'ration ; and that same imperative dame Neces-

sity tells me it is necessary Ibr me to draw my letter

to a conclusion.

Farewell, ever faithfully and affectionately, your

attached sister.

}
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You will have been surpiised, and possibly distressed,

by my lonii,' silence of several months, but when 1 tell

you it has been occasioned by sickness, you will cease

to wonder that I did not write.

My dear husband, my servant, the poor babe, and

myself, were all at one time confined to our beds

with au:ue. You know liow severe mv sullerin<>s al-

ways were at liome with intermittents, and need not

marvel if they were no less ii^reat in a country where

lake-fevers and all kinds of intermittent fevers abound.

Few persons escape tlie second year without bein<>,-

afflicted with this weakeniui;" complaint; the niodeof

treatment is repeated doses of calomel, with castor-oil

or salts, and is ibllovved up by (juinine. Those j)er-

sons who do not choose to empk)y medical advice on

the subject, dose themselves with gini^er-tea, strong

infusion of liyson, or any other powerful green tea,

pepper, and whiskey, with many other remedies that

liave the sanction of custom or quackery.

I will not dwell on this uncomfortable period,

further than to tell you that we considered tlie com-

plaint to have liad its origin in a malaria, arising

from a cellar below the kitchen, \7hen the snow
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melted, this cellar became half full of water, either

from the moisture draininfy' throun;h the spouiiy earth,

or from the rising; of a spriiij»; beneath the house;

be it as it may, the heat of the cookinj? and Franklin

stoves in the kitchen and parlour, caused a fermen-

tation to take ])lace in the stagnant iluid before it

could be emptied ; the effluvia arising* from this mass

of putrifyinj»; water affected us all. Tlie female ser-

vant, who was the most exposed to its baneful in-

lluence, was the first of our household that fell sick,

after which, we each in turn became unable to assist

each other. 1 think I sutler an additional portion

of the malady from seeinc^ the sufferings of my dear

husband and my beloved child.

I lost the ague in a fortnight's time,—thanks to

calomel and quinine ; so did my babe and his nurse

:

it has, however, hung on my husband during the whole

of the summer, and thrown a damp upon his exertions

and gloom upon his spirits. This is the certain etfect

of ague, it causes the same sort of depressior on the

spirits as a neiTous fever. My dear chikl has not

been well ever since he had the ague, and looks very

pale and spiritless.

We should have been in a most miserable con-

dition, being unable to procure a female servant, a

nurse, or any one to attend upon us, and totally unable

to help om'selves; but for the prompt assistance of

Mary on one side, and Susannah on the other, I

know not what would have become of us in our sore

trouble.

This summer has been excessively hot and diy

;

the waters in the lakes and rivers being: lower than
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they had been known for many years ; scarcely a

drop of rain fell for several weeks. This extreme

drou|2:ht rendered the potatoe-crop a decided failure.

Our Indian-corn was very fine ; so were the pump-

kins. We had some fine ve<2:etables in the garden,

especially the peas and meU)ns; the latter were very

large and fine. The cultivation of the melon is very

simple : you first draw the surrounding: earth together

with a broad hoe into a heap ; the middle of this heap

is then slightly hollowed cnit, so as to form a basin, the

mould being" raised round the edj^es ; into this hollow

you insert several melon-seeds, and leave the rest to

the summer heat ; if you water the plants from time

to time, it is well for them ; the soil should be fine

black mould ; and if your hills are inclining; to a

hollow part of your ground, so as to retain the

moisture, so much the finer will be your fmit. It is

the opinion of practical persons who have bought

wisdom by some yeai*s' experience of the country,

that in laying out and planting" a garden, the beds

should not be raised, as is the usual custom ; and

give us a reason, that the sun having; such great

power draws the moisture more readily from, the

earth where the beds are elevated above the level,

and, in consequence of the dryness of the ground,

the plants wither away.

As there appears some truth in the remark, I am
inclined to adopt the ])lan.

Vegetables are in i2:eneral fine, and come ([uickly

to maturity, considering- the lateness of the season in

which they are usually put into the grourtd. Peas

are always fine, especially the marrowfats, which are

h
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sometimes p;rown in the fields, on cleared lands that

are under the |)l()uj»,h. We have a f2:reat variety of

beans, all of the French or kidney kind; there is a

very prolific wliite runner, of which I send you some

of the seed : the method of plant! niz; them is to raise

a small hillock of mould by drawing; the earth up

with the hoe ; flatten this, or rather hollow it a little

in the middle, and drop in four or five seeds round

the edji'es; jis soon as the bean puts forth its runners

insert a pole of live or six feet in the centre of the

hill ; the plants will all meet and twine np it, bearins:

a profusion of pods, whicli are cut and foiled as the

scarlet-runners, or else, in their dry or ripe state,

stewed and eaten with salt meat; this, I believe, is

the more usual way of cookinp,' them. The early

bush-bean is a dwarf, with bri^'ht yellow seed.

Lettuces are very fine, and may be cultivated

easily, and very early, by transplanting^ the seedlings

that appear as soon as the ground is free from snow.

Cabbages and savoys, and all sorts of roots, keep

during the winter in the cellars or root-houses; but

to the vile custom of keeping green vegetables in the

shallow, moist cellars below the kitchens, mucli of the

sickness that attacks settlers under the various forms

of agues, intermittent, remittent, and lake-fevers,

may be traced.

Many, of the lower class especially, are not suffici-

ently careful in clearing these cellars from the de-

caying portions of vegetable matter, which are often

sutfered to accumulate from year to year to infect

the air of the dwelling. Wiiere the house is small,

and the family numerous, and consequently exposed
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to its influence by ni<2^ht, the baneful consequences

may be readily iniajj^ined. " Do not tell me of lakes

and swamps as the cause of fevers and agues ; look

to your cellars,"' was the observation of a blunt but

experienced Yankee doctor. I verily believe it was

the cellar that was the cause of sickness in our

house all the spring- and summer.

A root-house is in(lisj)ensably necessary for the

comfort of a settler s family ; if well constructed, with

double log-walls, and the roof secured from the

soaking' in of the rain or melting snows, it preserves

vegetables, meat, and milk excellently. You will ask

if the use be so great, and the comfort so essential,

why does not every settler build one ?

Now, dear mamma, this is exactly what every new

comer says; but he has to learn the difficulty there

is at first of getting these matters accomplislied,

unless, indeed, he have (which is not often the case)

the command of i)lenty of ready money, and can

afford to emjjloy extra workmen. Labour is so

expensive, and the working seasons so short, that

many useful and convenient buildings are left to

a future time ; and a cellar, which one man can

excavate in two days, if he work well, is made to

answer the purpose, till the season of leisure arrives,

or necessity obliges the root-house to be made. We
are ourselves proof of this very sort of unwilling pro-

crastination ; but the logs are now cut for the root-

house, and we shall have one early in the spring*.

I would, however, recommend any one that could

possibly do so at first, to build a root-house without

delay, and also to have a well du^ ; the springs lyinj^
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very few feet ])el()w the surface renders this neither

laborious or very expensive. The creeks will often

fail in very dry weather, and the lake and river-waters

i»Tow warm and distasteful durinp; the sprinp^ and

summer. The sprinp^-waters are t^enerally cold and

])ure, even in the hottest weather, and delig'htfully

refresh! no\

Our winter seems now fairly settinji; in : the snow
has twice fallen, and as often disappeared, since the

middle of October; but now the gTound is again

hardening into stone; the keen north-west wind is

abroad; and every outward object looks cold and

wintry. The dark line of pines that bound the

opposite side of the lake is already hoary and heavy

with snow, while the half-frozen lake has a deei)

leaden tint, which is only varied in shade by the

masses of ice which shoot out in long points, forming

mimic bays and peninsulas. The middle of the

stream, where the current is strongest, is not yet

frozen over, but runs darkly along like a river

between its frozen banks. In some parts where the

banks are steep and overhung with roots and shrubs,

the fallen snow and water take the most fantastic

forms.

I have stood of a bright winter day looking- with

infinite dehtfht on the beautiful mimic waterfalls

congealed into solid ice along the bank of the river;

and by the mill-dam, from contemplating these petty

frolics of Father Frost, I have been led to picture to

myself the sublime scenery of the arctic regions.

In spite of its length and extreme severity, I do

like the Canadian winter : it is decidedly the health-
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ment to be exempted from the torments of the insect

tribes, that are certainly 2:reat drawbacks to your

comfort in the warmer months.

We have just received your last packet ;—a thou-

sand thanks for the contents. We are all delighted

with your useful presents, especially the warm shawls

and merinos. My little James looks extremely well

in his new frock and cloak ; tliey will kee]) him very

warm this cold ^veather : he kissed the pretty lur-

lined slippers you sent me, and said, " Pussy, pussy."

By the way, we have a fine cat called Nora Crena,

the parting gift of our friend , who left her as

a keepsake for my boy. Jamie dotes upon her ; and

1 do assure you I regard her ahnost as a second

Whittington's cat : neither mouse nor chitmunk has

dared intrude within our log-walls since she made her

appearance ; the very crickets, that used to distract

us with their chirping from morning till night,

have forsaken their old haunts. Besides the crickets,

which often swarm so as to become intolerable nui-

sances, destroying your clothes and woollens, we are

pestered by large black ants, that gallop about,

eating up sugar preserves, cakes, anything nice they

can gain access to; these insects are three times the

size of the black ants of Britain, and have a most

\ oracious appetite : when they find no better ])rey

they kill each other, and that with the fierceness and

subtilty of the spider. 'J'hey appear less sociable in

their habits than other ants ; though, from the num-

bers that invade your dwellings, J sliould tliink they

formed a community like the rest of their species.

1
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The first year's residence in a new log:-house you

lire disturbed by ii continual creaking* sound which

g-rates upon the ears exceedingly, till you become

accustomed to it: this is produced by an insect com-

monly called a "sawyer." This is the larvie of" some

fly that deposits its eggs in the bark of the pine-

trees. The animal in its immature state is of'a whitish

colour ; the body composed of eleven rings ; the

head armed with a pair of short, hard pincers : the

skin of this creature is so rough that on passing your

finger over it, it reminds you of a rasp, yet to the eye

it is perfectly smooth. You would be surprised at the

heap of fine saw- dust that is to be seen below the

hole they have been working in all night. These

sawyers form a fine feast for the woodpeckers, and

jointly they assist in promoting the rapid decompo-

sition of the gigantic forest-trees, that would other-

wise encumber the earth from age to age. How
infinite is that Wisdom that rules the natural world

!

How (li'ten do we see great events brought about by

seemingly insignificant agents ! Yet are they all

servants of the Most High, working his will, and

fulfilling his behests. One great want which has

been sensibly felt in this distant settlement, I mean

the want of public worsliii) on the Sabbath-day,

promises to be speedily remedied. A subscription

is about to be opened among the settlers of this and

part of the adjacent township for the erection of

a small building, wliich may answer the purpose of

church and school-house ; also lor the means of

paying a minister for stated seasons of attendance.

—^—-— has allowed his parlour to be used as a lem-
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porary chinch, and service has been several times

performed by a liighly respectable young Scotch clergy-

man ; and lean assure you we have a considerable

congregation, considering how cattered the inhabi-

tants are, and that the emigr .nts consist of catho-

lics and dissenters, as well as e ascopalians.

These distinctions, however "'-e not carried to such

lengths in this country as .. s.^mie ; especiallv where

the want of religious observances has been sensibly

felt. The word of (iod appears to be listened to

with gladness. May a blessing attend those that in

spirit and in truth would restore again to us the

public duties of the Sabbath, which, left to our own
guidance, we are but too much inclined to neglect.

Farewell.
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Letter XVIII.

Busy Spriii!^.—Incroaso of Society and Comfort,—Recollections of Homo
—A'lroiii IJoriMlis.

Tins has been a busy sprin£r with us. First, suf!;ar-

niaking on a larj^er scale than our first attempt was,

and since that we had workmen making' considerable

addition to our house ; we have built a large and

convenient kitchen, taking* the former one for a bed-

room ; the root-house and dairy are nearly completed.

We have a well of excellent water close beside the

door, and a fine frame-barn was finished this week,

which includes a good granary and stable, with a

place for my poultry, in which I take great delight.

Besides a fine brood of fowls, the produce of two

hens and a cock, or rooster^ as the Yankees term that

bird, I have some ducks, and am to have turkeys and

jreese this summer. I lost several of my best fowls,

not by the hawk but a horrid beast of the same nature

as our j)olecat, called here a scunek ; it is far more

destmctive in its nature than either fox or the hawk,

lor he comes like a thief in the niccht and invades

the perch, leavincj headless mementos of his barba-

rity and blood-thirsty propensities.

We are having' the garden, which hitherto has been

nothing- but a square enclosure for vegetables, laid

out in a prettier form ; two half circular wings sweep

off from the entrance to each side of the house ; the

H
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fence is a sort of rude basket or hurdle-work, such as

you see at home, called by the country tblk wattled

fence: this forms a nnich more picturesijue fence

than those usually put up of split timber.

Ak)nij; this little enclosure 1 have begun planting

a sort of flowcrv hedo-e with some of the native shrubs

that abound in our woods and lake- shores.

Among those already introduced are two species

of shrubby lioneysuckle, white and rose-blossomed :

these are called by the American botaiusts quilosLium.

Then I have the white Sj)ir(ca frulex^ which grows

profusely on the lake-shore ; the Canadian wild rose ;

the red flowering raspberry {rubiis .spectabills), lea-

ther-wood (dircas), called American mezereon, or

moose-wood ; this is a very pretty, and at the same

time useful shrub, the bark being used by farmers

as a substitute for cord in tvino; sacks, &c. ; the In-

dians sew their birch-bark baskets with it occasionally.

Wild gooseberry, red and black currants, apple-

trees, with here and there a standard hawthorn, the

native tree bearing nice red fruit I named before, are

all I have as yet been able to introduce.

The stoup is up, and I have just ])lanted hops at

the base of the pillars. I have got two bearing shoots

of a purple wild grape from the island near u^, which

I long to see in fruit.

My husband is in good spirits ; our darling boy is

well, and runs about everywhere. We enjoy a plea-

sant and friendly society, which has increased so

much within the last two years that we can hardly

regret our absence from the more populous town.

My dear sister and lier liusband are comfortably

k
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settled in tlieir new iilKxle, and have a fine spot

cleared and cr()])ped. We often see them, and enjoy

a chat of home — sweet, nevcr-t()-be-Jori»-otten liome
;

and cheat ourselves into tlie fond belief that, at no

very distant time we may a2;ain retrace its fertile

fields and ilowery dales.

With what delight we shonld introduce our vounn-

Canadians to their «;'randmother and aunts; my little

bushman shall early be tan^'ht to lis]) the names of

those unknown but dear friends, and to love the lands

that ^-ave birth to his ])arents, the bonny hills of the

north and mv own beloved Enn-land.

Not to reoret n>y absence from my native land,

and one so lair and lovely withal, would ar<;ue a heart

of insensibility; yet I must say, for all its roufi^huess,

I love Canada, and am as hti]ipy in my humble lo"--

house as if it were courtly liall or bower; habit re-

conciles us to many thing-s that at first were distaste-

ful. It lias ever been my way to extract the sweet

rather than the bitter in the cup of If^', and surely it

is best and wisest so to do. In a country where con-

stant exertion is called for from all ag-es and de<>'rees

of settlers, it would be foolish to ade<^ree to damp our

enerji'ies by complaints, and cast a gloom over our

homes by sittini^ dejectedly down to lament for all

that was so dear to us in the old country. Since we

are here, let us make the best of it, and bear with

cheerfulness the lot we have chosen. I believe that

one of the chief ingredients in human happiness is a

capacity for enjoying- the blessings we possess.

Thoug'h at our first outset we experienced many

disappointments, many unlooked-for expenses, and
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seemed i;reat ])ri\ations, on the whole we luive

l)een fortunate, especially in the situation of our land,

which has increased in \alue very considerably ; our

chief (liffR'nlties are now o\er, at least we hope so,

and we trust soon to eniov the comforts oi" a cleared

farm.

l\Iv husband is bec;omini»" more reconciled to the

country, and I daily feel my attachment to it

streni>-thenin^'. The very stumps that ap|)eared so

odious, throuij;'li lon^j; custom^ seem to lose some of

their hideousness ; the eye bec(jmes familiarized even

with objects the mostdispleasinu,*, till they cease to be

observed. Some century lience how ditierent will this

spot appear! I can picture it to my ima<;inatiou with

fertile fields and g-roves of trees planted by the hand

of taste ;—all will bedilferent; our present rude dwel-

lings will have g'iven place to others of a more elegant

style of architecture, and comfort and grace will rule

the scene which is now a forest wild.

You ask me if I like the climate of Upper Canada;

to be candid I do not think it deserves all that tra-

vellers have said of it. The summer heat of last year

was very oppressive ; the drought was extreme, and

in some respects proved rather injurious, especially

to the potatoe crop. The frosts set in early, and so

did the snows; as to the far-farmed Indian summer,

it seems to have taken its farewell of the land, for

little of it have we seen during three years' residence.

Last year tiiere was not a semblance of it, and this

year one horrible dark g'loomy day, that reminded me
most forcibly of u London fog;, and which was to the
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full US (lisiniil iiiul (k'|)ivssini»,", was declared by the old

iiilKd^itiiuts to be tlie comineueeinent of the Iiidiuii

siuniner; the sun looked diiii and red, and a \ello\v

lurid mist darkened the atiuosphere, so that it became

almost necessary to lio-ht caudles at noonday. If

this be Imlian summer, then mi<;-ht a succession oi'

London i\)y;H be termed the " London summer,"

thouj;ht I, as I groped about in a sort of bevvilderini^

dusky li«i,ht all that day ; and i;'lad was I wlien, after a

day or two's heavy rain, the frost and snow set in.

Very variable, as far as our experience i;-oes, this

climate has been; no two seasons have been at all

alike, and it is supposed it will be still more variable

as the work of clearinu; the forest ooes on from vear

to year. Near the rivers and <;-reat lakes the climate

is much milder and more equable; more inland, the

snow seldom falls so as to allow ofslei<»,"hiny; lor weeks

after it has become ji'eneral; this, consideriuf;' the

state of our bush-roads, is rather a point in our favour,

as travellinfr becomes less laborious, thoug-h still

somewhat rouiih.

I have seen the aurora borealis several times ; also

a splendid meteoric phenomenon that surpassed every

thinii,- I had ever seen or even heard of before. I

was very nuich amused by overhearing' a young lad

giving H gentleman a description of the appearance

made by a cluster of the shooting-stars as they fol-

lowed each other in quick succession athwart the sky.

*' Sir," said the boy, '' I never saw such a sight

before, and I can onlv liken the chain of stars to a

logging-chain." Certainly a most natural and unique

simile, quite in character with the occupation of the
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lad, wliose business was often with the oxen and their

loiin-inn'-ehain, and after al! not more rustic than the

familiar names i>'iven t<» many of our most superb

constellations,— Ciiarless wain, the i)lou<;'h, the

sickle, &c.

Comino- home one niu,ht last Christmas from the

house of a friend, I was struck by a splendid pillar of

pale nreenisli lifrht in the west: it rose tosome liei«j,ht

above the dark line of ])ines that crowned the opj)o-

site shores of the Otanabee, and illumined the hea-

vens on either side with a chaste ])ine lii>-ht, such as

the moon u;ives in her rise and setting-; it was not

quite ])yramidical, thou«i,-li much broader at the base

than at its hij^hest point; it ii;radually faded, till a

faint white ji'limmeriii"- liii'ht alone marked where

its place had been, and even that disa])peared after

some half-hour's time. It was so fair and lovely a

vision I was irrieved when it vanished into thin aii",

and c(mld have cheated fancy into the belief that it

was the robe of some brio-ht visitor from another and a

better world ;— imag'ination apart, could it be a phos-

phoric exhalation from some of our many swamps or

inland lakes, or was it at all connected with the aurora

that is so frequently seen in our skies?

I must now close this epistle ; I have many letters

to prepare for friends, to whom I can only write when

I have the opportunity of free conveyance, the inla/id

postage being very high ; and you must not only pay

for all you receive but all you send to and from New
York.

Adieu, my kindest and best of friends.

Douro, May 1st, 1833.

til
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APPENDIX,

[The following Communications have been rcciivi'd from tlie

Writer of this Work during its progress through the Press.]

Maple-Sugar.

This sprino- I have made ina})le-sup;ar of a much
finer colour and ii,Tain than any 1 have yet seen

;

and have been assured by many old settlers it was

the best, or nearly the best, they had ever met with

:

which commendation induces me to give the plan

I pursued in manufacturini^- it. The sap having

been boiled down in the suij^ar-bush from about six-

teen pailsful to two, 1 first passed it throui^h a thin

flannel ba«^, after the manner of a jelly-bag, to strain

it from the first impurities, whi(;h are great. I then

passed the liquor through another thicker flannel

into the iron pot, in which I purposed boiling down

the sugar, and while yet cold, or at best but luke-

warm, beat up the wliite of one egg; to a froth,

and spread it gently over the surface of the liquor,

watching the pot carefully after the fire began to

heat it, that I might not suffer the scum to boil

into the sugar. A few minutes before it comes to

a boil, the scum must be carefully removed with a

skimmer, or ladle,—the former is best. I consider

that on the care taken to remove every particle of

scum depends, in a great measure, the brightness

il

"H
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and clcarnt"^s of the sufrar. The best rule I can iiive

as to the sngariiiii,-oft', as it is termed, is to let the

li(iui(l continue at a fast boil : only be careful to keep

it from comina; over by keepiufv a little of the liquid

in your stirrinii,--ladlc, and when it boils up to the

top, or you see it risini;- too fast, throw in a little

from time to time to keep it down ; or if you boil oii

a cooking'-stove, throwing open one or all the doors

will prevent boiling' over. Those that sugar-olf outside

the house have a wooden crane fixed against a stum]),

the fire being lighted against the stump, and the ket-

tle suspended on the crane : by this simple contrivance,

(for any bush-boy can fix a crane of the kind,) the

sugar need never rise over if common attention be

paid to the boiling; but it does require constant

watching : one idle g-lance may waste much of the

precious fluid. I had only a small cooking'-stove to

boil my sug"ar on, the pots of which were thought

too small, and not well shaped, so that at first my
fears were that I must relinquish the trial ; but I per-

severed, and experience convinces me a stove is au

excellent furnace for the purpose ; as you can regulate

the heat as you like.

One of the most anxious periods in the boiling- I

found to be when the liquor began first to assume a

yellowish frothy appearance, and cast up so great a

volume of steam from its surface as to obscure the

contents of the pot ; as it may then rise over almost

unperceived by the most vigilant eye. As the liquor

thickens into molasses, it becomes a fine yellow, and

seems nothings but thick froth. When it is getting

pretty well boiled down, the drops begin to fall clear

91
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and ropy from the ladle ; and if you see little bright

grainy-looking bubbles in it, drop some on a cold

plate, and continue to stii or rub it till it is quite cold:

il' it is ready to granulale, you will find it gritty, and

turn ^vhitish or pale straw colour, and stiff. The
sugar may then sal'ely be poured off into a tin dish,

pail, basin, or any other utensil. I tried two different

methods after taking the sugar from the fire, but

could find little difference in the look of the sugar,

except that in one the quantity was broken up more

completely ; in the other the sugar remained in large

lumps, but equally pure and sparkling. In the first I

kept stirring the sugar till it began to cool and form

a whitish thick substance, and the grains were well

crystallized ; in the other process,—which I think

preferable, as being the least troublesome,— I waiterl

till the mass was hardened into sugar, and then,

piercing the cmst in many places, I turned the mass

into a cullender, and placed the cullender over a

vessel to receive the molasses that drained from the

sugar. In the course of the day or two, I frecpiently

stirred the sugar, which thus became perfectly free

from moisture, and had accjuired a fine sparkling-

grain, tasting exactly like sugar-candy, free from any

taste of the maple -sap, and fit for any purpose.

I observed that in general maple-sugar, as it is

conunonly made, is hard and compact, showing little

grain, and weighing very heavy in proportion to its

bulk. Exactly the reverse is the case with that I made,

it being extremely hght for its bulk, all the heavy

molasses having been separated, inste d of dried into

ilie sugar. Had the present season been at all a

t3
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favourable one, which it was not, wc should have

made a good quantity of excellent sugar.

ViNKGAR.

By boilin<i down five gallons of sap to one, and

when just a little above the heat of new milk, putting

in a cupful of barm (hop-rising will do if it be

good), and letting the vessel remain in your kitchen

chimney-corner during the summer, and perha})s

longer, you will obtain a fine, cheap, pleasant, and

strong vinegar, fit for any purpose. This plan I have

pursued successfully two years. Care must be taken

that the cask or kes; be well seasoned and tio-ht before

the vinegar is put in ; as the dryness of the summer

heat is apt to shrink the vessel, and make it leak.

If putty^well wrought, tar, or even yellow soap, be

rubbed over the seams, and round the inner rim of

the head of the cask, it will preserve it from opening.

The equal temperature of the kitchen is preferred by

experienced housewives to letting the vinegar stand

abroad; they aver the coldness of the nights in this

country is prejudicial to the process, being as speedily

perfected as if it underwent no such check. By those

w 11 skilled in the manufacture of home-made wines

and beer, excellent maple-wine and beer might be

produced at a very trifling expense ; /. c. that of the

labour and skill exercised in the makina; it.

Every settler grows, as an ornament in his garden,

or should grow, hops, which form one of tlie principal

components of maple-beer when added to the sap.

Hop-rising.

This excellent, and, I might add, indispensable,

n
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article in every settler's house, is a valuable substitute

for ale or beer-veast, and is made in the tbllovvinc:

simple manner :—Take two double handtUls of hops,

boil in a u;allon of soft water, if you can p;et it, till

the hops sink to the bottom of the vessel ; make

ready a batter formed by stirrinj^ a dessert-platefuU

of flour and cold water till smooth and pretty thick

tog-ether; strain the hop-licjuor while scaldini^ hot

into the vessel where your batter is mixed ready ; let

one person pour the hop-li([Uor while the other keeps

stirriu": the batter. When cooled down to a n-entle

warmth, so that you can bear the hng;er well in it, add

a cup or basinful of the former barm, or ;i bit of lea-

ven, to set it to work ; let the barm stand till it has

worked well, then bottle and cork it. Set it by in a

cellar or cool place if in summer, and in winter it is

also the best place to keep it from freezino;. Some
persons add two or three mealy potatoes boiled and

finely bruised, and it is a ji-reat improvement during-

the cool months of the yeiu'. Potatoes in bread may
be introduced very advantageously ; and to first set-

tlers, who have all their flour to buy, 1 think it must

be a saviuf^.

The following method X found made more pala-

table and lighter bread than flour, mixed in the

usual way :— Supposing I wanted to make up about a

stone and half of flour, I boiled (having first pared

them carefully)— say three dozen—^good-sized pot:itoes

in about three quarts or a gallon of water, till the

liquor had the appearance of a thin gruel, and the

potatoes had become almost entirely incorporated

with the water. With this potatoe-gruel the flour

II
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w;is inixc'd up, no water beiiio* rc(iiiired, unless hy

chcince I Imd not enoui>-li of the mixture to moisten

my Hour suHiciently. The same process of knea(hnii-,

fermentiuii^ witli barm,&('., is pursued vvitli thedoui>.h,

us witli other bread. In bakiui»;, it turns of a l)ri!i,lit

light brown, and is lii»,hter than bread nuide after the

common process, and therefore I consider tlie know-

ledge of it serviceable to the emigrant's family.

Salt-rising. ii-

This is a barm much used by the Yauky settlers;

but though the bread is decidedly whiter, and prettier

to look at, tlian that raised in any other way, the

l)eculiar flavour it imparts to the biead renders it

highly disagreeable to some persons. Another dis-

advantage is, tlie difficulty of fermenting this barm

in the winter season, as it recpiires a temperature

which is very difficult to preserve in a Canadian

winter day. Moreover, after tlie barm luu- once

reached its height, unless immediately made use of,

it sinks, and rises again no more : careful people, of

course, who know this peculiarity, are on the watch,

being aware of the ill consequences of heavy bread,

or having no bread but bannocks in the house.

As near as I can recollect, the salt-rising is made

as follows :—For a small baking of two or three

loaves, or one large bake-kettle-loaf, (about the

size of a London peck loaf,) take about a pint

of moderately warm water, (a pleasant heat to the

hand,) and stir into the jug or pot containing it as

much flour as will make a good batter, not too thick

;

add to this half a tea-spoonful of salt, not more, and set
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the vessel in a pan of moderately warm water, within

a Httle distance of the fire, or in the sun : the water

that surrounds the pot in wliich your risinu,- is, must

never be allowed to cool much below the oric^inal heat,

more warm water bein»; added (in the pan, not to the

barm) till the whole is in an active state of fermen-

tation, which will be from six to eiu'ht hours, when

the douo'h must be mixed with it, and as nuich warm
water or milk as you require. Knead the mass till it

is toug'h, and does not stick to the board. Make u])

your loaf or loaves, and keep them warmly covered

near the fire till they rise : they must be baked di-

rectly this second risinn; takes place. Those tliat

bake what I term a s/ia/i(y loaf, in an iron bake-pot,

or kettle, placed on the hot embers, set the dou^h to

rise over a very few embers, or near the hot hearth,

keepinj^ the pot or pan turned as the loaf rises

;

when equally risen all over they put hot ashes be-

neath and upon the lid, taking; care not to let the

heat be too fierce at first. As this is the most com-

mon method of baking-, and the first that a settler

sees practised, it is as well they should be made

familiar with it beforehand. At first I was inclined

to grumble and rebel against the expediency of bake-

pans or bake -kettles ; but as cooking-stoves, iron

ovens, and even brick and clay-built ovens, will not

start up at your bidding in the bush, these substi-

tutes are valuable, and perform a number of uses,

I have eaten excellent lio'ht bread, baked on the

emiijrants hearth in one of these kettles. I have

eaten boiled potatoes, baked meats, excellent stews,

and good soups, all cooked at different times in this

H
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univcrsLilIy useful utensil : so let it not be despised.

It is one of those thiiiirs j)eculiaily adapted to the

eircumstances ol" settlers in the bush before they have

collected tliose conilbrts about their homesteads,

within and without, that are the reward aiui the slow

i>-leanin^--ui) of many years of toil.

There are several other sorts of risinp; similar to

the salt-risinj;'. " Milk-risinn-," which is mixed with

milk, warm from the cow, and about a third warm
water ; and " bran-rising;,' which is m; de with bran

instead of ilour, and is j)referred by many persons to

either of the fcrmer kinds.

Soft Soap.

Of the making of soft soap I can give little or no

correct information, never having been given any

certain rule myself; and my own experience is too

limited, i was, however, given a hint from a pro-

fessional gentleman, wliich I mean to act upon forth*

with. Instead of boiling the soap, which is some

trouble, he assured me the best plan was to run off

the Ibv from a barrel of ashes: into this'fi^yvl might

put lour or five pounds of any sort of grease, such as

pot skimmings, rinds of bacon, or scraps from frying

down suet ; in short any refuse of Ihe kind would do.

The barrel with its contents may then be placed in a

secure situation in the garden or yard, exposed to the

sun and air. In course of time the "ky and grease

become incorporated: if the grease predominates it

will be seen floating on the surface ; in such case add

more ley ; if the mixture does not thicken, add more

grease. Now, this is the simplest, easiest, and

I
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clearest account I liave yet received on tiie subject oi'

soap-makini>-, which Iiithcrto has seemed a mystery,

even thou^,'h a o^ood (juantity was made last spring,- l)y

one of my servants, and it turned out well : but she

could not tell why it succeeded, for want of being' able

to explain the princi})le she worked from.

:. , Candlls.

Every one makes their own candles (i. r. ii' they

have any materials to make them from). The great

difficulty of making candles—and, as far as I see the

only one, is procuring the tallow, which a bush-settler,

until he begins to kill his own beef, sheep, and liogs,

is rarely able to do, unless he buys ; and a settler buys

nothing that he can help. A cow, however, that is

unprofitable, old, or unlikely to survive the severity of

the coming winter, is often suffered to go dry during

the summer, and get her own living, till she is fit

to kill in the fall. Such an animal is often slaugh-

tered very advantageously, especially if the settler

have little fodder for his cattle. The beef is often

excellent, and good store of candles and soap may
be made from the inside fat. These candles, if

made three parts beef and one part hogs'-lard, wil

burn better than any store-candles, and cost less than

half price. The tallow is merely melted in a pot or

pan convenient for the purpose, and having run the

cotton wicks into the moulds (tin or pewter moulds

for six candles cost three shillings at the stores, and

last many, many years), a stick or skewer is passed

through the loops of your wicks, at the upper part of

the stand, which serve the purpose of drawing the

IV
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canfUes. The melted fat, not too hot, but in a lluid

state, is then |)oiire(l into the moulds till they are

lull ; as the lat «»,ets cold it shrinks, and leaves a

hollow at tlie top of tlie mould : this requires iillin*;'

up when (juite cold. If the candles do not draw

readily, plun<i;e the mould for an instant into hot water,

and the candles will come out easily. Many persons

prefer makino- dip-candles for kitchen use ; but for

my own part 1 think the trouble quite as £rreat, and

give the preference, in point of neatness of k)()k, to

the moulds. It may be, my maid and I did not suc-

ceed so well in making; the dips as the moulds.

Pickling.

The great want of spring- vegetables renders pickles

a valuable addition to the table at the season when

potatoes have become untit and distasteful. If you

have been fortunate in your maple-vinegar, a store

of pickled cucumbers, beans, cabbage, &c. may be

made during the latter part of the summer ; but if

the vinegar should not be fit at that time, there are

two expedients : one is to make a good brine of boiled

salt and water, into which throw your cucumbers, &c.

(the cabbage, by the by, may be preserved in the

root-house or cellar quite good, or buried in pits,

well covered, till you want to make your pickle).

Those vegetables, kept in brine, must be covered

close, and when you wish to pickle them, remove the

top layer, which are not so good ; and having boiled

the vinegar with spices let it stand till it is cold. The

cucumbers should previously have been well washed,

and soaked in two or three fresh waters, and drained

;
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then put in a jar, and the cold vinegar poured over

them. Tiie advantiige of this is obvious
; you can

pickle at :niy season. Another ])l;in, and I have

heard it much commended, is puiting the cucumbers

into a mixture of whiskey* and water, which in time

turns to a line vinegar, and preserves the colour and

crispness of the vegetable; while the vinegar is apt to

make them soft, especially if poured on boiling hot,

as is the usual practice.

In the" Backwoodsman," tliiswhiskey-receipt is mentioned

as an abominable compound: perhaps the witty author had tasted the

pickles in an improper state of progression. He gives a lamen-

table picture of American cookery, but declares the badness arises

from want of proper receipts. These yeast-receipts will be ex-

tremely useful in England; as the want of fresh yeast is often

severely fel* in country districts.
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APPENDIX B.

[In the wish to rt'nder this Work of more practical value to

piTsoiis desiring to emii^rati*, some official informatiuii in

sulyoiaeil, iiiulur thu followinj; hu.ids :—

]

STATISTICS OF EMIGRATION.

I. The number of Sales and Grants of Crown Lands,
Clergy Reserves, Conditions, &c.

II. Information for Emigrants; Number of Kmij^rants
jirrived ; with extracts from Papers issued by
Government Emigration Agents, &c.

III. Abstract of thu American Passengers' Act, of

Session 1835.

IV. Transfer of Capital.

V. Canadian Currency.

VI. Canada Company.

VII. British American Land Company.

I. Sales and Grants of Crown Lands.

The following tables, abstracted from Parliamentary
documents, exhibit

—

1

.

The quantity of Crown lands sold in Upper and
Lower Canada from 1828 to 1833, inclusive, with the

average price per acre, &c.

2. Town and park lots sold in Upper Canada during
the same period.

3. The quantity of Crown lands granted without pur-
cliase, and the conditions on which the grants were
given, from 1824 to 1833, inclusive.

4. The amount of clergy reserves sold in each year
since the sales commenced under the Act 7 and 8

Geo. IV., c. 62.

u 2
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The conditions in force in 1824, the time from which
the Returns take their commencement, were enacted hy
Orders in Council of 20th October, 1818, and 2 1st

February, 1820, appHed equally to all classes of grantees,

and were as follows :

—

" That locatees shall clear thoroughly and fence five

acres for every 100 acres i^ranted ; and build a house
16 feet by 20 in the clear ; and to clear one-half of the
road, and chop down, without charrinir, one chain in

depth across the lot next to road. These road duties

to be considered as part of the five acres per 100. The
whole to be completed within two years from date of

the location, and upon proof of their fulfilment patents
to issue.

•• On the 14th of May, 1830, an additional stipulation

was made in locations to discharj^ed soldiers, which
required an actual residence on their lots, in person, for

five years before the issue of their patents.
•• On the 14th of November, 1830, the then existing

Orders in Council, respecting settlement duties, were
cancelled, and it was ordered that in lieu thereof each
locatee should clear half the road in front of his lot,

and from 10 feet in the centre of the road cut the

stumps so low that wajrgon wheels might pass over

them. Upon proof of this, and that a settler had been
resident on the lot two years, a patent might issue.

Locatees, however, were at liberty, instead of placing

settlers on their lands, to clear, in addition to half the
road on each lot, a chain in depth across the front, and
to sow it and the road with grass seed.

*' Upon discharged soldiers and seamen alone, under
this order, it became inipeiative tu ies.iae en and
improve their lands three years before the issue of the
patent.

"On the 24th of May, 1832, an Order in Council
was made, abolishing, in all cases except that of dis-

charged soldiers and seamen, the regulations pre-

viously existing ; and which directed that, u])on proof

of an actual settler being establi<^hed on a lot, a patent

should issue without the condition of settlement duty."

The following extract is taken from " official informa-
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lion" circulated by Mr. Buchanan, and other Govern-
ment emigration agents in Canada:—

*' Emigrants, wishing to obtain fertile lands in the

Canadas in a wild state by purchase from the Crown,
may rely on every facility being afforded them by the

public authorities. Extensive tracts are surveyed and
offered for sale in Upper Canada monthly, and fre-

(juently every 10 or 14 days, by the Commissioner of

Crown lands, at upset prices, varying according to

situation from 10.^. to 15v. jier acre, excepting in the
townships of Sunnidale and Nottawasaga, where the

upset price of Crown lands is 5s. only. In Lower
Canada, the Commissioner of Crown lands at Quebec
puts up iand for sale, at fixed periods, in various town-
ships, at from 2*. 6d. to 125. 6c?. Halifax currency, per
acre, payable by instalments. Wild lands may also

be purchased from the Upper Canada Company on
very easy terms, and those persons wanting improved
farms will find little difficulty in obtaining such from
private proprietors. On no account enter into any
final engagement for your lands or farms without per-

sonal examination, and be certain of the following

qualifications:

—

i

*•
I. A healthy situation. ,'

1

" 2. Good land.
]

*• 3. A pure spring, or running stream of water. ;

'* 4. In the neighbourhood of a good, moral, and reli-

gious state of society, and schools for the education of

your children.
*' 5. As near good roads and water transport as pos-

sible, saw and grist mills.
" 6. A good title." I

i

''

jfi

» 1
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Clergy Reserves sold in each year since the sales commenced
under the Act 7 and 8 Geo. IF. c. 62.

LOWER CANADA.

Year.

1 1

Number of
acres sold.

Average
prico

perricie.

Amount of pur-
cliiise-moni'v

received witliin

the first year.

Whole amount
of the purcliase-

nioney.

1829
1830
1831

1832
1833

Totals .

1,100
9,956
11,332
6,873

37,278

s. d.

4 6

4 9

7 21
5 Sj
8 2+

I

£,. s. d,

10

543 17

541 7 G

533 2 2

3,454 11 G

£, s. d.

230 0*

1,610 3 0*

2,665 9 3*

1,278 11 8

12,791 17 5

6G,539 U' :.6 1 4

The number of years within which the whole amount of the purchase-
money is to be paid is three.

• On sales on quit rent, at 5 per cent., the capital redeemable at

pleasure.

N.B. Sales on quit-rent ceased in 1832.

UPPER CANAD.\.

Year.
Number of

acres sold.

Averajje
price

per acre.

Amount of pur-

chase-money
received within
the first y«ar.

Whole amount
of the purchase-

money.

1829
1830
1831
1832
1833

Totals .

18,014
34,705
28,563
48,484
62,282

s. d.

14 8i
13 6

12 If
13 3^
14 4^

£. s. d.

2,464 14
6,153 5 9

8,010 2 11

10,239 9 7

14,080 16 8

£. s. d.

13,229
23,452 4

17,3G2 12 1

32,287 19

44,747 19 9

192,049 131,079 14 10

The whole amount of the purchase-money to be paid in

nine years. In addition to the purchase-money paid, interest

has also been paid with each instalment, a statement of which
is as follows :

—

Interest received in 1829

„ 1830

„ 1831

„ 1832

„ 1833

£1 7 3 currency

62 16 1 »
259 14 9 })

473 17 2 }i

854 4 3 )}

1
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II. Information for Emigrants.

In the year 1832 a little pamphlet of advice to emi-
grants was issued by his Majesty's Commi-ssioners lor

Emigration *, which contained some uselul inlnrmation

in a small compass. The Commission no longer exists.

In lieu ot it, J. Denhani Pinnock, Esq., has been ap-

pointed by Government His M^^'esty's agent for the

furtherance of emigration from England to the British

Colonies. Letters on the subject of emigration should
be addressed to this gentleman at the Colonial Office,

under cover to the Colonial vSecretary of Slcite. One
chief object of his appointment to atibrd facilities

and information to parish authorities and landed pro-

prietors desirous of furthering the emigration of labourers

and others from their respective districts, especially

with reference to the emigration clause of the Poor
Laws Amendment Act. The following Government
tjmigration agents have also been appointed at the

respective ports named :

—

Liverpool . . . Lieut. Low, R.N.
Bristol . . . Lieut. Henry, R.N.
Leith . . . Lieut. Forrest, R.N.
Greenock . . . Lieut. Hemmans, R.N.
Dublin . . . Lieut. Hodder, R.N.
Cork .... Lieut. Friend, R.N.
Limerick . . . Lieut. Lynch, R.N.
Belfast ... eut. Millar, R,N.
Sligo . . . . i eut.Shuttleworth,R.N.

And at Quebec, A. C. Buchanan, Esq., the chief Go-
vernment emigration agent, will afford every informa-
tion to all emigrants who seek his advice.

The following is an extract from the pamphlet pub-
lished in 1832:—

" Passages to Quebec or New Brunswick may either

be engaged inclusive of provisions, or exclusive of pro-

visions, in which case the ship-owner finds nothing but
water, fuel, and bed places, without bedding. Children

* *' Information published by His Majesty's Commissioners
for Emigration, respecting the British Colonies in North Ame-
rica." London, C. Knight, 1832, Price twopence.

u
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under 14 years of as^e are charcfed one-half, and under
7 years ot a<re one-third ol' the lull price, and for

children under 12 months of a2:e no charire is made.
Uj)()n tiu'se conditions the pi ice of passa<i;e from London,
or .lom places on the east coast of Grv'at IJiitain, has
jrenerally heen iSl. with ])rovisions, or 3/. without.

From Liverpool, Greenock, and the principal ports of

Ireland, as the chances of delay are fewer, the ehars^e

is somewhat lower : this year [1832] it will probably be
from 2/. to 21. Id.v. without provisions, or from 4/. to j/.

includinii: provisions. It is ])ossible that in March and
April passa<>;es may be obtained from Du])hn for 1/. 15*.,

or even 1/. 10*. ; but the prices always ijrovv hif;her as

the season advances. In shins sailinu: from Scotland or

Ireland, it has mostly been the custom for passeuijers

to find their own provisions ; but this practice has not
been so ofcneral in London, and some shipowners,
sensible of the dansrerous mistakes which may be made
in this matter throu^xh ignorance, are very averse to

receive passenc:ers who will not ai^ree to be victualled

by the ship. Those who do resolve to supply tneir

own provisions, should at least be careful not to lay in

an insufficient stock ; fifty days is the shortest period

for which it is safe to provide, and from London the

passafije is sometimes prolonged to seventy -five days.

The best months for leaving Euirland are certainly

March and April; the later emigrants do not find

employment so abundant, and have less time in the
colony before the commencement of winter."

From a printed paper, issued by Mr. Buchanan at

Quebec, the following statements are taken : (the

paper is dated July, 1835).
*' There is nothing of more importance to emigrants,

on arrival at Quebec, than correct information on the
leading points connected with their future pursuits.

Many have suffered much by a want of caution, and
by listening to the opinions of interested, designing
characters, who frequently offer their advice unso-
licited, and who are met generally about wharfs and
landing-places frequented by strangers : to guard emi-
grants from falling into such errors, they should, imme-

X

I
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(liatoly on arrival at Quebec, ])roceocl to the office of
the chief assent for emigrants, Saiilt-au-Matelot Street,

Lower Town, wliere every information requisite for

their future guidance in cither <^ettinir settlements on
lands, or obtaininc^ employment in Upper or Lower
Canada, will be obtained fj^ratis. On your route from
Quel)ec to your destination you will find many plans
and schemes offered to your consideration, but turn
away from them unless you are well satisfied of the
purity of the statements: on all occasions when you
stand in need of advice, Hpply only to the Government
agents, who will give every information required,,i^/'a//.s\

*• Emigrants are informed that they may remain on
board ship 48 liours after arrival, nor can they be
deprived of any of their usual accommodations for

cooking or berthing during that period, and the master
of the ship is bound to (Usembark the emigrants and
their baggage free of expense^ at the usual landinir

places, and at seasonable hours. They should avoid
drinking the tvater of the river St. Lawrence, which
has a strong tendency to produce bowel complaints itt

strangers.
*• Should you require to change your English money,

go to some respectable merchant or dealer, or the
banks : the currency in the Ganadas is at the rate of

5^. the dollar, and is called Halifax currency; at pre-

sent the gold sovereign is worth, in Quebec and Mon-
treal, about 1/. 4 J. It/, currency. Tn Nev/ York S*. is

calculated for the dollar, hence many are deceived wlien

hearing of the rates of labour, &c»— 5-?. in Ganada is

equal to 8*. in New York ; thus 8s. New York currency
is equivalent to 5*. Halifax currency.

*' Emigrants who wish to settle in Lower Ganada or

to obtain employment, are informed that many desirable

situations are to be met with. Wild lands may be
obtained by purchase from the Commissioner of Grown
Lands in various townships in the province, and the

British American Land Company are making extensive

preparations for selling lands and farms in tlie Eastern
Townships to emigrants.

" Farm labourers are much wanted in all the districts
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of Upper Canada, and, if industrious, tlicy may bo sure

of obtaininL? very hiiijh waives; nu'chanies of almost
every description, and good servants, male wnd female,
are much in recjuest.

" Emigrants proceeding to Upper Canada, cither by
the Ottawa or St. Lawrence route, are advised to sup-
ply themselves with provisions at Montreal, such as

bread, tea, sug^ar, and butter, which they will ])urehase

cheaper iind o[' l>ntfcr qudliii/, until they reach Kini^ston,

than along the route. They are also particularly

cautioned airainst the use oi' ardejit spirits or drinking
cold river water^ or lying on the banks of the river

exposed to the night dews ; they should proceed at

once from the steam-boat at Montreal to the entrance
of the Canal or Lachine, from whence the Durham and
steam-boats start for Prescott and l^ytown daily. The
total expense for the transport of an adult emigrant
"from Quebec to Toronto and the head of Lake Ontario,
by steam and Durham-boats, will not exceed 1/. 4^.

currency, or U. !.<?. sterhng. Kingston, l^elleville, up
the Bv.y of Quinte, Cobourgh, and Port Hope, in the
Newcastle district, Hamilton and Niagara at the head
of Lake Ontario, will be convenient stopping-places for

families intending to purchase lands in tipper Canada.
'• There is considerable competition among the

Forwarding Companies at Montreal ; emigrants there-

fore had better exercise a little caution before agreeing
lor their transport to Prescott or Kingston, and they
should avoid those persons that crowd on board the
steam-boats on arrival at Montreal, offering their ser-

vices to get passages, &c. Caution is also necessary
at Prescott or Kuigston, in selecting regular con-
veyances up Lake Ontario. I would particularly

advise emigrants destined for Upper Canada, not to

incur the expense of lodging or delay at Montreal, but
to proceed on arrival of the steam-boat to the barges for

Bytown or Prescott.
" Labourers or mechanics dependent on immediate

employment, are requested to proceed immediately on
arrival into the country. The chief agent will consider

such persons as may loiter about the ports of landing

x2
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i;'

beyond four (fttt/s .iftcr their arrival, to have no further

claims on thu |)rotection of his Majesty's aijents lop

assistance or employment, unless they have been
detained ])y sickness or some other satisfactory cause."

ConijjarKtivv Sfdlcment of the niimhcr of ilinujt'tints urnved at

Qiirhrc from 1829 to 183-1 i/tt/ttsivf

:

—

18:29. 1830. 1H31. IH32. 1h;{;5. is:m.

Kiij^land and "1

Wales . . i

Irtdand . .

Scotland . .
•

Hainl>ur<^ audi
(lil)raltar .

f

Nova Scotia,

1

Newfound-

1

laud, West
j

Indies, &cJ

Totals .

3,jfir)

9,614
2,1)43

0,799

IS, 300
2,150

10,343

34,133
5,354

17,481! 5,19.^

28,204 12,013

5,500 4,190

<i,799

19,200
4,591

339123 451 424 540 345

15,94;) 28,000 50,254 51,740 21,752 30,935

The total number of emij^ants arrived at Quebec, from
1829 to 1834, is 198,032. It will be remarked, that the num-
ber rose high in 1831 and 1832, and fell very low in 1833.

Distribution of the 30,935 EmigrantH who arrived at Quebec

during 1834:

—

LOWER CANADA.
City and District of Quebec .... 1,500
District of Three Rivers ..... 350
District of St. Francis and Eastern Townships . 040
City and District of Montreal .... 1,200
Ottawa District ...... 400

Total to Lower Canada

UPPER CANADA.

Ottawa, Bathurst, Midland and Eastern Districts,)

as far as Kingston, included ... I

District of Newcastle, and Townships in the vicinity I

of the Bay of Quinte . . . . |

Toronto and the Home District, including Settle-

1

ments round Lake Simco ....•'

4,090

1,000

2,650

8,000
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Ilamiltoii, (iiu'lpli, and Huron Tracts, and situa-l

tions adjaci'nt ..... I

Niaj^ara !• ronliiT and District, including tlic line of

tlu' \\ ('Hand Canal, and round tin* head of I.ako

Ontario, to llaniilton ....
Sf.'ttlcnu'uts hordiMinir on Lake V'rii', incliidinj' tin'

London iJistrict, Adelaide Si'ttknient, and on to

Lake St. CMair .....
Total to L'pper Canada . ,

Died of cholera in I'lijier and Lt)wer Canada
Uetiiiiu'd tt) United Kingdom . .

Went to United ^States . . • •

3,300

4. GOO

liJ.JlO

800
;5:)0

3,48.}

4,f)3J

Of the vtnnher of .'?(),9 3') r./,iif/ra/tts who (trvivcl (d Qiichcc in

1S3 1, there wete <f
—

\'()linitary onii<j;rants ..... L'O.O-U

Assisted Ity parochial aid ,,...' ,S'JJ

IS'nnihi'r of males ...... l"i,iV)5

Nuni!)er of females ...... ;i,()8.)

Number of children under fourteen years of ago . 7, 081

Eniiscrants who prclor i^oin:; into Canada by way si

New York will receive advice and direction b\ n pply-

ins: to the 13nti.sh Consul at Now York (.J :nies

]5uchanan, Esq.) Formerly this jjentleman conkl pro-

cure for emigrants who were positively determined to

settle in the Canadas, permission to land their bagg^as^e

and effects free of custom-house duty ; but in a letter

dated 16th March, 1835, he says:—
" In consequence of a chani^e in the truly liberal

course heretofore adopted at this port, in permittins;,

without unpacking or payment of duty, of the personal
baggage, household, and farming utensils of emigrants
landing here to pass in transit throng'^ this state to his

Majesty's provinces, upon evidence bciig furnished of

the fact, and that such packages alone contained arti-

cles of the foregoing description, T deem it my duty to

make known that all articles arrivmg at this port

accompanying emigrants in Iransit to Canada, will he

subject to the same inspection as if to remain in the

'

.ii

I
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United Strifes, and pay the duties to which the same
are subjected. I think it proper to m(Mition,.tliat all

articles suited to new settlers are to be had in Canada
on better terms than they can be brouc:ht out— and
such as are adapted to the ccuntrv."

The difference between proceedini^; to Upper Canada
by way of Quebec and New Yoik, consists chiefly in

the cu'cumstance that the port ol" New York is open
all the year lound, while tlu; navi<j:ation of the St. Law-
rence up to Quebec and Montreal is tedious, and the

river is only o])en between seven ;ind eia;ht months of

the year. The latter is, however, the cheapest route.

But to those who can afford it, New York is the most
comfortable as well as the most expeditious way of

proceedinij; to Upper Canada.
The route, as crjvLMi in a printed i)aper, distri])uted

by the British consul at New York, is as follows :

—

" Route iVom New York and Albany by the Erie

Canal to all parts of Upper Canada, west of Kingston,
by the way of Oswego and Buffalo:

—

New York to Albany, IGO miles by steam-boat.

Albany to Utica, 110 do. by canal or stage.

Utica to Syracuse, 35

Syracuse to Oswego, 40

Syracuse to Rochester, 99

Rochester to Buffalo, 03

Total expense from Albany to Buffalo, by canal,

exclusive of victuals for an adult steerage passenger

—

time going about 7 or 8 days - 3 dollars G3 cents;
ditto by packet-boats, and found, 12^ dollars, G days
goins:.

" Ditto do. by stage, in 3^ and 4 days— 13 to 15

dollars.
" Ditto do. from Albany to Oswego by cana^ j days

goins:, 2^ dollars.
" Ditto do. by stage, 2 days— 6^ to 7 dollars.
*' No extra charge lor a moderat e (piantity of baggage.
" Route from New York to Montreal, Quebec, and

all ])arts of Lower Canada:—
"New York to Albany, IGO miles by steam-boat,

1 to 3 dollars, exclusive of food.

>»

i*

>»

»»
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*' Albany to "Whitehfill, by canal, 73 miles, 1 dollar
;

stage 3 dollars.

"Whitehall to St. John's, by steam-boat, board
included, cabin 5 dollars ; deck passage 2 dollars with-
out board.

*' St. .John's to Laprairie, 16 miles per stage, 59.

to 7s. Gd.
" Laprairie to Montreal, per ferry steam-boat, 8

miles, i)d.

'* Montreal to Quebec, by steam-boat, 180 miles,

cabin, Ibund, 1/. 5s. \ dock passage, not found, 7s. C)d.

" Those proceeding to the easterr: townships of

Lower Canada, in the vicinity of Siierl rooke, Stanstead,

&c., &c., will proceed to St. Johns, fro:n whence good
roads lead to all the settled townships eastward. If

they are going to the Ottawa River, they will proceed

from Montreal and Lachiiie, from whence stages, steam-
boats, and batteaux. go daily to (Irenville, Hull, and
Bytown, as also to Chateauguny, Glengary, Cornwall,
Prescott, and all })aits !)elow Kingston.

" Emigrants can avail themselves ol' the advice and
assistance of the following gentlemen:—at Montreal.

Carlisle Buchanan, Esq.; Prescott, John Patton, Esq."

//

Number of Kitiigr(mtH ivho arrived at ]\'ew Y'or/efrom the United

Kiiujdom fur si.r years, from 1820 tu 1834 :

—

Yf.ir. l]llJ(l<Ulll. IiTlami. .Srollaml. Total.

lS2i)

1830

1831

1832
1833
1834*

8,110
lfi.3.')0

13,.s08

18,!)47

2,443
3.497
0,721
6,0:)0

9J8

1,58 1

2,07S

3,2^0

ii,r)Oi

21,433
22,007
2S,283

10,000
26,540

Totul • • 120,401

'•' The vc'tunis for 1"?34 me mado up to tho 20th Novembfr
of that year.

r^
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III. Ameriran Passiejigcrs Ad.

The 9th Geo. IV., c. 21, commonly called the " Ame-
rican Passengers' Act," was repealed diirinj^ the Session

of 18;j;), by an Act then passed, the 5 and (I Will. IV.,

c. 0-3. The intention of the new Act is, of course, to

secure, as effectually as possible, and more effectually

than the previous Act did, the health and com-
fort of emigrants on board of passenu:er ships. IJy a
clause of the Act, copies or abstracts are to be kept on
board ships for the ])erusal of passenjrers, who may
thus have an opportunity of judsrin^ whether the law
has been complied with; but the discovery of any
infractions of the Statute may be made at a time when,
in the particular instance, it may be too late to remedy
it, so far as the conjfort and even the health of the ])as-

seni^ers are concerned. It is to be hoped, therefore,

that the humane intentions of the legislature will not

be frustrated by any negligence on the part of those

(especially of the officers of customs) whose business it

is to see that the regulations of the Act have been com-
plied with before each emigrant ship leaves port.

No passenger ship is to sail with more than three

])ersons on board for every five tons of registered bur-

then. Nor, whatever may be the tonnage, is thereto
be a greater number of passengers on board than after

the rate of one person for every ten superficial feet of

the lower deck or platform unoccupied by goods or

stores, not being the personal lugsage of the passen2;ers.

Ships with more than one deck to have five feet and
a half, at tlie least, between decks; and v*'here a ship

has only one deck, a platform is to be laid beneath the

deck in such a manner as to afford a space of the height
of at least five feet and a half, and no such ship to have
more than two liers of berths. Ships having two tiers

of berths to have an interval of at least six inches

between the deck or jilatform, and the floor of the lower
tier throughout the whole extent.

Passenger ships 'ire to be provisioned in the following

proportion ;—pure water, to the amount of five gallons,

to every week of the computed voyage, for each pas-
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gallons,

[ach pas-

sen2:er—the water to be carried in tanks or sweet
casks ; seven pounds' weight of bread, biscuit, oatmeal,
or bread stuffs, to every week for each passenger

;
pota-

toes may be included to one third of the extent of sup-
ply, but seven pounds' weight of potatoes are to be
reckoned equal to one pound of bread or bread stufts.

The voyage to North America is to be computed at ten

weeks, by which each passenger will be secured fifty

gallons of water, and seventy pounds weii^ht of bread
or bread stuffs tor the voyage.
Where there are 100 passengers, a medical practi-

tioner is to be carried : if under lUO, medicines of suffi-

cient amount and kind are to be taken out as part of

the necessary supplies.

Passenger ships are not to be allowed to carry out
ardent spirits as merchandise beyond one-tenth of the

quantity as would, but ibr this restriction, be allowed

by the officers of the customs upon the victr tiling bill

of such ship fo ' the outward voyage only, according to

the number of passengers.

[An important restriction, which ought to be enforced
to the letter of the law. The strong temptation which
the tedium of a voyage presents to numbers pinned up
in a small space to resort to drinking, has frequently

made sad havoc of the money, comibrt, and health of

emigrants, when, especially, the ship steward has con-
trived to lay in a good stock of strong waters.]

In the enumeration of passengers, two children above
seven, but under fourteen, or t/trea under seven years

of age, are to be reckoned as one passenger. Infants

under 12 months are not to be included in the enume-
ration.

Passengers are entitled to be maintained on board
for 48 hours after the ship has arrived at her destina-

tion. [Emigrants whose means are limited may thus

avoid much inconvenience and expense, by planning
and executing with promptitude tiie route whi'/h they

meati to take, instead of landing, and loitering in the
expensive houses of entertaumient of a sea-poi-t.]

Masters of ships are to enter in1ol)()n(ls of 1,000/. for

the due performance of the provisions of the Act. The
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])enalty on any infraction of the law is to be not less

than 5A, nor nioro than 20/. for each oftence.

[The j^ovcrnincnt emiirration au'ents at tlie various

porls, or tliu offic(jrs of customs, will doubtless give
every facility to j)assi'ni!:ers who seek their advice rela-

tive to any violation of tiie i)rovisions of the Act, and
point out tlie ])roper course to be taken.]

If there be any doubt that a shi}) about to sail is not
sea-worthy, the collector and comptroller of the cus-

toms may cause the vessel io be surveyed. Passeni;ers

detained beyond the time contracted lor to sail, are to

ha maintamed at the expense of tlie master of the
ship ; or, if they have contracted to victual themselves,

they are to be paid I*, each for each day of detention

not caused ])y stress of weather or other unavoidable
cause.

IV. Tranfifer of Capital.

It is, of course, of the greatest importance to emi-
jxrants that whatever capital they may possess, over
the necessary expenses of the voyage, &c., should be
remitted to Canada in the safiisi and m(5st prq/itnhln

manner. lioth the British American Land Com-
pany and the ('anada Company afford facilities to

emigrants, by receivini;: deposits and granting letters

of credit oa their agents in Canada, by which the emi-
grants obtain the benefit of tlie current premium of

exchange. It is unsafe and injudicidus to carry out a
larger amount of specie than what will defray the ne-

cessary expenses of the* voya<j;c, because a double risk

is incurred,—the danger of losing, and the temptation
of squandering. Tlie emigrant, therelbre, who does
Tiot choose to remit his money through either of the
before-mentioned companies, should procure a letter of

credit I'rom some respectable bank in the United King-
dom on the Montreal bank.

i't

ni

V. Canadian Currency,

In all the British North American colonies accounts
are kept and prices aie quoted in pounds, shillings,

and pence, as in England. The accounts are contra-
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distinsruishcd by cnlHn^tlic former cnrroney, or Halifax
currency, and the latter sterling:, or Britlsli sttilini::.

The one po\ind Hahfax currency, or currency, as it is

more commonly called, consists of four Spanish dollars.

The dollar is divided into five parts — called in Spanish
pistoreens—each of which is termed a shilling. Elach

of these shillings or pistoreens is ajjain subdivided into

twelve parts, called pence, l)nt imj)roperly, for there is

no coin answering to any such sul)division. To meet
the want a great variety of copper coins are used, com-
prising the old English halfpenny, the halfpenny of

later coinage, the penny, the farthing, the American
cent.; all and each ])ass as the twenty- fourth part^^of

the pistoreen or colonial shilling. Pence in fact are

not known, though almost anything of the copper kind
will be taken as the twenty-fourth part of the pis-

toreen.*

At a time when the Spanish dollar, the piece of

eight, as it was then called, was both finer and heavier

than the coin now in circulation, its value at the mint
price of silverf was found to be 4^. (jil. sterling. Ac-
cordingly, the pound currency was fixed at 18*. sterling,

and £90 sterling was equal to £lOO currency, the

rules of conversion being, add one-nirdh to sterling to

obtain currency, and deduct one-tenth from carrencij to

find the sterling. This was called the par of exchange,
and was so then. So long as it continued correct, fluc-

tuations were from a trifle above, to a trifle below par,

* The Americans also have their \s,, which is the eighth

part of a dollar, or 12^ cents. It is no uncommon thing to

hear the emigrant boast that lie can get Wis. per day in rs'ew

York. He knows not that a dollar, which is equal to eight of

these shillings, is in England etpiivalent but to As. ^Id., and
that the American shilling is, theiefore, when compared with

the English shilling in value, only 6^(/., and consecpiently,

that lO.v. a-day is, in fact, l)ut ten i\^d., or .')«. Id^. This rate of

jjayment it may be said is still great ; so it is, but it is not

often obtained by the labourer; wlien it is, it is for excessive

labour, vmder a burning sun in sea-port towns, during the busy
shipping season.

f The mint price then coincided more nearly with the

market price than at present.
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and this fluctuation was a real premium or diftcnnnt,

govertu'il liy tlic cost oi' the transportation of l)uihon

Ironi tiu' one to the other side oi" the Atlantic, an ex-
pense wliich now docs not exceed, and rarely ec^uals,

'J per cent. 4v. i]d. has Ioul:: ceased to be tiie value of
the dollar, lioth the weight and purity of tlie coin

luive l)een reduced, until its value in the London
market* is not nioie than 4.s. 2d., the ])ound currency
heinir consc'cpienlly reduced to IGv. hd. sterliuir, and
1 Oil/, steilinir become e(|uivalent to I'JO''. currency, or

480 dollars, the connnou average rate now given lor the

100/. sterling bill of exchange in England.
The Government, however, still sanction, nay, will

not change, the old laniiuage, so that the difi'erence is

made up by adding what is commonly termed a ]tr(>-

mium. The difference between the nud i)ar, 46-. 2d.,

and the nominal par, 4v. Qtd., is Ad. or eighi per cent.

Thus the fluctuations, instead of being from 1 or 2 per

cent, below, to 1 or 2 percent, above the rad \nu\ ai-e

from 1 to 2 per cent, below, to 1 to 2 per cent, above
8 per cent, premium as it is called on the noininal

par, or from G or 7 to !-' or 10 per ceni. premium on the

par. This leads to gross deception, and the emigrant
in consequence is not unfrequently outrageously ch«. ated

by ])arties accounting to him for money obtained by
sale of bills, minus this or some portion of this nominal
premium. Noihing is more common than to hear the

new comer boast that he has sold his bill on England
for 8 per cent, premium, while in fact he has not

received jjar value. As by the above changes 100/.

sterling is shewn to be equal to 120 currency, or 480
dollars, the rule of conversion, in the absence of a law,

where no understanding to the contrary existed, should

be, add one-Jlfth to sterlin<r money, and currency is

obtained, or deduct one-sixthfrotn currency, and sterling

is found. An examination of the exchanges tor ten

years has proved this to be correct.

* It is necessary to use the market price, as the difference

between the mint and the market price is 4 j)er cent., and as

the Spanish dollar possesses no conventional value, it is only

worth what it will bruig as an article of traffic.

?lf
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VI. The Canada Cnmpainj.

The Canada Company was incorporated by royal

charter and Act of Parliament in \H'2i\. The following

are extracts from the prospectus of the Company :

—

"Tiie Canada Company have lands for sale in almost
every i)art of the province of Upper Canada, on terms
which cannot fail to be hiirhly advantaireous to XW.

emijrrant, as from the Company recpiirin^ only one-fifth

of the ]Mirchase-money to be paid in cash, and allowing
the remainder to be divided into iive annual payments,
bearing interest, the settler, if industrious, is enabled
to pay the balance from the ])r()duce of the land.

" The lands of the Canada Company are of three

descriptions, viz.

—

Scattered reserves

:

]31oeks or tracts of land, of from 1,000 to 40,000
acres each

;

The Huron tract, containing upwards of 1,000,000

acres.
" Scattered reserves. The scattered crown reserves

are lots of land of from luO to "J 00 acres each, distri-

buted through nearly every township in the province,

and partaking of the soil, climate, &c., of each ])arti-

cular townshi]). These lands are especially desirable

for ])ersons who may have friends settled in tiieir

neighl)ourhood, and can be obtained at prices varying
from 8v. 9^/. to 25'?. currency an acre.

" Blocks of Land. The blocks or tracts lie entirely

in that part of the province situated to the westward
of the head of Lake Ontario, and contain lands which,
for soil, climate, and powers of production, are equal,

and perhaps superior, to any on the continent of Ame-
rica. Tirese are worthy the attention of communities
of emigrants, who from country, relationship, religion,

or any other bond, wish to settle together.
*' The largest block of this kind in the Company's

possession is the township of Guel])h, containing up-
wards of 40,000 acres, of which the greater part has
been already sold, and, in the space of a few years only,

a town has been established, containing churches
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schools, stores, taverns, and mills, and where there are

mechanics of every kind, and a society of a hii:^lily re-

spectable description.
" The Ilurmi Territory. This is a tract of the finest

land in America, throu<]:h which the Canada Company
have cut two roads of upwards of 100 miles in extent,

of the best description of whicii a new country admits.

The population there is rapidly on the increase.

"The town ofGoderich,attlip moutl; of the river Mait-
land, on Lake Huron, is very flomishinir, and contains

several excellent stores, or merchants' shops, in which
any article usually recpiired by a settler is to be obtained
on reasonable terms. There is a «2:ood school established,

which is well attended; a Church of England and a
Presbyterian clergyman are appointed there; and as

the churches in Upper Canada are now principally

supported by the voluntary subscriptions of their re-

spective congregations, an inference may be drawn of

the respectable character of the inhabitants of this

settlement and the neighbourhood. The town and
township of Goderich contain about 1,000 inhabitants

;

and since the steam-boat, built by the Company for the

accommodation of their settlers, has commenced run-

ning between Goderich and Sandwich, a great increase

has taken place in the trade and prosperity of the

settlement. In this tract there are four good saw-mills,

three grist-mills, and in the neighbourhood of each will

be found stores well supplied. And as the tract con-

tains a million acres, the greater portion of which is

open for sale, an emigrant or body ofemigrants, however
large, can have no difficulty in selecting eligible situa-

tions, according to their circumstances, however various

they may be. The price of these lands is frorri W'^.^d.

to 15*. provincial currency, or about from 11*. to 13y.

6rf. sterling per acre."

Emigrants wishing to communicate with the Com-
pany should address the secretary, .John Perry.. Estp,

St. Helen's-place, 13ishopsgate-street, London, or the

Company's agents at outports.
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VII. The British American Land Company.

Tlie British American Land Company state, in their

prospectus, that they have purchased from the British

Government " nearly 1,000,000 of acres in the counties

of ShefFord, Stanstead, and Sherhrooke," in what are

termed "the Eastern To\vnshij)s of Lower Canada.*'

These townships comprise "a tract of country, lyiniGj

inland, on the south side of the St. Lawrence, hetween
45» and 46^° north latitude, and 7\^ and 73° west
longitude. This tract, containing:; hetween five and six

millions of acres, is divided into eiyiht counties, and
tliese ajrain are suljdivided into about one hundred
townships. These townships enjoy an importa!it ad-

vantage in their j;eo2:raphical positicm. On the one
side, they are of easy access from Montreal, Quebec,
and Three Rivers, the shippins? ])orts and great mar-
kets of the Canadas ; on the other, from New York up
the Hudson River and through Lake Cliamplain, as

well as from Boston and other parts on the seaboard of

the Atlantic. By their compact and contiguous posi-

tion, facility of intercourse and mutual support are

ensured throughout the whole, as well as a general

participation in all local improvements.'*

The terms on whic.li the Company propose to dispose

of these lands " vary according to the situation, quality,

and advantages which the different lots may possess
;

but in the first instance they will generally rauL'C from
4s. to 10*. currency per acre, and in all cases a deposit

of part of the purchase-money will be required, viz. :

—

On the higher priced lots one-fifth ; on the lower priced

lots one-fourth.
*' The terms of payment for the balance will be six

annual instalments, bearing the legal interest of the

province IVom the date of sale; but sliould purchasers

prefer anticipating the payments, they will have the
option at any time of doing so.

" The price of a building lot at Port St. Francis, for

the present season (1835), is 12/. lO.f., payable 5l. cash
down, and the balance in one year, with interest.

" Deposits of purchase- money may be made with the

Y 2
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Company in London for lands to be selected by emi-
grants on their arrival in the country.

" I^y tlu! agreement between his Majesty's Govern-
ment and the Company, ujnvards of 50,(i00/. of the

purchase-money paid by the latter are to be expended
by them in public works and improvements, such as

hi^h roads, bri(l<:os, canals, school-houses, market-
housos, churches, and pai sonajjje-houses. This is an
extremely important arranijjement, and must prove
hitjhly beneficial to settlers, as it assures to them the
im])iovernent and advancement of this district. The
formation of roads and other easy communications are

the p^reat wants of a new country ; and the application

of cai)ital on works of this nature, which are beyond
the means of pri-'^ite individuals, is tlie best mode by
which the successful settlement may be promoted and
accomplished.
"The expenditure of the lar^e sum above mentioned,

will offer at the same time an opportunity of employ-
ment to honest and industrious labourers, immediately
on arrival."

The office of the British American Land Company
is at 4, Barge-yard, Bucklersbury, London ; they have
also agents at the various outports.

/
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